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Intel 430MX Mobile PCI chip set Built-in stereo speakers and microphone Executive Travel Pak 
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache Motorola Montana 33.6 fax/modem 2modular expansion bays (hard drive, CO..ROM 
PCI graphics accelerator, 2MB VRAM CardBus- and zoomed video-ready drive, 3.5" floppy drive, lithium-ion battery) 
BX modular CD-ROM drive 2infrared ports, 1 front, 1 rear Custom nyloncarrying case 
Pick-a-Point" dual pointing devices S-video and NTSC-video capability Microsoft Windows 95 and Ms• Plusi CD 
Sound Blaster 16-bit stereo sound Built-in game port Microsoft Office 97 SBE CDs 

Management Pak 5-year/3-year Micron Power'" limited warranty 

TRANSPORTXPE P166 ___ NSPORT :..:;.E P150_____________TRA XP= -"'=

166MHzMobile Intel Pentium s4,3 9 9 150MHz Mobile Intel Pentium S3,89 9 
processor with MMX processor with MMX 

32MBEDO RAM (BOMB max.) 32MBEDD RAM (BOMB max.)
2.1 GB removable hard drive Bus. lease $lSO/mo. 1.4GB removable hard drive Bus. lease $133/mo. 

12.1"active matrix color display,BOOx600 12.1 "active matrixcolor display,BOOx600 

MicronDock'" multimedia port replicator with 
wanm docking and built-in game port 

Micron Executive'" desktop package 
166MHz Mobile Intel Pentium processor 
with MMX upgrade 

Motorola Montana33.6 fax/modem 

3Com PCMCIA ethernet adapter, 10-base-T 
Samsonite leather carryingcase upgrade 
2nd intelligent lithium-ion battery 
2.1 GB primary hard drive upgrade 
3GB primary hard drive upgrade 
2nd 1.4GB modular hard drive 

.'I 
I/~_' 

2nd 2.1GB modular harddrive 
16MB EDD RAM upgrade 
32MBEDD RAM upgrade 
Multimedia Xcitement Pak (comprised of 

MMX technology-based software) 

Intel 430MX PCI chip set NiMH battery Modular floppy drive (flexible drive swappable 
256KB L2 pipeline burst cache 16-bit stereo sound withCO..ROM) 
PCIbus with 12B-bit graphics accelerator Bu ilt-in stereo speakers and microphone Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plusi 
MPEG1 compatible 1rear infrared port 5-year/1-year Micron limited warranty 
Touc hpad pointing device 

133MHz Intel Pentium processor 
16MBEDDRAM (40MB max.) s1,799
1.4GB hard drive 
11.3" SVGA dual-scan Bus. lease $61 /mo. 

color display,BOOx600 

(• 

Motorola Montana 33.6 fax/modem 2nd NiMH battery 2.1GB primary hard drive upgrade 
3Com PCMCIA ethernet adapter, 10-base-T Custom nylon carrying case BMB EDO RAM upgrade 
BX modular CD-ROM drive Samsonite leather carrying case 24MB EDD RAMupgrade 

ASSURANCE DOWN THE ROAD. 
Micron is acompany driven by performance and reliability. Our commitment to building better 
engineered computers shows.In the past two years,we've collected over 100 awards forproduct 
performance,customer service and reliability. 

THE MICRON POWER WARRANTY 
If we didn't believe so strongly in the quality of our products,we wouldn't package them with such an 11111 111
outstanding warranty.The Micron Power warranty provides coverage with 5-year protection on 
microprocessors and mainmemory where most other companies give you three.Our industry-leading 

S 1111 n:u : f'(,' Worltl h os t uvu r n ll PC c cunpa n y 
fa r r uUahillt y 11111.I s.u rv il:u, Dui :u 11 11lm· I U !JU. warranty offers a30-day money-back policy.Plus 24-hour technical support. 

MICRON 
P()WER'" 
W A RRANTY 

5-yearlimited warranty on microprocessor and ma in memory 
3-yearlimited parts-onlysys1emwananty (1-yea rforlransPort VLX) 
t., 2- or 3-year optional oo-site service agreement lor Mic1on desktop and server systems 
30 days of free Micron-suppliedsoftware support lor Micrond~sktOfl sys! ems: 3 optional 

network operalingsystem incident resolutions included for Micron serm systems 
30-daymoney bac~ po licy 
24 -haurtechnicalsuppcrt 
The fof!Jcino ls sub/eel to and qualified by Micron's standud limited wa1Tanties andterms 

c~~~~~~i~il~e;,!=:~0:!ti!~~e~~en:~ :e~ ~~~re~~j~~llJJ~,~~~-

CALL NOW FOR DETAILED 
PRICING AND OPTIONS 

~ WlliJ 800•362•7306 
Wiilll~I Stellar 

f"EBRUARY19!17 www.micron pc.comTfMl'°"k'1: Plll 



COMPUTERS CUSTOMIZED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS. 


VETIX L~1 SEIMB STMDARD FEATII 
Dual Pentium"' Pro ZIF sockets Integrated Intel EtherExpress"' Pro 100 controller Microsoft" Mouse, 104-key keyboard 
256KB integrated L2 cache Integrated SVGA graphics Integrated hardware instrumentation 
Memory expandable to 1GB (8 DIMM slots) 12X SCSl-2 CD-ROM drive Dedicated server technical support, 7x24 
8open expansion slots: 5PCI, 2 ISA, 1shared ISA/PCI 3.5" floppy drive 5-year/3-year Micron Power'' limited warranty 
Integrated Adaptec PCI Ultra Wide SCSl-3 control ler 9drive bays: 6 internal 3.5", 3 external 5.25" 1-year next-business-day on-site service• 

Lxl-N lxl 
Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 

processor S2,999
32MB ECG EDO RAM Bus. lease $102/mo.
2GB Ultra Wide SCSl-3 hard drive 

2Lxl 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 
processor S4,599

32MB ECG EDD RAM Bus. lease S156/mo.
2GB Ultra Wide SCSl-3 hard drive 

15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

Microsoft Windows NT®Server 4.0 (10-user license) 

Intel LANDesk" Server Manager 2.52 

NOS/software support (3 incident resolutions/ 


1st year), 7x24 

Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 
processor S5,099

64MB ECG EDD RAM Bus. lease $160/mo.
4GB Ultra Wide SCSl-3 hard drive 

15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license) 

Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.52 

NOS/software support (3 incident resolutions/ 


1st year), 7x24 

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 
processors SS,499

128MB ECG EDD RAM Bus. lease $204/mo.
Dual 2GB Ultra Wide SCSl-3 

hard drives (4GB total1 
15" Micron 15FGx, .2Bdp (13.7" display) 
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-user license) 
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.52 
NOS/software support (3 incident resolutions/ 

1st year), 7x24 

NETWORK AND SERVER ACCESS 

Dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 
processors S7,999

256MB ECG EDO RAM Bus. lease $251 /mo.
Dual 4GB Ultra Wide SCSl-3 

hard drives (BGB total) 
15" Micron 15FGx, .2Bdp (13.7" display) 
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (10-User license) 
Intel LANDesk Server Manager 2.52 
NOS/ software support (3 incident resolutions/ "Oil-Site service for the vetlx l..xl server Is proVided by Digital Equipment 

1st year), 7x24 Corporation and is optional. 

3Com" OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC 
3Com OfficeConnect Switch 140 
APC Smart-UPS 700 with PowerChute 

plus software 

$149 
$969 

$389 

Sony 4/BGB SCSI DDS-2 tape backup drive 
with tape (requires SCSI host adapter) 

Seagate Backup Exec 
$749 
$249 

Mylex dual channel Ultra SCSl-3 RAID 
caching controller with 4MB RAM 

Novell lntranetWare 4.11 (5-user license, 
for Vetix lxl-N only) 

$899 

$699 

.. 
CLIENTPf!O Mrii~&MrE STANOMO FEATIJ 

512KB pipeline burst cache, 
flash BIOS, DMI support 

1.6GB SMART EID Ehard drive 
3Com 3C905 network adapter 

MTA 

3.5" floppy drive 
Integrated S3 ViRG E/ DX graphics 

accelerator, 2MB EDD RAM 
Integrated wavetable sound 

MTE 

Tool-free minitower or desktop 
Microsoft lntellimouse, 104-key keyboard 
Microsoft Windows"' 95 
Intel LANDesk Client Manager 
5-year/ 3-year Micron Power limited warranty 

Intel 133MHz Pentium processor 
16MB EDD RAM s1,599
15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp 

Bus. lease 554/mo.(13.7" display) 

Intel 200MHz Pentium processor 
with MMX'' technology s1,899

16MB EDD RAM 
Bus. lease S65/mo. 15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp 

(13.7" display) 

256KB internal L2 cache, flash BIOS, DMI support 3.5" floppy drive Microsoft lntellimouse, 104-key keyboard 
12X EIDE CD-ROM drive PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator, 2MB EDD RAM Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 
3Com 3C905 network adapter Tool-free minitower or desktop Intel LANDesk Client Manager 

5-year/3-year Micron Power limited warrantyXvi 
Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro 

processor S2,269
32MB EDD RAM 

Bus. lease $77/mo.2.1 GB EIDE hard drive 

15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7" display) 


CLIENTl'RO Xu1 STAN 
512KB internal L2 secondary cache,DMI support 
16X EIDE variable speed CD-ROM drive 
3Com PCI 10/100 ethernet NIC 

3.5" floppy drive 
PCI 64-bit 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDD RAM 
Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 

Intel LANDesk Client Manager 
5-year/3-year Micron Power limited warranty 

XLU 
Intel 233MHz Pentium II 

processor with MMX S2,749

32MB EDDRAM 

Bus. ~ase $94/mo.2.1GB SMART EIDE hard drive 
17" Micron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8" display) 

Micron Sates Hours: Mon-fn 6am-10pm,Sat 7am-5pm (MT) · TechnM:al Support Available 24 Hours Aoa~I Oays AWeek 
Tollfree from Mexico:95-800-708-1755 •Tollfree fr001 Carl3da:800-708-1758 • Tolllree from Puerto Rico:800-708-1756 
International Sales: 20tljj9~70 •~temational Fax:2Qtljj93-739J 

IC1997 Micrnn Electronics. Inc. AH rights reserved. Micron Electronics is not responsible tor omissions or errors In rypography 01 photography.All purtl'lasesai-e sub_ietl lo availability.Prices and specifica!ions may be changed w~hOulrotice : JMicesdo not include Shipping and handlirig and any applicabletaxes. 3!i-<lay 
money-back policy does no! include return lreightand original shipping/handling charges, applies only to Micron brand prodocts and begins from date of shipmem.All sales aresubject to Micron Electromcs· curren1 terms and condilicnsol sale. Lease prices based on 36-month lease. The Intel rnside LO!lo am! Penoum 
are registered trademarks and MMXis atrademarll ol lfllel Corpora~on . Microsoft. Wi nOows. Windows trr and the Windows logo are 1eg1s'lefed traOemarlr.S ol Microsoft Corporation.All other service marks. trademarks and 1eglste1ell irademarkS are the property of their respec~ve companies. 





EXPANDABILITY AND VALUE 

THAT LEAVE ALL OTHERS IN THE WAKE. 

For the absolute best performance for the price, one name says it all. Micron. It's a reputation you can take to the bank 
for server, desktop and portable solutions, beginning with the Micron'" Vetix'" Lx1 server. 

The Micron Vetix Lx1 server comes ready to get your network up and running, right out of the box. 
With Microsoft' Windows NT' Server 4.0 preinstalled and Intel LANDesk' Server Manager standard, 
the Vetix Lx1 is agreat value. We can also preconfigure aserver with Novell lntranetWare 4.11. The Vetix Lx1 
is expandable with 1or 2Pentium' Pro processors, 8 open slots and 9drive bays. You'll know why the Vetix 

P~~J!~~:~~o Lx1 server is more than agreat server. It's good business. 

For the ideal line of business PCs - one that makes your life alot easier-you need stability. You expect reliability.You demand 
enhanced manageability and lower cost of ownership.On top of that, the machines mu~t be simple to set up,easy to upgrade and 
come in neat,network-ready packages which include SMART drives, DMI BIOS support and LANDesk.Possible? Absolutely - with 
Micron ClientPro'." Whether you choose the MTA,MTE, Xvi or XLu,ClientPro combines the features you're looking for with the best 
overall performance and lower total cost of ownership. 

To keep business moving when away from the office, you need the Micron TransPort'" XPE. It's the ultimate portable 
multimedia PC gear for the serious business professional. Complete business presentation capabilities.Superior 
performance and flexibility. No compromises.The best your money can buy. 

Best of all, it 's all brought to you by Micron, a company PC World* has recognized as the best in the business for service 
and reliability. One that backs your purchase with our industry-leading 5-year/3-year Micron Power'" limited warranty.** 
Go ahead. Give us acall. Then get ready for some smooth sailing. 
' PC W)rld, best overall PC companyforreriabi ity arl.'.I seMce, December 1996 

'"The Mlcron TransPo.-!Vu:comeswitfla5-year/1-yearlimit£'dwarranty. 

Circle 156 on Inquiry Card. 800•362•7306 
www.micronp c.com 

www.micronp
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Viewsonic PT813 Viewsonic PT775 Viewsonic GT775 
• 21" CRT Size • 17" CRT Size • 17" CRT Size 

20.0" Viewable 16.0" Viewable 16.0" Viewable 
• Aperture Grille Pitch .28 mm • Aperture Grille Pitch .25 mm • Aperture Grille Pitch .25 mm 
• 107kHz Horizontal Scan Rate • 96kHz Horizontal Scan Rate • 86kHz Horizontal Scan Rate 
• 1600x1200 @85Hz • 1600x1200@ 77Hz • Optimum Resolution 

Maximum Resolution Maximum Resolution 1280x1024 @80Hz 
• TCO Compliance • TCO Compliance • TCO Compliance 
• Professional Series • Professional Series • Graphic Series 
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exceed your expectations, 

we've got the guts 
to back it up. 


Aperture grille technology 
that rewrites the spec charts. 
ViewSonic's PT813 21" (20" viewable) and 
PT775 17" (16.0" viewable) set a new 
standard for aperture grille monitors used 
in professional applications. 
Arather large claim. But one we can make 
without equivocation because we have the 
technology and the specs to prove it. 
Both monitors achieve breakthrough quality 
in brightness, color saturation and screen 
clarity (see spec boxes below for eye-popping 
details). 

Wait. there's more. 
After setting the standard for the pros,we 
did it again for general office and graphic 
applications. Our new GT775 17" 

(16.0" viewable) monitor exceeds all your 
high performance demands with an 
optimum resolution rate of 1,280 x 1,024 
@ 80Hz and amaximum resolution of 
1,600 x 1,280 - from design to business 
presentations to CAD and the Internet. 

It doesn't get any bettei: 

And, all Viewsonic monitors are backed by 
a limited 3year warranty* on CRT, parts 
and labor (the best in the business), as well 
as an optional Express ExchangeMService 
program that insures 48 hour replacements. 

To exceedyour highest expectations, 
call (800) 888-8583 and ask for agent 
1337for the dealer nearest you or visit 
our website at www.viewsonic.com. 

Viewsonic® 

Circle 150 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 151 ). 

(909) 869-7976 Fax 909) 869-7958 • Internet:1Wm.v1Bl'ISOnic.com • Sp:o'ca:ora subject to change 'o11tnout nobce • Copyright © 1997, ~ev.&Jnic Corporabon • All rights reserved 
Corporate names aca rrademarks stated herein are the property of their respec. e i!lflies • ·The 29GA nas aone year limited vrorranty on CRT. parts and ~bor 

http:Internet:1Wm.v1Bl'ISOnic.com
http:www.viewsonic.com


60 
By Tom R. Halfhill 

The user interface is about to under
go the biggest revolution since 1984. 

How IBM's team 
defeated the 
world champ. 

July 1997, vol. 22, no. 7 

RESELLER 
Resellers Learn Wall Rebuilding Human 
Street Smarts Resources 

104C 104K 

Custom middleware helps As HR departments get 

resellers profit from the smaller, resellers have more 

financial industry's volatility. opportunities. 

NETWORK 
INTEGRATION 

A Virtual Privat e Affair 
79 

By Mike Hurwicz 
Finally, a real way to save 
money with the Internet: 
Virtual private networks. 

MANA ING DAT.A 

Attent ion, Data - Mart 
Shoppers 

73 
By Kare11 Wattersa11 
Top-down or bottom-up, build
ing a data ma rt gives you the 
informat ion you value most. 

MAN.AGING DAT.A 

Double Zero 
89 

By]ae Celka 
and]ackie Celka 
2000 means troubl e 
fo r computers, includ 
ing-gulp- PCs. 
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EDITORIAL 


Why Interfaces Matter 
12 

Computers are about to join 
the Information Age. 

INBOX 
15 

BITS 

300-MHz Pentium II Tests 22 

Natural Dictation 22 

PCI Hot Plug for Servers 23 

New.Domain.Names 25 

Clustering Technology 26 

-

EVAL 
OPERATINC SYSTEM 

Windows 95/Memphis: 
Ready for the Future 

33 
The next Windows upgrade. 

PENTIUM 11 

Upwardly Mobile 3-D 
Workstation 

35 
Digital Equipment's dual-CPU 
machine. 

APPLICATION SUITE 

Corel's Nearly Perfect 
Suite Spot 

36 
WordPerfect 8. 

DATABASES 

Using the Web to Maintain 
Legacy Databases 

41 
By Alexa Bielefeld, Rick 
Martin, and Brian Wachter 
Salvo lets you use protocols to 
manage mainframe data. 

CPUS 
The Heart of Hand-Held PCs 

45 
By Lyle Supp 
Hitachi's SH-3 addresses the 
demands of hand-held PCs. 

www.byte.com 

LAB REPORT 


HARDWARE 

MMX 
Power for 
Desktop PCs 

106 
By BYTE 
Editors 
We look at 10 Pentium 
systems souped-up with 
MMX technology. 

WEB PROJECT 
Textbase Tricks 

97 
By Jon Udell 
Some tips on making good use 
of all that information on 
the Web. 

JAVATALK 
Visual Age for Java 

101 
By Rick Crehan 
IBM's Visual Age for Java 
includes tools for building 
distributed applications. 

CHAOS MANOR 

A Web Site for Chaos Manor 
125 

By Jerry Pournelle 
Jerry builds a Web site, 
installs an Over Drive chip in 
Pentafluge, and pays a visit to 
WinHEC. 

CORE 

PROGRAMMING 

Cross-Platform Development 
with Concert 

51 
ByJustin Morgan 
Here's a way to rapidly port 
a Mac OS application to 
Windows and Unix . 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 

JavaOS: Thin Client, Fat 
Service 

53 
By Charles Mirho 
and Tom Clements 

SOFTWARE 

Web Applications at Your 
Service 

114 
By David Seachrist 
and Stephen Platt 
Enliven your Web site with 
one of these application 
servers. 

REVIEWS 
CAO SOFTWARE 

Faster on the Draw 
119 

AutoCAD 14. 

GRAPHICS CARD 

Dawn of the New Millennium 
121 

Matrox's upgraded hardware. 

NETWORK OS 

Novera Composes Epic for Java 
122 

A new network OS. 

OPERATING SYSTEM 

Making Linux More Livable 
124 

Caldera's OpenLinux Base. 

Java OS uses a small memory 
footprint, yet its network-cen
tric design lets it access large
scale services. 

NETWORKING 

Bulletproofing ATM, Part 2 
55 

By Jeffrey Fritz 
How LAN emulation and 
proper switch and router 
configuration can establish 
redundancy. 

WHAT ' S NEW 


155 
Toshiba's Libretto notebook, 
Motorola's 300-MHz Mac, 
Hauppauge's Video Talk, plus 
new development tools. 
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IMPROBABLE 

Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

160 
By Marc Abrahams 
Revenge on junk e-mailers, 
part 2; plus, exacerbating the 
bandwidth crunch. 
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM INDEX 


WINDOWS 
First 300-MHz 

Pentium II Results ... ... . . 22 

Intel's newest, fastest Pentium 

will give your apps another 

bump up in speed. 


Speak Naturally . ... . . . . . . 22 

Dragon's new software lets you 

dictate without all those awk
ward si lences. 


Thin Is (Soon) In (NT) .. . .. 24 

Microsoft is planning Win
dows terminals. 


More Powe r, Lower Prices 26 

A survey of features and prices 

of new PII and K6 machines. 


Windows 95/Memphis: 

Ready for t he Future . . . .. 33 

Microsoft is readying a more 

Internet-rich OS upgrade that 

goes part way to Memphis. 


Upwa rdly Mobile 3-D 

Workstation ............. 35 

Digital's dual-Pentium II PC is 

a graphics workhorse. 


Core l's Nearly Perfect 

Suite Spot .. . . .. ......... 36 

WordPerfect now runs faster 

and better integrates its com
ponents. 


MMX Power forPCs . .. .. 10 6 

We test 10 Pentium-class sys-

terns, based on Intel and AMD 

processors, that are built to 

speed up graphics. 


Fasteron the Draw . .. . .. 119 

Autodesk greatly improves 

AutoCAD with Release 14. 


Dawn of t he 

New Millenn ium . ....... 121 

Matrox's new Millennium II 

video board holds more RAM 

and complies with Direct 3D 

and ActiveMovie. 


A Web Sit e 

for Chaos Manor . .. .... 125 

Jerry finds Word 97 to be the 

best tool for quickly building a 

Website. 


MACINTOSH 
Rhapsody's Concert APL .. 51 

Concert is part of Rhapsody, 
Apple's new OS. It uses Next 
Software's OpenStep object 
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libraries and is one quick way 
to port a Mac application to 
Windows and Unix platforms. 

Good-Bye, GUI-

Hello, NUI .. . ...... . .. . .. 60 

Apple is revamping the user 

interface of the next Mac OS. 


OS/2 
Good-Bye, GUI-

Hello, NUI .. ............. 60 

IBM is developing an evolu 
tionary interface that will 

rep lace Warp's Workplace 

Shell with a lightweight, 

network-centric shell. 


UNIX 
Good-Bye, GUI-

Hello, NUI .. ... .. . .. . ... . 60 

A Unix kernel lies at the heart 

of upcoming user interface 

designs, including network 

desktops from IBM and Oracle. 


Making Linux 

More Livable .......... . 124 

Caldera's OpenLinux Base is a 

feature-packed OS that offers a 

lot of power for little money. 


NETWORKING 
Hot Plug Will Deliver 

Higher Ava ilability . .... .. 23 

A new PCI technology will 

make it easier, and safer, to 

upgrade or repair servers. 


Thin ls (Soon) In (NT) . . . .. 24 

M icrosoft plans to provide a 

thin client in Windows. 


Spec Will Give PC Clusters 

Big-Iron Power . ....... . . 26 

The new Virtual Interface 

Architecture could help gangs 

of PCs take on mainframe jobs. 


JavaOS: Thin Client. 

Fat Service ... . .. . .. .. . .. 53 

JavaOS's network-centric 

design lets it access large-scale 

services. 


Bulletproofing ATM, 

Part 2 . . ... .. .. . . .. ...... 55 

Jeff Fritz explains how LAN 

emulation technology can 

strengthen your connections. 


Good-Bye, GUI-

Hello, NUI ....... . ... . .. . 60 

T he approaching network user 


interfaces will change corn put
ing for everyone. 


Attention, Data-Mart 

Shoppers ....... .. ....... 73 

Data marts hold your most 

valuable data, and you can 

build them from either the top 

down or the bottom up. 


A Virtual Private Affair . .. 79 

Virtual private networks offer 

cost savings over traditional 

remote access solutions. 


INTERNET/WEB 
Hot Plug Will Deliver 

Higher Availability ..... .. 23 

Swapping a new card into your 

Web server will be easier, 

thanks to this new technology. 


Using the Web to Maintain 

Legacy Databases ........ 41 

Salvo lets you use Web proto
cols to maintain legacy data
bases on mainframes. 


Good-Bye, GUI-

Hello, NUI ............... 60 

Netscape, Microsoft, and a 

host of others are developing 

new ways of finding informa
tion on the Net. 


A Virtual Private Affair . .. 79 

Finally, a real way to save mon
ey with the Internet: virtual 

private networks. 


Textbase Tricks .. ........ 97 

Collecting tons of text is easy 

with the Web. The trick is 

doing something useful with it. 


Visual Age for Java . ... . . 101 
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apps that can invoke an object's 

method across the wire. 


Web Applications 
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servers from Lotus, M icrosoft, 

and Netscape. 


Novera Composes Epic 

for Java . ...... . .. .... .. 122 

Novera's Epic safely gives Java 

applets real network services. 


A Web Site 

for Chaos Manor . ...... 125 

Tune in this month to find out 

how Dr. Pournelle built a place 

on the Web. 
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Why lnterf aces Matter 

Looking for some good information? 


Today's user interfaces may not help. That's why it's time for a change. 


omputers are about to join 
the information age. Yeah, I 
know the computer created 
the information age. The 

invention of the steam engine may have 
started the industrial revolution, but elec
tricity, the telephone, and the internal
combustion engine brought us to what 
we consider industrial society. 

The user interfaces (Uls) we've had are 
the steam engines and telegraphs ofcom
puting. They were designed when all 
information resided on a disk drive on 
your computer. They're ill-adapted to a 
world in which you not only need to open 
a file, but access a database, look in your 
in box, browse Web documents, and view 
a pushed channel. Each of these opera
tions requires a different application, 
each with its own conventions. We need 
Uls that unite, instead of separate, all 
those modes. These interfaces are just 
arriving, as our Cover Story documents 
(p. 60). At first glance, they look like 
today's GUis, but under the covers, much 
is different. 

We dub this new generation of inter
faces network user interfaces (NU!s). 
However, the shift is also about what 
travels through the network: Computing 
is becoming more information-centric. 

My contention is that until now, GU!s 
have not been primarily about informa
tion, but about applications. For the last 
decade, our approach to computing has 
largely been, "Open a certain application 
to enter or manipulate some information 
and then produce the appropriate out
put." Was the information text? Use a 
word processor. Numbers? Use a spread
sheet. GU!s have been the way we ac
cessed those applications. 

This was certainly an advance over the 
prior UI, the command line, which in turn 
was an advance over its predecessor, a 
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combination of punch cards and cables 
and toggle switches. Both those interfaces 
had a limited but important objective: 
Control the hardware. Think about the 
commands that DOS used: PRINT this, 
COPY that. The actual information being 
printed or copied was secondary. 

Within the application-centric para
digm, software engineers began to craft 
a document-centric model. The·applica
tion-control aspects of the interface 
would change as the user touched dif
ferent kinds of content within one docu
ment. Some NU!s build on this notion, 
but the document-centric concept still 
misses the point. New interfaces need to 
accommodate information that isn 't in 
documents and may be transient, such 
as live news or videoconferencing. 

Sadly, the first generation of NUis stops 
short of that goal. Some, for example, still 
open separate windows for separate func-

The NUI will succeed or fail based on its ability to make it easy 
to navigate our complex information landscape. 

to navigate our increasingly complex in
formation landscape. That's a tall order, 
judging by the lengthy development 
cycles for both Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer 4.0 and Netscape Communica
tor. But they and their ilk are an impor
tant start. 

tions, until your screen is cluttered with 
more windows than is useful. 

The NU! won't end the proprietary 
data formats we use, but it creates pres
sure to use standard open ones such as 
HTML. So the first NUis still won't enable 
a search that finds information whether 
it's in a proprietary .doc format, HTML, 
ore-mail-but they will create a platform 
on which to build that capability. 

Nor will NUis mean the end of discrete 
applications. To be really useful, NUis will 
have to maintain links to legacy data. The 
radical net-computerists may want to 
start with a clean Web, butthat'snot likely 
to fly, anymore than halfhearted attempts 
to put a face-lift on today's cross-plat
form squirrel's nest. The NUI will succeed 
or fail based on its ability to make it easy 

The ability to combine live content 
with active content that integrates data 
and interactive logic with our entire store
house of data is probably the next step 
in the information age. It won't be the end 
of that path-someday we'll get the kind 
ofmachine intelligence and human-inter
face computing that places such as MIT's 
Media Lab are already developing- but 
it's a huge improvement over what we 
have now, even if the icons still look the 
same. 

Mark Sch lack, Editor in Chief 
mschlack@bix.com 
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Definitive Article 

Thanks for what must be the 
definitive article on network 
computers (NCs) ("Cheaper 
Computing," April). I found 
Tom R. Halfhill's unbiased 
coverage to be both broad 
and sufficiently deep to give 
an excellent understanding 
of what's currently happen
ing and what's going to hap
pen with the NC market. 
Leigh S. Power 

powerl@guinness3.team400.ie 

Real Statistics 

"Cheaper Computing" was 
an excellent tutorial on the 
NC-versus-PC debates. In it, 
Tom R. Halfhill says that the 
only argument against the 
NC that holds water is its 
network dependency. I have 
just run a detailed analysis of 
805 help-desk calls for one 
day's worth of activity on an 
exceedingly well-run net
work. Only four of those 
calls could be classified as 
"communications" failures. 
The rest were mostly opera
tor errors (such as failed log
ons, printers that didn't 
work, and wires that got 
kicked). I wonder whether 
you have access to statistics 
about what really happens 
on networks. It's not the 
technology that costs; it's 
people. 
Paul Strassmann 

paul@strassmann.com 

Ifby "communications fail
ures" you mean network 
problems, and ifyour results 
are typical for most net
works, then the argument 

wwwbyt com 

that NCs are too network 
dependent may not be such a 
good one. Besides, as I said in 
the story, applications are 
becoming network-centric, 
so PCs are not immune to 
network problems, either. 
Another way to look at it is 
that NCs are not the cause of 
network dependency; rather, 
increased network-centricity 
is causing NCs. 

Statistics aside, I think the 
biggest problem with today's 
PCs is persistent storage, 
especially the intermingling 
ofsystem software, applica
tions software, and user files 
on the same storage device. 
When you consider that users 
are not only allowed, but 
often required, to tinker with 
their system software-and 
that any program's installer 
can also modify the system 
software-it's a wonder PCs 
work at all. NCs, as stateless 
devices, avoid the problems 
associated with persistent 
storage. Over time, I think 
PCs will address this issue 
more directly. 
-Tom R. Halfhill, senior 
editor 

Intranet Servers 

The performance numbers 
shown in Robert L. Hum
mel's "Multiprocessor 
Intranet Servers" (May) 
were very informative in 
regard to how Unix and NT 
perform side by side in a sta
tic environment. The article 
also raised some good points 
about performance, price, 
and reliability. But it failed to 
address the most important 
issues: availability and per

Jan1.ll'flm 
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formance based on future 
scalability. 

For the moment, most 
major Unix vendors have the 
advantage in that they can 
handle many more proces
sors (Sun's UltraEnterprise 
10000, for instance, scales to 
64 processors) and more 
than two symmetric multi
processing (SMP) or massive
ly parallel processing (MPP) 
nodes. 

NT's current inability to 
scale based on load manage
ment impedes an NT server's 
ability to maintain availabil
ity as concurrent user loads 
increase. Of course, Micro
soft and server vendors are 
making amazing headway 
into the area of scalability, 
but organizations looking at 

massive growth should be 
aware of this. 
Andrew Cup 

Spectra Logic Corp. 
AndrewG@spectralogic.com 

Setting up a complete server 
system is too complex an 
issue to address comprehen
sively in eight magazine 
pages. Also, it's difficult to 
pronounce a specific perfor
mance or configuration item 
as the "most important" one. 
A significant part ofthe mar
ket has responded to this 
classic Unix protest by say
ing, "We don 't care. NT 
boxes are less expensive, 
easier to configure, and 
easier to expand, and they 
don't lock us into a single
vendor hardware solution or 
become obsolete when the 
vendor wants a new revenue 
stream. Unix administrators 
are also harder to find." 
-Robert L. Hummel 

Bring On the Alpha 
Clones 
I've seen way too many com
parisons between a number 
of x86-based systems from 
different vendors and an 
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Alpha-based system from 
Digital Equipment. The 
comparisons show that 
Alpha systems from Digital 
offer the same (or less) bang 
for the buck than x86-based 
machines. 

But what about the Alpha 
clones? There are vendors 
(e.g., Aspen Systems, 
http://www.aspsys.com/) 
who sell multiprocessor 
Alpha systems at a lower cost 
than Digital's single-proces
sor systems. I would like to 

see how these Alpha-clone 
solutions stack up against 
the x86 systems in price/ 
performance. I think it'll be 
an eye-opener. 
Bryan]. Smith 

Systems engineer 

Coleman Research Corp. 

b.j.smith@ieee.org 

We are not unaware ofAlpha 
clones; for example, we have 
reviewed Polywell's Alpha
based systems in past issues 
and would have included one 
in our May Lab Report on 
intranet servers if last
minute technical problems 
hadn't intervened. 
-David Essex, director 
ofreviews 

Capitalizing on Dfs 

I have been observing the 
developments of Microsoft's 
initiative to achieve "Zero 
Administration for Win
dows" ("PCs Strike Back," 
May). One of the biggest 
problems that Windows 
administrators face is soft
ware distribution. On Unix 
machines, this is achieved by 
installing a package on an 
NFS file system and letting 
everyone use it. This just 
isn't feasible in a Windows/ 
NT environment because 
most Windows programs 
must install some files under 
C:\WINDOWS. If this bottle
neck is fixed, software instal
lation (i.e., distribution) on 
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Microsoft platforms can be 
as good as it is on Unix and 
truly capitalize on the Dis
tributed File System (Dfs). 
Satyam Bheemarasetti 

Senior distributed systems 

consultant 

Lark Systems 
satyam@poboxes.com 

There is definitely merit to 
this idea, although there 
might be advantages to stor
ing some files on local disks, 
including better performance 
and the ability to do some 
functions even ifthe server 
is down. I say "might" 
because the fact that some 
files are stored locally 
doesn't necessarily guarantee 
either ofthese results. 
-Mike Hurwicz 

Latin-X 

Although I praise the 
increasing use of Unicode 
(and its UTF-8 form) ("Uni
code Evolves," March), I 
would caution against pre
maturely dropping support 
for the primary 8-bit charac
ter sets. In particular, failing 
to support all six of the 
bandwidth-friendly MIME
standard ISO 8859 Roman 
code pages (Latin-1 [West
ern], -2 [central European], 
-3 [Esperanto], -4 [Baltic], -5 
[Turkish], and -6 [extended 
Baltic]) would open applica
tions providers to accusa
tions of Internet censorship 
and gagging of linguistic 
diversity. I look forward to 

e-mail and browsers imple
menting Unicode, but hope 
they won't continue to sup
press the netizen's ability to 
read messages and Web 
pages in Latin -2 to -6. 
Aaron Irvine 

Belfast, Northern Ireland 

Unicode in all forms (UCS-2, 
UTF-8, and so on) contains 
those characters, so a brows
er or mail client can continue 

to handle those languages 
either through 1: 1 map
ping-that data can be con
verted in both directions 
between ISO 8859-x and Uni

code/ISO 10646-or directly 
through Unicode, since it is a 
superset and includes all the 
required characters. Unicode 
actually helps these lan
guages because you no longer 
have to switch code pages to 
move between those charac
ters. In the past, the software 
industry often defaulted to 
the requirements ofthe 
largest installed base, at the 
expense ofother languages. 
-Ken Fowles 

Wrong Key, Part II 

In May's In box, Thomas 
Paul Karrmann, comment
ing on "Your E-Mail Is 
Obsolete" (February), and 
author Michael Nadeau 
agreed on the difficulty of 
encrypting messages for 
multiple recipients. 

Pretty Good Privacy (PGP) 
allows you to do this sim
ply-with minimal increase 
in the message size. PGP uses 
the public-/private-key pro
tocol only for key manage
ment and digital-signature 
verification. The message 
itself is encrypted using the 
International Data Encryp
tion Algorithm (IDEA). PGP 
creates a random key for the 
"session" (i.e., the message) 
and uses the public-key pro
tocol to encrypt that session 
key for each recipient. This 
collection of encrypted keys 

forms a control block for the 
whole message. Recipients 
use their private keys to 
decrypt their portion of the 
control block, which con
tains a copy of the session 
key. For additional details 
about this increasingly vital 
field, see Applied Cryptogra
phy, Second Edition by 
Bruce Schneier (John Wiley 
& Sons, 1996). 
Jim Dennis 
Proprietor 

Starshine Technical Services 
jimd@starshine.org> 

Thanks for pointing that out. 
See also Internet RFCs 1421 
through 1424 (consult the 
Internic RFC Index at 
http://ds.internic.net/ds/ 
rfc-index.1400-1499.html for 
links), which describe the 
Internet Privacy Enhanced 
Mail (PEM) standards.-Eds. 

Staying Put 

I'm having trouble assigning 
the drive letter for my 
Iomega Zip drive. It always 
wants to be E. My OS is 
Windows NT 4.0. 
Antonius ArifOctavian 

Arif@myself.com 

You are not alone. Jerry 
Pournelle has described simi
lar problems with Windows 
95 in his column, and this 
topic has also been a promi
nent subject in one ofour on
line conferences. Check out 
news://dev4.byte.com/syscon 
for lots ofdiscussion and 
some suggestions.-Eds. 

FIXES 

In the table ''A Variety of NT
to-Unix Solutions," which 
accompanied the Datapro 
Report in the May Bits, the 
telephone number we print
ed for Datafocus is no longer 
current; the correct number 
is 703-803-3343. 
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Circle 162 on Inquiry Card. 

In the features table on page 
114 of the May issue, in the 
Hardware Lab Report 
"Multiprocessor Intranet 
Servers," we erroneously 
specified the amounts of 
test-system and standard
system RAM in kilobytes; we 
meant megabytes. 

In the text box "System 
Requirements for NetPC" in 
"PCs Strike Back" (May), we 
indicated that 8 bytes per 
pixel was one of the require
ments for display-adapter 
minimum resolution; we 
should have said 8 bits per 
pixel. 

COMING UP IN AUGUST 

... I . ....-' .. ~ BUILDING NETWORK APPLICATIONS.... --- • .,.i!-- 'iii 

Java applets are more than a way to add a kick fo your 

Web pages-they're a fast and powerful way to add 


features to your server, too. BYTE examines the gamut of 

server-based components to see how they can help you. 


MANAGING DATA _............ 
Lost in a maze of Web pages? Don't know how to get your 
human-resource manuals on-line? You aren't alone. We 

look at solutions that make intrane,t work flow work. 

...... -- SPECIAL REPORT .. : -~I 

Cellular technology is awash in confusing acronyms, 
competing standards, and odd pricing. BYTE provides .... 

a guide to everything you need to know about the 
technologies, products, and costs. We also show 

developers how to add wirel'ess features to Windows CE 
network applications. 

...,.T • - ........ 

~~·1 •1?REVIEWS 

• --t • ""',. 
DB/2 5.0 is the biggest upgrade of IBM's top database 

program in years. BYTE examines its impressive new 


·1·~ paralle,1-processing and replication features . 
..., . 
.... ..... 

Siemens Nixdorf's single sign-on server promises a much
simplified means of administering intranets. One of our 

network experts takes it for a test drive . ... 
'\ .- ... ." 
• .,. I I I HARDWARE LAB REPORT .. . . 

-~" . •t 
NSTL rounds up hand-held PCs that offer the closest 

thing to desktop functionality yet. Our extensive lab 


testing focuses on the connectivity options of hand-helds 

from Casio, Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, Psion, and others. 


SOFTWARE LAB REPORT ., ...... 

More system makers are offering software that provides 
fault tolerance in multiple-server environments. BYTE 

and NSTL analyze your buying options while examining 
how Microsoft's upcoming Windows NT-based 

"Wolfpack" might change everything. : ·~ 
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• Easy Photo Editing 

Netscape Navigator™ 3.0 
• Internet Connectivity 

10,000+ Clipart Images 

1,000+ Fonts 

200+ Photos 
Upgrade CO-ROM version 


After $20 mail-in
Full electronic user rebate 

manuals on CD-ROM t 

: For Windows® 95 
I and Windows NT® 4.0 

:~ C~~~~R~OMPUil~~~ 
,~ ,;~;.~~ 

1·800-1557· 3378 
I 
I ~e~~~~~-E~:;~ B~~;~~~n~:~:ecd~~:~s;~~e~.se of Corel WordPerfect Suite 8. Customers y,ill receive a voucher to obtain this applica upon its9 ~ COREI.: II tElectronic user manuals on CD·AOM arc included for Corel WordPer1ec! B, Corel Ouanro Pro 8. Corel Presentations 8 and CorelCENTRAl 8 Hard copy ~TRAININGI versionsofusermanualsaresoldsepara1ely. 

""' .... ', PARTNERI "for upgrade version only. USS plus applicable taxes and shipping and handling. Dealer may sell for less. Prices may vary from store to store. 01' ....,.. I :-•coREL: 

11111: 

l!J c o'!\~ For more information call ... www.corel.com 
I ~~~~~:itk~o; ~;:is~~;:~~~~~~~~~k~ :in~~~:~~~~~~~i~·nC:rr~~r~0~~~~:~i~n°~~:;~d .~fc~~~~~~~dC~~~;~;~~Lr~~~s::~e~~;:~~!~:f~f~~osott To find out how to enter Core l's Fax on De mand Service at Call now for faxed literature! 

visit our Web site at: l -61 3-728-0826 ext. 3080 1-61 3-728·0826 ext 3080I ~~~~~~i~~i~~:·t~~~e~~~~~~0r:;i~ t=~~1~~da:~~r~~eo:!:s~~~~~s~~~du~i~~~~na;~o~~~~!~i1o~~rj;~; ti~~- ~ae~!~!~. ~t;:~ic8r~sy~~=.~c. AJI 
www.c orel.com/contests Doc. # l 02 0 (U.S.) or# l 02 l (Can .) Document # 1383I other product. font andcompany names and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their r~pec_:e c_:ipa: s _ _ _ _ 
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Live the 3D experience Intergraph, the leader in 
30 workstation graphics, now brings the world of 30 computing to the business world . 

30 computing at a PC price Even if you're not working with 30 applications 
yet, they're coming. And an Intergraph TD PC with 30 capabilities doesn't cost any 
more than astandard PC. Plus, you also get MPEG and AVI compatibility. 

You'll run all your regular applications better than ever and have apath to all the 
great new 30 applications. 

Do it all Now you can build acomplex spreadsheet, create astunning multimedia 
presentation with TV-quality video, check out the competition on the Web and play the 
latest 30 game in your spare time 
all on the same computer. It's where 
Take it for aspin . you're goi•ng. 
Count on Intergraph We'll take 
Our unmatched worldwide you there. 
support programs deliver the service 
today's PC user demands to stay productive. 

And with 25 years of experience, we're known as the leader in high-level graphics 
30 workstations for animation, military simulations, game development, eng ineering, 
architecture and more. 

We're the experts at building computers for disciplines that demand performance, 
quality and reliability. 

Let us build a computer for you. 

INTErG?/\?H 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Circ le 134 on Inquiry C ard (RES ELLERS: 135) . 



News & Views 

First 300-MHz Pentium II Results 

Intel's latest Pentium II processor 

breaks the 300-MHz x86 speed barrier. 

ur tests ofa 300-MHz Pentium 
II-based PC peg the latestlntel 
processor's performance at 
just about where you'd 

expect it, compared to the previous high 
end of Intel's x86 line, the 266-MHz Pen
tium II. The 300-MHz Pentium II system 
we tested posted 4.24 on the BYfEmark 
integer tests and 5 .0 on the BYfEmark FPU 
tests, compared to 3.8 and 4.5 for a 266
MHz system. 

BITE was able to get access for a cou
ple hours to a precommercial Tyan Tahoe 
2 ATX dual-processor motherboard 
equipped with the 300-MHz CPU (the sec
ondary L2 cache bus runs at 150 MHz, 
while the system bus runs at 66 MHz). 
Unfortunately, we didn't have time to run 
our cross-platform Photoshop test suite 
on the system. 

Officials at Tyan (408-956- 8000; 
http ://www.tyan.com), which makes the 
Tahoe and other motherboards that 
support Intel 's latest Pentium II, say that 
tweaks to the Tahoe's design should 
improve performance by another 3 to 5 
percent. However, running the BYfE
mark and Bapco Sysmark for NT 4.0 
benchmarks showed performance that 
scaled as expected, compared to slower 

Applications Go Faster at 300 

266-MHz Pentium II 

300-MHz Pentium II 

5-0 100 150 200 25-0 300 

Bapco's Sysmaril for NT 4measures overall system performance. 
The 266-MHz system had 64 MB of RAM, Diamond Multimedia 
Stealth 3D 2000 (4 MB of RAM, 1024 by 768, 24-bit resolution), 
and Maxtor 85120A EIDE hard drive. 300-MHz system had 32 MB 
of RAM, Matrox MiUennium (2-MB WHAM, 1024 by 768, 16-bit 
resolution), and Quantum AUas II Ultra SCSl-3drive. 
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High Five for 300-MHz Pentium II 

90-MHz Pentium 

200-MHz Pentium 

200-MHz Pentium Pro 

266-MHz Pentium II 

300-MHz Pentium II 

BYTEmarks measure raw CPU power and do not measure overall system perlormance. 

Pentium IIs. Systems that have the 300- dent: It requires you to train the software 
MHz version of the Pentium II should be to accurately recognize your voice. Offi
available in quantity early this summer. cials at Dragon wouldn't reveal exactly 

- Dave Andrews what techniques they used to accomplish 
the continuous-dictation capability oth
er than to say NaturallySpeaking uses a Speak Naturally 

For years, the computer industry and 
hunt-and-peck typists have awaited the 
day when people could use a general-pur
pose voice-recognition system to talk to 
their PCs without having to pause 
between words. Much to the joy of data 
entry operators, secretaries, people 
with disabilities, and busy executives, that 
day has apparently arrived. 

NaturallySpeaking, a new program 
from Dragon Systems (617-965-5200; 
http: //www.naturalspeech.com), repre
sents the first generation of continuous
speech dictation systems for Win 95 and 
NT. With NaturallySpeaking, the com
pany says, you do not have to pause 
between words while dictating docu
ments or issuing commands to your 
computer. 

Like many voice-recognition packages, 
NaturallySpeaking is still speaker-depen

+ 
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new speech-recognition engine to deliv
er improved performance . 

Though NarurallySpeaking appears to 
have the lead in thi s race, Dragon's com
petitors say the y, too, wi ll soon have 
products with similar recognition capa
bilities. "Everybody's going to take this 
step soo n," says Mark Flanaga n, vice 
pres ident and ge nera l man ager a t 
Kurzwe il Applied Intelli gence, anothe r 
major player in the speech-recognition 
arena. "From what we've seen, Dragon 
has made a legit im;ite move toward con
tinuous dictation. But they 've announced 
essentially a lpha software. How long will 
it take to transl ate to an acceptable prod
uct ?" Dragon says the first vers ions of the 
new product will ship by th e end ofJun e, 
at prices starring at $695. 

Naturall ySpeaking requires at least a 
133-MHz Pentium processor, and the pro
gram is faster on MMX machin es . Th e 
software needs 32 MB of RAM under Win 
95, 48 MB under NT 3.51 and 4.0, and 60 
MB of fr ee hard di sk space. Natura ll y
Speaking also req ui res a standard 16-bit 
sound card or built-in sound system o n 
portables. It comes bund led with a head
set-sty le microphone . The program has 
a 30,000-wo rd ac ti ve vocabu lary that is 
memory-res id ent and a 200,000-word 
backup dictionary o n disk. 

H av in g continuous recogniti on for 
gen e ra l use on the W in 95 pl atform 
appears to be a first , but it shou ld be 
pointed out that other continuous-dicta
tion products for specia li zed use in ver
tical markets are a lready available. "IBM 

.by om 

Geek Mystique 
Impact Wars: 
PC vs. TV vs. Car 
Most Americans seem to rate the computer 

as more important than the TV but less 
important than the automobile, according 

to a recent poll. In a survey conducted ear

lier this year by the Luntz Research Com

panies, when asked whether their car or 

computer will be more important in their life 

in the year 2007, 55 percent ofrespondents 

said the car, 41 percent said the computer, 

and 4 percent didn't know or refused to 

answer. In another question, three of four 

generations of Americans said computers 

and networking have had more impact as 

technological developments in the past 20 

years than TV (see the chart for more info). 

Only retirees felt that cable TV and VCRs 

have had more impact. 

Which Technology Has Had 
the Greatest Impact? 

• Computers and the Internet 
!ml Cable TV and VCRs 

Source: Lunrz Research Companies: 703358·0080 

has had a co ntinuou s-speec h product 
since 1996 called M edSpeak, aimed atthe 
radiology ma rket," says Susan Scott-Ker, 
a spokeswoman for IBM speech systems. 
"But M edSpeak's 25,000-wo rd dictio
nary is customized for a specific applica
t io n, wh ereas Natura ll yS peak ing is for 
daily use in a business or home environ
ment. We' re using the information gained 
from M edSpeak on a more general prod
uct, which will be released later this year." 

IBM officials recently introduced a Chi
nese continuous-speech system in Beijing 
and H ong Kong, but the company's show
in g of th e softwa re w as a techno logy 
demo nstratio n only. A spokesman said 
IBM will announce price, shipping elate, 
and other details later this year. Motoro
la says the first products based on its Chi
nese-language continuous-speech system 
may ship by the end of '97. Kurzweil offi
cials hint that their company might offer 
general-purpose continuous-dictation 
technology by the end of the year. 

IfNarura llySpeaking works as Dragon 
claims (look for a review in an upcom
ing issue) , it wi ll represent an important 
step in making technology that's an alter
native to keyboard input avai lable to a 
w ider audience. As computers get more 
powerful, m emory prices drop, and 
sound cards and speech-enabled appli 
cations become commonplace, voice
recognitio n systems wi ll start to move 
into the computing mainstream . 

- Joe Lazzaro 

Hot Plug Will 
Deliver Higher 
Availability 
A new technology will let PC server admin
istrators expand, upgrade, or replace PC! 
adapter cards without having to power
down the system. The new standard, PC! 
Hot Plug Specification, shou ld be fina l 
by late spring, and th e first hardware that 
supporrs the new PC! Hot Plug spec should 
be available early in the second half of this 
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PCI Hot Plug System Overview 

Adapter 
driver #1 

Operating system 

••• 
Adapter 
driver #n 

Hot Plug 
service 

•Hot Plug 
primitives 

... 
Hot Plug 

High-level software that requests the OS to discontinue adapter 
driver operation and issue Hot Plug primitives (the Hot Plug 
service is generally provided by the OS vendor). 

Hot Plug primitives are specific requests issued to Hot Plug 
system driver to determine the status of or change Hot Plug slot. 

system Software • 
,.driver layers

1-~"!"""~.....~~~..........~~.a....::.::::............. . 

~~ . t Controls the electrical aspects of powering up/down 
a PCI slot. Can control more than one slot. 

• • • • •••• • Platform \. 

... ·... ... ·. 
Hot Plug 
controller 

Hardware 
layers 

....~j 

A 
Lil indicator 

/(J\Busand 

-· 

'01 power switches 

... 

• 

year. H owever, users will also have to 
wait for Microso ft , Novell , and SCO to 
upgrade their operating systems to sup
port the new spec. These three vendors 
a ll pla n to supp ort H ot Plug with 
up grad es to th eir syst em so ftw are 
throughout the year. 

T he new spec is designed to make PC 

servers better platforms for running busi
ness-critical applications without inter
ruption . H ot Plug PCI comes in thr ee 
fl avors, but a ll sha re t he co m mon 
attribute that they don't make you tu rn 
off your server when you need to replace 
or upgrade devices. Those fl avors are: 
H ot Plug PC! Replacement (r eplace a 

Future Watch 
Thin Is (Soon) In (NT) 

00]
The Windows environment is 

usually associated with "fat 

client" computing, but it looks 

like thin will be in, as in in NT. 

In a speech delivered at the recent Windows 

Hardware Engineering Conference in San 

Francisco, Microsoft head Bill Gates 

acknowledged that the company is taking a 

hard look at Windows terminals. Customers 

want a thin client that is very simple, Gates 

said. And, he noted, putting a Web brows

er and operating system in a "true thin 

client" is a contradiction in terms. 

At the time, what Gates hinted at sound

ed dangerously close to describing Citrix's 

Win Frame, which lets a network of clients 

run programs that reside on an NT server. 

In fact. Microsoft and Citrix have since 

announced a cross-licensing agreement in 

which Microsoft will use Citrix technology 

to add support for Windows terminals to a 

future version of NT. Microsoft says it will 

integrate thin terminal support into NT 5 

and will retrofit it into NT 4 but won 't say 

when until later this summer. 

WinFrame clients are available for DOS, 

Windows, OS/2, the Mac, and different ver

sions of Unix. Citrix's Intelligent Console 

Architecture intercepts Graphical Device 

Interface (GDI) calls and redirects them to 

the client. The client thus receives graphi

cal representations of the applications that 

are executing remotely on the server; the 

client machine does not actually execute 

Windows or Windows applications itself. 

- Dave Andrews 

Attention 

... 
failed or expected-to-fai l device with an 
ide nti ca l devi ce); H o t PC! Up grade 
(replace existing PC! devices and drivers 
with new versions); and Hot PC! Expan
sion (install additional 1/0 cards and driv
er software). 

The burden for moving to Hot Plug is 
placed on the platfo rm vendors, such as 
PC server and OS vendors, says Karl Walk
er, di rector of technology development 
at Co mpaq's en terp r ise com put ing 
group . (Compaq is a major supporter of 
the H ot Plug initi a tiv e and p lans t o 
release compliant hardware early in the 
second half of '97.) The objective is to let 
people use their current PC! adapters, bur 
with new se rve rs and OS up d at es t o 
enable H ot Plug. H ot Plug wi ll require 
new drivers and changes to the OS (see 
the figure above). Also, compliant servers 
w ill need additi o ns to their mothe r
boards, such as a H ot Plug contro ller, and 
slot-specific power switches to let soft
ware remove power from a slot while the 
rest of the system is running. And servers 
will need to be built so that end users can 
easily get access to PC! adapter cards with
out disrupting the PC's operation. 

PC! is not a fault-tolerant bus, so if a 
PC! ca rd d ies and com p ro m ises th e 
integrity of the PC! bus or software sys
tem, the server will still need to be restart
ed. But H ot Plug t echnology does 
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promise to alleviate server downtime due 
to bad PC! cards or upgrades. And this will 
allow for more robust PC servers to run 
critical applications without interruption. 

- Dave Andrews 

Cameras 
Get Down 
to Business 
Digita l cameras are moving ou t of the 
realm of high-tech curiosity and into the 
world of everyday business. The ability 
o f th ese cameras to le t you p review 
images and upl oad them to a PC appeals 
to many consumers, at least in principle. 
But th e execution of the first round or 
two of products left much to be desired, 
especially fo r cost-conscious businesses. 
The first digital cameras were often too 
ex pensive and too limited in quality, 
whil e suffer ing fro m less than opt imal 
storage and battery life. That's all chang
ing, however. 

Th e late st digital cameras address 
many prior products' weaknesses while 
offering slick new capabilities and pack
aging. N ew sto rage o ption s and im
proved software have also reached the 
market. 

Early digital cameras often looked like 
high-tech binoculars. But newer cameras 

Panasoni c's PalmCam 

fits in your ha nd yet 

holds up to 94 images. 

are small er, and some have quite inno
vativ e form fac tors. For examp le, the 
new $499.95 PV-DClOOO Palm Cam from 
Panasonic (201-348-7000; http://www 
. panasonic.com) weighs just 5 .5 ounces, 
yet it delivers VGA quality and stores 
up to 94 images (at 320 by 240 resolu
tion) or 32 images at finer (640 by 480) 
reso lution . And it still ma nages to 

Bug ofthe Month 

Substitute Sex for Sleep 
Is sex a good substitute for sleep? BYTE read
er Dilip Sampath Kumar reports that when 
using Microsoft Word 7.0 to spell-check a 
document that had the nonword "zzzz" 
(which, although not a word, is commonly 
used to represent sleep in American slang 
and comic strips), the spelling checker rec
ommends replacing it with the word "sex." 
The not-so-subliminal suggestion happens 
only with four Zs. 

Send yours to 76443.1723@compuserve.com! 

include a 1.2-inch LCD for playback of 
images. The camera runs off a recharge
able nicad battery. 

Another innovation comes from the 
$499 Cool pix 100 from Nikon (800-52
NIKON ; http ://www.nikon usa.com). 
This might be the ultimate digital camera 
for the road warrior. The Coolpix 100 is 
essentially a point-and-shoot camera on 
a PC Card : You can take photos and then 
access the images immediately by insert
ing the camera/card into a laptop or desk
top PC. The images taken through the all
glas s Niko n lens are very good . The 
camera can store 21 images in fine mode, 
42 in normal mode. 

Also notable is the new PowerShot 350 
from Can o n (800-84 8-412 3; ht tp :// 
www.ccsi.canon.com). It has a 1.8-inch 
color LCD and a 350,000-pixel CCD sen
sor. The PowerShot uses a removable 2
MB CompactFlash card for storing up to 
47 photos. The $699 camera is also avail
able in a somewhat different version from 
Konica. 

Image storage has been a big issue unti l 
now; many cameras haven't had a cheap 
and easy way to add extra "film." Now, 
several competing schemes are on the 
market, including Intel's newly released 
minicards, which are featured in both the 
Konica Q-EZ and the HP PhotoSmart 
Digital Camera (made by Konica) . These 
t iny cards are inexpensive (about $50 
for a 2-MB and $75 for a 4-MB card) and 
hold about 16 fine and 32 regular-quali
ty images. The cards will be manufac
tured by Intel and other companies, so 
they should be w id e ly avail abl e. An 
optional adapter lets you view images 
directly on screen without using the cam

1111 

It pat• me to· J eep nu. 

era. Other vendors, including Canon and 
NEC, use the competing CompactFlash 
format. 

All these improvements have analysts 
forecas ting that the number of digital 
cameras sold will double this year com
pared to last year. Businesses that want to 

Nikon's 

Cool Pix is a 

easily put images into documents and to 
share pictures with clients or other work
ers in a secure fashi on (i .e., no outside 
processing) are helping to fuel this new 
demand. Says Jonathan Cassel, an ana
lyst with Dataquest, "I think a lot of the 
growth for this market will come from 
business." - Jon Pepper 

The Domain's 
the Thing 
In addition to more bandwidth, the Inter
net needs more domain names . The 
Web's explosive growth has left everyone 
from individuals to corporate giants 
searching desperately for a recognizable 
name to call their own. Soon, if the lnter
na ti onal Ad Hoc Committee (IAHC; 
http://www.iahc.org/) has its way, a new 
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set of top -leve l domain (TLD) names 
will ease the crush. 

The lAHC is an organization of mem
bers from both Internet standard makers, 
such as the Internet Society and the Inter
net Assigned Numbers Authority, and 
international standards groups, such as 
the International Telecommunications 
Union and the World Intellectual Prop
erty Organization. The proposed new 
TLDs are: 

.firm- for businesses or companies 

.store-for businesses offering goods for 
purchase 

.web-for entities emphasizing activities 
related to the WWW 

.arts- for those emphasizing culture and 
entertainment 

.rec- for sites about recreation/enter
tainment 

.info-for entities providing information 
services 

.nom- for individual or personal 
nomenclature 

How real is this need for new names? 
Real enough that two other enterprises 
are going ahead with their own alterna
tives to IAHC plans . eDNS (http:// 
www.edns.net) is proposing a free-mar
ket model for TLDs. Name Space (http:// 
namespace.autono.net/) is already mov
ing forward with its own domain name 
servers and customer-created TLDs. 
Without the blessing of a standard or 
coordination between the entities, 
though, these organizations may face 
trouble surviving with IAHC-expanded 
TLDs, which are expected to arrive soon. 
"If all goes well, you'll see the new TLDs 
by the end of the year," says Martin 
Burack, executive director of the Inter
net Society. And, with that, the Internet 
will have taken one more step from its 
academic roots to its commercial blos
soms. - Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols 

Spec Will Give 
PC Clusters 
Big-Iron Power 
The encroachment of commodity PC 
servers into the realm of minis and main
frames may get a boost from a new soft
ware interface for server and workstation 

More Power, Lower Prices 
New systems with the latest x86 processors from Intel and AMO have arrived. And based 
on asurvey of leading PC vendors, you can expect to pay about $2900for a fully configured 
233-MHz Pentium II (Pll), and about $300 to $400 less than that for a similarly configured 
system based on AM D's 233-MHz K6 processor. (For more information on these new CPUs' 
performance, see last month's Bits.) 

In this survey, BYTE focused on 233-MHz systems to better gauge how K6 prices stack 
up against Pl l prices. The Pll is also available in 266-MHz and, soon, 300-MHz versions, but 
the K6 currently maxes out at 233 MHz. Keeping in mind that system prices quoted here 
can go higher or lower depending on configuration and are subject to change ata moment's 
notice, here's asnapshot of what you will get and how much it will cost. 

PENTIUM II SYSTEMS KG SYSTEMS ....................... .. ...... .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ' ..... '' .. ' ......................... ' .. ' ... .................... ...... 


AST Bravo LC 6233 http://www.digital.com) CyberMax 
233-MHz Pll with 512-KB PowerMax A22 

Gateway 2000
L2 cache; up to 128 MB of 233-MHz K6; 512-KB

233-MHz Pll ; 64 MB of
EDO memory; 2-GB EIDE pipeline burst L2 cache; 32

RAM; 3.2-GB Fast ATA hard
hard drive; 16X CD-ROM MB ofRAM; 4-GB hard

drive; Virge GX video (4
drive; S3 Virge DX graphics drive; Matrox MGA

MB); 12X or 16X CD-ROM;
(2 MB). Estimated street Millennium (4-MB

Ensoniq Wavetable PCI
price: $2500. WRAM); 16X Max CD-ROM

Audio; Altec Lansing ACS
(800-876-4278; drive; 17-inch monitor; 

41 speakers; X2 Telepath
http://www.ast.com) Ensoniq 32-bit audio; Altec

56-Kbps modem. $2889. 
Lansing ACS 540 speakers

Acer 9606 M initower (800-846-2000; 
and ACS 5250 subwoofer;

233-MHz Pll; 32 MB of http://www.gw2k.com) 
33.6-Kbps modem; key-

RAM. Estimated street Intergraph TD-225 board with microphone.
price: $2949 with 17-inch 233-MHz Pll (dua l-CPU $2349.
monitor, $2449 without capability); minitower; 64 (800-433-9868; 
monitor. MB ofRAM; 512-KB cache; http://www.cybmax.com)
(800-551-ACER; 1.7-GB hard drive; Matrox 
http://www.acer.com) CyberMax

Millennium graphics (2
PowerMax A51

Dell Dim'ension MB video RAM); Ensoniq 
Same as PowerMax A22

XPS H233 wave-table sound card 
except 64 MB ofEDO RAM;

233-MHz Pll; 64 MB of plus mu ltimedia keyboard; 
Matrox graphics (8 MB);

EDO ECC memory; 512-KB 1OBase-TX Ethernet card; 
ACS 400 and ACS 250 sub

L2 cache; 4.3-GB hard 12X CD-ROM; floppy drive; 
woofer. $2749.

drive; 17-inch Philips mon- 17- inch monitor. $3379. 
itor; Matrox Millennium (800-763-0242; Mitsuba 
(4MB); NEC 16XCD-ROM http://www.intergraph 233-MHz K6; 32 MB of 
drive; Yamaha Wavetable .com) RAM; 512-KB synchronous 
Sound; Altec Lansing ACS pipeline L2 cache; 2.1 -GB

Polywell P7/233G 
290 speakers; U.S. Robotics Quantum Fireball ST Ultra 

233-MHz Pll; minitower;
33.6 Modem w/ Voice; USB. OMA hard drive; Trident32 MB ofEDO RAM; 512
$3079. 64-bit, graphics accelera-

KB L2 cache; Diamond 30
(800-BUY-DELL; tor; 12XToshiba CD-ROMS3-Virge 2000 (with 4 MB);
http://www.dell.com) drive; Intel EtherExpressMaxtor 5.1-GB Ultra-IDE, 

Pro 10/100 adapter;
Digital Celebris GL- 2 5400-rpm hard disk; 1.44

Hyundai 17-inch monitor; 233-MHz Pll; 32 MB of MB floppy drive; keyboard, 
mouse, keyboard. $2129.RAM, 512-KB L2 cache; mouse; 12X EIDE CD-ROM 
(909-392-2000;

3.2-GB EIDE hard disk, drive; Crysta l 16-bitsound; 
http://www.mitsuba.com)

16X CD-ROM drive, Matrox 17-inch monitor; Intel 
MGA Millennium graphics lOOPro 10/lOOMB Polywell K6233Mx 

(2-MB WRAM), EtherExpress PCI adapter Same configuration as 

10/ lOOBase-TX auto card.$3337. P7/233G but with 233

Ethernet. $3313. (800-999-1278; MHz K6 processor. $3021 . 

(800-344-4825; http://www.polywell.com) - Jason Krause 

clustering. Microsoft, Compaq, Intel, L- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- ________ .J 
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Get the new Lexmark printer instead of an HP? 

Why should I stick my neck out? 


It 's no secret HP® is the customary choice. But for the last six years at Lexmark, we've lis tened 
closely to your needs. And created a whole new line of 1200 dpi pnnters with the quality, 

\'ftt~· ___..,.,,. reliability and mnovations you've been looking for. Introducing the Optra'" S laser prmters . 
..,___- HP compatible. PC/!' 6 and Postscript Level 2 emulatt0ns are mcluded in every Optra S l printerat no extra charge. And, right out of the box, all major network environments are supported. 

· Faster than HP. On the toughest, most complex jobs, Lexmark's exclusive dynamic 
controller architecture delivers throughput up to two times faster than HP's comparably 

equipped 12, 16 and 24 ppm printers. 
More adaptable than HP. With the Lexmark Optra S, you can easily add extra paper trays for more capacity. Or 

snap on a duplexer for two-sided printing. Combine these useful features with your choice of 12, 16 and 24 ppm models and 
it's like designing your own printer. 
More value than HP. Lexmark's exclusive Mark Vision"' software lets you see on your PC screen when your toner or paper 
is low. So you won't run out while printing an important job. What 's more, the Optra Sprinter handles labels, transparencies 
and card stock. Enabling you to print a wide variety of documents all from the same Optra S. To learn more about 
why we;e head and 'houlde" abo'e HP, call 1-800-LEXMARK 01 ,;,;, "'al www.lexma1kcom ~ 

AVold new breedof performance printers. ~~~ 

© 1997 Lexmark International , Inc. All rights reserved. Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design, MarkVision and Optra are trademarks of Lexmark International , Inc. registered in the United States and/or other countries. 

Print Lexmark is a trademark of Lexmark International , Inc. HP and PCL are registered trademarks al Hewlett-Packard Company. Other trademarks are property ol their respective owners. 
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and more than 40 other companies 
expect to finalize later this year the Vir
tual Interface Architecture (VIA) speci
fication. VIA abstracts the details of spe
cial system area networks (SANs) used in 
cluste rs of PC servers . SANs are high
speed networks that connect PC servers, 
storage subsystems, and client worksta
tions running distributed applications 
such as transaction processing and deci
sion sup port. SANs, such as Tandem 
Computer's ServerNet and Dolphin 
Interconnect Solutions' Scalable Coher
ent Interface, consist of nerworking soft
ware and interface cards that let servers 
communicate over networks with low
er latency and overhead than tradition
al Ethernet LANs. 

One of V!A's goals is higher perfor
mance by reducing the latency due to 
context switching and protocol overhead 
when app licati ons interact with a SAN. 
Another goal is to insulate application 
developers from having to know details 
of the hardware underlying SANs. "The 
spec ificatio n wi ll let developers wri te 
ambitious, cluster-aware software that 
wi ll work with different companies' hard
ware, " says Jim Henry, director of busi
ness development in Tandem's Server Net 
unit. "End users will be able to pick low
performance or high-performance hard
ware, whichever is the appropriate solu
ti on, and know th at thei r sofrware will 
work with that hardware." 

VIA represents another way, along with 
more scalable OSes, cluster-aware data
bases, and middleware, that PC servers 
are evolving to handle massive order
entry and other applications previously 
handled by mainframe computers. 

Microsoft will support VIA in the sec
ond version (the one that handles more 
than rwo nodes) of its Wolfpack cluster
ing technology, which is currently slated 
to enter beta testing in 1998, according to 
Mark Wood, product manager for Win
dows NT Server at Microsoft. Microsoft 
isn'tthe only OS vendor behind VIA; par
ticipants include Novell, SCO, and other 
deve lopers of system sofrware. 

VIA will be compatible with asyn
chronous transfer mode (ATM), Ether
net, Fibre Channel, and other network 
architectures. The new technology's pro
ponents say the spec will be OS- and hard
ware-independent, allowing people to 
use x86- or RISC-based servers to support 
mixed computing environments. 

- Dave Andrews 
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Datapro Report 
New Java Tools Cozy Up to Servers 

W ith Java now two years old and taking 
the industry by storm, the biggest 

market is applicatioR development tools. 
Datapro sees the market today as having 
four distinct (and overlapping) generations. 

The first generation began in December 
1995, just before JavaSoft's Java De
velopment Kit (JDK) 1.0 was comme·rcially 
released. These early tools were primarily 
code-centric and ranged from the JDK, a 
bare-bones coding environment, to 
Symantec's Cafe, a complete interactive 
development environment (IDE). 

The second generation provided devel· 
ope rs with the first visual I DEs. These prod-

The Four Stages of Java Development Tools 
Generation Examples 

First 
Code-centric; few, if any, visual tools 
1995tonow 

Second 
Visual development tools with coding 
environment 
1996tonow 

Third 
Visual development tools with automatic code 
generation; may have limited coding capabilities 
30 1996 to now 

Fourth 
Server-side Java capabilities; may also have 

Java applications with little, if any, coding. 
Aim Tech's Jamba is an example of this type 
of toolkit; users create Java applets by filling 
in forms and manipulating visual objects, and 
the product automatically generates the cor
responding Java code. (There is a way to 
insert your own Java code, but it's not easy.) 
Another is Random Noise's Coda (due to be 
released this summer); it uses a desktop 
publishing-like interface to develop Java 
code. 

A fourth generation of tools offers the abil· 
ity to build server-side Java. These pack~ges 
began to appear on the market during the 
second half of 1996, but the new J DK 1.1, 

wwwbyte m 

•Java Development Kit 1.0, 1.1 
• Netscape Navigator 
• Symantec Cafe 

• SunSoft Java Workshop 
•Symantec Visual Cafe 
•Microsoft Visual J++ 1.0 
• ObjectShare Parts for Java 1.0 
• Metrowerks Code Warrior 
•Penumbra Mojo 
•Marimba Bongo 
•Castanet 

•AimTech Jamba 
• Random Noise Coda 
• Bluestone Sapphire/Web 3.0 
• Rogue Wave J Factory 

• GemStone for Java 
•IBM Visual Age for Java 
•SunSoft JavaPlan 
•Parts for Java 2.0 
•Visual J++ 1.1 
•Java Workshop 2.0 

client-side development tools 
1996tonow 

ucts included a coding environment as well 
as prebuilt graphical widgets for- handling 
common objects like those used in con
structing the user interface. The develop· 
ment tools released during the second half 
of 1996 fall into this category, including three 
of the best-known IDEs: SunSoft's Java 
WorkShop, Symantec's Visual Cafe, and 

, Microsoft's Visual J++. Other tools in this 
category include ObjectShare's Parts for 
Java, Metrowerks' CodeWarrior (which 
works with Java as well as C++ and Pascal 
code) , and Penumbra's Mojo. 

Third-generation products let you create 

which provides server-side capabilities, will 
really launch these tools. Examples of these 
products include Gemstone's Gemstone for 
Java server, IBM's VisualAge for Java, 
SunSoft's upcoming JavaPlan CASE tool, 
and updated versions of Parts for Java, Java· 
Workshop, and VisualJ++. IBM is also work
ing on a project to bring Javato the mainframe. 

We expect to see many more third· and 
fourth-generation tools make an appearance 
in 1997. 
Deborah Hess, principal analyst for Datapro's 

Insight on Java service. For rnore information, 

ca/1609·764·0100; http://www.datapro.com. 

http:http://www.datapro.com


The Internet 

Appliance Too l kit 

(IA T) i n cludes: 

everything on the d e mo , plu s 

visual a pplic at ion builder 

built-In internationalization 

Watcom C/C++ compil e r s 

drive r s for hundreds 

of PC pe riph e ral s 

embedded fil esyste m s 

demo a pps with s ource fil es 

sca labl e fonts 

embedded OEM pricing 

. .. and much more ! 

Build the Internet into smart pho nes, se t-top boxes, photocopiers, kiosks, 

pr inte rs, PLCs ... anyth ing ! 

Better yet, build it on ti me. The !AT, used t o bui ld t hi s demo, comes with 

everyth ing you need, from ra pid app li cat ion development tools to Internet 

apps to source code. Create a cu stom browser in days, not months! 

And ta l k about perform ance . With the !AT and QNX, you'll deliver 

incredibl e speed and reliabil ity on low-cost x86 platfo rms. Believe it' 

Download your free 
1.44M demo today! 

www.qnx.com/iat 
or call : ~-® --
800 676-0566 (ext. 1044) The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs 

QNX Software Systems Ltd., 175 Terence Matthews Crescent. Kancl t il, Ontario, Canada K2M IW8 Voice: 613 591·0931 Fax : 613 59!· 3Si 9 Europe: ;:g Dove Park, Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, WDJ SNY Voice: (44 )(0) 1923 284 800 Fax: (<14){0) 1923 285868 

© Q'<X Software Systems Ltd. \997 . QNX is a r e91stered trademark o' Qrox Software Systems Ltd . All other tracemarks and registered trademarks belong to their respective owners, 
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New Money 

For anyone who's looking for an under

standable, well-focused introduction to 

how new electronic payment mechanisms 
and e-cash are evolving and changing the 

_"".. ..._._ 

I! 

Money 
(#~~~~ 

to,Mputer[ 
' 

way we do business, Computer Money is 

a good place to begin. The book describes 

what electronic money systems are in ser

vice today, what's being developed, and 

how these systems work. The authors even 

briefly touch on the politics of how com
puter money, for example, diminishes the 

power of central banks, impinges on nation

al currencies and international money move

ments, and creates a host of privacy issues. 

- Rich Friedman 

100 Laughs 

This collection of 100 cartoons proves 

beyond a doubt that a funny computer 

cartoon is not an oxymoron. Included is 

work from some of the best cartoonists 

practicing today, such as Robert Mankoff, 

Charles Barsotti, Jack Ziegler, Roz Chast, 

The e-mail isn't functioning-pass it on. 

and Arnie Levin, whose drawings appear 

frequently in The New Yorker and other 

magazines. The cartoons poke fun at every
thing from on-line romance to the comput

ing nightmares we tend to rationalize as the 

small price we pay for "progress:' The entire 

Computer Money: A Systematic 
Overview of Electronic Payment 
Systems by Andreas Furche and Graham 
Wrightson; Morgan Kaufmann Publishers; 
ISBN 3-920993-54-3; $29.95; 115 pages; 
hardcover 

collection also comes on a CD-ROM 

(which is bound into the book) , so you can 

print out your favorite cartoons or e-mail 

them to friends in need of a laugh. 
- Rich Friedman 

Is Your Web Site 

Up to Par? 


Measuring the Impact of Your Web Site 
takes traditional standard business 

procedures and applies them effectively to 

planning, producing, implementing, and 
operating a Web site. For anyone without 

a business background, this book provides 
clear examples and step-by-step instruc

tions for building a successful site. 

From the initial planning stages to site 

development and statistical tracking, 

Measuring the Impact of Your Web Site delin

eates each step carefully, explaining how to 

gauge the success ofyour site through exam
ination of raw statistical data (e.g., numberof 

visitors) and on to quantifiable changes in 

your business, such as a decrease in time to 

resolve customer complaints. The authors 
intersperse actual case studies from FedEx, 

Toro, Star Tribune Online, Travelocity, and 

the United States Senate to show real-world 

problems and solutions. 

Chapters focus on developing the con

tent of your site to provide added value and 

marketing, as well as how to promote your 

site successfully. This includes solid infor

mation on leveraging your Web content in 

your company's intranet to increase inter
nal support and efficiency. If you are seri

ous about your site, read this book. 

- Joy-Lyn S. Blake 

e-mail.this.book, A Borzoi Book/Alfred A. 
Knopf; ISBN 0-679-45085-8; $17 ; hard
cover with CD-ROM 

Measuring the Impact of Your Web Site, 
by Robert W. Buchanan Jr. and Charles 
Lukaszewski ; Wiley; ISBN 047-117·2499; 
$29.95 

CD - RO M RE V IE W 

Where the Past 

and the 


Future Meet 

History disc portends 

the future of UI design 

The Cartoon History of the Universe is 
part education program, part Internet 
interactive game, and part comic book 
campiness. The program's time 
machine takes you from primordial 
ooze to the glory of Greece, with 
quizzes and games along the way. You 
could justify this CD-ROM as a study 
aid for junior-high children or as a 
refresher for yourself. But computing 
professionals will also be interested in 
the program's user-interface tech
niques, which companies like 
Microsoft and Netscape are only now 
beginning to use. 

For example, in the CD-ROM's "uni
versal desktop," data is available on 
demand; you don't have to hunt 
around for it on your local hard drive, 

LAN, or the Internet. When you play 
the interactive game that resides on a 
remote Web server, the software hides 
the browser behind the game interface. 
The program ranks your quiz score 
with those of other players logged into 
the site, and you can communicate with 
them in chat sessions. 

Elements of this disc could easily be 
adapted for collaborative business soft
ware. This CD-ROM goes beyond histo
ry to show us what may be the future of 
UI design. -Alan Joch 

Gi" 
I 
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• 64MB ECC EDD Memory (512MB Max. ) 
• 512KB L2 Cache 
• Integrated PCI Ultra-WideSCSl-3 

Controller 
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM, Bms) (27GB Max) 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• Intel® EtherExpress'" Pro/100 NIC 
• Inte l LAN Desk®Server Manager v2.5x 
• NEW Dell Server Assistant CD-ROM 
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI, 3 EISA 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.25"/ 

3 Internal 3.5" 
• 3Year Limited Warrantyt 
* Additional 266M/-k Pentium II 

Processor, add $1099 
* Upgrade to 12BMBECC EDD Memory, 

add$460 
*Add a 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard 

Drive, add $849 
*Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 

Hard Drive, add $450 
* MS" WindowsNT" Server 4. 0 

(10 Client Access Licenses}, add $799. 

$3999 

Business Lease0

: $1 41/Mo. 
Order Code #250071 

THE NEW DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER. EXPANDABILITY FOR YOUR GROWING BUSINESS. 

Just because growth is unpredictable Advan ced technology like Pentium 11 • TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
doesn't mean it has to be unmanageable. processors, dual process ing capability, 800-953-4019Especiall y since the NEW Dell PowerEdge and an opt ional RAID feature deliver 

TO ORDER ONLINE2200, the feature-optimized outstandingperformance. Call Dell today 

server with the perfect mixof and we' ll start bui lding a PowerEdge www.dell.com/buydel I 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT• Sat 10am-6pm CT 

performance and expandability, 2200 Server for you r growing business Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada; call 800-233-1589 
GSA Contract #GS-35F-40760can be yours for one of the immed iately. Since it's never too early 

I Keycode #01223 Il?~.r!,iHIJ'!01l best prices in the industry. to get a jump on the competition . 

tFor acomplete copy of our Guarantees or Limited Warranties. pleasewrite Dell USA LP., One Dell Way. Bo~ 12, Round Rock. iX 78S82. Oleasingarranged by third-party leasing companies to qualified companies ~·s i te service1sprovided by an independent third-partyprovider and may not be 
available in certain remote areas. •Prices and specifications validin the .U.S. only and subject to change without notice. Intel. tho: Intel Inside Logo. Pem.1um and LANDesk are registered trademarks and Etherbpress. !hePEmium Processor Jc-90 and the Pentium Pro Processor logo are trademarks of 
Intel Corporation. MS Microsoft. Windows and Windows NT are registered trademarksof Microsoft Corporation. 3Com 1s a registeredtrademark of 3Com Corporation. Directline is aservice mar* ol Dell Computer Corpora tion.©1997 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. 

www.dell.com/buydel


More Power to Go 
Dr. Ted Selker, an IBM Fellow responsible for innovations such as 

Years ago in BYTE 

Windows NT was slated to enter beta test

ing and loomed as a threat to Unix and OS/2. 

Compaq pulled out of the ACE consortium ; 

it seems Intel 's processors would be pow

erful enough. Our cov

er story was about 

PDAs and subnote

books. The PDAs' 

handwriting and com

munications capabili

ties weren 't good 

enough, and subnote

books, though technical marvels, were too 

small for doing a lot of real work. 

Years ago i BYTE 

BYTE's cross-platform tests of a Deskpro 

386 with FPU against a Mac SE with a 

68020 showed the 386 to be faster, but 

with plenty of caveats. Other articles cov

ered image processing, encoding maps on 

CD-ROM, and LAN tutorials. 

Years a o in BYTE 

Articles on computers in the arts and sci

ences ranged from machine-generated 

poetry to using PCs for audio special 

effects, graphics, and even to predict wars. 

Years ago in B TE 

An article explained the difficulty of imple

menting continuous voice recognition. 

Another story discussed using virtual mem

ory to give your PC 1 MB of storage. We 

wrote: "Nobody expects a system to actu

ally have a megabyte of on-line storage~ 

the Trackpoint III pointing device and the Butterfly keyboard, discusses 

the current and future state ofportable computing. 

BYTE: Are we going to see drastically 
smaller form factors in notebooks? 
Selker: Well, small is great, but what 
doesn't work is changing the basic 
QWERIT keyboard. Most people won't 
work with [non-QWERIT] keyboards. 
So we are looking at all sorts of possible 
designs, including a keyboard that clips 
onto your belt and one you can wear on 
your body. 

BYTE: That sounds somewhat radical. 
Selker: Well, it's all about the social 
situation, making the usage scenario fit. 
For example, 50 years ago people had 
all their focus at the desktop, and they 
wrote using pens they dipped into an 
inkwell. But then the ballpoint pen 
arrived and let them write away from 
the desk easily. Now, notebook 
technology is small enough, but the 
question is how to make the scenario fit 
so that it doesn't disturb the social 
situation. 

BYTE: What do you mean by that? 
Selker: Well, with some of these pen
based devices you pull one out and it is 
30 seconds or a minute before anything 
happens. People end up getting dis
tracted by the technology. That type of 
thing will have to fall away. Maybe 
we'll end up with technologies on our 
bodies, in our hands, or in our back
packs, but we have to look at how not 
to make it a big pile of things you need 
to think about all the time. 

BYTE: With all these devices-hand
helds, phones, notebooks-will we ever 
get down to just having one device? 
Selker: Well, I am working on a 
mock-up that is based on the idea of a 
wallet. It would have a clock, and it 
could open in a trifold to be used as a 
phone. There could be a display inside 
that shows medical records and so on. 
I like the idea of a wallet as a 
metaphor. It is something that has all 
the really valuable stuff you have to 
have with you. You could even have a 
built-in scanner that could handle 
business cards and lots more. So I do 
think we are starting to get into a posi
tion where ultimately we can start 
eliminating the problem of having too 
many devices. But how can we make 
them? That is really the question. 

BYTE: Do you anticipate big changes in 
terms ofform and function for note
book computers? 
Selker: I think it is going to be harder 
and harder for desktop machines to 
compete. What you get in a notebook 
today outperforms anything you got on 
a desktop two years ago. I think we are 
now there in terms of having every
thing you could ever want with you all 
the time. 

BYTE: Do you think we already have 
more technology than we need to get the 
job done? 
Selker: When I got my hands on a 286 
portable it changed my life. I was riding 
a train [to work] and wrote twice as 
many papers as I had before I started 
using the portable. Now, everyone I 
know is replicating Lotus Notes 
databases and catching up with what's 
new on the Web as they ride the 
train. So more technology seems to let 
you do more types of things, and 
that is what I think more powerful 
notebooks will enable people to do. I 
think the mobile computing scenario is 
really changing things and truly letting 
people work anywhere. 
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Operating System 

Memphis adds important features to Windows 95, including an 
overhauled TCP/IP stack. By Richard Cranford and Al Gallant 

Windows 95/Memphis: Ready for the Future 

f you ' re looking for splashy 
new interface features, 
Microsoft's developer release 
preview of Windows 95/ 

Memphis won't satisfy: Those interface 
alterations are due later, when Internet 
Explorer 4.0 and the Windows shell and 
desktop improvements are plugged in. In 
the meantime, we took a look at the ear
ly stages of Microsoft's renovation of 
Windows 95, including some fancy new 
built-ins like support for multiple moni
tors; the Win32 Driver Model (WDM), 
which moves Windows 95 and NT toward 
driver compatibility; and an overhauled 
TCP/IP stack. 

The keywords here are support, com
patibility, and networking. Memphis in
corporates all previous interim releases 
ofWindows 95 and adds support for mul
tiple keyboards and mice through the 
Universal Serial Bus (USB) interface. The 
new OS comes with technological good
ies for third-party hardware, firmware, lets you dedicate both ISON channels of Prodigy. The Disk Defragmentation 
and software developers to exploit. a basic rate interface (BRI) link to a sin Optimization Wizard identifies the most 
Memphis promises support for the Ad gle network connection. The result is commonly used applications and im
vanced Configuration and Power Inter faster (and we hope easier) ISON hook proves performance by putting all the 
face (ACPI), a power-management stan ups. Other improvements include con files used by an application into the 
dard proposed by Intel, Microsoft, and trol-panel scanner support, as well as sup same area of the hard disk. 
Toshiba; and the OnNow Design Initia port for the new wheel mouse, interfaces 

Quadruple Visiontive, a system under which a computer to asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) 

might seem to be off but would be ready networks, and Telephony AP! (TAP!) 2.1. One cool thing about Memphis is its abil

for immediate use when the power but- Also new in Memphis are a utility for ity to drive multiple monitors-up to 


storing the machine state when a software four, in fact, if you've got enough slots for 
RATINGS system fault occurs, a system file check the extra video cards; eventually it will 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * er that can verify file integrity, a nifty sys handle as many as nine. Of course, this 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * * tem information utility, Windows script capability is old hat to users of Macs and 
ing for direct script execution from the Unix workstations, but it's new to Win

ton is pressed or would "wake up" in shell or from a command line, and Inter dows users. An extra screen or two can 
response to some event such as an incom net system updating to allow IS people to boost productivity, especially for power 
ing phone call. manage a system-configuration database users who quickly run out of screen real 

Memphis is ready to use USB and IEEE by drawing directly from connected PCs. estate while working on a project that 
1394 (aka Firewire), the soon-to-be-ubiq The Internet Setup Wizard lets you uses two, three, or more applications. 
uitous digital versatile disc (DVD) devices, configure the software and connection Users who like to monitor e-mail and Web 
and a new 3-D graphics standard called for any of the well-known Internet Ser sites at a glance can still keep a full screen 
Advanced Graphics Port (AGP). En  vice Providers, including CompuServe, available for their current application. 
hanced Multilink Channel Aggregation AT&T WorldNet, America Online, and Install two or more video cards in your 

With two or more monitors, the system thinks it has one big 

monitor; Control Panel manages the displays handily. 

***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good ** Fair * Poor JULY 1997 BYTE 33 
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PC, plug a monitor into each one, and your 
primary monitor will show your task bar, 
Start button, and desktop icons. Secondary 
monitors behave like extensions of your 
desktop, starting out empty except for 
your wallpaper or background. The mon
itor connected to the firs t video card is the 
home monitor, displaying desktop icons 
and the taskbar. You can move windows 
into the secondary monitors or even open 
up a window across monitors. 

If a sys tem has multip le PC! di sp lay 
adapters, the display control panel changes 
to reflect multiple monitors, showing not 
only the number and type but also the rel
ative position. You control positioning by 
dragging the monitor symbol to a new or 
different re lative locat io n, so yo u can 
move monitors to the left or right, top or 
bottom, or even diagonally. If yo u lose 
track of which monitor is which whi le 
administering the m, simply move the 

Memphis' multimonitor madness allows this desktop panorama to 

be broken up among four monitors connected to a single Win 95 PC. 

mouse pointer around and as it hits each 
monitor, the monitor number flashes on 
the active display (see the photo above). 

While the prebeta M emphis we tested 
sup ports multipl e di spl ay mon ito rs, 
Microsoft supplied the needed secondary
display drivers for only a few PC! adapters: 
AT! Mach 64; S3 Trio, 764v+ (765), Virge, 
and Aurora; Cirrus Logic 5436, 7548, and 
5446; Number Nine Imagine 128 I and 11; 
Tseng Labs ET6000; and Matrox Millen
nium and Mystique. 

TCP/IP Did a Job on Me 
Microsoft has overhauled the Windows 
95 TCP/IP stack, adding support for Win
sock 2, IP M ulticast, fas t transmit and fast 
recovery, detection of add ress-assign
ment conflicts, long time-out intervals, 

11u:11·a•1•..___S_E_C_U_R_l_T_Y_ ___, 
Virtual Tunneling Through the Internet 
If users are connected to the Internet, and 

their intranet is connected to the Internet, 

you should be able to connect everyone in a 
virtual network. But using the Internet in this 

way to link hosts to corporate intranets is not 

sufficiently secure. 
One solution is to use a protocol tunnel by 

generating a stream of packets that you want 

to send between the remote host and the cor

porate intranet , encrypting them, and treat

ing the encrypted set of packets as data to 

be transmitted by a separate TCP/IP connec
tion. When those packets (which actually 

contain the encrypted packets) arrive attheir 
destination across the Internet, the receiv

ing host decrypts them and handles them 

appropriately. Memphis will come with Point

to-PointTunneling Protocol (PPTP), which 

you need for this type of security. 

Protocol tunneling isn't new: Windows NT 

implemented PPTP last year. Other tunnel

ing products include AltaVista's Tunnel 96 

software, and many firewall vendors include 

tunneling options in their offerings. The big 

news is that PPTP's inclusion in Windows 

brings a widely deployed IP tunneling stan

dard to the general user. 
PPTP works by establishing a virtual 

adapter on the Windows client through the 

dial-up networking control panel. PPTP ap

pears as a new modem type (the Virtual 

Private Networking Adapter), and the dia l

up network wizard walks the user th rough 

the setup. When tunneling is enabled, a new 
IP default route is established and the "real" 

IP traffic is routed through the tunnel. When 

the tunnel is on, no other Internet hosts are 

visible, but once the tunnel is disconnected, 

the default route is removed and systems can 

be seen again. 

Microsoft decided in May t o release PPTP 

independently instead of waiting to bundle 

it with Memphis. You can download PPTP at 

http://www.microsoft.com. 

and automatic address assignment. Point
to-Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP) lets 
computers use the Internet as a virtual 
LAN. Previously avai lable only on Win
dows NT Server and Workstation, PPTP 
enables secure virtual internetworking 
from the desktop. 

Winsock 2 is a protocol-independent 
interface for network applications, pro
viding support for network services such 
as real-time multimedia. Using the same 
sockets principle as BSD Unix, Winsock 2 

(like previous versions) provides network 
applications with an interface to virtually 
any transport protocol, not just TCP/IP. 
New for Winsock 2 are protocol- inde
pendent name resolution, mul ticast and 
mu ltipoint t ransmission, and qual ity of 
service (QoS). 

Also new fo r the Memphis IP stack is the 
proposed Internet standard known as the 
Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP), 
designed to enhance QoS. Hosts use RSVP 
to reserve network resources; RSVP han
dles reservations for unicast (one host to 
one host) and multicast applications, with 
the receiving host responsible for making 
reservati ons . All reservat ions are main
tained in a soft state on routers. 

Would Elvis Approve? 
Elvis moved to Memphis, and so wi ll prac
ticall y everyone running Windows 95, 
eventually. T he big q uesti on is when ; 
M icrosoft won' t say, but it could be later 
this year. T he developer re lease that we 
tested didn't crash unexpected ly, and it 
adds lots of nice new features. But we' ll 
have to wait fo r Memphis to include Inter
net Explorer 4.0 (see "Microsoft's Free
Lunch Browser," June BITE) and its desk
top/Internet integration. llJ 

Richard Cranford (rcranford@aol.com) is a 

freelance writer in Cambridge, MA. Al Gal/ant 

is technica l manager of t he BYTE Lab; h is 

address is al_gallant@mcgraw-hill.com. 
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Pentium II PC 


Digital introduces a 266-MHz PC with a removable-motherboard 
design and plenty of configuration options. By Al Gallant 

Upwardly Mobile 3-D Workstation 

<ii 
I 

~ 
" § 
I 
a. 

igital Equipment brings some 
worthwhile engineering to its 
first dual-processor, high-end 
workstation, th e Personal 

Workstation 266i. Competitively priced 
and a solid performer, the unit offers 
some intriguing new design features. 

The most compelling feature of the 
266i is the clever layo ut of its system 
boards. Its single motherboard has rwo 
components that allow a simple upgrade 
path to future versions ofDigital'sAlpha 
PC processor. The first board, which is 
stationary, contains power, ISA, PC!, and 
IDE components. The second board 
houses the processor and memory. You 
can swap it out without tools and easily 
plug it into the other board. 

Digital offers both dual and single 266
MHz Pentium II processors; I tested the 
two-processor model. The BYTEmark 
CPU results were identical to those of 
the Intergraph TD-225 dual Pentium II 
system: 3.77 forthe integer index and4.45 
for the floating-point index (see "3-D 
Price Breakthrough," June BYTE). The 
BYTEmark is not designed for multi
threading, so test results will compare 
closely to a single-processor system. 

The swappable processor board easily 
snaps onto the motherboard. 

The 266i comes with an integrated 
10/100 Ethernet card and a sound card. 
These cards do not take up PC! or ISA 
slots-a unique feature, as far as I know. 
Instead, these small cards sit away from 

The 266i represents Digital's low-cost 


Windows NT 3-D workstation. 


both motherboard components, leaving 
additional room for five slots : three 
shared PCl/ISA slots and two PC! slots . 
This scheme lets you use five slots entirely 
for PC! boards or a combination of ISA 
and PC! boards. It can ease the transition 
from ISA to PC! as new PC! peripherals 
become available. Hard drive options are 
plentiful, wi th standard configurations 
allowing for any combination of the 2.1
GB IDE drive along with 2.1-, 4.3-, and 9.1
GB Wide UltraSCSI drives. 

I tested the 266i's high-end Power
Storm 4D40T video adapter using two 
industry-standard OpenGL 3-D bench
marks. The first one included the CDRS 
viewset test, which is based on Paramet
ric Technology 's modeling and render
ing sofrware. Second, I used the DX view
set, which is based on IBM's Visualization 
Data Explorer. With a CDRS score of 
15.88 and a DX score of4.08, the 266i out
performed the higher-priced worksta
tions that BYTE reviewed in December 
1996 ("Affordable 3-D Workstations"). 
But it scored lower than the Intergraph 
TD-225, which came with a $1999 Inter-

graph Intense 30 1000 video adapter. 
Prices for the 266i start at $5200 for a 

single-processor system and $6600 for the 
dual-processor model. Optional large 
monitors, high-end video adapters, and 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 

PERFORMANCE * * * * 


large SCSI drives can push the price over 
$10,000 quickly. 

Although comparably equipped PCs 
for under $10,000 have begun to emerge, 
the 266i represents a competitive initia
tive by Digital to produce an affordable 
Windows NT 3-D workstation. The sys
tem's processor-board design is com
pelling. Anyone who has struggled to 
swap out a motherboard will appreciate 
its ease of use. Large-volume purchasers 
will find Digital's approach to upgrading 
an economical bonus. III 

AlGallant is the technical manager ofthe BYTE 


Lab.Youcanreachhimatagallant@bix.com. 
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Software Suite 

The latest WordPerfect Suite offers faster per( ormance 
and better integration. By Stan Miastkowski 

Corel's Nearly Perfect Suite Spot 
y dad drove Chevrolets, my 
uncle drove Fords, and my 
eccentric maiden aunt drove 

• ••• an Austin. It's not much dif
ferent with software suites; users tend to 
develop strong personal attachments. 
Microsoft continues to grab most of the 
suite market with Office, but Lotus 's 
SmartSuite is still there, and Corel has 
been busy. With the release of WordPer
fect Suite 8, the real news is how much 
work Corel has done to integrate com
ponents and boost performance. 

I looked at an incomplete beta version, 
with new versions ofWordPerfect, Quat
tro Pro, Presentations, Envoy, and a hand
ful of other applets. New in the suite is 
Barista, an application that creates Web 
pages from suite-generated documents, 
spreadsheets, and presentations. 

Later in the year, users will be able to 
download Corel Central, the company's 
intriguing answer to Office 97's Outlook. 
Corel Central will include calendaring, 
scheduling, to-do lists, an address book, 
a contact log, and a card file. It will inte
grate with Netscape Communicator. 

Dedicated WordPerfect fans will find 
much to like in WordPerfect Suite 8. The 
basic interface remains familiar, and the 
package's file formats haven' t changed. 
Corel has focused on a few useful addi
tions. For example, WordPerfect now has 

RATINGS 
1 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 
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PERFORMANCE * * * * * 

a drawing layer that, among other things, 
lets you overlay graphic objects on top of 
text. Table features are easier to use. Also, 
WordPerfect now supports Standard 
Generalized Markup Language (SGML), 
an international standard used by many 
government agencies and corporations. 

Other components get their fair share 
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Corel Central, the new PIM that integrates with Netscape 

Communicator, will be an important part of WordPerfect Suite 8. 

of new features. Most notable in Quattro 
Pro is a QuickCell feature that lets you 
track changes to crucial cells as values 
change throughout the spreadsheet. Pre
sentations can now package slide shows 
for easy distribution on floppy disks or as 
e-mail attachments. All the applications 
have extended Web functionality with 
HTML and]ava support. 

Prior versions of WordPerfect Suite 
showed the results of cobbling together 
a bunch of disparate applications, but 
Corel has changed that. The company has 
done an excellent job of making it a truly 
integrated package while retaining the dis
tinctive flavors of the individual parts. 

PerfectExpert-a new suite-wide, in
teractive, task-specific help system
allows you to ask plain-language ques
tions and makes extensive use ofwizards. 
And you won't find any cutesy on-screen 
characters, such as Office 97's dancing 

***** Outstanding 

paper clip. PerfectExpert is all business. 
Even in this beta version, it was obvi

ous that the individual applications ran 
noticeably faster than in prior versions. 
Corel has obviously spent much time 
optimizing code. And increased use of 
shared code across the suite means that 
the shipping version will take less disk 
space and use less memory than version 
7. That's the exact opposite of the com
petition. Also new is multimedia-exten
sions (MMX) technology support. 

Later this year, Corel will release a new 
"professional" version of WordPerfect 
Suite that's more tuned for networked 
users. It will include updated versions of 
Paradox and Corel Time Line, Corel Cen
tral, a new application called Web.Site
builder, and other goodies. Ill 

Stan Miastkowski is a BYTE consulting editor. 
You can reach him at stanm@bix.com. 
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~co'w COMPUTER{CDW) DISCOUNT 
'-....~ WAREHOUSE 

Hardware, Software & Peripherals at DISCOUNT Prices! 

IBM PC 300GLSeries ___.. 
A perfect combination 
ofptfcemxl~ 
+ In tel Pentium or Pentium 
MMX processors + 256KB 
pipeline burst Level 2 cache 
+ SDRAM memory 
+ Expansion slots: one PC! , 
one ISA, two shared PClllSA 
+ Four bays (two available) 
+ Two USB ports + 1-year, 
on-site limited warranty, 
3 years parts 

{iii'""l ·!111 •11q·1tl1!1'if 

Micmsofl 
Windows NT Server V4.0 
Upg + 5-cllent license CD . . . .. 346.96 
Upg + 10-cllent license CD . ... ... ... 479.65 
Comp upg + 5-cllent license CD . . . . . 346.98 

~~~~ruf~-~111~ic11i~~~!~~6°.~~.: · .. : ~~~ : ~g
Server+ 10-cllent license CD . . 999.96 
Single-client license upg . . .... .. 16.98 
Slngle-cllent license . .. . .. .......... 33 .98 
Windows NT Workstation V4.0 
Version upg CD . . . . . .. ... . 129.53 

~~1P~~-~i~~t~8~ : · · · · · · ~~~:~~ 
lntranetWare 
5-user CO. . . ... 704.14 
10-user CD .......... . .. .. ..... . 1316.20 
25-user CD .......... . ....... ... 2309.55 
50-userCD ....... ... .. ... .. ... 3119.90 

Call fo r Hovo ll lntranetWare upgrados. 
lntranetWare for Small Buslneas 
1-user additional license ..... . ..... . 46.64 
5-user additional license . 216.83 
Server with 5 licenses ............ .. 594.80 
Call for additional Hove ll lntran etWare 

multi-u ser configurations . 

~g~QdEJt~;:~~k1~~~E1°fggiTe.x~~r~~ 1• : ~8~ : ~ ~ 
3C900 Ethernet XL PCI combo ....... 129.85 
3C905 Fast Etherllnk XL PCI 10/100BT . 95.90 

~~~ce~~f~ciefft~~~01k~~grt ·1(friT :::::: ~~~ :g~
SuperStack II Hub 24-port 10BT ..... . 666.77 

C111h11111 

MicroWeb 100 server ............. . 799.40 

g~~7:~11Wo~tr.;o~O~Jlr 100BT. 2896 15 
1 -po~ 100BT 1-port 100FX .... ..... 3289.76 

COMPAQ 
Netelligent 1 OBT PCI controller ........ 91 .85 
Netelligent 10/ 100BTX PCI controller .... 99 .78 

11m:1nayna 
CommunlCard 33.6 data/lax modem ... 189.27 
CommunlCard PLUS lOBT/33.6 
Ethernet'modem . . . 344.76 

l!;OlLINKSVS"" 
Combo Ether16 LAN card ............ 35 .53 
Combo EtherPCI LAN card . . . . . . 65 .70 
Combo PC/Ethernet card 1 OST . . . . . . . 91 .93 
EtherFast 4-port 100BT stackable hub . . 244.76 
10BT 5-port workgroup hub ......... 52 .15 

NETGEAR 

101100 Fast Ethernet PCI adapter .. . ... 53.01 
EN104 4-port 10BT slimline Ethernet hub . 73.56 
EN1 08 8-port 108T slimline Ethernet hub .. 99.55 
FE104 4-port 100BT Fast Ethernet hub. 186.56 
FE108 8-port 1008T Fast Ethernet hub. 359.88 

~SeagateSoftware 
Backup Exec V6.1 1 for Windows NT 
Single server edition ............. .. 429.61 
Enterprise edition . . . 809.01 

SMC0 

EtherEZ ST 10BT hub . . . ..... S3 .S4 
EtherEZ STC 10BT hub ............ 129.83 
EtherEZ 16TC 10BThub ...... ..... . 279.88 
EtherEZ 10BT ISA .................. 92.82 
EtherPower 10/1 OOBTX PCI . . .. 72.08 

!llJ,'llohotlcs' 
TOTALswltch LAN switching hub .... .. 565.18 
LANLinker lSON BAI SfT router.. . 679.15 
LANLinker switched 56 router . . 729.24 

lCircom 
CreditCard Ethernet 10/100 upgradeable .. 
CreditCard Ethernet+Modem 33.6 10BT . 

•f.jf.fjj• l·Mrl 

iomega 
Zip drive 100MB parallel . . . . . . . 149.95 

Zip drive 100MB external SCSI .. ... 149.95 


E}~g~~es~ii~~~t~~~~n~~t;~n8i : · '.: .1 ~~:~~ 
Ditto Easy SOOMB Travan external. . 149.95 
Jez drive 1GB internal SCSl·2 ........ 299.95 
Jez drive 1GB external SCSl-2 399.95 
Ditto drive 2GB internal .. .... ... .. .. 149.95 
Ditto drive 2GB externa l . 199.95 
Ditto Dash Card ...... ............. 59.95 

e PHILIPS 
EasyWRITER CD recorder Internal .... 699.00 

EasyWAITEA CD recorder external. . . 799.00 


~Sy(Mst" 
EZFlyer 230MB external .... . . 238.47 
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI internal .. . ... 399.00 
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI external . . . 499.00 

Creative Labs Soond Blaster AWE.64 PnP. . . 139.22 
Creative Labs Sound Blaster Value BX CD 225.38 
Microsolul!ons BX CD parallel ....... . 278.80 
NEC 8Xe BX CO external SCSl-2 ..... 339.85 

~=~~~0a"~!f.~1b~e1 ~~w~W ~:~~~~S : : '. ~~~ :gg
Yamaha 45-watt satellite/subwoofer . .. 1M.84 

1:1 µ1jl ·li'''3f 
Adesso NU-Form keyboard/touchpad ... 58.09 
Alps GlideP01nt Wave keyboard'touchpad . 66 .69 
Alps GlfdePolnt Windows 95 keyboard .. 93.94Catcomg Drav<ng stste II 12x12 w/press pen . 306.63 

g~~1~ect~-~~o~1~t~1~~C~~<\i2~0 : : : : : · ~~~:g~ 
~~~~~ ~~~:g~g ~~6t~i~~!r~~8m0ra : · : ~~~:88 
§~~~~ ~~~~~;s1~~~~~ e~:~e~c~nner : · · ~~~:gg
Hewlett Packard ScanJet Ss ......... 239 .57 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet Sp . . . 378 .68 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4Cse . . . 799.00 
Intel Smart Video Recorder Ill ........ 174.63 
Kensington Mouse-In-a Box ......... .. 25.76 

~~~=~~g~~~g1~r~ci:~c~5c°a~~,~· : : ·6~~ :~~ 
Logitech TrackMan Marble . . . . . . . . . . 63.23 
Logitech PageScan Color Pro ........ 268.81 

~~~kkcg>1~rn~N::f~J:For91=d~~ : ~ ~~ :~j
Mlcrotek ScanMaker E6 std color natbed .. 335.65 
Nikon AX-110 Scantouch scanner ... . 286.26 
Nikon Coolpix 100 dlQital camera , . . 506 .47 
Play Sna~g~ video still capture . . . . . . 195.97 

~f~~h0~oc-2°~g11~P~:~c:r~~r~ : : '. '. · : .2~~~:~g
UMAX PageOffice Color scanner ...... 216.22 
UMAX Astra 600S scanner ....... . .. 235.65 
UMAX Astra 1200S scanner 
w/PhotoDeluxe . . . . . . . . . ....... .. 445.40 
Visloneer PaperPort mx scanner ..... . 225.47 
Vlsloneer PaperPort Ix scanner .. ... .. 169.89 

MAG lnnovision 410V2 14" 0.28mm ... 229.48 
MAG lnnovision 510V2 15" 0.28mm ... 289.78 
MAG lnnovislon 710V2 17" 0.28mm ... 495.76 
Magnavox MB4010 14" 0.28mm ..... 244.24 
Magnavox MV5011 15" 0.28mm .. .... 304.15 

~~Bn~V~~~~J.~8~2~~~:~~~~. : : : : : : 3~~:~~ 
NEC XV17+ 17" 0.28mm. . . 664.04 
NEC P750 17' 0.25mm. . .. 849.57 
NEC P11 50 21 " 0.28mm .......... 1758.30 
Princeton E050 15" 0.28mm ........ . 289. 76 
Princeton E070 17" 0.28mm . ... .. 519.72 
Sony Multiscan 100sx 15" PnP 0.25mm 349.38 
Sony Multiscan 1 OOsl 15" PnP 0.25mm . 394.36 
Sony Multlscan 200sl 17" PnP 0.25mm . 775.83 
Sony Multlscan 300sf 20" PnP 0.30mm 1565.46 
Sony Multiscan GDM·W900 24" 0.25mm . 4444.33 
Viewsonic E641 14" 0.28mm . ...... 226.00 
Viewsonic E655 15" 0.28mm ... .... 310.40 
VlewSonlc PT775 17" 0.25mm ...... . 039.87 
Viewson ic P815 21" 0.25mm. .. . . 1584.94 

PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

infel. 
Pentium OverDrlve Processors 
63MHz ................... .. .... 139.96 
83MHz ...... . . ...... .. . , ..... .. 195.98 
120/ 133MHz upg for 5/60, 5/66 ....... 189.28 
125MHz upg for 5175. . . . . . . . . . ... 259.37 
Pentium OverDrlve Processors 
w/MMX Technology 
125MHz upg for 75MHz ............ 319.08 
150MHz upg for 90MHz . . ... . 319.08 
166MHz upg !or 100MHz ............ 337.99 

3Com LAN PC Card combo ....... .. 174.87 
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem . . .... . 308.24 
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem combo . 339.79 
Hayes ACCUAA 336 ............... 159 .60 
Hayes OPTIMA 336 w/EZjack 189.27 
Hayes OPTIMA 56K ............... 207.04 
Motorola Montana 33.6 . . ... 179.20 
Motorola Mariner 33.6 ... . ........ .. 349.54 
New Media PC Card joystick adepter ... 57 .30 
Simple 33.6 cellular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154.25 
Simple 33.6 Communicator w/SimpleJaci<. 177.81 
U.S. Robotics Ethernet adapter w/XJACK .. 109.00 
U.S. Robotics 33.6 cellular .......... 239.00 

U.S. Robotics 33.6 cellular w/XJACK .. 229.95 
U.S. Robotics 33.6 w/XJACK 219.00 
Xircom 33.6 ..................... 224.96 
Xircom 33.6 Ethernet 10BT .......... 279.20 
Xircom 33.6 Ethernet combo. . . . 316.91 

(Ilttayes 
ACCURA 336 V.34 Internal w/fax ...... 119.54 
ACCURA 336 V.34 external w/lax . .... 137.60 
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem internal . 226.29 
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem externa l. 236.48 
ACCURA56K internal .. . ... 139.13 
ACCURA 56K external . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.97 
ACCURA56K speakerphone Internal .. 178.74 
ACCURA 56K speakerphone externa l .. 196.04 
OPTIMA 56K internal. .. ........ ... . 269.41 
OPTIMA 56K external . . 279.73 
ACCURA ISDN .................. 249.45 

@ MOTOROLA 

ModemSURFR 56K Internal ......... 149.24 

ModemSURFR 56K external . . 168.1 o 

VoiceSURFR 56K internal ........... 168.10 

VoiceSURFR 56K external ......... 106.23 

BitSURFR Pro EZ ISDN ............ 269.68 


Ii!.'lobotlcs' 
Sportster Serles 
Wlnmodem V.34 33.6 lnternal w/fax . ... 105.36 
V.34 33.6 Internal w/fax. . . 129.33 
V.34 33.6 external w/fax . . . . . . .. 159.90 
Voice V.34 33.6 internal wJfax ........ 149.49 
Voice V.34 33.6 external w/lax ... .. ... 175.24 
56K x2 Internal . ... .. ............. 199 .99 
56K x2 external . . . ...... ... .. .. .. 219.99 
56K x2 Voice internal . . . 219.99 
56K x2 Voice external .............. 239.99 
ISDN 128K terminal adapter . 229.66 
Courier Serles 
V.34 33.6 Internal w/fax .. .. ......... 208.88 

V.34 33.6 external w/fex . . . .. . ... 239.57 
56K Internal. . . .. 237.78 
56K external . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269.91 
I-modem ISDN V.34 fax.modem external. . 279.87 
OataBurst ISDN U interface external . . 205.49 
DataBurst ISON Sfr interface external. . 236.48 

~ 
33.6 voice/SVO internal. . . . . . ...... . 98.23 
ComStar 33.6 voice/SVD internal . . . 114.99 
V.341 Plus 33.6 faxmodem internal . . . 88.65 
V.34X Plus 33.6 faxmodem external .. . 117.49 
56K Internal ... .................. 139.13 
56K external . . .... 159.94 

As low as/ 

$1119.22 
CDW 85191 

~~~~~~~onitor 

Advanced n-initron•!!8, 

CRT technology ::::::.~:r 

V 17" Trinitronsi CRT monitor, 

16" viewable image size 

v 0.25mm aperture grille 

ti' Maximum resolution: 1280 x 1024 

at 65Hz v 3-year limited warranty 


$659,80 CDW 74594 

DJ530 $339.63 CDW 79015 
v 15" fla t square technology CRT, 13.9" viewable 
image size V 0.28mm dot pitch V Maximum 
resolution: 1280 x 1024 at 65Hz 

brothel'. 

HL-720 laser . . .... ... ..... 349.81 

HL-730 laser.. . . . . 399.99 

MFC-4550 5-ln-1 . 799.99 

MFC·6550mc 6-ln-1 ............... 999.99 


Canon· 

BJ-30 monochrome ................ 269.38 

BJC-70 ....... 297.28 

BJC-240 ........................ 169.00 

BJC-620 ........................ 399.00 

BJC-4200 ....................... 249.00 

BJC-4550 ....................... 499.00 


EPSON' 

FX870 .......................... 2S9.45 

LQ2070. 379.04 

LX300 . . ... 166.92 

Stylus Color 400 . . ... 229.00 

Stylus Color 600 .. ....... ......... 299.00 

Stylus Color 800 . . ....... 449.00 

Stylus 1500 .. .... ........ ........ 799.00 

Stylus Pro XL color .. . ............ 1499.00 


[hP.J ~!~K~~6" 

HP DaskJet 340 portable inkjet printer . . 269.37 

HP OeskJet 672C color printer .. 199.00 

HP DeskJet 694C color printer . . . 299.00 

HP OeskJet 820Cse color printer ...... 299.00 

HP LaserJet Sse printer . . . .... . 1049.00 

HP LaserJet 6Lse printer .......... . . 399.00 

HP LaserJet 6MP printer .. .......... 878.45 

HP LaserJet 6Pse printer .. .... . .... 799.00 

HP OHlceJet 570 mulll-functlon ....... 599.00 


LEXM1\RK. 
Color Jetprinter 1020 .......... ..... 149.30 
Color Jetpr!nter 2030. . . . ........ 199 .09 
Color Jetprlnter 2050. . ... 247.45 
Color Jetprinter 2070 . . . .... 299.33 
Color Jetprinter 7000. . .... 396.64 
Optre E+ . . .... 379.49 
Optra S 1250 . ... . 1089.38 
Optra S 1650 ..... 1255.23 
Optra S 2450 . . ...... 2175.09 
Optra SC 1275 . . . .......... 3789.95 

Ol(IDAT..x 
ML320Turbo..... .... .. . .... ..... 316.55 
ML390 Turbo. . 335.66 
ML590 445.4S 
Oklpage 4w. . .... 299.00 
Okipage 16n . . ... . 984.84 
OL600e . . . ... 399.00 
OL810e. . ..... 669.02 

'liffifiO 'E 

Back-UPS Office . . . . . . 199.95 

I 
Back-UPS Pro 280 PNP . . 139 .17 
Back-UPS Pro 420 PNP . . 229.25 
Back-UPS Pro 650 PNP . . 287 .44 
Smart-UPS 450NET. . . . 299.41 
Smart-UPS 700NET ... ... 379.27 
Smart-UPS 1 OOONET . . . 528.29 
Smart·UPS v/s 650. . . 307.34 

Smart-UPS vis 1000 . . ............ 429.36 
Smart-UPS v/s 1400 . . . 565.45 
SurgeArrest Personal . . . .. ... 16.25 
SurgeArrest Professional. ........... 26.31 
SurgeArrest Network . . . . . . . 29.45 

~ 
BC Internet 325 2 outlets AJ11 ... ..... 89.64 
Super 7 7 outlets .. . .. 15.28 
IBAR 4 4 outlets . . .. . 38.33 



(!COREL 


">s..,'· -= 
...-- new level of responsiveness and 

performance while advanced 
lnternet tools make publishing 
and presenting on the web a 
seamless process. 

Upgrade, CD .............$115.03' CDW 87888 


CD .......... ........ . ............ $279.28 CDW 87887 


"Aller $20 mail-in manl.ltaciurer rebate. Ofler valid 611197 through 711198. 

WordPerfect 
Suite 8 
For Windows 95 
and NT 
Unleash your full 
produc tivity potential 
Updated applications offer a 

V' 17" Super Contrast Oat 
screen, 16" viewable image 
s ize V 0.25mm aperture grille 
V Maximum resolution: 
1600 x 1280; 1280 x 1024 at 80Hz 
V 3-year limited warranty on CRT, 
parts and labor 

$717.81 CDW85005 

Includes: Sportster 56K 
Faxmodem ·, RJ·ll phone 
cord, AC adapter 
(external), U.S. Robotics 
Connections'" CD·ROM 
with fax/communications 
software, Internet access 
software and more. 

Internal ................................................. $199.99 CDW B1423 


External ...... .......................................... $219.99 CDW B1424
G771 S578.35 CDW 88861 ~ 
V' 17" Super Contrast screen, 16" vi ewable~ 56KVolce Faxmodem, lntemaJ .............. $219.99 CDW B51 20 
image size V 0.27mm dot pitch V' Maximum 56K Voice Faxmodem, external .............$ 2 3 9,99 CDW B51 21 

resolution: 1280 x 1024: 1024 x 768 at 87 Hz •Sportster 56K Faxmodems are capeble ot 56K bps downloads, however, 

current regulations limit download speed IO SJK bps. 

CDVV' carries over 20 000 products! If you don't see it, Call! 

TOSHIBA 
Satelllte & Satellite Pro Notebooks 
20XDSE/100BMBB1CMl 11.3"del6XCD . 1299.63 
42XDTE/1008Ml 1~ 113'adM>6XCD .. 1789.63 
43XOSE/1a:J16Ml 12GB 113'del 10XCD . 1679.BO 
43XOTE/1a:J 16Ml12GB 113'a:i.e 1C»<CD .. 2279. 16 
Portege Notebooks 
650CT 51133 16MB 1.26GB 11 .3" active .. 3439.19 
wx::oTE/150 16Ml12GB113'alM!6XCD .4237.92 
Tecra Notebooks 
SOOCS 5/120 16MB 1.26GB 12.1" dual .. 1439.65 
50XOTE/1a:J16Ml1aal12.1"alM!6XCD .. 293B.18 
510ClJTE/13'.l16Ml2.H?B12.1"alM!10XCD .3389.46 
nmTE/150 1BMB2GB 12.1" alM!SXCD .. 4448.50 
730XCDT 51150 MMX 16MB 
2GB 12.1 " active 10X CD. . . .. 4659.93 
740CDT 51166 MMX 16MB 
2GB 13.3" active 10X CO. . 5728.94 
lnflnla Mini-towers 
716151166MMX32MB2.3BGB12XCD . 1649.89 
72015/200MMX32MB 3GB 12X CD .. 1989.24 
Equlum Desktops 
5160D 51166 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12X CD . 1769.12 
5200D 5/200 MMX 32MB 2.5GB 12X CD . 1967.76 
6200D 6/200 32MB 3GB 12X CD ..... 2359.74 
Equlum Mini-towers 
6200M 61200 32MB 4.3GB 12X CD . 3248.21 

AST 
Ascentla Notebooks 
A425112016MB 1GB 12.1" adive 6X CD .. 2669.88 
AGO Plus 51150 16MB 1.44GB 
12.1" active l OX CO . 2819.71 
A70 Plus 51150 MMX 16MB 
1.44GB 12.1" active l OX CD ....... 3279.85 
J55 51133 16MB 1GB 11 .3" active .... 2239.97 
P70 51150 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 12. 1" adive .. 4019.66 
PBO 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 12.1" aciive 4479.66 
Bravo Desktops 
LC 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB ......... 968.17 
LC 5133 5/133 16MB 2GB .. .. .... .. 101 9.56 
LC 5166 51166 16MB 1.2GB ... .. ... 11 29.53 
LC 5166 5/166 16MB 2GB .. 1179.92 
MS 5133 51133 16MB 1.2GB ........ 1008.73 
MS 5133 5/133 16MB 2.1GB. . . 1059.16 
Brevo Mini-towers 
MS·T5133 5/133 16MB 1.2GB .... 1049.69 
MS·T 5133 51133 16MB 2. 1GB ...... 1089.33 

COMPAQ 
Armada Notebooks 
1120 51100 8MB B10MB 10.4" duat . . 999. 00 
1120T 5/100 eMB 810MB 10.4" active. 1299.00 
1130 5/120 16MB 1.0BGB 10.4" duat .. 1099.00 
1130T 5/120 16MB 1.08GB 10.4" active . 1399.00 
15100ME/12016Ml1GB113'd.ol10XCD . 1999.00 
1520DME/13'.l 16MB 1GB 11 .3ciJeJ 10XCD. 21 99. 00 
1550DMT 51133 16MB 
1.4GB 12.1" active 10X CD . . 3599.00 
41105f100eMBe10MB 11.3" dual . 11 99.00 
4120 5/120 16MB 1.0SGB 11 .3" dual . . 1299.00 
4120T 51120 16MB 1.0BGB 11.8" aciive . 2499.00 
4130T 5/133 16MB 1.08GB 11.e" active . 2699.00 
4131T S/13316MB 1.4GB 12.1· active . 2999.00 
7710MT 51150 MMX 16MB 
1.6GB 12.1" active. . .. .. ..... . 4999.00 
7730MT 51166 MMX 32MB 
2.1GB 12.1" active. . ......... 5699.00 
7750MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 
2.lGB 12.1" active . . ... 6299.00 

LTE 5000 Notebooks 

5300 51133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1" active. 3399.00 

5380 5/133 16MB 2.16GB 12.1" active. 3699.00 

COMPAQ 
Deskpro 2000 Desktops 
513311200 5/133 16MB 1.2GB ....... 1089.00 
5133/2500 5/133 16MB 2.5GB ....... 1169.00 
516611200 5/166 16MB 1.2GB ....... 1209.00 
5166/2500 5/166 16MB 2.5GB ....... 1289.00 
5200/2500 5/200 32MB 2.5GB ....... 1709.00 
6100'1200'CDE/18016MB1.2GBBXCD . 1739.00 
611lQ'2500'CD E/180 32MB 2.SGB BX CD .. 1929.00 
6200'2500'CD &'200 16MB 2.SGB BX CD . 2209.00 
Deskpro 2000 Mini-towers 
513:>'2500'CD 51133 16MB2.5GB BX CD .. 1309 .00 
5166'.25ffiCD5116632MB2.5GBBXCD .. 1549.00 
6200'2500CD &'200 32MB 2.SGB BX CD .. 2329.00 
Deskpro 4000 Desktops 
513311620 5/133 16MB 1.62GB .... .. 1269.00 
516611620 5/166 16MB 1.62GB. . . 1399.00 
5166/2500/LS 51166 16MB 2.5GB . 1479.00 
5200/2500/LS 5/200 32MB 2.5GB . 1899.00 
6100'1620CDSE/10032MB 1.62GBBXCD .. 2039 .00 
61002500CDS1.S E/100 32MB 2.SGB BX CD . 2109.00 
=6fill:J:Ml2.5GBBXCD... 241 9.00 
6233X/2500/CDS 233MHz Pentium II 
32MB 2.5GB ................ 26 19.00 
Deskpro 4000 MlnlMtowers 
5133/1620/LS 5/133 32MB 1.62GB ... 1399 .00 
516&'2500CDSE/16632MB2.5GBBXCD .. 1789.00 
Des kpro 6000 Desktops 
5166'100lCDSE/166 16MB1.00GBBXCD . . 1589.00 
5166'100lCDS 5116632MB 1.00GBBXCD .. 1709.00 
5200'215Qf'DS 5/200 32MB 2. 15GB POCD. 2679 .00 
611n21SOCOSE/10032MB2. 15GBBXCD . 2509.00 
6200'215QCDS E/200 32MB 2. 15GB BX CD.. 281 9.00 
6200'4200'CDS &'200 32MB 4.2GB P[)-{;D. 3219.00 
6233X/2150/PDS 233MHz Pentium II 
32MB 2. 15GB .................. CALL! 
6266X/4200/CDS 266MHz Pentium II 
32MB 4.2GB .................... 3529.00 
Deskpro 6000 Mini-towers 
5166'2150CDS 5'166 32MB 2. 15GB BX CD. 2019 .00 
5166Xl2150/PDS 51166 MMX 
32MB 2. 1GB PD-CD .............. 2479.00 
5200Xl4200/PDS 5/200 MMX 
32MB 4.2GB PD-CD . . ....... 3139.00 
6200/4200/PDS 6/200 64MB 
4.2GB PD-CD .. ... .......... .... 3509.00 
Presarlo Desktops 
2100 133 24MB 2GB BX CD . . 999 .00 
4160 5/150 24MB 2.1GB BX CD . 1299.00 
Presario Mini-towers 
4764 5/166 MMX 24MB 2.SGB 16X CD . 1699.00 
4770 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.BGB 16X CD . 1999.00 
4784 5/200 MMX 32MB 4.3GB 16X CD . 2199.00 
8772 5/200 MMX 4BMB 6.5GB 16X CD . 2599.00 

~B~ 
Th lnkPad Notebooks 
365X 5/120 SMB e10MB 10.4" active .. 1269.61 
366XDE/120BMBB1™B 10.4"adive4XCD .. 1369.64 
:J;SXDE/120BMB 1.00GB10.4"adive6XCD. 1659.83 
365X 5/133 BMB 1 .OBGB 11 .3" dual . 1379.38 
365XD5113'.lBMB 1.35GB 11 .3" ciJeJ 6X CD.. 1967.76 
366XD5113'.lBMB 1.35GB 11 .3'adive6X CD .2569.92 
380 5/150 16MB 1.0BGB 12.1" dual. .. 2169.96 
300051150 16MB 1.35GB 12.1" ciJaJBXCD .. 2468.38 
3BOD 51150 MMX 16MB 
2.1GB 12.1 · active ex CD .......... Je46.33 
560 51100 BMB B10MB 11.3" dual ... . 1799 .83 
560 51133 SMB 2.1 GB 11 .3" dual .... 2429.56 
5605/133eMB2.1GB 12.1• ac1ive. 4179.40 
'76:E05'13316'1182.1GB 12.1"adive 6XCD .4467.80 
760E 51150 16MB 2.1GB 12.1" active . 4079.71 
760EL 51120 SMB 1.35GB 11 .3" dual. 2289.84 
760Xl.51166MMX 16MB2.1GB 12. 1" active . 4855.92 
760XL51166 MMX 32MB2. 1GB 12.1" adive .. 5049.98 
760X D 5/166 MMX 32MB 
JGB 12.1· active ex co . . . 6249.96 

COMPUTERS 

Aptlva Desktops 
CSE 5'166 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X CD .. 1876.57 
C9E 5/200 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X CD .. 2099.00 
S64 51166 16MB 2.5GB BX CD ... . . . 1299.83 
S66 5/166 16MB 3.2GB BX CD ...... 1399.93 
SBC 51166 MMX 32MB 3.1GB 16X ... 1999.00 
S9C 5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 16X ... 2499.00 
PC300 Serles Desktops 
PC350 5/166 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays .... 1659.63 
PC350 5/166 MMX 16MB 2.SGB 5 bays . 1868.69 
PC350 51200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 5 bays .. 2157.74 
PC300GL Serles Desktops 
5/133 16MB 1.2GB ............... 1119.22 
5/166 16MB 1.2GB . . 1257.06 
51166 16MB 2.5GB ............... 1339.76 
51166 16MB 2.5GB 16X CD ......... 1576.84 
51166 MMX 32MB 2.SGB .......... 1699.48 
PC300XL Serles Desktops 
23'.lMHz Pentium II 32MB 2.5GB 16X CD . 3374 .25 
233MHz Pentium II 32MB 2.5GB .... 3069.51 
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.2GB 16X CD. 3848.56 
266MHz Pentium II 32MB 4.3GB 16X CO . 4149.96 

NEC 
Versa Notebooks 
2530 51133 16MB 1 .OBGB 12.1" dual .. 1699.00 
:EJXDE/13'.l11Ml1.44CXl12.1"d.B1C»<CD ... 1999.00 
2650CD 5/150 MMX 16MB 
1.44GB 12.1" dual 10X CO . . 2499.00 
2650CDT 5/1 50 MMX 16MB 
1.44GB 12.1" aclive 10X CO ........ 3499.00 
6050MH 51150 MMX 16MB 
1.4GB 12.1· active l OX CO ......... 3999.00 
6050MX 51150 MMX 16MB 
2.1GB 12.1" active 10X CD ......... 4699.00 
6050NT 51150 MMX 16MB 
2. 1GB 12.1" actlve 10X CD . . . 4899.00 
6200MX 5/166 MMX 32MB 
2. 1GB 13.3" active 10X CO ......... 5699.00 
6200NT 51166 MMX 32MB 
2. 1GB 13.3" active 10X CD ......... 5899.00 
PowerMate Value Serl es Desktops 
Vl 33e 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 1058.00 
V2 133 5/133 16MB 1.6GB ......... 1175.00 
V2 133 5/133 16MB 2GB BX CD .... .. 1352.00 
PowerMate Value Mini-towers 
V2133 51133 16MB 1.6GB .......... 11 75.00 
V2133 51133 16MB 2GB BX CD . . . 1352.00 
PowerMate Performance Desktops 
P2166M 5/166MMX 16MB 2GB. . 1528.00 
P2166M 5/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD . 1940.00 
P2200M 5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD .. 2293.00 
PowerMate Performance Mlnl· towers 
P2166M 5/166 MMX 16MB 2GB ..... 1528.00 
P2200M 5/200 MMX 16MB 2GB ..... 1940.00 
P2200M 5/200 MMX 32MB 3GB 12X CD.. 2293.00 

~sJEJaks 
Extensa Notebooks 
61CCD5115016MB 1.4GB 11.3"ciJal 10XCD . 1964.67 
610CDT E/150 16Ml 1.4GB 113' alM! 1C»< CD.. 2549.84 
660CD 5/166 MMX 16MB 
1.35GB 12.1" dual 10X CD ......... 2699.55 
660CDT 5/166 MMX 16MB 
2.1GB 11 .3" active 10X CO ......... 3179.04 
TravelMate Notebooks 
TM6160 51166 MMX 32MB 
2.1GB 12.1" active 10X CD . . 4799.81 
TM7060 5/166 MMX 32MB 
2GB 12.1" active 1 OX CD........... 4395.43 
TM7062NT 51166 MMX 32MB 
3GB 12.1" active 10X CD .. 5077.eO 

Pd ~!~KL!~6· 
HP OmnlBook 800 Serles Notebooks 
OOOC'T!>166MMX 16MB2GB 10.4" active .. 4699.33 

COMPUTERS 

(h~ ~!~i!~6· 
HP OmnlBook 5700 Serles Notebooks 
5/150 MMX 16MB 1.e6GB 12.1· active . . 4496.09 
5/166 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1" active .. 4749.42 
5/166 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1" actO/e . . 5139.51 
5/166 MMX 32MB 2.79GB 12. 1" ae10/e . . 5759.35 
HP Vectra 520 Serles Desktops 
520 51133 16MB 1.2GB . . .. 1059.05 
520CD 5/133 16MB 1.2GB BX CD .... 1269.13 
520MCx 51133 16MB 1.2GB BX CD ... 1419.64 
520 5/166 16MB 1 .2GB .... ....... 1225.94 
520MCx 5/ 166 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD .. 1689.89 
HP Vectra 525 Serles Mini-towers 
525MCx 5/133 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD .. 1569.75 
525CD 51166 16MB 1.6GB 16X CD ... 1579.55 
525COT51166MMX16MB2.SGB16XCD . 1974.35 
525MCx 51166 MMX24MB2.5GB 16X CD . 2029.87 
525CD 5/200 MMX 24MB 2.5GB 16X CD .. 2139.65 
525MCx 5'200 MMX32MB 2.5G8 16X CD ... 2627.63 

SONY. 
PCV·10051166MMX32MB2.5GB 16XCD . . 1999 .99 

PCV·120 5'200 MMX 32M8 31lGB 16X CD .. 21 99 .99 


Fufirsu 
LlfeBook 400 Notebooks 
420D5'1208MB1GB10XCD11 .3" ciJal .. 1599.00 
LifeBook 500 Notebooks 
531TE/13'.l 16Ml 1.- 10XCD 11.3" adive .. 2499.00 
535T 51133 16MB 2GB 10X CD 12.1" adive . 2999.00 
555Tx 5/150 MMX 16MB 
2GB 10X CD 12.1" active .. . ...... 3799.00 
LlfeBook 600 Notebooks 
635T 5/133 16MB 1.3GB 12.1" aclive . 3499.00 
655Tx51150MMX 16MB 1.3GB 12.1"adM! . 3999.00 

IHITACHII 
Mx133T 5/133 16MB 
1.35GB 12.1· active ex CD .............. 2999.00 
Mx150T 51150 16MB 
2. 1GB 12. 1" du at BX CD . . ...... 4399.00 
Mx166T 51166 16MB 
2. 1GB 12.1 • active ex CD . . ....... 4999.00 


~C'llt l ll'I 
5/120 1GMB 1.44GB 12.1" active ..... 2699.00 
5/15016MB2.1GB12.1" active6XCD .. 3799.00 

CDW" TELEPHONE HOURS 
Sales 

lv1ond1yFrd.1y 7,1111 fl pm CT• Saturday 9 dm 5 pm CT 

Tech Support for CUstomeis 


MCX'ldayFnday 9am9 pm CT • Saturday 9 am 5 pm CT 


BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW9 IS A NAllDAq TRADED COMPANY 


TICKER SYMBOL CDWC 0 & a rated 5A1 Oun• lG-762-7952 


Credi! card charges are not submitted until time of shipment. For 
yourprotection. weshiponlytoyourcreditcard'sveriliedbilling 
add1ess. F1eightiscalculatedasthe~rrier·sactuallreigh\charge 
plus insurance and packaging ma!enal. The cost al insurance is 

~X~~d ~:~;~ ~~g~ ~~~~e1~~~:~~~~n&.00i~~u~~~~'. 
age shipments. Befoieretumingatrjproduct. you must obtain an 
AMA number. Non-defective returns are subject to arestocking lee. 

%~~~h~fn~~~~e~~~~~=;1°pa~~~e;!:j= 
~M;~;b~l~h~~~dj~~,~:·J:~g~~~=: 
ket conditions. product discontinua!ion. manufacturer price 
changes. errors in advenisements or other extenuating circum· 
s1ances.Alltrademarksand1egis1eredtrademarksarelhesoleprop· 
ertyoltheir1espectiveO'Mlers. 

http:lv1ond1yFrd.1y


A breakthrough 
from Hitachi. 
It's not just a new monitor 

size. It's new display 

technology that's got 

everything you ever wanted in 

abig screen monitor - better 

performance, smaller 

footprint, even the perfect price. 

The performance 
of the best 21 11 monitor. 
The image quality of the new 19" SuperScan 

Elite 751 is every bit as good as the best 21 " 

monitor - and in some ways better. For 

example, its focus is afull 30% sharper than 

the previous state-of-the-art. Plus it delivers 

brighter, richer color and improved contrast 

at the same time. 

It's also one of the few monitors of any 

size that gives you genuine 1600 x 1200 

resolut ion - not a simulation. And one of 

fewer still that does it 

flicker-free to the VESA 

recommend ed 75 Hz 

refresh rate. 

The newtube with multi

step dynamic focus and 

auto-astig matism 

correction is also flatter 

than many CRTs so it 

displays a more accurate image with less 

distortion, even at 
TUBE SIZE 

MON ITOR Viewable size mm PIXELS? 
NEC P750 I 17'(15.6') 0.25 mask NO 

screen edges and in 
800 441 -4832 . 

SONY 17SEll 17'(16.0') 0.25AG NO 
HITACHI 

ELITE 751 

thecorners. 
19'(1B.O') 0.22 horiz. YES (1672) 

SONY 20S f ll I 20'(19.1') 0.30AG NO 
VIEWSONICThe 20'(19.1') 0.30 AG NOIGTBOO 
MITSUBISHI 21'(19.7') NO91TXM I 0.28 AG ifootprint 

Beware of monitors that claim 1600 x 1200 butof a 17" 
lack atubethat can resolve 1600 horizontal pixels. 
Compare screens at 1600 x 1200 before you buy.monitor. 

Look at the footprint 

and you 're in for another su rprise. The same 

technology that made our tube better also 

made it shallower - just 18.1 ". So it fits on 

narrower work surfaces. 

su~rr 

HITACHI 

And it's priced at 
just $1 ,149 (SRP*) 
There's one more bonus to our new 19" tube 

technology. It's a lot less expensive to make 

so it goes for hundreds less than a 

comparable 20" or 21 " monitor. 

So if you want the resolution of a big 

screen monitor without the bulk and price of 

a conventional 20 or 21 , you 've got to see 

the new Elite 751 . Call for 

11600 HORIZONTAL details and dealers near you. 

NSA 200 Lowder Brook Drive, Westwood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 441-4832 . Faxback: BOO 555-8552. wwv1.nsa-hitachi.com 
*SRP - Su ggested Retail Price 

Circle 354 on Inquiry Card. 

http:wwv1.nsa-hitachi.com
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Simware's Salvo lets you use Web standards to operate mainframe 
databases. By Alexa Biele( eld, Rick Martin, and Brian Wachter 

Using the Web with Legacy Databases 
..--• ntil recently, connecting to a 

mainframe from the desktop 
meant terminal emu lation 

..__.. and a dedicated network in

frastructure, with all their inherent lim
itations. You obtained connectivity to 
character-based legacy applications and 
the data behind them through the "green 
screen" and nothing more. 

Simware's Salvo provides more than 
the ability to capture terminal data (known 
as "screen-scraping"); it enhances legacy 
applications without requiring any mod
ifications on the mainframe side. Salvo's 
development framework uses informa
tion objects that separate the informa
tion's presentation from its underlying 
location and logic. 

Salvo Components 
The core ofSalvo is its server component, 
which runs on Microsoft Windows NT 
Server 3.5 1 or higher. Using a GUI, de
velopers create information rules, which 
allow for a user to access data sources and 
manipulate their information. These rules 
let you create information objects for in
clusion in applications. 

Since Salvo's development environ
ment uses HTML, all the information
object-programming tasks can be done 
via a Web browser. The resulting objects 
present information to users via an HTTP
(i.e., Web browser) or ODBC-compliant 
(i.e., stand-alone) container. Simware is 
working to provide hooks into Salvo for 
Common Object Request Broker Archi
tecture (CORBA) and Component Object 
Model (COM) object technology. Client 
applications can be written in any tool that 
supports ODBC, such as Power Builder, 
Visual Basic, and Visual Basic for Appli
cations (VBA). 

Data sources that can be unified into 
an application developed with Salvo in
clude 3270, 5250, VTlOO, and VT220 
terminal-based applications, as well as 

ODBC data sources. Salvo 3.5 ships with 
drivers for Informix, Ingres, Microsoft 
SQL Server, Oracle, and Sybase ODBC 
sources. Drivers for other vendors' prod
ucts can be acquired from the individual 
vendors. 

For a relat ional database, the data 

Salvo lnfonnation Processing 
Cfients 

~ Winrowd~ NT_s_______________...., 

0 D;J f) Salvo server I OOBC i/ 
' 

0 	 lnfonnation builders manipulate data. 
0 	Context inle!Jlf'81ers redirect results to other ndes, 

pemaps filtering out certain results. 
fl Results are returned lo the dienl as ll11P or ODBC. 

(SNA) Server. All users of the finished 
application need a user ID and a pass
word. Group access can also be defined. 

Dealing with Data 
After defining the "what" (the dara source) 
and the "who" (the user), you construct 

Data from terminal-based legacy databases can be 

transformed by user-defined rules into HTML pages. 

source name and a connect string are 
specified in the Salvo interface. For a 
terminal-based application, for example, 
an IP address and a port number to your 
TN3270 serve r, an emulation type, a 
screen size, and a code page are specified. 
Code-page support provides multilan
guage capabilities for mainframe appli
cations. You need not have TCP/IP in
stalled on your mainframe computer to 
take advantage of Salvo: It works with 
SNA-to-TCP/IP gateways, such as Micro
soft's Sys tems Network Architecture 

the "how" (the rul es). You define infor
mation rules that regulate access to data 
and generate information objects. Infor
mation rules come in three flavors : infor
mation generators, information builders, 
and context interpreters. 

An information generator is required 
for each data source that the application 
accesses. It can be redefined as necessary 
in the editor, allowing the application to 
follow data sources as they migrate from 
one platform to another. Information 
generators can also operate independent-
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Core Databases 

ly of data sources to run an algorithm, 
read from a file, or return static text. 

Information builders handle process
ing instructions. They work on the in 
formation object tables created by infor
mation generators. Some examples of 
operations that can be performed on a ta
ble include the following: 

• join or union 
• sort or filter data 
• arithmetic calculations 
• delete columns or tables 

The context interpreter redirects a re
quest to the appropriate information rule, 
based on the context of the particular re
quest. The context might concern the 
user or user group that generated it, or 
the date and/or time of the request. Us
ers see results that are tailored to include 
only the host or ODBC data defined by 
the developer. 

The strength of the information object 
model lies in its modularity. Informa
tion rules can be individually developed 
and tested and then integrated into a 
complete application. Information rules 
are stored in an information object repos
itory, where they can be used and reused. 

For Web clients, Salvo's information 
objects are displayed via a default HTML 
template. Information rules can invoke 
a custom template or server-side script. 
These custom actions are specified or 
modified when you create the object's 
corresponding information rule. Scripts 
currently must be written in Rexx; how
ever, Simware is working on VBScript and 
]Script implementations. 

Another of Salvo's strengths is that it 
gives developers lots of control over where 
their scripts live. For security, all scripts 
that return log-on data can be hidden 
from the client. If the goal is to move the 
computing burden to the client, scripts 
that generate complex GUI elements can 
reside inside the template that runs on 
the client. 

Server-side scripts can be either writ
ten using an integrated editor or written 
on an external editor and then copied 
into Salvo. Sample code is provided to 

WHERE TO FIND 

Simware, Inc. 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 
613-727-1779 
fax: 613-727-3533 
simware@simware.com 
http://www.simware.com 

ease script creation. In a template, stan
dard HTML features, such as check box
es, radio buttons, and text-input fields, 
can be used to generate output that the 
Salvo server directs to the appropriate 
information rule. Also, any scripting lan
guage supported by the client browser, 
such asJavaScript,JScript, and VBScript, 
can be used by the template to analyze 
or modify content or to alter inputs or 
outputs. These instructions are trans 
mitted via a CG! stream carried as a stan
dard server request, just like a URL typed 

in the table. The number can be a column 
number or a column definition whose syn
tax is identical to rows pec's. 

Legacy Support 
Salvo helps eliminate the inflexibility of 
legacy applications, allowing developers 
to meet the constantly changing require
ments of their users. If the goal is, for 
instance, to provide a remote user with 
only certain screens in a data-retrieval 
program, the old model required devel
opers to modify the legacy application 

Capturing a Screen 
<FORM METHOD="POST" AC TI ON=" s alvocgi . ex e "> 

<IN PUT TYPE="hidd en " NAME="Re ques t" VALU E= "Co nn ect "> 

<IN PUT TYPE="hidden" NA ME="ScriptName" VALUE="_bti nit"> 

<INPU T TYPE="hidd e n" NA ME="DDM.TN 3270.H os t nam e or address " 

VALUE="000.00.000 .00 "> 
<! FO RM> 

into a browser's location field. 
For example, to convert a 3270 screen 

into HTML without calling an infor
mation rule-the quick-and-d irty way 
to "scrape" a 3270 screen-a CG! data 
stream is placed between HTML FORM 
tags that generate a server request for a 
connection, as shown in the listing "Cap
turing a Screen" above. The inputs are 
hidden because there 's no user interac
tion. The Se ri pt Name input contains the 
name of the script that initiates the ses
sion-in this case, one that comes pre
loaded in Salvo. 

Templates use the Sa l vo Impo rt tag 
to define how the tables in an informa
tion object are transformed into HTML, 
as shown below: 

Salvoimpo r tCta blenum ber , rows pec, 
co l spec ) 

The first nested value, tab l en um ber , 
is the number that specifies the position 
of the table in the information object 
(e.g., if the result set has only one table, 
then tab l en umber equals 1). The second 
value, r ows pee , is a specification of the 
position of the row(s) in the table. The 
number can be either a row number or a 
row definition. Arow definition can be a 
range of rows or a combination of ranges 
of rows and row numbers (e .g., 2, 4-6, 
8-10). The last value, cols pee, is a spec
ification of the position of the column(s) 

in COBOL (or whatever its native cod
ing environment was). Salvo changes this 
model by using HTML, server-side script
ing, and information rules. By taking ad
vantage of Salvo's ability to make HTML 
pages out of terminal screens, a program
mer can use the context-interpreter infor
mation rule to control access to specific 
pages (i. e., screens) . Salvo also adds the 
ability to deliver data from ODBC data 
sources, which are integrated with the 
legacy application data, to the client. 

Other tools for Web-centric host con
nectivity on the market today include 
OpenConnect's Open Vista, which allows 
developers to create custom Java applets. 
Of course, the applets require a Java Vir
tual Machine (VM) to execute. 

Salvo 3.5 provides the framework for 
a new generation of Web-centric appli
cations. With its ability to integrate data 
from divergent enterprise environments 
and to leverage current development 
tools and standards, the Salvo model 
could prove to be the legs that keep lega
cy systems moving into the twenty-first 
century. rn 

Alexa Bielefeld, Rick Martin, and Brian Wach

ter are Internet technology specialists working 

for Computer Systems Development, Inc. (Al

buquerque, NM), an IT consulting firm. You 

can reach them at Alexa.Bielefeld @CSDinc 

.com, Rick.Martin@CSDinc.com, and Brian 

.Wachter@CSDinc.com, respectively. 
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Until now, claims of Web~based database 

ease have been somewhat exaggerated. 
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/11Stm11 Oe11/uy1m•11t. Users 

access Netii1a data/Jas1•s 11i11 a 

ja11a-c1wblcd Web hro111scr. 

Sure, everyone says it's easy to create a Web 

database for your corporate Intranet. What they 

don't te ll you is that you have to be a wizard with 

HTTP servers, SQ L, CG ls or app li cation servers, 

and HTML. And that you have to integrate these 

sophisticated tools. That's no easy task for a 

programmer, much less your average power user. 

Fortunately. now there's Net iva.'" With Netiva, 

it' s easy for users to create multi-user relational 

databases that can be instantly accessed by hundreds 

of people via Web browsers. Net iva is the first 

database appl ication written specifically for the Web. 

Using unique DataPage '" techno logy, Netiva does 

al l the hard work behind the scenes. Users simply 

draw pages. Netiva's DataPage technology auto

matica ll y creates the relational database structure. 
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Point users to the appropriate URL and your 

Web database app lication is up and runn ing in 

minutes. Which means users and programmers alike 

can build interactive Web database appl ications as 

simply as creating a mu lti-user appli cati on with 

Microsoft® Access or Claris® FileMaker® Plus, Netiva 

works directly with industry standard databases. 

See for yourself. Download a free t rial 

version of Netiva at www.netiva.com. Then you can 

start making some pretty big cl aims of you r own. 

Without exaggeration. 

~ 

NET VA: 

www.netiva.com 
888 - 2- N ETIVA 

PROJECT M ANAGEMET TROUBLE T ICKETING 

Copyright© 1997 Netrva Software. Al l rights reserved. Neti..-a. Dau0a&e. and the Netrva logo are trademarks of Ne:iva Software. Other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of tlle ir respective holde~ 
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Factor in the capacity of .l"111!<Array'" and you'll find it the most 
compact disk array available. In only T' (4u EIA), you can pack in 
82GB of disk capacity using nine Ultra-Wide SCSI 9.1GB drives and 
still have room for two hot-swappable failover controllers. And 
when you evaluate the alternatives with our multi-hosted con
trollers, you'll see why you won't sacrifice performance in your 
quest for capacity. 

Here's a situation where cramming works for you. This densely 
packaged, extremely powerful RAID configuration is ideal for desk
top or rackmount environments where space is at a premium. For 

'~~~;~!~~=!!~example, by utilizing ten .l"!l1!<Array 
~ 	 chassis in a standard 70" EIA 

cabinet, you can configure 
over 780GB of fault-tolerant 
RAID. Several cabinets can 

~Eiaeilliiiiii-.,., be combined for multi-ter
'11 	 ·_ abyte requirements. 

No other RAID subsystem provides as much storage per cubic foot 
at any price . 

I;.\J J I 

~IJ:, 
For departmental to enterprise storage needs, .l"111!<Array offers 
these top-of-the-class features: 

Performance - Our RAID controller surpasses the competition 
with I/Os of up to 4600 per second. Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSi 
achieves transfer rates of 40MB/s burst and 33MB/s sustained. 

Hot-Swappable Controllers - Hot-swap removable controllers 
allow for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system. 

Scalability - Grow your configuration from 27GB to several ter
abytes of RAID while retaining your investment in existing .l~Array 
system components. 

JBOD/Tape lnline - Backup your RAID system inline with DLT or 
hot-swap 8mm tape devices all within the same .l~Array chassis. 

.l"!l1!<Array subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, IBM, 
Macintosh and PCs. Custom configurations and -48VDC telco mod
els are also available. 

So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID 
storage problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check 
out our website or give us a call to see how it all adds up! 

1-800-USA-ARTE / 	 IRAS 
Capturing Th e Wor ld In Storage "' www.artecon.com/raid A Me 111her of the Nordic Gro up of Companies 

6305 El Camino Real, Carlsbad , CA 92009 

Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email: raidmath3@artecon.com 


Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Artecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 Artecon U.K. 01344-636390 


Arlecon and the Arlecon logo are registered trademarks of Artecon, Inc. Lynx.Array is a trademark of Artccon. Inc. All other trademarks arc proprietary to their respective manufactu rers. 
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CPUs 

Low power consumption and high performance make Hitachi's 
SH-3 processor ideal for hand-held devices. By Lyle Supp 

The Heart of Hand-Held PCs 

P~!!'!!!!I ntil recently, personal-access 

products such as PDAs have 
met with limited success. 

____.. Among their problems have 

been incompatibility with the user's exist
ing desktop PC databases, very limited 
performance, and limited capabilities. 
However, with recent advances in pro
cessor technology and the appearance of 
OSes crafted for personal-access markets 
(e.g., Windows CE), the limitations of 
such products are diminishing. 

The processors that drive these new 
personal-access products must accom
modate a demanding array of system 
requirements. High performance and 
throughput are necessary for them to run 
complex Windows-type OSes. They must 
be small, so that vendors can build com
pact systems. A low cost is necessary, so 
that companies can price these systems 
competitively. Finally, low power con
sumption to extend battery li fe and 
reduce the overall operating cost is a 
primary concern. 

ATour of the SH-3 
Hitachi developed the SH-3, its latest 32
bit RISC processor, to address the de
manding requ irements of emerging 
products such as hand-held PCs (HPCs). 
The company based the SH-3 on its 
SuperH RISC architecture, which has a 
large, uniform logical address space and 
a high-level-language orientation. The 
SH-3 is a pipelined implementation of the 
SuperH architecture with a large on
board cache, memory management unit 
(MMU), and software-programmable 
power management functions. 

The first two members ofthe SH-3 fam
ily, the SH7702 and the SH7708, are 
housed in a 120-pin Plastic Quad Flat 
Package (PQFP) and 144-pin PQFP, re
spectively. Both processors are fabricated 
using 0.5-micron CMOS technology. 
Because the CPU core size consists of less 

www.byt 

than 6 mm2 of the overall 43 mm2 die size, 
the rest of the die is used for on-chip 
memory and peripheral support, as shown 
in the figure "The SH-3 M icroarchitec
ture" below. 

At the heart of the SH-3 is the SuperH 
RISC engine. It has a five-stage pipeline 
with a hardware multiplier, 32-bit inter-

The SH-3 Microarchitecture 

Hardware 
multiplier 

MMU 

Unified 
instruction/data 

ns 

Cache 
controller 

Unifed 
cache 

memory 

J 


compared to conventional variab le
instruction-length processors. An execu
tion rate of one instruction per cycle, 
combined with fast clock speeds of 60 
MHz (100 MHz in future releases), lets 
programs run quickly and efficiently. 

A primary determinant of overa ll 
processor performance is the size of the 

1- CPU 

Serial 
- communications 

Interface 

Real·time 
clock 

Timer 

Operation 
mode 

controller 

Mode controller 
adjusts clock to 
support various 
memory speeds. 

-1 lnterTUpt 
controller 

lnterTUpts handle 
110, debugging, 

andVM 

Bus State 
Controller 

PPL clock 
oscillator 

External bus 

Interface 


The SH-3 processor has a powerful RISC core, virtual 

memory support, and ample 1/0 interfaces. 

nal data paths, and 25 32-bit registers (i.e., 
16 general-purpose registers, five control 
registers, and fo ur system registers). 
The SH-3 's engine manages a 4-GB, byte
addressable, unsegmented physical 
address space. 

A 16-bit fixed instruction length offers 
significant code efficiency over 32-bit 
fixed- instruction-length processors of40 
percent to 60 percent, and 60 percent 

on-board cache. The SH7708 integrates 
a full 8-KB four-way set-associative cache. 
An MMU with a resident 128-entry trans
lation look-aside buffer (TLB) handles the 
efficient management of on- and off-chip 
memory and reduces power consump
tion. The MMU uses Address Space Iden
tifiers (AS!Ds) that implement memory 
protection during multitasking with mul
tiple virtual memory modes. Thus, each 
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Core CPU s 

ASample HPC System 
process has its own virtual memory and 
is prevented from accessing the resources 
of another process or the OS kernel. To 
manage the varying requirements of com
plex OSes, the MMU's address translator 
uses a paging system that supports either 
1- or 4-KB page sizes for efficient main
memory management. 

The SH-3 also features a Bus State Con
troller (BSC). The BSC allows direct con
nection with various external memory 
components such as DRAM, static RAM 
(SRAM), synchronous DRAM (SDRAM), 
pseudostatic RAM (PSRAM), and ROM 
to minimize external logic and cost. The 
32-bit external bus consists of 26 address 
lines and seven predecoded ch ip selects. 
These are configurable, so that the SH-3 
can us e the appro p riate c lock speed 
(i.e., one-fourth, one-half, or system 
clock speed) for the type of memory ac
cessed, on an area-by-area basis in the 
physical address space. You can also spec
ify bus wait states. The 32-bitwidth of the 
bus provides enhanced performance over 
narrower 16-bit configurations, although 
the designer can configure the bus for 16
bit operations. 

The SH-3 offers support for a large 
number of on-board peripherals with a 
32-bit three-c hanne l timer, a rea l-time 
clock (RTC), an integer multiplier-accu
mulator, a barrel shifter, a user break con
troller for on-chip debugging, and serial 
communications with a smartcard inter
face, per the ISO 7816-3 specification. The 
SH-3 also directly supports a PC Card con
troller interface. This lets the SH-3 man
age up to two Type II PC Card slots. 

To address low power consumption, 
even during high-speed operation, th e 
SH-3 features some built-in power man
agement functions. The first category of 
such functions is software-controlled 
power management. Three power-reduc
tion modes-sleep, standby, and module 
standby- are supported. In sleep mode, 
the CPU core stops operating while other 
functions remain active . In standby 
mode, an RTC maintains key system data 
while the CPU core and peripherals are 
powered off, enabling current consump
tion of less than 4 microamperes (or 1 
µ,A if you don't use the RTC). In module 
standby mode, the CPU remains active 
while idle peripheral modules are dis
abled until needed. 

Because the cache and TLB account for 
about one-third of total power dissipa
tion, the SH-3 also deploys three hard
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The SH-3, combined with a companion ASIC, provides a 

glueless interface to many HPC system functions. 

ware power management schemes aimed 
at reducing cache power dissipation. The 
first scheme has only one of four cache 
data arrays powered when the operat
ing frequency is sufficiently low for se
quential operation (less than 40 MHz) . 
Above this frequency, the four data arrays 
operate in parallel. 

The second scheme, termed the pulse
wo rd technique, restricts the voltage 
swing of the word line so that it is nar
rower than a full V cc-to-ground swing, 
but wide enough for correct sense-ampli
fier operation. 

The third scheme is called the isolated 
bit-line technique. In it, column switches 
are placed on bit lines between memory 
ce ll s and latch-type sense amplifiers . 
These column switches reduce sense
amplifier loads by isolating parasitic 
capacitance of the bit lines from the active 
sense ampli fiers . 

Glove-Fit for HPC 
The capabilities of the SH-3 map partic
ularly well into HPC applications. For 
cost-sensitive and power-sensitive HPC 
applications, the 100-MIPS (Dhrystone 
benchmark) performance of the SH-3 
makes it a practical solution. The SH-3's 
32-bit architecture with 16-bit fixed 
instruction set efficiently supports 
advanced applications and complex data 
types required by HPC users. Hitachi 

PC Card __-..._.- slots 

designed the MMU functions, such as 
variable page size, ASID support, and 
cache size, to ensure optimum opera
tion of leading OSes such as Windows CE. 

T he advanced power management 
capabilities of the SH-3 provide for very 
low power dissipation. At 100 MHz, the 
SH-3 dissipates 700 milliwatts. The SH-
3's broad spectrum of on-board periph
eral support (as shown in the figure ''A 
Sample HPC System" above) faci litates a 
small HPC system size, reduced parts 
count and cost, and low power con
sumption. The large volume of proces
sors that Hitachi produces makes it pos
sible to price the SH-3 below $25 per unit, 
in lots of 1000. 

The suitability of the SH-3 processor 
for HPC applications is evidenced by the 
fact that it was designed into five of the 
seven Windows CE HPCs that were 
announced at Comdex last year, as well 
as several traditional HPCs and high-end 
PDAs, such as Sharp's Color Zaurus. With 
its on-chip MMU, extensive peripheral 
integration, an d power-conservative 
design, the SH-3 provides powerful 
enabling technology for emerging per
sonal-access products. Iii 

Lyle Supp is a product marketing manager for 
RISC MPUs/MCUs at Hitachi America, Ltd., 
Semiconductor and IC Division. You can con
tact him at lyle.supp@halsp.hitachi.com. 

mailto:lyle.supp@halsp.hitachi.com


Philips Brilliance monitors bring out your best on the PC 

screen with pixel perfect display plus incredibly high res

olution, color, accuracy, contrast and consistency. They're 

available in 15", 17", and 21" inch sizes.So, whether you're 

a design professional, office or small business user, o r 

serious game player, we have the right size monitors for 

you. Look into a Philips Brilliance monitors today. 

BU Monitors Website: www: http:/ / www. monitors. be. philips. com or faxBRILLIANCE® 
Europe:J 1-40-273-541 2 USA: 1-770-821 -2228 Asia Pacific:852-2-866-7358HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS 
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Windows NT Workstation 4.0 

on aPC. APC's Back-UPS Pro® 




puts the power of aserver 

will keep it there... 


If you're about to invest, or have 
already invested in the power of a 
multi-tasking operating system like 
Windows NT Workstation 4.0, 

experts say it's also time to invest in APC 
protection. Why? Even though Windows NT 
Workstation 4.0 enhances ease of use and 
reliability, you still can't control bad power, 
which is still the largest single cause of data 
loss. Windows NT provides your organizat;ion 
with a lower cost of owner
ship relative to Windows 
3.1 environments. 
With the affordable 
protection that APC 
offers, that lower 
cost of ownership is 
safeguarded. It does
n't make sense to leave 
your Windows NT 
Workstation machine unprotected. 

Unmatched Protection 
Like Windows NT Workstation, Back-UPS 
Pro provides high performance, and 
industrial -strength reliability. The inevitable 
power problems that threaten your computer 
are no match for the premium power protec
tion provided by Back-UPS Pro. 

• Automatic Voltage Regulation (AYR) 
provides complete protection aga inst 
extended brownouts or overvoltages, 
without battery drain . 

• CellGuard" intelligent battery manage 
ment extends battery life and provides 
deep discharge protection with fast recharge, 
so Back-UPS Pro is always ready for the 
worst outages. 

Windows NT Workstation enables Internet 
access with the latest and most exciting 
browsers through all the standard TCP/IP 
components. Back-UPS Pro includes protec-

SurgeArrest'" & Back-UPrtlnice'" & 
ProtectNet™ Back-UPse Pro 

UPS for PC and ad1Ja11ced 

suppressors 
AC and datali11e surge 

wo rkstations 

Starting at Sl 9 Starting at 8199 

tion for that internet connection with built-in 
IOBase-T network cable or RJ 11 phone line 
surge protection. This ensures power prob
lems don't find your computer through the 
use of your modem or netwo rk interface 
card. Back-UPS Pro is also backed by a 
$25,000 guarantee that your connected 
equipment will not be damaged by a surge, 
even lightning (see policy for details) . 

PowerChute Pro: WorkSafe'" 
Windows NT Workstation provides stabili
ty and security through a number of fea 
tures. Back-UPS Pro enhances that sta
bility and security, even during a power 

failure. Back-UPS Pro includes 
PowerChute Pro power man

agement and data saving 
software - FREE. 
While Windows NT pro

vides native automatic shut
down, it will not save any work in progress. 
PowerChute Pro's WorkSafe" feature protects 
and saves open files , then safely closes 
Microsoft Office applications. When the 
power goes out, PowerChute Pro automatically 
activates WorkSafe, even if you're not there. 
In fact, PowerChute Pro can automatically 
power on and power off your computer, help
ing to conserve electricity. 

If you compute with Windows NT Workstation 
4.0, and want to ensure the highest levels of 
performance and reliability, protect your desk
top PC with the UPS that protects more PCs 
than all others combined: APC. 

Computer Shopper 's readers know that their 
"...PC's best possible friend is an uninterruptible 
power supply (UPS}. " They ga11e the Best Buy 
award to APC's Back-UPS Pro series. No wonder 
8,000,000 users worldwide agree that APC pro
vides the world's mosr reliable power protection. 

smart-UPse & Matrix-uPse & 
Smart-UPS- v/s Accessories 

Modular UPS for clie111/Ma11ageable UPS for 
sen1er datacenters 

serJJers and nenvo rks 

Starting at 8299 Starting at $3599 

(888) 289-APCC x8173 
Fax: (401) 788-2797 
http://www.apcc.com 
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Michael Mullicane, CIO fo r 
America II Group, the 17th 
fastest growing company in 
America according to Inc. 's 
1994 list says, " It's a no-brain
er to protect servers, but we 
learned that it was crazy to 
bog down our MIS staff with 
client-related downtime and 

data loss when an APC UPS is such a cost-effective 
solution. Now we properly protect every single work
station in our entire global network... At the bottom 
line, having a standardized desktop environment that 
includes a fully integrated APC UPS is key to provid
ing reliable information access to our employees, and 
that's what we're all here for." 

r- - -------------------- , 
FREE 60-page Power 
Protection Handbook 

D YES! 	 I'd like more information about 

Back-UPS Pro . 


D NO, 	 I'm not interested at this time 
but please send my FREE 60-page 
power protection handbook. 

Name: _ ____________ _ 

Title: ---- ----------

Company: _____________ 

Add1ess: _______ ______ 

City!Town: _______ ______ 


State: _ _ Zip: _ __ Countiy ____ _ 


Phone: ------------- 

Brand of UPS used? ______ # 


Brand of PCs used? _ _____ # 

_ ____ #Brand of Setver used? 

dept . A2 -PR 

(800)347-FAXX Powerfax • E-mail: apctech@apcc.com 
132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

Clt997 APL Ali Trademarks are the property of their owners. BPOSES 

---------- - -----------------~ 
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Unicenter TNG

Is The smartest wav


To Manage Anv Network. 


The Real World Interfaceuses virtual reality to create a3-D environ
ment tl1at represents objects just as tl1ey appear in the real world. 

and operatingsystem,Unicenter TNG is open , 
scalable, extensible and always ve ndor-neutral. 

The Best Feature 01 All: 
Unicenter TNG 

After years of struggling to manage distributed 
networks, network managers are replaci ng 
their hodgepodge of various tools and piecemeal 
solutions with asingle, integrated network 
management solution. 

Onethat can manage the entire enterprise 
and all your networks, including TCP/IP, DECnet, 
IPX/SPX and SNA. 

Only Unicenter TNG 

Otters End-to-End 


Management. 

Unicenter®TNG'" offers automatic, intell igent, 
object-oriented network management that 
enables you to manage proactively. So you 

LAN 

PRODUCfS 

YEAR 

can an ticipate and solve problems before 
they happen. 

Unicenter TNG gives you a single point 
of control for your complex and heterogeneous 
global network. Its dynamic auto-discovery 
ensures that your network configuration is 
current. The Real World Interface'" allows 
for better visualization of your network. And 
third-party tools such as element managers 
integrate with Unicenter TNG through its open 
and extensible architecture. 

Unicenter TNG Is The 

Industry Standard For 


Enterprise Management. 

Unicenter TNG is an integrated solution for 
end-to-end enterprise management. With 
support for every major hard ware platform 

Is Shipping Today. 
Unicenter is a proven software solution that's 
available today. It 's real,----
mission-critical and up SHIPPING

'l'ODJ.\\' 
and running in thou
sands of sites around the world for some of 
the smartest users in the world.Users who 
know that working smarter always beats 
working harder. 

For More lnlormation Call 
1-888-864-2368 

or Visit www.cai.com 

(AOMPUTER® 
riSSOCIATES 
Software superior by design . 

Unicen1er1111· 
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Programming 

With frameworks across the Mac, Unix, and Windows, could Apple's 
OS become the best development platform? By Justin Morgan 

Concert's API Goes Cross-Platform 
he foundation of Apple's 
Concert is Next Software's 
OpenStep, which was orig
inally an open AP! designed 

for building cross-platform object-ori
ented programs. This specification was 
implemented by Next as a group of object 
frameworks and supporting tools that are 
analogous to the Microsoft Foundation 
Classes (MFC) and Metrowerks' Power
Plant library. Java's class libraries are sim
ilar to Concert's frameworks, but Con
cert applications run much faster because 
they are compiled. 

Concert Everywhere 
Concert (formerly called "Yellow Box") 
comprises a suite of tools and frame
works adapted for the M acintosh from 
Next's OpenStep products. OpenStep is 
the fourth iteration of NextStep, one of 
the most advanced development envi
ronments for the past 10 years. A large 
number of sofrware developers have suc
cessfully leveraged OpenStep to quickly 
create custom applications for Fortune 
500 corporations. 

As a result, Next has refined its frame
works and tools to a sharp edge, and Con
cert has thus become one of the best en
vironments for rapidly prototyping and 
deploying custom applications. Concert 
applications can be cross-compiled and 
deployed in a maner of hours for the next
generation Mac OS on Power PC, for Win
dows NT and 95 on x86 processors, and 
for Sun's Solaris systems. 

Unlike some cross-platform environ
ments, Concert-built applications have 
the exact look and feel of the target plat
form. Thus, Macintosh applications writ
ten with Concert look and feel just like 
all other Macintosh applications. If the 
same Concert source code is compiled for 
Windows, then the resulting applications 
will feel and behave just like any other 
Windows applications. 

Frameworks in a Nutshell 

Concert's object frameworks do not ship 
with source code; they come with only 
headers and a library. But they can be 
extended by subclassing or through the 

Web-Objects Interaction 

framework ofclasses for creating GUis. 
These interfaces feature the exact look 
and feel of the target environment. The 
AppKit is based on several industry stan
dards. For example, on-screen drawing 
is done using Adobe's device-indepen-

Web Objects can package any sort of data and export it 

as HTML for use in any Web browser. 

addition of Objective-C categories (see 
"An Introduction to Objective-C," June 
BYTE). Also, each framework is abun
dantly documented and indexed, in both 
hard copy and on-line documentation. 
What foll ows is a review of each of Con
cert's major frameworks . 

The Foundation Kit is Concert 's cen
tral fram ework. This comprehensive kit 
includes core objects, such as NSO bj ec t 
(the superclass for all other classes), 
which all the other frameworks use. The 
Kit contains Concert's classes for collec
tions, run loops, strings, numbers, excep
tions, threads, dates, and many others. 
It contains no GUI-related objects; this 
allows developers to create programs that 
run from a command line, such as Unix 
daemons or command utilities. 

The Application Kit is an extensive 

dent Display PostScript. The text-relat
ed objects in Concert can emit formatted 
text using Microsoft's Rich Text Format 
(RTF) standard. 

An innovative development tool, 
called Interface Builder (IB), works with 
" live" AppKit objects for rapid app lica
tion development (RAD) . With IB, devel
opers can lay out an application's visual 
interface, graphically connect the visual 
objects using a target /action paradigm, 
and then test the application without re
compiling. When the developer has got 
the right interface-after several quick 
iterations-the layout data is saved in a 
file. This file is later used as a resource 
when the application is compiled to build 
a stand-alone application. 

The Web Objects Framework (WOF) 
is a tool for turning mission-critical data 
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into fancy, dynamic Web sites. The WOF 
gathers data from any data source, such 
as a database or mainframe, and packages 
that data into objects. These objects run 
within server applications, and the ob
jects know how to graphically represent 
themselves by emitting HTML. This al
lows any modern Web browser to act as 
the viewer for WOF applications. The fig
ure "Web-Objects Interaction" on page 
51 shows how the various software com
ponents of a Web Objects site re late to 
each other. Finally, Java development is 
also an integral part ofWOF. 

WOF works well within existing cor
porate environments by adhering to ex
isting standards. The Web-based appli 
cations that it creates can contain frames, 
forms, and any other standard HTML 
constructs. In addition, security features, 
such as Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), S
HTTP, and firewalls, work with WOF. 

The Enterprise Obiects Framework 
(EOF) provides object-oriented access to 
relational databases. EOF is a database
independent persistence AP!, and it works 
well as a persistence mechanism for Web 
Objects or any Concert application. Con
ceptually, EOF maps a DBMS table defin
ition to a class. Each row in a table there
fore represents an instance of that class. 

EOF supports access to many ven
dors' databases by using an adapter that 
translates EOF's object-oriented applica
tion-level AP! calls to corresponding low
level Informix, Oracle, Sybase, or ODBC 
calls. EOF has an open, extensible archi
tecture and can support any RDBMS/ 
OODBMS; third parties are working on 
adapters that access other databases. 

Distributed Objects (DOs) are an in
tegrated part ofConcert, but they don't 
belong to a framework per se-any class 
developed with Concert is potentially dis
tributable. DOs offer a powerful mecha
nism for locating and accessing remote 
objects. 

Concert's DOs are not COREA-com
pliant, but Apple might add hooks to 
CORBA in the near future. In the mean
time, Apple's Portable Distributed Ob
jects (PDO}product allows objects to be 
compiled and deployed on all popular 
Unix variants. This lets such compute
intensive objects reside on high-powered 
servers and interoperate with any Con
cert object on a network. 

Windows developers will be happy 
to learn that Concert tools on Windows 
support OLE connectivity via OLE Auto
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mation. Apple also offers a tool, called 
D'OLE, that works as a bridge between 
OLE and PDO. This pair of products 
makes OLE into a viab le multi platform 
distributed-object solution. 

Cross-Platform 
Development? 
As this article illustrates, Concert allows 
developers to create and deploy solutions 
on the Mac, under Windows or Unix, or 
on any combination of these. Concert of
fers a wealth of tools and frameworks for 
building applications or Web sites that 
utilize existing databases. Furthermore, 
legacy systems can be easily integrated 
with Concert. The figure "Concert Com
ponents on a Sample Network" above 
shows some sample Concert components 
and the machines on which they would 
commonly run. 

All this might seem like a program
mer 's nirvana, but there are sti ll many 
rema ining issues to be resolved before 
Rhapsody and Concert come to market. 
Probably the most visib le problem for 
Concert developers is the learning curve 
for Concert frameworks. Learning Ob
jective-C is easy and takes only a few days. 
Because of Concert's clear and intuitive 
interface, the development tools are easy 
to learn as well. H owever, acquainting 
one's self with the entire set of frame 
works can take several months. Fortu
nately, developers generally need to learn 

and use only a subset of each framework. 
Another issue is that it's hard to find 

experienced OpenStep developers. Ap
p le's developer-relations department 
must strive to entice developers to learn 
Concert; otherwise, some corporations 
and independent software vendors will 
shy away from Concert because it's eas
ier to find c++ developers. App le can 
help by keeping the developer-entry costs 
low- a lesson that Next never learned. 

Although Concert is already standards
based, Apple should strive to add stan
dards compliance wherever possible. For 
example, developers would welcome a 
fully COREA-compliant Distributed Ob
jects system, or an Object Database Man
agement Group (ODMG)-compliantop
tion for database connectivity. 

In the final analysis, these nits are in
significant in comparison to the incredi
ble flexibility and power of Concert. Any 
developer who has used Concert will tell 
you that it's a compelling environment 
for anyone who wants to develop a sin
gle source base and then deploy it on the 
Mac, Windows, and Unix. Apple's Con
cert is clearly an excellent solution for 
almost anyone, even those who only do 
Windows. llJ 

Justin Morgan has been programming Open
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JavaOS uses a slim kernel that draws additional system services 
from servers on demand. By Charles Mirho and Tom Clements 

JavaOS: Thin Client, Fat Service 
~~111!11111!11 urin g th e first pa rt o f thi s 

decade, fa t cli ents prevail ed 
o n ente rpri se n e two r ks. 

llllillliiliiiiiiiil Th ese we re deskto p PCs 
whose general-purpose approach to com
puting resulted in bulging applicati o n 
programs that overran hard drives . The 
OS required to run them went on a RAM
page, requiring many megabytes of RAM 
and even more disk space. 

We are now seeing thin-client network 
co mputers (NCs) with a streamlined ap
proach to computing. N o longe r fa t, no 
longer stand-alone, no longer even bound 
to th e deskto p, such minimali st cli ent 
machines requi re less RAM and can even 
forgo a hard drive. 

H ow does the NC acco mplish this? It's 
dynamically linked to powerful Internet 
or in tranet serve rs . Only a small per
centage of the system servi ces reside on 
the NC at any given time; the remaining 
se rvices are stored o n th e se rv er a nd 
loaded on demand. Put another way, the 
servers store most of the nonessential sys
tem services, and the NC dips into them 
only when Java OS says so. The result is a 
thin cli ent with fa t services available. 

A Portable OS 
JavaSoft designedJavaOS around the Java 
Virtual Machine (JVM). The JVM is the 
central component of the platfo rm-inde
pendent run-time modul e. Additional 
system services (written in Java) are lay
ered on top of the JVM, as well as vari
ous A.Pis derived from the Java Develop
ment Kit (JDK). These services and A.Pis 
have the traditional advantages of the 
Java language : dynami c class loading, 
run-time bi nding, pl atform indepen
dence, and security. 

Jav aOS is we ll suited for comp ani es 
that want to standardi ze on a full-scal e 
solution, because you can run Java appli
cations-without po rting-on every 
Java-e nabled pl atfo rm . With Java OS 

powering both the boss'sJavaStation and 
a fi eld-serv ice representati ve 's remote 
paging device, information flows in a uni
form and consistent form at th roughout 
the enterprise. 

JavaOS Architecture 
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JDK = Java Development Kit 
JDI = Java Driver Interface 
JPI =Java Platform Interface 
JBI = Java Boot Interface 
AWT = Abslrac:t Windowing Toolkit 

Two-thirds of JavaOS is written in Java, 
while the microkernel is written in C. 

Because it's portable, you can install 
J avaOS in a ny n umber of e mb edd ed 
devices . It operates with native kernels 
such as Mach and Solaris's Green Th reads 
(a cooperative multitasking kernel that 
early JavaStati ons use), and with a vari
ety of real-time OS (RTOS) kernels. 

JavaSoft achieved ] avaOS's portability 
bywritingagreatdeal of it in the Java lan
guage. In fact, JavaOS 1.0 consists of 68 
percent pure Java (a percentage that will 
grow in the future as the company adds 
more JD K support), 30 percent native C 

code, and 2 percent assembly language. 
JavaOS has alrea d y bee n po rted to 

numerous processors. These include the 
Stro ngA RM, th e PowerPC, the SPARC 
family of processors, the Hitachi SH-3 , 
and th e x86 product line fr o m th e 486 
on up. The JavaOS license includes per
mission to modify system services, as long 
as you maintain compatibility with JDK 
standards. 

JavaOS Architecture 
JavaOS run s in a single address space, 
regardl ess of th e p latfor m it operates 
on. Th ere is no sup erviso r mode, a l
though it supports trusted code for device 
drivers. Trusted code lets drivers access 
classes not available to no rmal Java appli
catio ns. A collectio n of classes called the 
Java Driver Interface (JOI) provides sup
po rt fo r device drivers. 

The heart of JavaOS remains the JVM. 
Java system se rvices, drivers, applets, and 
a pplica ti o ns exe cute o n th e JV M. A 
micro kernel provides basic platform ser
vices, as shown in th e fi gure "J avaOS 
Architecture. " There is also a bootstrap 
loader (w hi ch is ca lled the boater) th at 
loads the core OS image. JavaSoft w rote 
the Java OS microkernel mostly in C. It 
also uses small assembly language rou
tin es in areas where o ptimum perfor
mance is required. 

The microkernel performs two main 
functi ons. First, it' s tail ored to a specific 
hardware platfo rm so that it delivers opti
mum JVM p erfo rmance. Second, the 
micro kernel implements pl atform-spe
cific functions such as multi threading, 
multiprocessing, memory management, 
interrupt handling, and native accelera
tion for critical system operations (e.g., 
video output) . 

Because it adheres to the thin-cli ent 
model, the JavaOS native kernel weighs 
in at around 90 KB. The JVM and C sup
port classes increase this fo otprint by 250 
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KB.Support for ]DK 1.0 classes adds 1 MB 

of Java code, and JDK 1.1 support adds 
1.5 MB to that. Thus, for 2 MB you get an 
embedded OS, while 8 MB (16 MB is rec
ommended) gives you a network-capa
ble OS with a browser. 

JavaOS Boot System 
The JavaOS boot system consists of 128 
KB of code (this varies with the imple
mentation), whose duty is to first load the 
core OS image and inform it of the device 
configuration of the platform. The out
put of the boot interface is a standard 
IEEE-1275 Open Firmware device tree, 
which defines the platform's devices and 
their interconnections. 

For simple devices such as pagers, this 
information may consist of a precom
piled data structure. For NCs with expan
sion slots, this boot configuration is deter
mined using an OpenBoot PROM. Java OS 
is bootable from ROM, flash memory, a 
hard drive, a floppy disk, or the network. 
Booting JavaOS from the network en
sures that the most current core OS image 
is loaded to the client, but it increases net
work traffic. 

Device Drivers 
JavaOS drivers access devices indirectly 
through platform classes that abstract 
interrupts, addressing, and memory man
agement from the device hardware. 
Because drivers are shielded from direct 
contact with the hardware, OS integrity 
is maintained and processing errors are 
minimized. 

Although independent of the system 
memory model, addressing scheme, and 
interrupt architecture, device drivers are 
nonetheless tied to a specific device/bus 
combination. In this sense, drivers still 
reflect the idiosyncrasies of particular 
dev ices an d the bus architectures for 
which they are designed. 

Drivers are associated with devices by 
way of a ROM file system linked into the 
OS binary. A special driver directory con
tains entries for device drivers appropri
ate for the platform. 

Some of these drivers are linked in; in 
other words, their code is part of the basic 
OS image . The JavaOS network driver, 
for example, is always linked in, because 
it must be present at boot time to obtain 
other system services from the network. 
Other drivers exist outside the core OS 
image; the code for these drivers may be 
resident on the network. 
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JavaOS uses an Open Firmware device tree supplied by the 

boot code to locate the platform'sdevice drivers. 

Because JavaOS is network-centric, 
you use HTML fi les to identi fy drivers in 
the ROM fi le syst em. One entry in a 
driver HTML fi le is a URL defining the 
location of the driver code. This URL 
can point to a location in the OS binary 
(as in the case of the linked-in network 
driver), or it can point to a location on the 
network. 

A special system class known as the 
device manager reads device information 
from the device tree and builds the sys
tem device database . This database 
includes entries for each device on the 
platform. It keeps track of which class 
fi les implement interfaces to the differ
ent devices. The device manager uses the 
ROM file system to associate interfaces 
and devices with device drivers, as shown 
in the figure "BootingJavaOS." 

Because device drivers in JavaOS are 
identified using HTML files, it is possible 
to use a Web browser to view the sys 
tem-device topology even on another 
JavaOS cl ient (permissions allowing) . 
This is usefu l for remote diagnosis and 
debugging. 

It is also possible for the system device 
database to update itself dynamically as 
devices are added or removed from the 
system. This is true whether access occurs 
by way of hot-pluggable cards or by net
work installation. 

One Hot Brew 
JavaOS provides fat-c lien t functionality 
with a thin-client footprint. Eventually, 
JavaOS can be counted on to let large 
enterprises standardize on a scalable Java 
de l ivery sol ution for pagers, digita l 
phones, NCs, and workstations. 

JavaOS provides an opportunity for 
kernel vendors to expand into the larger 
market for Java-application platforms. 
By embedding its kernel beneathjavaOS, 
a kerne l vendor maintains the techno
logical advantages of its product whi le 
gaining competitive access to a large 
insta lled base of Java applications. 

Large-scale deployment ofJavaOS may 
lead to increased network traffic and 
greater vulnerability to server downtime. 
But future versions are expected to imple
ment object caching, possibly based on a 
least-rece ntl y- used algor ithm. Object 
caching will substantially lessen network 
traffic and decrease vulnerability to server 
downtime. Caching may require the pres
ence of flas h memory or a sma ll hard 
drive on the client platform. m 
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Netwo rks 

Making a robust ATM network requires more than extra cables. 
Proper switch and router configuration is crucial. By Jeffrey Fritz 

Bulletproofing ATM, Part 2 

LEC A LEC B 

II]
ast month we discussed vari
ous methods of prov iding 
redundancy for asynchro 
nous transfer mode (ATM) 

backbone networks. We explained how 
setting up ATM switches in a full-mesh 
configuration and connecting end-sta
tions in a dual-homed fashion provides 
fau lt tolerance. We also said that creating 
redundant LAN Emulation Server/Broad
cast and Unknown Server (LES/BUS) pairs 
using mu ltiple ATM devices was a good 
method of ensuring the availability of 
LAN Emulation (LANE) services. This 
month , we ' ll go into the detai ls of creat
ing redundant LANE services, and we ' ll 
learn how redundancy for an ATM net
work can so metimes work against you. 

Redundant LES/BUS Pairs 
The ATM Forum's upcoming LANE Ver
sion 2.0 wil l provide redundancy for 
LANE services. The February 1995 LANE 
1.0 specification doesn't provide details 
for LANE redundancy, but from an imple
mentatio n perspective it doesn ' t pro
hibit redundancy. Under LANE 1.0, ven
dors have imp lemented metho ds of 
providing LANE redundancy that may or 
may not interoperate- even though they 
provide the same form of redundancy. 

One of the most common forms of 
LANE redundancy allows each LES to be 
made aware of all the other LANE servers 
on the same emulated LAN (e -LAN). 
When this occurs, the LESes are said to be 
operating as "cooperating pairs. " Of 
course, the ATM devices running LANE 
services must be able to support redun
dant LES/BUS pairs. 

T he figure "Redundancy for Emulat
ed LANs" i ll ustra t es how redundant 
LES/BUS pairs can be configured. Notice 
t hat LAN emulat ion client (LEC) A is 
served by LES/BUS pair 1, LEC Bis served 
by LES/BUS pair 2, and LEC C is served by 
LES/BUS pair 3. In reality, multiple LECs 

Redundancy for Emulated LANs 

Point-to-multipoint 

LES lto LES 2, LES 3 


Point-to-multipoint 

LES 3to LES 1, LES 2 


LES =LAN EnUation Sener 
BUS = Bnladcast and Unknown Sener 
LEC = LAN EnUation C6ent 

Redundant LES/BUS pairs provide load sharing 

and eliminate single-point failu res. 

can and usually are supported by a sin
gle LES/BUS pair. However, for simp lici
ty we ha ve shown only one LEC per 
LES/BUS pair. 

Cooperating LES devices use point-to
multipoint connections from each LES to 
each of the other LES pairs associated with 
that particular e-LAN. As can be seen from 
the figure, there is a point-to-mu ltipoint 
connection from LES 1 to LES 2 and LES 
3. Similarly, LES 2 has point-to-multipoint 
connections to LES 1 and LES 3. And LES 
3 has a point-to-multipoint connection 
to LES 1 and LES 2. Using the point-to
m u l ti poin t connectio ns, each LES 
becomes aware of the other LES servers 
on its e-LAN and can exchange informa
tion with them. Since the same configu
ration information exists in all the coop
erating LANE servers, should one of the 
LES/BUS devices fa il, another pair sim

Point-to-multipoint 
LES 2to LES 1, LES 3 LEC C 

Note: Similar point-to-multipoint 
connections exist for BUS 1, 2, and 3. 
They have been omitted for clarity. 

ply takes over for the failed device. The 
same redundancy occurs if a cable feed
ing a LES/BUS device is cut. 

For clarity, the figure shows on ly the 
connectio ns to the LANE servers. How
ever, the same kind of redundancy is usu
ally done for the BUS as well. Each BUS has 
point-to-multipoint connections to all the 
other BUS pairs in thee-LAN. Should one 
BUS fail, another can take its place. 

Fault-Recovery Times 
In connectionless networks like Ether
net, every packet is routed individually. 
This makes fault recovery easy and rapid. 
However, ATM relies on calls placed 
through virtual channel connections 
(VCCs) to move data through the net
work. When a disruption occurs, the 
switches in an ATM network must reroute 
the existing calls. This takes time. Also, 
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the ATM network has to deal with more 
than one call type. So me ca lls are set up 
over a data-direct VCC. The data-direct 
VCC carries unicast user data. That is, the 
VCC acts as a typical data circu it, much 
like a telephone connection. Other calls 
are set up over control-direct or config
ure-direct VCCs. These VCCs are p ri
mari ly used for LANE services and broad
cas ts. T hey are a nalogo us t o th e 
telephone system's control infrastructure 
that helps route calls fro m the calling to 
the call ed party. These VCCs typically 
support connections to the LES and BUS. 

When a network o utage in ter rupts 
only the data-direct VCCs, recovery times 
tend to be rapid. This is because the con
trol- and configure-direct VCCs are still 
alive, so the LANE services themselves are 
unaffected by th e o utage. All th at is 
required is reconnecting the data-direct 
calls, a fa irly stra ightfo rward process. 

H owever, when control- or configure
di rect VCCs are disrupted, the LANE ser
vices th emselves are interrupted. The 
LANE clients that lose LANE services make 
a graceful (we hope) exit from the ATM 
network. Before the data-di rect calls can 
be restored, the LANE clients must recon
nect with the appropriate LES/BUS and 
reregister with th e LANE services. T his 
p rocess takes considerabl y longer than 
simply reconnecting data-di rect calls. 

The good news is that in either case the 
recove ry will be rapid , dependin g o n 
w hich links are disrup ted and how many 
switches are involved . In a typical back
bo ne network, ca ll s can be res tored in 
under 30 seconds. For network outages, 
that 's a very respectable amount of time. 

Bridge Loops 
Loo ps occur w hen th ere are multi p le 
paths from a source to a destination in a 
bridged environment. Bridge loops are 
nasty: T hey cause traffic storms that can 
eas il y b ring an ent ire enterp r ise net
w ork to it s kn ees. Kee p in mind tha t 
redundant links, if not properly config
ured, can become bridge loops. 

In LANE version 1.0, everything with
in an e-LAN is bridged. This makes it easy 
to accidentally create loops since, in pro
viding redundancy, we are indeed creat
ing multipl e parall el paths. H oweve r, 
there are steps that can be taken to elim
inate bridge loops. 

Some ATM switches support the IEEE 
802.1 d Spanning Tree protocol. Spanning 
Tree was developed specifica ll y to pre
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Redundant Connections Without Loops 

Cost from switch Ato 8: 	 Over fiber A=0 
Over fiber D and C =10 
Over fiber 8 and E=15 

Loops can be eliminated by specifying preferred 

routes among the switches. 

vent bridge loops. It does this by assign
ing path costs to para llel links. Simply put, 
the Spanning Tree algorithm automati
cally turns off the switch or bridge ports 
o n parallel links with the highest path 
cost. This disables the parallel paths and 
prevents looping. If the primary lin k fa ils, 
the algorithm turns back on the port con
necting th e redundant path. 

Unfo rtunately, not every ATM switch 
supports Spann ing Tree. H owever, even 
in these switches, looping can be avoid
ed. Sup pose switch A in th e fi gu re 
" Redu ndan t Co nn ec t io ns W it ho ut 
Loops" is to ld that the cost to switch B 
over fiber A is zero . H owever, th e cost 
to B thro ugh alternative paths, such as 
fib ers D and C or B and E, is 10 or 15, 
respectively. Since the redun da nt paths 
are associated with higher costs, they wi ll 
not be used unless the primary path does 
not exist. T herefore looping is less li ke
ly to occur. The cost values are config
ured on a po rt-co nnection basis by th e 
network administrator. N o matter what 
method you choose, the goa l is to have 
redundant paths stay dormant until the 
main paths fa il. 

Proactive Monitoring 
It is easy to become overly reassured by 
networks designed with a high degree of 
redundancy. H owever, this fa lse sense 
of ass u rance can be dangero us. More 
than a few network managers have been 
surp rised when th eir already wra pped 
FDDI rings suffe red an additional fa ilure. 
Sadl y, th ese ma nage rs were bli ssfull y 

un aware of the original wrap until th e 
network was neatly sli ced in to two by the 
second fa ilure. 

Clearly, quick acti on must be taken to 
correct the initial situati on, particularly 
if the network's redundancy masks a seri
ous problem. The staff shou ld proactively 
moni tor the network's health to ensure 
that it is fully functional. This means reg
ul ar and careful checks on fiber connec
t io ns, switches, route rs, and ATM end
stati ons. Suffice it to say that moni to ring 
the netwo rk 's state with manage ment 
too ls such as SNMP or Integrated Local 
Management Interface is essential. 

Surviving Loss 
ATM networks can be built with the ab il 
ity to surv ive the loss o f multiple cables 
and multiple switches. Combining redun
dant, cooperating LES/BUS services with 
fu ll-meshed and dual-ho med cabling pro
vides a high degree of survivabili ty to any 
ATM network. This means that even with 
its connecti on-oriented, point-to-po int 
and point-to-multipoint configuration, 
an ATM backbone can still be made bul
letproof. Should an ATM switch go down, 
o r a cable fee ding it fa il , the network 
will survive. rn 
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for advanced network technology at West Vir

ginia University. H e is the author of Remote 
LAN Access: A Guide for Networkers and 
the Rest of Us (Manning Publications/l'rentice

Hall PTR) and Sensible IS ON Data Applica
tions (West Virginia University Press). 
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Announcing the 
AutoView Commander; 

the keyboard/video/mouse switch 
with all the right stuff! More ways to 

select attached servers with convenient on
screen menus, traditional Cybex push-buttons 

or a quick keyboard sequence. Better design for 
easy reconfiguration without powering down 

the switch or attached servers. And best of 
all ... it costs less than many comparable 

switches. Now that 's good stuff. 

One Company. One Solution. Cybex. 
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Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • 2 Universal Serial Bus(USB) Ports+ Microsoft® Office 97 Small Business Edition • MS' Windows" 95 
• MS Mouse (MS lntelliMouse on XPS System) • 3 Year Limited Warranty1 with 1 Year On-site• Service Upgrades: + 3Com• 3C905 Fast EtherLink' XL 10/100 PCI Card, 
add $109. • 4/8GB EIDE TR4 TBU, add $199. • HP LaserJet 6PsePrinter, $799. • 3-Pak of Zip 100MB Cartr idges, add $39. 

NEW DELL DIMENSION" XPS H266 
266MHz PENTIUM• II PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 64MB EDO Memory with ECC 
• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB 

Cache (9.5ms) 
• 1000HS Trinitron• Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.) 

• Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM 
Video Card 

• NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Integrated Yamaha 16-Bit Sound 
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers w/Subwoofer 
• Iomega Zip 1OOMB IDE Internal 

Drive with One Cartridge 

$3599 
Business Lease' : $130/Mo. 
Order Code #500609 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 

Common features li sted above plus: 
• 32MB EDO Memory 
• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB 

Cache (9.5ms) 
• NEW 1000LSMonitor(159" vi.s) 
• Matrox Millennium 4MBWRAM 

Video Card 
• NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Integrated Yamaha 16-Bit Sound 
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers 
• Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal 

Drive with One Cartridge 

$2999 
Business Lease: $111/Mo. 
Order Code #500608 

NEWDELL DIMENSION XPS M233s 
233MHz PENTIUM• PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX'M TECHNOLOGY 

Common features li sted above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms) 
• NEW 1000LS Monitor (15 9" v.i s.) 
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card 
• NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth 

Wavetable Sou nd 
• Altec ACS-90Speakers 
• Iomega Zip 1DOMB IDE Internal 

Drive with One Cartridge 
* Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $239. 

$2499 
Business Lease: $92/Mo. 
Order Code #500607 

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB SDRAM Memory 
• 3.2GB Hard Drive(12ms) 
• 800HS Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.) 
• NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card 
• 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• AWE32 Wavetable Upgrade Card 
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers 

* Upgrade to a 4.368 Hard Drive 
(9 5ms), add $60. 

* Upgrade to a 1000LS Monitor 
(759"vis), add $779. 

$2199 
Business Lease: $81/Mo. 
Order Code #500606 

Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • 2 Universal Serial Bus (USB) Ports • 56K Capable* U.S. Robotics x2 Telephony Modem 
• MS Home Essentials • MS Windows 95 • MS Mouse(MS lntelliMouse on XPS Systems) • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service 

Upgrades: • HP DeskJet 820Cse Color Printer, add $299. • Iomega Zip 1OOMB IDE Internal Drive with OneCartridge, add $99. • 3 yrs. On-site Service, add $99. 


NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS M233s DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s DELL DIMENSION M166a 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plu s: Commonfeatures listed above plus: Common features li sted above plus: 
• 64MB EDO Memory with ECC • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 16MB SDRAM Memory 

• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with • NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with • 4.3GB Hard Drive (9 5ms) • 2.1GBHard Drive (12ms) 
512KB Cache (9.5ms) 512KB Cache (9 5ms) • NEW 1000LS Monitor (15 9" v.i.s I • BOOHSTrinitron Monitor 

• 1000HS Trini tron Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.) • 1DOOHS Trinitron Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.) • NEW 4MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card (13.7" v i s' .26dp) 
• NEW Matrox Millennium II 8MB • Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM • 2MB EDD ViRGE 3D Video• 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 


WRAM Video Ca rd Video Card 
 • Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth • 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive Wavetable Sound • Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card 
• Yamaha 32 Wavetable Sound • Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth • Al tec ACS-90 Speakers • Altec ACS-90 Speakers 

Wavetable Sound 

Sound Speakers with Subwoofer • Altec ACS-290 Speakers with 


• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby" Surround * Upgrade to a6.468 Hard Drive with * Upgrade to 32M8 SDRAM. add $719. 
512K8 Cache (9.5ms). add $75 * Upgrade to a 3.268 Hard Drive 

• Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal Subwoofer * Upgrade to A/teeACS-290 Speakers (12ms), add $49. 
Drive with OneCartridge * Upgrade to 64M8 SDRAM. add $239. with Subwoofer, add $75. 

$3899 $2999 $2399 $1899 
Order Code#500604 Order Code #500603 OrderCode #500602 Order Code #500601 

Thousands of other custom configurations 
tPricing is not discountable. !for acomplete copy of our Guarantees or limited Warranties, p!ease write Dell USA 
LP., One Dell Way. Round Rock, TX 7868Z. Oteasing ar1anged by thi1d-party leasing companies to qualified GET FREE DELL NEWS, RIGHT AT YOUR DESKTOP! 
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DELL DIMENSION M166a 
166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 16MB SDRAM Memory 
• 2.lGB Hard Drive (12ms) 
• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i s.) 
• 2MB EDD ViRGE 3D Video 
• 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

*Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $779. 
* Upgrade to a 3.2GB Hard Drive 

(12ms), add $49. 

* Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron 

DESKTOP 

SOFTWARE 


DESCRIPTIONS 


MS Office 97 Small Business 
Edition (SBE) includes: 
• Word 97 
• Excel 97 
• Publisher 97 
• Outlook 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 
• Smal l Business Financial Mgr 97 

• Internet Explorer 3.0 
Plus your choice of Bookshelf or 
Encarta 

MS Home Essentials includes: 
• Word 97 
• Works 4.0 
• Encarta 97 
• Greetings Workshop 
• Arcade 
• Internet Explorer 3.0 

,.,. ,.,.,.,,,. ~ .. ·----=-m~-r""'"<:>.r./·~~·~;,..;""~d.....,.-::""~"""~'!"'~~-u'{~-~~~.cr"l'.ll'~!'o'.."" "'{ 

NEW DEL1.t::P.OVVERED~~~j~<~~YE.~~~;1:.· . . 
Common features:• 512KB L2 Cache • Integrated Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 
Controller • Intel® EtherExpress'" Pro/ 100 NIC • Intel LAN Desk®Server 
Manager v2.5x • Dell Server Assistant CD • 3 Year Limited Warranty' 

DELL• POWEREDGE® 2200 SERVER 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 96MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM, Bms] (27GB Max I 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Windows NT®Server 4.0 

* Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide 
SCSl-3Hard Drive, add $450 

* Upgrade to 728MB ECC EDD 
Memory, add $220. 

$4999 

Business Lease: $179/Mo. 
Order Code #250072 

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER 
233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM, Bms] (27GB Max ) 

• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC 
* Upgrade to 64MB Memory, 

add$239. 
*	 Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide 

SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add$320. 

* 4/8GB SCSI DAT Tape Backup, 
add $749. 

$3249 

Business Lease: $119/Mo. 
Order Code #250070 

Monitor(137"v. i s., .26dp),add $49. 

$1699 
Business Lease: $63/Mo. 
Order Code #500605 

Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variable CD-ROM, 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included), or Optional 2nd Li- Ion Battery 
• PCI Bus with NEW 12B-bit Graphics Accelerator with 64K Colors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lith ium Ion Battery • Microsoh Windows 95 
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7Pounds' • Extendable 1Year Warranty' 

NEW DELL LATITUDE~ LM M166ST 
166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display 
• 40MB RAM (72MB Max I 
• 2.1GB Hard Drive 
• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery 
• MS Office 97 Small Business Ed ition 

* Upgrade to 72MB RAM, add $299. 

* Motorola33.6 Fax Modem, add $769. 
* 3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card, 

add $349. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 

add $759. 
* Leather Carrying Case, add $129. 

$39991 

Business Lease: $144/Mo. 
Order Code #800130 

NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display 
• 24MB RAM (72MB Max ) 
• 2.1GB Hard Drive 
• MS Office 97 Smal l Business Edition 

* Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $799. 
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. 

* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $769. 
*Leather Carrying Case, add$129. 
* 3Com 7OBase-T Network Card, 

add $739. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 

add $759. 

$35991 

Business Lease: $130/Mo. 
Order Code #800132 

NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST 
166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Acti ve Matrix Display 
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max.) 
• NEW l 6GB Hard Drive 
• MS Office 97 Small Business Edition 
* Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $299. 

* Upgrade to a 2. 7GB Hard Drive, 
add $200. 

* 2nd LithiumIon Battery, add $799. 
* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $769. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 

add $759. 
* Nylon Carrying Case, add $69. 

$32991 

Business Lease: $122/Mo. 
Order Code #800140 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHzPENTIUM" PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display 
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max ) 
• NEW l6GB Hard Drive 
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem 
* Upgrade to 24MB RAM, add $100. 
*	 Upgrade to a2.7GBHardDrive, 

add $200. 

* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. 
* Nylon Carrying Case, add $69. 
*	 3Com 10Base-T Network Card, 

add $139 

Business Lease: $104/Mo. 
Order Code #800138 

available. What can we build yours to do? 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CTTO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT800-953-4021 
In Canada: call 800-233-1 589 

TO ORDER ONLINE GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D 

[ Keycode #01227 [ www.de11.com/buyde 11 
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Good-Bye, GUI 


HELLO, 

NUI 


Network-centric user interfaces 

are coming to PCs as well as 


to network computers. 

By Tom R. Halfhill 

f your computer has a screen and is on a network, 
you need to read this article . Why? More than a 
dozen network-centric user interfaces are coming 
ro PCs and network computers (NCs) this year, from 

the likes of Apple, IBM, Lotus, Microsoft, Netscape, Oracle, 
Sun, and others. It's the biggest revolution in GU!s since 1984. 
And it's happening so fast that even the buzzwords can't keep 
up. Nobody can agree on what to call them: NC GU!s (for net
work-centric graphical user interfaces), WUls (for Web user 
interfaces), virtua l desktops, active desktops, or Webtops? 

To settle the confusion, BYTE suggests NU! (pronounced 
"new-ee"), short for network user interface. NU!s offer a con
sistent, browser-l ike interface for navigating local and remote 
file systems. They can display Java applets and other dynamic 
Web content on their desktops without a Web browser. They 
automatically update dynamic content using "push" and "pull" 
Webcasting technologies. And they will blur the increasingly 
irrelevant distinctions between native/cross-platform and local/ 
remote applications. 

Most NU!s will offer at least the option of storing or mir
roring a client's local state on a server- whether the client is 
an inherently stateless NC or a regular PC. By shifting complex
ity away from clients and toward professionally managed serv
ers, organizations can slash their administration costs. This also 
gives users the freedom to remotely access their applications 
and personalized workspaces from any networked computer 
in the world. 

While most developers are designing their NU!s for low
cost NCs, the wave is sweeping PCs along, too. Microsoft is add
ing browser-like file navigation to Memphis (aka Windows 
97) and Windows NT and is embedding Internet Explorer 4.0 
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Assembling the Network 
User Interface 
This composite screen shows some 
features from a dozen different NUls. 

NUls improve the way users interact with 
computers and networks. Instead of 
manipulating direct representations of disk 
drives and directories, users navigate local 
and remote resources with browser-like tools 
and hyperlinks. NUls will make it easier for IS 
departments to customize and manage 
desktops throughout their organizations. 
And because most NUls can store the 
desktop's state on a server, users can log 
in from any machine and feel at home. 
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deeply into Windows. IBM has already 
added some network-centric features to 
OS/2 Warp 4, such as a Java Virtual Ma
chine (VM). IBM is also developing a NIB, 
code-named "Bluebird," that will offer a 
compromise between thin-clientNCs and 
fat-client PCs. Apple is weaving quick In
ternet access into Mac OS 8 (aka Tempo) 
and Rhapsody, along with personal Web 
publishing and other features. Netscape's 
Constellation is a NU! that overlays a PC's 
existing GUI. 

For NCs, there are even more NU!s on 
the way. Oracle's NC Desktop runs on NCs 
that comply with Oracle's NC reference 
platforms. IBM has a NU! for its PowerPC
based Network Station. Sun Microsys
tems' HotJava Views runs on Sun's SPARC
based JavaStations or any machine with 
a Java VM because it's written in Java . The 
same goes for TriTeal's SoftNC, Lotus 
Development's Kona Desktop, The Santa 
Cruz Operation's (SCO's) Tarantella Web
Top, and Ulysses Telemedia's Virtual Com
puter OS (VCOS) . Netscape wrote Con
stellation in HTML, Java, and JavaScript, 
so it, too, runs on multiple platforms. 

The primary target for all these re
vamped GU!s and NU!s is corporate us
ers who enjoy fast, direct access to LANs 
and the Internet. Some mobile users, tele
commuters, and consumers with slower 
dial-up connections will also find them 
useful. Beyond the scope of this article, 
however, are NU!s for consumer-oriented 
network devices, such as WebTV set-top 
boxes and the Sega Saturn. 

Microsoft's Active Desktop embeds Internet Explorer 4.0 
into the OS to add network-centric features to Windows. 

1. Web pages can appear on the desktop 
without a browser. 

2. Users can still launch a stand-alone 
Web browser, but it's no longer necessary. 

3. Web content on the desktop can 
include dynamically updated information 
from "push" services, Java applets, and 
ActiveX controls. 

4. Instead of wallpaper, the entire desktop 
could be a Web page (not shown) . 

5. Web servers can display pages or 
scrolling marquees on the task bar (not 
shown). 

6. Users can browse remote or local 
resources by entering URLs or directory 
names here. 

Comparing NUls 
Constellation HotJava Views Kona Desktop 	 Memphis/ Mac OS 8 

Active Desktop 

Vendor Netscape Sun/JavaSoft Lotus Microsoft Apple 
Hardware platform Cross-platform Cross-platform Cross-platform x86-based PCs Macintosh 

~UI code base HTML, JavaScript Java Java Native code Native code 

Applications software Native, Java Java Native, Java Native, Java Native, Java 

Can run legacy apps** .I .I ,/ .I .I 
Includes Java VM .I ,/ .I .I ,/ 

Introduces a new UI ,/ .I .I Partly Partly 
Includes Web browser .I .I ,/ ,/ ,/ 

Runs Java on desktoj? .I .I ./ ,/ 

Stores state on server .I .I .I Optional 

Release date June 1997? March 1997 Summer 1997 Late 1997/early 1998 Summer 1997 

• NC Desktop wi ll run on Oracle-standard network computers with ARM, StrongARM, and x86 microprocessors. 
** So-called legacy applications include IBM 3270 and 5250; DEC VAXNMS; Unix character-based programs; the X Window System; and Microsoft W indows . 
.f =yes. 
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Netscape's Constellation runs on almost any platform 

and hides the native OS's GUI behind a NUI. 

1. Constellation is written in HTML and 
JavaScript, so organizations can 
customize its appearance on intranets. 

2. Hyperlinks to Web pages can appear 
directly on the desktop. 

3. Icons that link to local native applica
tions and documents can also appear on 
the desktop. 

4. Pop-up windows allow users to search 

network directories for e-mail addresses 
and phone numbers. 

5. This sliding window is a task bar con· 
taining hyperlinks to documents, applica
tions, and other resources. 

6. The Constellation desktop is actually 
a full-screen Web browser (Netscape 
Communicator) stripped of its usual 
buttons and menus. 

Bury the Browser 
T h e appeara nce of two or three NUls 
might be chalked up to coincidence, but 
an avalanche of NUis sign ifies a major 
trend. The reason, of course, is network
ing. LANs have been around for more than 
a decade, but only in the past few years 
have data networks become nearly ubiqui
tous. In large- and medium-size corpora
tions, 94 percent of desktop PCs are teth
ered to networks, according to Greg Cline, 
director of network integration and man
agement research at the Business Research 
Group. Even on home computers and lap
tops, modems are virtually standard equip
ment, so practically everyo ne has at least 
intermittent access to a network. 

It's easy to see why GUis are fa ll ing be
hind.Their original designers were trying 
to replace command-line interfaces with 
graphical views of the fi le system and OS. 
Their goal was to make it easier to manage 
a few megabytes of loca l resources . Bur 
today's users confront a virtual file system 
that's global in scope and adds up to tera
bytes. 

Rampant networking wou ld be reason 
enough to add network-centric features to 
desk-centric GU!s. But there are six other 
reasons why it's time for something NUI: 

Executable content. Today 's sofrware 
is no longer just native and local. Instead 
it might arrive on the spur of the moment 
from a server machine located thousands 
of mi les away. W hat's more, the "appli
cation" might be a live stock ticke r or a 

NC Network OS/2 Bluebird Rhapsody SoftNC Tarantella vcos 
Desktop Station Warp4 WebTop 

Oracle/NCI IBM IBM IBM Apple TriTeal sco Ulysses 

NCs* PowerPC x86-based PCs x86-based PCs Power Macs Cross- Cross- Cross-
platform platform platform 

Native code Native code Native code Native code Native code . Java HTML, JavaScript Java 

Native, Java Native, Java Native, Java Native, Java Native, Java Native, Java Java Java 

.r ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

.r Optional ./ ./ ./ 

.r Partly Optional ./ ./ 

./ ./ .r ./ .! 

./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

./ ./ ./ Optional ./ ./ ./ 

Sept. 1997 Sept. 1996 Sept. 1996 Summer 1997 Early 1998 Fall 1997 Fall 1997 June 1997 
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news feed that your system automatically 
updates by polling a Web server. 

Legacy code. Programmers can't rewrite 
legacy applications overnight. So, all NUis 
provide gateways to legacy programs and 
databases-often asJava applets that emu
late legacy terminals. 

New users. Many new users concentrate 
on a few basic tasks and don't need a full
featured GUI any more than the average 
snapshooter needs a Hasselblad. 

Rethinking the GUI. Software engineers 
are reconsidering old assumptions and ap
plying new knowledge. Some NUls discard 
features that cause trouble for casual users, 
such as double-clicking, overlapping win
dows, hierarchical menus, and hieroglyph
ic button bars. 

Remote access. NU!s will make it easi
er for mobile wo rkers to exchange e-mail , 
tap into corporate networks, and dupli
cate their desktop experience from remote 
locations. 

Changing workforces. NUis can make it 
easier to share computers among workers 
by storing local state on a server, so users 
can access their personalized workspaces 
no matter where they log on. 

All NU!s have one thing in common: 
They try to make network resources seem 
as familiar as local resources. Of course, 
they can't hide the physical boundaries 
imposed by bandwidth limitations. A re
mote Web server will always take longer 
to access than an internal hard drive. But 
what a NU! can do is make those bound
aries seem less abru pt. 

One way to do this is to present a uni
versal, graphical view of all resources. An
other is to integrate networking into com
mon desktop operations rather than force 
users to launch special programs to per
form tasks that are becoming routine. 
Over time, NU!s will absorb the functions 
of the separate client programs that are 
now required to use networks: Web brows
ers, newsreaders, FTP clients, e-mail cli
ents, HTML editors, and more. 

Web browsers are the trophy target for 
this kind of integrati on because brows
ers have become the prime application in 
network-centric computing. Ironically, 
nobody is doing more to make browsers 
obso lete than the two leading browser 
vendors: Microsoft and Netscape. With 
Mem phis, Microsoft threatens to make 
Navigator irrelevant by embedding In
ternet Explorer 4.0 into Windows. With 
Constellation, Netscape threatens to make 
Windows irrelevant by expa nding its 
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Oracle's NC Desktop runs natively on NCs with x86, ARM, and 


StrongARM processors. The x86 version also runs on PCs. 


1. Switch applications by single-clicking 
on the task bar. 

2. The scheduler is running in the fore
ground, while the address program runs in 
another window. 

browser into a full -screen desktop that 
hides Windows behind a curtain. 

Microsoft appears to be going further 
than Apple, IBM, or any Unix vendor in 
remodeling its GUI. Memphis and Win
dows NT will implement a new Microsoft 
strategy called "Web PC"-the grand uni
fication of the Web and the desktop. 

Soon Windows users wi ll be able to nav
igate local disks and LAN servers by choos
ing an optional Web View that works like 
a Web browser, complete with single-click 
Forward an d Back butrons and book
marks. Or they'll be able to navigate Web 
sites with the fam iliar Windows Explor
er instead of a browser. Folders on local 
disks and LANs can have "home pages" 
constructed with HTML, Java, JavaScript, 
VBScript, and ActiveX controls. Web con
tent can ap pear in windows directly on 
the desktop or on the task bar, without a 
browser. In fact, the entire Windows desk
top can be a Web page, and it can period
ically update dynamic content by polling 
Web servers as a background task. 

Windows users wi ll still be able to 
launch Internet Explorer 4.0 as a stand

3. A button bar controls the scheduler. 

4. An optional scrolling marquee displays 
information automatically downloaded 
from servers. 

5. The OS renders all documents as HTML. 

alone application. But they will have less 
reason to do so (or to launch anybody 
else's browser) because it's so tightly in
tegrated. In effect, Internet Explorer and 
the Windows Explorer will be virtually 
the same thing. 

What makes this possible is an ActiveX 
control in Internet Explorer that can dis
play HTML, run Java applets, and work 
with other ActiveX controls. In version 
4.0, that control now hooks directly into 
the OS. Microsoft has added another Ac
ti veX con trol that allows the Windows 
Explorer to navigate local folders with a 
browser-like interface. 

M icrosoft's Active Desktop turns the 
entire computer screen into a virtual Web 
browser. The idea is to replace static wall
paper and mindless screen savers with use
ful content. Your desktop cou ld be CNN's 
home page, or a Web page you design your
self, or a page supplied by your company. 
You can even display multiple Web pages 
in separate floating windows. Ifany pages 
contain dynamic content, Windows period
ically updates them according to a sched
ule that you specify. continued 
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What's NUI with OS/2 and the Mac 

Users can also dock a Web page as a task 

bar. Like the existing task bar in Windows 
95 and NT, it can remain always visible or 
hidden at the edge of the screen. It will be 
resizable to any size or shape, and M icro
soft will provide a Software Development 
Kit that helps Web designers create special 
pages to fi t the bar. 

T he result of all these new fea tures is 
that upcoming versions of Windows will 
have much tighter Web integration than 
any other OS (see the text box "What's NUJ 
with OS/2 and the M ac" at right) . It's more 
like "Doorways" than "Windows" because 
you're interacting with the outside world, 
not just looking at a screen. Yet Microsoft 
is retaining everything in the existing Win
dows GUI, so users don' t have to abandon 
the familiar interface. 

Netscape's Star 
W here does all this leave Netscape, the 
leading browser vendor? Although Win
dows users can instal l anyone's Web brows
er, nothing will be as tightly integrated as 
Internet Explorer 4.0. Netscape's response 
is to arr ive at a remarkably similar desti
nation by a completely di fferent route: 
Instead of hiding the browser behind the 
GUI, Netscape is hiding the GUI behind the 
browser. 

Constellation is a NUI built upon what 
N etscape calls a "chromeless" browser. 
T he desktop is a fu ll-screen browser win
dow, stripped clean of the usual menus, 
buttons, icons, and other w idge ts (the 
"chrome"). In effect, the browser is the 
desktop. Like the Active Desktop in Win
dows, Constellation is a container for dis
playing rich Web content without all the 
fu ss and bother of a stand-alone browser 
program. 

Technically, as Netscape hastens to point 
out, Constellation does not replace Win
dows. It's not an OS, and it doesn' t usurp 
machine-specific functions. Users still need 
Windows for fundamental OS services and 
to perform common system operations. 
For exam ple, users must switch back to 
Windows to change settings in a Windows 
control panel. 

Constellation 's desktop is called tlie 
H omeport. It's written in HTML, Java, and 
JavaScript, so it's cross-platform - Net
scape says that it will run on 18 different 
OSes. (Through Navia, Netscape's su b
sidiary for consumer software, it will also 
appear on home video-game machi nes 
and Internet-enabled TVs.) Although M i
crosoft says the Active Desktop will also 
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Apple and IBM aren 't going as far as 
Microsoft is to turn their GU Is into NUIs, 

but both have been weaving network-centric 
features into their OSes for years. 

OS/2 Warp 4, released last September, 
comes with two Web browsers (Navigator 
and Web Explorer) and was the fi rst OS to 
integrate a Java VM. Java applets and appli
cations can run in the OS/2 Workplace Shell 
without a browser, just like native applications. 

The Workplace Shell also extends the met
aphor of files and folders to networked re

sources. Users can easily create folders and 
icons that represent nearby servers on LANs 
or d istant servers on the Internet and then 
manipulate those resources as if they were 
local drives and directories. 

In Mac OS 8, scheduled for release this 
summer, Apple is providing desktop icons 
to launch the user's preferred Web and e-mail 
clients (which will be bundled), plus a menu 
item that automatically launches the appro
priate client software when a user pastes 
any URL into a pop-up dialog box. Apple also 
plans to bundle a "push" client, such as Point
Cast, with Mac OS 8. But not until a later re
lease will Mac users get true desktop integra
tion of dynamic Web content, clickable live 
links to URLs, and Apple's long-delayed V
Twin search engine, which spans local and 

remote resources. 
Both Apple and IBM have bigger plans for 

the future. Apple's Rhapsody-the next-gen
eration OS based on NextStep-will include 
the OpenStep Virtual Desktop. It's a location
independent NUI that preserves all local state 
on a server, so users can access their person
alized desktops from any networked client. 

be cross- platform, it 's so dependent on 
Windows APls and ActiveX that sacrifices 
are inev itable on non-Windows systems. 
"Netscape assumes there will be greater 
[platfor m] fragmentation in the futu re, 
and Constellation is designed to take ad
vantage of that fragmentation," says M ike 
McCue, Netscape's di rector of advanced 
technology. 

Location independence is another key
stone of Constellation. By optionally stor
ing the H omeport's state on a Netscape 
SuiteS pot server, Constellation allows us
ers to log on from anywhere in the world 
and retr ieve their personalized H omeport. 
For example, you could start a task on 
your PC at the office and finish it later on 
an NC in an airport lounge or hotel. 

Like the Active Desktop, the Homeport 
is a lively place where Web pages can ap-

The wiring behind it is Netlnfo-client/server 
software that provides remote administration 
and directory services. Netlnfo automatical
ly configures new clients and determines which 
domains they can access. 

IBM is developing an evolutionary NUI that 
offers a middle-ground alternative between 
thin-client NCs and fat-client PCs. Code
named "Bluebird," it replaces the Workplace 
Shell in Warp with a lightweight, network-cen
tric shell that rides atop the OS/2 kernel. It 
has a default desktop that runs Java applets 
without a browser, but administrators can 

substitute a Web browser, a "green-screen" 
terminal emulator, or any custom application 
as the default environment. 

Bluebird is a compromise between NCs 
and PCs because it runs on standard x86
based systems but also stores local state on 
a server and uses the local hard drive as a 
software cache. Thus, it offers some advan
tages of an NC while maintaining compati
bility with existing hardware. 

IBM says it designed Bluebird because 
some large corporate customers asked for a 
low-cost solution that will ease the transition 
to NCs. "Customers are asking how to get to 
the new Java model while still leveraging their 
existing applications on multiple platforms;' 
explains John Albee, IBM OS/2 Warp pro

gram manager. 
Albee says Bluebird will ship to corporate 

customers this summer. In concept, it 's sim
ilar to Microsoft's NetPC initiative and Zero 
Administration for Windows (ZAW)-a slim
mer-client alternative to NCs that builds on 

today's PC standards (see "PCs Strike Back;' 
May BYTE) . 

pear in fl oating windows and on sliding 
panels. Microsoft allows you to dock Web 
pages o n tas k bars; Ne tsca pe has Info
blocks (page lets writ ten in HTML and 
JavaScript) that dock in a similar fashion 
along the edges of the screen. Dynamic 
content changes automatically, thanks to 
M arimba's Castanet Tuner and PointCast, 
a pair of Web "push" clients built into Con
stellation. (Netscape prefers the more ac
curate term smart pull.) 

Although there's room in the world for 
both the Active Desktop and Constellation, 
Netscape will fare better if the platform 
frag menta ti on it antic ip ates happens 
soon enough to matter. For now, Windows 
rules the desktop. Sheer inertia could keep 
Windows users fro m adopting Constella
tion, especially since both NUis bring a sim
ilar experience to the screen. continued 
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NUlsfor NCs 
Microsoft's dominance over desktop PCs 
is encouraging other developers to explore 
less competitive markets for their NU!s. 
The most p romising alternative is the 
NC-by definition, a computer designed 
fo r network-ce ntric comp uting. It 's a 
wide-open frontier almost entirely devoid 
of Microsoft , although that's beginning 
to change, due to Microsoft's NetPC ini
tiative, its recent acquisition of WebTV 
Networks, and hints that a future version 
of NT may include multiuser extensions. 
(See "Cheaper Computing," April BYTE.) 

Not that NCs haven' t attracted major 
players. IBM, Lotus, Oracle, SCO, and Sun 
are all introducing NU!s for NCs this year. 
But there's room for smaller fi rms, such 
as TriTeal and Ulysses, to sneak in, too. 

NU!s for NCs tend to be simpler than 
re trofitted GU!s for PCs. T hey typically 
include a suite of small applications fo r 
workers who focus on a few basic tasks
which is appro priate, considering how 
organizati ons are likely to deploy NCs. 
They su pplement those programs with 
Java, including applets that open gateways 
to legacy programs and databases . And 
they wrap everything together in a sim
plified interface that's easier for new users 
to learn. 

"The majority of people in the world 
have never seen either the Macintosh or 
theWindows look and fee l," says Douglass 
Wilson, the arc hitec t o f Lo tus's Ko na 
Desktop. "We're aimingfor a much broad
er market of corporate and home users 
who may never have seen any kind of GUI 
before." 

O racle and IBM are writing their NU!s 

Sun's HotJava Views runs on Sun JavaStations or 
any system with a Java Virtual Machine. 

1. The Selector is a task bar for switching 3. Applications always run full-screen. 

applications. 4. Buttons replace menus. 
2. CalendarView is the group scheduler. 

in CPU-specific native code fo r maximum 
performance on low-cost microproces
sors. Oracle's NC Desktop targets the In
tel x86, the ARM 7500FE, and the Digital 
Equipment/ARM StrongARM processors. 
T hose are the three CPUs that are sup
ported thus far by Oracle's NC reference 
platform, a specification licensed by Net
work Computer, Inc. (NCI) , an O racle 
spin-off company. 

IBM's still-nameless NU! targets the 
PowerPC 403 chip (an embedded version 
of the PowerPC 603 without an FPU}inside 
the IBM N etwork Station. Other vendors 
wrote their NU!s in Java, so they' ll run on 

any system with a Java VM. That cross
platform compatibility comes at the ex 
pense of perfo rmance, although just-in
time (JIT) compilers and futureJava chips 
will narrow the gap. 

Sun Reinvents the GUI 
Sun has probablyspent more time rethink
ing the GUI than any other company. At 
JavaSo ft (Sun's Java spin-off), designers 
Frank Ludolph and Don Gentner have 
analyzed what's right and what's wrong 
with every GUI from Windows to the Mac. 
It helps that Ludolph worked on the fa
mous Alto project at Xerox's Palo Alto Re-

TriTeal's SoftNC has acool fea
ture unique among NU ls-it 

can instantly change the appear
ance of its interface after a sin
gle mouse-click.To switch among 
styles that resemble Windows 95, 
Motif, or Unix COE, users simply 
click on a button in a control pan
el. It's the neatest trick since the 
morphing metallic robot in Ter
minator 2. 

SoftNC can change its look in 
this manner because the interface 
isn't hard-coded into the software. 

~~!.P.~--~ -~ .9...~ ..~.
 
Instead, a proprietary description 
language that's similar to HTML 
controls the screen layout and the 
appearance of all the windows 
and widgets. 

TriTeal 's description language 
is called the SoftNC Presentation 
Language (SPL) . An SPL script 
describes how aGUI should look, 
but it doesn't actually draw the 
graphics on the screen. To do that, 
TriTeal wrote its own library of 
Java classes. TriTeal's classes are 
broad enough to mimic almost any 

~..~..~~.!.~..~.~f.!~.~. 

GUI and can adapt to different 
screen resolutions, color palettes, 
and screen types-even mono
chrome displays on hand-held 
devices. 

The new classes reside on the 
SoftNC c lient (usually an NC) . 
When SoftNC receives a mes
sage to change the desktop's 
appearance, it calls upon those 
classes to draw the interface de
scribed by the SPL script. The 
mechanism for these and other 
types of messages in SoltNC is 

based on the Inter-ORB Commu
nications Protocol (IOCP). 

Messages can originate lo
cally or anywhere on a network. 
They are encoded as Multipur
pose Internet Mail Extensions 
(MIME) attachments. A message 
might include some data and an 
SPL script, or a URL pointing to 
an SPL script elsewhere on the 
network. In th is way, a server can 
centrally control SoftNC's desk
top by dispatching MIME mes
sages to all SoftNC clients. 
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search Center (PARC). Their innovative 
NUI for Sun'sJavaStation, HotJava Views, 
tries to undo the complexity that has crept 
into GUis since then, but without sacrific
ing too much flexibility. 

Nothing is sacred to Ludolph and Gent
ner. The fir st thing they jettisoned was 
the menu bar. Menus-especially hierar
chial ones-confuse new users with too 
many hard-to-find options, they argue. 
They boiled down the most essential oper
ations into a few choices on a button bar. 

Another substitute for menus is the Se
lector, a large task bar anchored at the left 
side of the screen. There's no need for a 
File menu with Open, Close, Save, Quit, 
and Exit commands. To users, all applica
tions appear to be running all the time. 
They switch among them by single-click
ing on icons. 

Standard applications include Mail
View (e-mail), CalendarView (group 
scheduling), Web View (a browser), and 
Name View (directory services). Admin
istrators can add more Java applets and 
applications to the Selector. When users 
switch tasks, the OS automatically saves 
the program's state on a server. When us
ers return to a program, the original doc
ument appears just as they left it. 

HotJava Views also does away with re
sizable, overlapping windows-a central 
metaphor in conventional GUis. Instead, 
applications always run full-screen. This 
eliminates the confusion some users ex
perience when a foreground window sud

denly disappears behind another window. 
(Did the window close? Where did it go? 
How do I get it back?) 

Future versions of HotJava Views will 
have fancier features: pop-up menus and 
sliding panels that appear along the edges 
of the screen. The pop-up menus are con
text sensitive, appearing only when users 
need them. The sliding panels are drawers 
for docking Java applets and displaying 
dynamic information downloaded over 
networks. Because the OS always preserves 
the NC's state on a server, users can access 
their customized environments and appli
cations from any networked computer 
that's running HotJava Views. 

Oracle: Better than Brand X 
The software engineers at Oracle's NCI 
are taking similar liberties with long-held 
concepts. Their NUI, NC Desktop, bears a 
resemblance to HotJava Views and strives 
for the same kind of simplified interface. 

The foundation of NC Desktop is Net
BSD (a public-domain Unix kernel) and 
Xl 1R6 (the latest release of the X Window 
System). NCI selected those components 
because they are free, well documented, 
thoroughly tested, and easy to port across 
different CPUs. However, NCI borrowed 
only the lightweight presentation layer 
of X, not the network graphics model. 
While X terminals rely on hosts to pro
ject graphics over a network, NC Desk
top renders all graphics locally on the NC. 
This greatly reduces network loads. 

Another adaptation is that NC Desk
top uses X only to display root windows 
and other basic screen elements. Inside 
the windows, the OS displays all docu
ments in HTML. In effect, HTML is the 
standard display mechanism, somewhat 
like Display PostScript in NextStep. To 
support this, the OS has an HTML parser 
and converters for standard fil e formats, 
such as GIF, JPEG, MPEG, TIFF, AVI, AU, 
Quick Time, and Real Audio. There's also 
a Java VM and a JIT compiler. 

Like HotJava Views, NC Desktop has a 
suite of miniapplications represented by 
icons on the left side of the screen. There's 
a Web browser, an e-mail client, an address 
book, a scheduler, a text editor, and a fil e 
manager. 

In the current incarnation of NC Desk
top, Java applets always run inside the 
Web browser. Stand-alone Java applica
ti ons run on the desktop, just like native 
applications. At the bottom of the screen, 
an optional marquee displays streaming 
information (e.g., stock tickers and news 
feeds). Again, the goal is to bring dynam
ic information directly to the attention of 
users as soon as it changes rather than re
quire users to manually browse for it. 

Legacy Gateways 
IBM, like Oracle, derived its NC-based 
NU! from a Unix kernel, wrote addition
al layers in native code, and added a Java 
VM. Given IBM's background in enterprise 
computing, it's no surprise that Big Blue 

IBM's Network 

Station has a NUI 

written in PowerPC

native code. 

It emphasizes 

connectivity to 

legacy applications 

and data. 

1. Terminal emulators are 
running "green-screen" 
applications on mainframes. 

2. Another terminal program 
displays a Motif program 
running on a Unix server. 

3. The Web browser. 

4. A server-hosted Windows 
application. 
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Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • As11 bse1of S7il11ST!C!I ; compre· 
hensive selection of basic statisti cs and the full analytic and presem:uion-quali1y 
grnphics capabilities ofSTA71STIC!l • l'rice $495. 

ITATISTICA lncluatrllll System (requires S7MIS7JC!I or Quick 
~"FA7JS7'/C!I ) • The largest selectionof induslri:d s1:11is1ics in a single package; qua!· 
ity comrol chans (re:d-time data acquisition options) , process capability :m:d)~is , 
ll&R, sampling plans, and an ex1remely comprehensive scleclion of expe1imen1:d 
design (DOE) 111c1hods • Flexible tools 10 cuslomize an<l autom:ne all analyses anti 
reports (incl. "tum-key" system options, and 1ools to ad<l custom procedures) • 
Price $995. 

STATISTICA,llbc (for Macimosh) • Price $695 (Quick · $395). 

Domestic sh/h $12 per product; 30-tlay money back guaramee. 

STAT/ST/CA has received the highest rating In 
EVERY comparative review ofstatistics software 
In which It was featured, sines Its first release. 

H statSoft' 
2300 E. 14th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 749-1119 
Fax: (918) 749-2217 • WEB: http://www.statsoft.com 
e-mail: info@statsoft.com 

" Sta tSofl Ltd . (London, UK), ph: +44 1234 341226, fax: +44 1234 341622 
t.. StatSoft GmbH (Hamburg, Germany), ph: +49 40/468866-0, fax: +49 40/468866-77 

,..... StatSoft France (Paris, France), ph: +33 01 -45-1 85-999, fax: +33 01 -45·185-285 

r... StatSoft Polska Sp. z o.o. (Krakow, Poland) , ph: +4812-3911 20, faK : +481 2-3911 21 

11. StatSofl Ita lia (Padova , Italy) , ph: +39 49·893·4654, fax: +39 49· 893·2897 
"' StatSofl Pa c ific Ply Ltd. (Austra lia), ph: +613 9521 4833, fax: +61 3 9521 4288 

mailto:info@statsoft.com
http:http://www.statsoft.com


C ove r S tory G ood- B ye, GU I-H el lo, N UI 

paid special attention to making its NUI 
work with legacy systems. 

Native-code terminal emulators can si
multaneously connect IBM's Network Sta
tion to mu ltiple hosts. Users can remote 
ly run 3270/5250 "green-screen" programs, 
Unix character-based programs, Unix Mo
tif applications, or any Windows software. 

Other NUis can do similar tr icks with 
Java-based solutions, such as SCO's Taran
tella and Symantec's dbAnywhere. SCO is 
wrapping its Tarantella applets together 
with a simple NU! called the Web Top. It's 
a collection of HTML pages and app lets 
that makes it easier for users to access leg
acy systems from a Web browser. 

Lotus is writing its NU!, Kona Desktop 
(not the final product name), in Java. Like 
Netscape's Constellation, Kona is basica l
ly a fu ll-screen browser that enables users 
to launch native applications as well asJava 
applets. 

Al th ough Lotus is sti ll tinkering with 
the look and fee l, Kona wi ll probably 
have a stat ic task bar on the left side of the 
screen (like HotJava Views and NC Desk
top), no overlapping windows (like Hot 1. The control panel selects among 
Java Views), and panels that disp lay dy  Windows 95, Unix CDE, and Motif styles. 
namic information (like virtually all NU!s). 2. Users can maintain four independent 
A ribbonlike "pager window" will allow desktops and switch among them by click
users to send and receive brief messages. ing on th is panel. 

Kona's built-in applications, like those 

TriTeal's SoftNC, written completely in Java, can instantly 

change its look and feel to mimic three classic GU ls. 

in HotJava Views and NC Desktop, are 

simpli fied versions of the fu ll-powered might give him th is word processor." 

application suites that run on PCs. "These Ulysses Telemedia, a dark-horse con

are lightweight versions of the app li ca tender, is developing another Java-based 

tions in our SmartSuite," explains Kona NUI that blends the appearance and behav

architect Douglass Wilson. "They're aimed ior of popular GUis, such as Windows 95 

at the 80 percent of users who need 25 per and Motif. Ulysses' VCOS looks familia r 

cent of the features. You wouldn 't give this to anyone experienced with PCs, but it sub

spreadsheet to a fi nancial analyst-he'd tle ly changes the desktop's look and fee l. 

probably nee d 1-2-3 or Excel-but you TriTeal's SoftNC has a control panel that 


WHERE TO FIND 

Apple Computer 800-426-9400 800-726-8649 
Cupertino, CA 206- 882- 8080 408-425-7222 
800-776-2333 http://www.microsoft.com/ http://tarantell a.sco.com/ 
408-996-1010 
http://www.apple.com/ 

backoffice/sbc/sbc_summary 
.htm #top Sun/JavaSoft 

Mountain View, CA 
IBM Corp. 
Austin, TX 

Netscape Communications 
Mountai nView, CA 

415-960-1300 
http://www.javasoft.com/ 

800-426-3333 
91 4-765-1900 
http://www.internet .i bm.com/ 
computers/networkstation/ 

800-638-7483 
415-254-1900 
http://www.netsca pe.com/ 
comprod/tech_preview/index.html 

TriTeal Corp. 
Carlsbad, CA 
800-874 83 25 
619-930-2077 

Lotus Development Corp. 
Cambridge, MA 
800- 343-5414 
617- 577-8500 

Oracle/NCI 
Redwood Shores, CA 
800-633-0596 
41 5-506-7000 

http://www.softnc.t riteal.com/ 

Ulysses Telemedia 
Minneapolis, MN 

http://kona.lotus.com/ http ://www.nc.com/ 612-359-0870 
http ://www.ulysses.net/ 

Microsoft Corp. 
Redmond, WA 

The Santa Cruz Operation 
Santa Cruz, CA 

3. The fi le manager resembles a Web 
browser. 

4. Users can launch Java applets or native 
applications on the desktop. 

lets users select from three different styles: 
Windows 95, Un ix/ Motif, and the Un ix 
Common Desktop Environment (CDE). 
The entire desktop instantly changes when 
you se lect an option, because SoftNC has 
a unique mechanism for changing its inter
face on the fly (see the text box "Morph
ing a NUI with SoftNC" on page 68 ). 

New Clients, New Users 
Experienced PC users might find some of 
these NUis too limi ting-but then, NCs 
weren't designed for them.Just as NCs ex
tend the client/server model to new types 
of client devices, the NU!s on NCs wi ll ex
tend computing to new kinds of users. 

For half a century, computers have been 
evolving from soli tary computational ma
chines into smart communications devices. 
T he hardware and the networks are fina l
ly coming together. Now it's time for the 
software to catch up- and it will change 
your screen forever. Ill 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior editor based 

in San Mateo, California. You can reach him at 
thalfhill@bix.com. 
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Attention, 

Data-Mart Shoppers 


For access to your most valuable data, you can build data 
marts from either the bottom up or the top down. 

By Karen Watterson 

cenario #1: Your large corporation has an enterprise
wide data warehouse that contains all the informa
tion you need for your department-somewhere. 
Problem is, to isolate what you need, you're doing 

more slicing and dicing than Julia Child, more pivoting than 
Nijinsky, and more diving than Jacques Cousteau. Plus, your net
work administrator is giving you dirty looks for all the back-and
forth to the production serv
er you' re using that everyone 
wants a pi ece of. 

Scenario #2: Your depart
ment or small firm would 
love to leverage the data in 
your database. But the price 
tag and effort of setting up a 
data warehouse keep you at 
the yearning stage. 

Dara warehousing is hot 
today because businesses re
a li ze that they can use in
formation as a competitive 
weapon. The idea is to con
solidate and aggregate data 
from production systems 
into centralized or distrib
uted data warehouses or data 
marts, where users can get at 
it. Users can then use the data 
they obtain to, say, provide 
better customer service, do 
better analysis in a more time
ly fashion, or look at data in 
new ways that let them spot 
otherwise unknown prob
lems or opportunities. 

Two other compelling in
centives for creating data 
warehouses and data marts 
are the ability to do data mining and then offering the resultant 
warehoused data over the Internet. The good news is that a data 
mart can meet the needs from either end: local access to perti
nent data, for a cost and an amount of effort that won't ki ll you. 

Warehouses vs. Marts 
Although word is spreading that data marts are definitely the 
way to go-they're less expensive and easier to build than enter

prise data warehouses-the terminology itself can be an emo
tional issue (see the table "Data Mart or Data Warehouse?" on 
page 76). When Bill Inmon, cofounder of Prism Solutions and 
now head of his own data-warehousing company, Pine Cone 
Systems, first defi ned a data warehouse in 1990 as a "subject
oriented, integrated, time-variant, and nonvolatile collection 
of data supporting management's decisions," his vision of data 

warehouses was on an enter
prise scale. 

Today's more process-ori
ented definitions focus on 
warehousing rather than on 
warehouses or marts. Ware
housing refers to a set of pro
cesses or an architecture that 
merges related data from 
many operational systems to 
provide an integrated view 
of data that can span multi
ple business divisions. 

Data marts, on the other 
hand, tend to be subject- or 
department-oriented. They 
can be subsets of a larger 
warehouse (in which case 
they are ca ll ed dependent 
data marts), but that's not a 
requirement, and many in
dependent, "stovepipe" data 
marts exist. You can't even 
define data marts in terms of 
size-they aren't necessarily 
smaller than corporate ware
houses. It's entirely possible, 
for example, for business
unit analysis to require so 
much historical depth that 
it's larger than the summary

level data available in the corporate warehouse. 
The data-warehouse-versus-data-mart debate is one of those 

issues for which there's no simple answer. Some organizations 
insist that data marts are subsets of data warehouses and that 
you can't (and shouldn't) have any data marts until you pay your 
dues and create an enterprise data warehouse (and data model) . 
Others say that, in today's fiercely competitive environment, 
you'd be crazy to embark on a multiyear warehousing project 
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as a prerequ isite to deploying any data 
marts. They believe it makes more sense 
to simply align a data-mart pilot project 
with an organization's core competen
cy- the one that accounts for 90 percent 
of the firm 's profits- and go for the more 
immediate results. 

And given the re latively modest price 
tags of data marts, doesn't it make sense 
to view your firs t data mart as a throw
away? Fred Brooks, in his classic Mythi
cal Man Month, says that "where a new 
system concept or new technology is used, 
one has to build a system to throw away, 
for even the best planning is not so omni
scient as to get it right the firs t time." In 
other words, you should actually plan to 

throw one away-chances are you will 
anyhow. 

T hus, a data mart is similar to a data 
ware house that contains all of an orga
nization's data, but it's more limited in 
scope. It typically focuses on the needs of 
a specific business unit or function and is 
less expensive and fas ter to implement 
than an enterprise-wide data warehouse. 
O n the other hand, although data marts 
are less expensive, easier to start (espe
cially given all the 30- to 90-day quick-start 
bundles), and often offer better perfor-

Data Marts1. 

From the bottom up ..• 
If you want a simple data mart and have 
few data sources: 
+ Consider your primary relational 
database vendor, especially if the de
sired data is already on the database. 
IBM, lnformix, Oracle, and Sybase 
offer low-price, scalable data marts. 

+ Look at other vendors' packages. 

+ Goals : simplicity, compatibility, low 
expense, expandability. 

If you're building from scratch: 
+ Consider a vendor-supported 


methodology. 


+ Create an architecture, data 

models, and data mapping. 


+ Goals: low cost, suitable to task. 

...or from the top down 

If you have an enterprise-wide 

data warehouse : 

+ Choose data appropriate to 


your task. 


+ Set up a loading data mart with 
a subset of the data warehouse. 

+ Goals: Use an existing system, and 
select data that you can use. 

Data-Marts Road Map 
Whether you're extracting your data mart from an enterprise data warehouse or building it 
from the ground up, here are some points you need to consider. 

1) Justification 

What is the justification for the 
data mart? 
• Enablirqi workers to look through infonnation 
• Rapid response to key events inside 

the organization 
• Rapid response to market and technology trends 
• Reduced time and costs for repetitive 

infonnation access 

How will the data be prepared? 
Data extraction and transfonnation 
• From enterprise data warehouse down to data mart 

Where does the data originate? 
• Traditional internal information 
• Nontraditional, internal and external 

• Commercial databases 
•E-mail 
•Images 
•Internet 
• Market research 

•News feeds 
• SJRdicated data 
•Text files 
•Video 
•Voice 

How will you use middleware to 
link the sources with the data mart? 

• From non-data-warehouse sources up to data mart J...._..______ 

Data cleaning, reengineering, 
and authentication 

31 Platfonns and lnfonnation Access 

What are the hardware platforms 
for the data mart? 
• Massively parallel processing (MPP) computers 

• SMP and clusters 
• Local server 

How is data delivered to end users? 
• Visualization tools • Report writers 
• Spreadsheets • Specialized applications 
• Desktop databases 

• DBs for massively parallel processing 
(MMP) computers 

• DBs for symmetric multiprocessing (SMP) 
and uniprocessors 

• Multidimensional database engines 

What tools help build data marts? 
• Metadala management 
• Development tools lo create applications for 

infonnation delivery, EIS, and DSS 
•Data mining 
• Visualization 
• Web-enabled access 
• Desktop OLAP 
• Relational OLAP (ROLAP) server(s) 
• Event detection, agents, and alerts 

What manages the process? 
• Database-annstration manager or program 
• Data-mart-adninistration manager or (ll'OO'al1I 

mance than a giganti c data warehouse, 
they're often harder to scale up. 

TheThreeM's: Models, 
Methodologies, g Metadata 
Still, there's a powerfu l incentive to get 
things right the fi rst time. Where do you 
start? For simple data marts with few data 
sources, you might want to consider your 
primary re lational database vendor, espe
cially if the source data resides in an IBM, 
Infor mix, Oracle, or Sybase database al
ready. Each of those vendors offers data
mart bundles for less than $100,000, scal
ing fro m Windows NT up to massive ly 
parallel processing (MPP) systems (see the 
table "Representative Vendors with Data

21 Moving and Staging lnfonnation 

Mart Packages" on page 78 ). 
However, the majori ty of data-ware

house and data-mart projects start with 
meetings that attempt to define scope, 
products, platforms, time lines, and bud
gets all at once. Sometimes it helps to have 
a methodology to fo llow. Most vendors 
offer some sort of methodology, perhaps 
in the guise of industry-specific templates 
or expertise, or their own best practices, 
but a few generic methodologies have also 
emerged. 

Some methodologies, like Earl H ad
den's, have even been licensed by data
mart vendors. Hadden's Data Warehouse 
Framework, based on John Zachman's 
framework for systems architecture, con
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For 
FLEX/m® 

The Elegant Solution 
You don't have to use the brute force of a 
baseball bat - or dongles for that matter 
to make sure only licensed, paying users 
have access to your software. There's a 
much more elegant and cost-effective 
solution: FLEX/m from GLOBEtrotter. 

• Floating licenses 
all owing licenses 
to be shared over 
a network, while 
fairly compen
sating the 
vendor with a 
higher price 
per license. 

are. 
Key Features: 
WithFLEXlm 
you can: 
• Limitsoftware 

use to licensed 
users 

• License software 

You Don't Have To Use 

Brute Force To 
Make Sur 

The De Facto Standard 
FLEX/mis bundled in over $15 billion of 
installed UNIX'"and Windows'" software 
products, making it the de facto standard in 
license management. And in 1995 alone, 
FLEX/m was used to ship over $3 billion 
in software licenses over the Internet. 
That makes it the de facto standard in 
electronic commerce for software, too. 

Even Works With Dongles 
If you still want to use dongles, FLEX/m 
significantly reduces the number you need 
at acustomer site by allowing low-cost 
dongles to be used as "network dongles," 
and by sharing dongles across different 
products. 

Your Customers Will Like It 
In an independent survey, users preferred 
FLEXlm eighteen-to-one over other 
license managers. And all of us know 
customers really don't care for dongles. 
With FLEX/m, your customers 
benefit from: 

• 	Fully functional evaluation software 
while the vendor knows the software 
will stop after aspecific date. 

• 	Built-in license compliance 
customers don't need to buyexpensive 
license metering utilities to verify they 
comply with vendor license terms. 

• Installing software where it is most 
appropriate from a hardware 
or administration perspective, 
while protecting your software. 

Windows, UNIX andJava 
If your companydevelops products on 
multiple platforms, you should know 
FLEX/m runs on Windows, UNIX and Java. 

For More Information 
Call us at 408-370-2800, email us at 
info@globetrotter.com or visit our 
website at hrrp://www.globerrotter.com. 
We'll be happy to arrange a demo and 
show you how to make sure all your users 
are licensed. 

Circle 168 on Inquiry Card . 

www.globetrotter.com 
for 
a 

FREE 

FLEXIm 

for 
Windows 

offer 

in new ways 

to gain new markets and customers 


• Leverage the Internet and CD-ROMs 
to increase sales while reducing selling 
and manufacturing expenses 

• Reduce the cost ofproduct evaluation 
programs 

• Significantly reduce the use of 
expensive dongles 

Ask about our white paper on 
Electronic Commerce 
For Software 

GLOBEtrotter 
Electronic Commerce 
For Software '" 

http://www.globetrotter.com 
Email: info@globerrotter.com 
Telephone: 408-370-2800 
Fax: 408-370-2884 

FLEX/111 is a registered trademark and "Electronic 
Commerce For Software" is a rrademark o( 
GLOBEtrotter Software. AH orher trademnrks are 
the property of their respective owners. 

mailto:info@globerrotter.com
http:http://www.globetrotter.com
http:www.globetrotter.com
http:hrrp://www.globerrotter.com
mailto:info@globetrotter.com
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sists of a matr ix with rows fo r owners, 
architects, designers, and builders, and 
columns for data, process, location, orga
nization, event, and business driver. The 
Hadden Data Warehouse M eth od con
sists o f three bas ic stages: architect, imple
ment, and operate/enhance. Another well
kn own methodology is Prism 's (http :// 
www.prismsolutions.com) Iterations. 

The architectu re stage is typically the 
hard est , since it consists of identifying 
data sources, constructing a data model 
at both the conceptual and logical levels, 
and mapping th e production data into 
th e data wareho use or m art (i. e., con
structing th e phys ical model) . N ot sur
prisingly, traditi onal data-model vendors 
are beginning to o ffer help in designing 
data warehouses and marts. Powersoft's 
(http ://www.p ow ersoft .co m) Power
Des ignor (fo rm erl y call ed S-Designor), 
fo r example, includes a new Warehouse
Architect module fo r designing and build
ing Sybase IQ data warehouses and data 
marts. Cayenn e Software (http: //www 
.cayenn esoft.com) is anoth er data-mod
el ing vendor that offers help in designing 
data warehouses and data marts. 

If you've heard about star schemas, on
line analytical processing (OLAP), or mul
tidimensional database engines, you prob
ably wonder where they fit into the data 
model. The term OLAPwas coined by Ted 
Codd and Chris Date. Relational on-line 
analytical processing, or ROLAP, refers to 

Data Mart or Data Warehouse? 
Data mart Data warehouse 

Size Averages 50 GB; Often terabyte + 
possibly as large as 250 GB 

Purpose Subject-area-specific Enterprise repository 

How initiated Bottom-up Top-down, along with formed 
enterprise data model 

Control Departmental IS 

Time line 3 to 6 months 1to2years 

Cost $10,000 to $1 ,000,000 Millions of dollars 

engines and tools thatadd multidimension
ality to data in relational database man
agement systems (RDBMSes), using tech
niques such as star schemas. 

The term star schemas refers to special 
database designs th at make relat io nal 
databases suitabl e for ad hoc slice-and
d ice queries. Star schemas consist of fac t 
and dim ensi on tables, the idea being to 
mimic a multidimensional database with 
views of data (e.g., sales by region or time) 
that are likely to be explo red. Snowflak
ing refe rs to splitting up the dimensions 
(i.e. , decomposing them) . Both star sche
mas and snowflaking result in databases 
that are denormalized and consist of re
dundant and precalculated data. Denor
malization, a bad word in the production 
database are na, results in fas ter perfo r
mance in data warehousing. 

All warehouse products stash their meta
data somewhere- often in the DBMS it
self-but there aren 't any widely accept
ed fo rmats yet fo r metadata (data about 
data) interoperability and exchange. For
tunately, there are efforts currently under 
way (see http ://www. metadata.org) to 
define such standards- so mething that 
will become increasingly use ful as o rga
nizations seek to consolidate independent 
data marts, integrate business-to-business 
data shar ing over the Internet, and han
dle "inherited" data marts and data ware
houses th at result from mergers or acqui
sitions. As you'd expect, the growing field 
of data-warehouse management tools fo 
cuses on metadata. 

It should be obvious, but the more time 
you spend on doing a good, centrally ad
ministered data model, the easier it will be 
to deploy addi tional data marts and con
solidate them into a consistent data ware
house-if that's your organization's ul
timate goal. The danger with deploying 
multipl e ind ependent data marts with 
inconsistent data models is that not only 
must they be independently refreshed, but 
you' ll also have to maintain mul tiple sets 
of probably inconsistent metadata . 

Process Steps: Data 
Cleansing and Loading 
You might think that do ing the data mod
eling and mapping is the hardest part of 
building a data warehouse or mart. But 
more often than not, the data-cleansing 
step is even more time consuming. The 
sad truth is that most corporate data con
tains not only erroneous data, but also data 
with inconsistencies that are extremely 
hard to resolve. 

One of the hardest things to accept 
when building a data warehouse or mart 
is deciding how clean is clean enough ; 
that's something that var ies, depending 

Additional Resources 


At last count, there were over 30 books 
on data warehouses. Two stand out 

as good "starter recipes": Ralph Kimball's 
The Data Warehouse Toolkit: Practical Tech
niques for Building Dimensional Data Ware
houses (1996, ISBN 0-471-15337-0, with 
CD-ROM) and The Data Model Resource 
Book: A Library of Data Models and Data 
Warehouse Designs (1997, ISBN 0-471 
15364-8), by Len Silverston, Bill Inmon, and 
Kent Graziano. 

Another extremely useful pamphlet, which 
is available free from Cognos (http ://www 
.cognos.com), is Multidimensional Manager: 
24 Ways to Impact Your Bottom Line in 90 
Days, by Richard Connelly, Robin McNeill , 
and Roland Mosimann. 

Larry Greenfield maintains an excellent 
Web site (http://pwp.starnetinc.com/pwp/ 
larryg/index) on data warehousing, and U.K.
based market-research firm Spectrum Re

ports also has good how-to papers and 
reports at http://www.aladdin .co.uk/mw_ 
spectra/collectn/database.htm. The Ap
plied Technology Group (ATG, http://www 
. techguide.com) maintains an excellent col
lection of downloadable technical guides 
on data-warehousing and data-mart topics, 
such as right-sizing and assessing storage 
options. 

There are also two good organizations, 
each with over 3000 members, devoted 
to the area. One is The Data Warehousing 
Institute (TDWI, http://www.dw-institute 
.com). Membership cost is $195 per year 
within the U.S.; outside the U.S., the cost is 
$245.The other organization is DCl's IDWA 
(http ://www.idwa.org) , which has a mem
bership cost of $100 per year. TDWI also 
offers an excellent poster on data-ware
housing products and maintains a fax-back 
list of available white papers. 
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That's what you'll do if y 

Be ore you decide on a proprietary server RAID systf!m consider this: 
The life of your data is much longer than the life cycle of your server. .._ Which means you'll take a b~th when you upgrade your server. 

nStor 
Cluster-Ready YES 
Split-bus Desil(n YES 
Redundant Fans YES 
Redundant Power YES 
Hil(h Performance Coolin!! YES 
SAF-TE Compliant YES 
Ultra/ Wide SCSI YES 
Based on information as of 1/31/97. 

Proprietary/ 
In Server 
RAID Systems 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

nStor Corporation, Inc 
450 Technology Park 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 
www.nstor.com 

For The Life Of Your Data 

A RAID solution from nStor (formerly Conner Storage Systems) 
is a mission-critical buy. nStor's server-independent RAiD systems are 
unmatched for reliability, ease of use, low life-cycle cost and high availability. 
In fact, our systems can actually increase read/write performance. 

As you'd expect from a company that co-authored the SAF-TE* 
standard with Intel, nStor systems are compatible with all PCI-based 
servers and SAF-TE compliant systems. All key 
components are user serviceable and hot swappable. 
And our user friendly management software pro
vides RAID management, performance monitoring 
and failure notification at a glance. Plus, nStor 
systems are scalable to grow as your network and 
storage needs grow. 

For more information about RAID solutions 
designed for the life of your data visit our web site at www.nstor.com or 
call 1-800-724-3511. Because a proprietary solution is no bundle of joy. 

* SCSI Accessed Fault·Tolerant Enclosure. 
0 1997 nStor Corporation , Inc. All trademarks are of their respective owners. 
Specifications subj ec1 to change without notice. 

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 72). 
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Representative Vendors with Data-Mart Packages 
Vendor 	 Package Starting price Web address 

Arbor Software Essbase $37,000 http://www.arborsoft.com 

Digital Equipment Corp. Digital Data Mart (uses $99,500 http://www.digital.com 
Informatica's PowerMart) 

Fiserv, Inc. 	 Inform Ent (for banks) Client-specific http://www.fiserv.com/inform 

IBM Corp. 	 Visual Warehouse $22,500 http://www.software.ibm.com 
for Windows NT 

IBM Corp. AS/400 $7995 http://www.as400.ibm.com 

Informatica PowerMart $50,000 http://www.informatica.com 

Information Advantage DecisionSuite $29,995 http://www.infoadvan.com 

Information Builders, Inc. SmartMart $55,000 http://www.ibi.com 

Inform ix Software lnformix FastStart Data Mart $62,500 (Inform ix Online Work- http://www.informix.com 
(includes MetaCube) group Server alone starts at $1475) 

JOA Software Group, Inc. Retail Ideas (AS/400 solution) Varies http://www.jda.com 

Kenan Technologies AcumateES $25,000 http://www.kenan.com 

Microsoft Corp. SOL Server $1499 http://www.microsoft.com 

MicroStrategy DSSServer $50,000 http://www.strategy.com 

Oracle Oracle Server for NT/ $1475/$3995 http://www.oracle.com 
Oracle Express Server for NT 

Prism Solutions Prism Scalable Data Mart $70,000 http://www.prisminc.com 

Red Brick Red Brick Warehouse $5000 http://www.redbrick.com 

SagentTechnology Sagent Data Mart Solution $50,000 http://www.sagenttech.com 

SAS Rapid Warehouse Assessment, $15,000 http://www.sas.com 
SAS/Warehouse Administrator 

Seagate/Holistic Systems Holos $88,000 http://www.holos.com 

Sequent Computer Systems Complete Warehouse $500,000 (hardware and software) http://www.sequent.com 

Siemens Pyramid Smart Warehouse $25,000 http://www.siemens-
Information Systems pyramid.com 

Software AG Dmart and SourcePoint $25,000 http://www.sagus.com 

Sy base Warehouse Now, formerly called $95,000 http://www.sybase.com 
OuickStart DataMart 
(uses Informatica's PowerMart) 

Virtual Integration designManager and $50,000 per server http://www.vit.com 
Technology deliveryManager 

VMark Software DataStage $37,500 http://www.vmark.com 

on what the data warehouse or mart is to 
be used fo r. Some implementers simply 
re ly on the classic "80/20" rule. Although 
the idea of 20 percent "bad" data might 
shock you, it's not uncommon for real 
data warehouses to start wi th 40 percent 
problematic data. Keep in mind also that 
data cleansing isn' t a one-time deal. Af
ter all, whenever you refresh, or update, 
your data warehouse or mart, you have to 
go through the same data-cleansing steps 
to maximize data quality. 

Li ke data cleansing, data loading is 
something that happens more than once. 
It 's a lso something that yo u have t o 
monitor, because it can impact operation
al systems (after all , you use production-

server CPU cycles to copy data out to the 
data warehouses or ma rts) and the net
work traffic . Users want data that's as up
to-date as possible, but network managers 
and on-line transaction processing (OLTP) 

system managers undoubtedly encourage 
moderation. It takes a lot of bandwidth 
to maintain near-real-time data marts. 

If you think about how data marts and 
ware houses get loaded up with data
hourly, daily, or weekly- you can see how 
fas t they can grow. That's one reason why 
it's smart to have an upward migration 
plan in hand from the onset. You' ll prob
ably also have to archive old data-mar t 
or ware house data, or si mply decide to 
keep only the most recent data- say, three 

months' worth-in your system. 
By now it should be clear that building 

a data warehouse or mart isn' t easy and 
that it's an ongoing task. Users want more 
data, fas ter response, and perhaps even 
increasingly powerful too ls as they be
come more adept at sl icing, dicing, and 
otherwise analyzing your organization's 
data. And sooner or later, someone will 
want to Web-enable your data warehouse 
or mart. Next aisle, please. liJ 

Karen Watterson (San Diego, CA) is an inde

pendent w riter and consultant who special

izes in client/server and data-warehousing is

sues. You can contact her by sending e-mail to 

1119390@mcimail.com. 
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AVirtual Private Affair 

Virtual private networks offer some 

serious savings-if you know the secret. 

By Mike Hurwicz 

o you always get what you pay for? Buy a Lexus, get 

reliability. Buy a Yugo, get a future home for Bonda. 

Right? Maybe. The Internet provides WAN commu

nications more cheaply and more globally than a 


leased line, Frame Relay, or asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) 

network. Unfortunately, it can't provide the security, bandwidth, 

or quality of service (QoS) guarantees typically associated with 

private networks. In addition, 
the Internet supports only 
TCP/IP, while most networks 
accommodate a variety of 
protocols. So if you try to run 
your corporate net over the 
Internet, you pay less but get 
an inferior service. 

Then again, maybe not. 
Internet service providers 
(ISPs), equipment vendors, 
and software developers say 
they can give you the best of 
both worlds: the security, 
performance, availability, 
and multiprotocol support of 
a private network over the 
inexpensive and pervasive 
Internet. It's called a virtual 
private network (VPN), or 
"extranet," and the technol
ogy is currently being con
sidered primarily as a means 
ofextending the reach of pri
vate networks for dial -in 
access. But connections with 
business partners and cus
tomers are another impor
tant application. And, to a 
lesser extent, VPNs may ad
dress locations where tradi
tional private network connections cannot be economically 
justified. Some vendors and service providers are talking up the 
idea of replacing existing private network links with VPN links. 

But VPNs (and IP tunneling, one of the underlying technolo
gies) raise several challenges. Foremost, how do you deal with 
issues of QoS? How do you handle non-IP traffic? How do you 
authenticate and assign IP addresses? And how secure are they? 

How Does It Work? 
There are two main architectures for setting up a tunnel: client
initiated or client-transparent. Client-initiated tunneling requires 

tunneling software both for clients and for tunnel servers (or gate
ways). The latter typically reside at the corporate central site, 
though they could reside at the ISP point of presence (POP) that 
serves the central site. With client software to initiate the tunnel, 
and the tunnel server at the corporate site to terminate the tun
nel, the ISP doesn't have to support tunneling in anyway. The client 
and the tunnel server simply establish the tunnel, using authenti

cation based on a user ID and 
password and perhaps on a 
digital certificate. The client 
and the tunnel server may 
also negotiate encryption. 
Once the tunnel is estab
lished, communications pro
ceed as if the ISP were not 
mediating the connection. 

On the other hand, if you 
want tunneling to be trans
parent to the client, the ISP's 
POPs must have tunnel-en
abled access servers and per
haps routers. The client first 
dials in to the access server, 
which has to recognize 
(based on a user ID, for in
stance, or on the user's 
choice from a menu) that this 
connection should be tun
neled to a particular remote 
location. The access server 
then establishes the tunnel 
with the tunnel server, typi
cally using the user ID and 
password for authentica
tion. The client then estab
lishes a session directly with 
the tunnel server via the tun
nel, just as if the two were 

directly attached. While this has the advantage that no special 
software is required on the client, the client can dial only into 
properly equipped access servers. 

During 1996, two tunneling protocols competed for users' 
attention: Microsoft's Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP) 
and Cisco's Layer Two Forwarding (L2F). The essential techni
cal difference between the two is that PPTP tunnels by wrapping 
PPP packets in IP, a Layer Three protocol, while L2F, as its name 
implies, uses Layer Two protocols, such as Frame Relay and ATM, 
for tunneling. 

PPTP can be client-initiated (and transparent to the ISP) or 
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client-transparent. In either case, it is cur
rently NT-only: It requires both an NT 
client and an NT server. In contrast, L2F 
requires support in access servers and 
routers; thus the ISP has to support L2F. 
In its defense, L2F provides some things 
PPTP doesn ' t, such as authentication for 
tunnel endpoints (i.e., between the access 
server and the tunnel server). 

A major advantage of PPTP is Micro
soft's support for it. Both a client and a 
tunnel server for PPTP were shipped in NT 
4.0. A Windows 95 client is planned. An
other advantage is PPTP's support for flow 
control, keeping clients and servers from 
getting overwhe lm ed by traffic and 
enhancing performance by minimizing 
dropped packets and thus retransmis
sions. However, PPTP requires IP (though 
it can tunnel !PX and NetBEUI, as well as 
PPP), and it doesn't include authentica
tion for tunnel endpoints. PPTP, leverag
ing PPP, relies on user authentication . In 
addition, some analysts think PPTP may 
not scale as well as hardware-based solu
tions such as L2F. 

Recognizing the merits of each others' 
protocols, Microsoft and Cisco agreed 
late last year to merge their competing 
protocols into Layer Two Tunneling Pro
tocol (L2TP), which is supposed to offer 
the best of PPTP and L2F. Secure IP, or 
IPSEC, is expected to be common ly used 
to coordinate encryption between L2TP 
endpoints. (Standardized encryption has 
not been a feature of PPTP or L2F.) L2TP 
will also support multiple simultaneous 
tunnels for a single client. Multiple con
current tunnels may be important in the 
future, when tunnels support bandwidth 
reservation and QoS. 

These aren't the only tunneling proto
cols around. For instance, in its BayStream 
Dial VPN Services, Bay Networks uses 
Mobile IP for tunneling, avoid ing both 
PPTP and L2F. Bay Networks wil l support 
L2TP and IPSEC as those protocols mature. 
BayStream Dial VPN Services is designed 
to allow !Si's to offer VPNs to customers, 
with no modifications ofclients or at cen
tral sites. Dial VPN Services is a feature of 
the Bay Networks 5000 Multi-Service 
Access Switch, Remote Annex remote 
access concentrator family, and Backbone 
Node router platform. 

As another alternative to PPTP and L2F, 
NEC has been evolving SOCKS, an authen
ticated firewall traversal protocol, designed 
to permit a data stream to cross a firewall 
based on user authentication rather than 
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Security Problems 


For intra- and intercompany VPN traffic, 
considerations such as security, avail

ability, reliability, and performance may force 
organizations to consider exactly where their 
traffic flows and what other traffic uses the 
same networks. Primary among these con
siderations is security. Security issues include 
privacy (transmissions cannot be read),autho
rization (users have the right to access cer
tain resources), integrity (data isn't 

ly vulnerable to "invasion of privacy" via a net
work monitor. In this context, notes Data
quest analyst John Coons, encrypted VPNs 
may be more secure than private lines. 

Most other types of attacks, however, are 
easier to mount on the public lnternetthan on 
a private network. The reason is simple: It's 
difficult for a perpetrator to insert traffic into 
a private network, but it's easy on the public 

Internet. Attacks that require the 
tampered with), nonrepudiation ability to transmit include pass
(senders are who they say they are), word-guessing attacks, data tam
and assurance of service (the abili pering, and "spoofing" (pretending 
ty to send or receive data cannot be to be an authorized user by forging 
denied).Except for denial of service, an authorized address on packets). 
all these concerns can be ad An attack that aims at denial of 
dressed through encryption and service can be particularly hard to 
digital keys. However, costs associated with 
keys and encryption may include processing 
power, network bandwidth, special hardware, 
and time and expertise to manage the system. 
Instead of incurring those costs, organizations 
may choose to use private networks, which 
they typically perceive as needing less invest
ment to achieve a higher level of security. 

You can question to what extent, if at all , 
Internet traffic is more vulnerable to various 
kinds of attacks. For instance, if the same 
physical lines carry Internet and private net
work traffic, both types of traffic may be equal-

on the characteristics of the IP packet. 
Developed in 1990, SOCKS is now an IETF 
standard (RFC 1928, 1929,and 1961). Ver
sion 5 includes encryption negotiation. 

AmongSOCKS's advantages are support 
for Unix and NT, plug-in support for many 
authentication and key management 
methods, and a unidirectional security 
architecture that allows you to tunnel to 
another network while minimizing your 
exposure to attack from that network. In 
addition, SOCKS operates at the TCP lev
el, making it easier to establish application
specific tunnels for applications associat
ed with a particular TCP port. 

Any firewall can be configured to pass 
SOCKS traffic transparently. Native SOCKS 
support allows a firewall to originate and 
terminate a SOCKS data stream. Although 
none of the three top firewalls-Trusted 
Information Systems' Gauntlet, Check 
Point 's FireWall-1, or Rapror Systems' 
Eagle-supports SOCKS natively today, 
analysts at the Gartner Group predict that 
all the leading firewalls will support it by 
1998. Aventail's MobileVPN and Part
nerVPN use client-initiated SOCKS tunnels. 

defend against, even if a company is willing 
to spend money on security: For instance, a 
perpetrator can bombard a particular 
address with traffic, tying up communications 
and processing resources at that site. Recent 
perpetrators have been crashing servers, 
routers, and printers using the Ping of Death 
attack, which involves sending a ping mes
sage that is larger than legal size. If a firewall 
blocks ping messages, there are ways to 
accomplish the same thing via the HTIP, 
NFS, orTelnet protocols. Intruders will, unfor
tunately, always find a way. 

So far, IPSEC and L2TP have captured 
the market's attention far more than 
SOCKS has. "I don't know of anyone try
ing to create interoperable VPNs based on 
SOCKS," says Ira Machefsky, an analyst 
with the Giga Information Group. On the 
other hand, it was only with the recently 
introduced SOCKS version 5 that it 
became easy to "socksify" clients. Before, 
the client code had to be recompiled to 
support SOCKS. With SOCKS v5 and tech
nology such as Aventail ' s Autosocks, 
unmodified clients can be instantly sock
sified. "If SOCKS had had this capability 
two years ago, it would have been a slam 
dunk [for SOCKS to gain widespread suc
cess as a VPN standard] ," says Michael 
Zboray, an analyst with the Gartner 
Group. "Now, only time will tell whether 
the technical advantages of SOCKS will be 
sufficient to overcome the momentum of 
IPSEC and L2TP." 

Quality of Service 
The technologies for low-cost, Internet
based VPNs are maturing. But you still may 
have trouble finding an ISP willing and able 
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to manage your VPN for you. There are 
still many outstanding questions. How do 
you guarantee the quality of service? And 
how are ISPs to charge for VPN traffic? 

Right now, few ISPs support QoS. New 
technologies such as Resource Reserva
tion Protocol (RSVP) address the QoS 
problem, but they can't undo this basic 
reality. RSVP enables users to manage 
QoS, but RSVP only requests guaranteed 
bandwidth or a given delay/ latency or 
error rate; it's up to the ISP to fulfill the 
request, and many ISPs can't handle RSVP. 
Even if they could, ISPs must be able to 
charge more for high-priority packets 
than for low-priority packets before they 
will roll out the service. 

"We may have to start charging for 
usage," says Vint Cerf, senior vice presi
dent of data architecture at MCI Commu
nications, a major carrier oflnternet traf
fic. "As the system becomes bigger, it gets 
more difficult to make things flat-rate. In 
addition, we might well have different 
charges based on quality of service. Ideal
ly, charges should reflect the amount of 
resource consumed to deliver a service." 

And this is just intra-ISP QoS. Even 
when ISPs have direct network connec
tions among themselves in order to speed 
traffic flows, they typica lly have no agree
ments covering reliability, availability, or 
QoS. Eric Paulak, senior analyst with the 
Gartner Group, expects such "network 
interface" agreements for private net
works, such as Frame Relay networks, ear
ly in 1998, along with the introduction of 
switched virtual circuits (SVCs) that make 
it easy to connect Frame Relay networks 
from different carriers. Network inter
face agreements for Internet services may 
come later in 1998, says Paulak. 

However, such agreements will require 
billing arrangements and perhaps proto
cols that do not yet exist. "If ISP 'N. car
ries high-priority traffic for ISP 'B,' ISP 'Pl. 
needs to get remunerated for allocating 
those resources," says John Coons, direc
tor and principal analyst of wide-area net
working at Dataquest. It could be mid
1999 before ISPs have the protocols and 
billing arrangements in place to make that 
possible, Coons thinks. Right now, he 
points out, ISPs typically don't even have 
mechanisms to bill for classes of service 
within their own domains. 

For now, if you want end-to-end ser
vice guarantees, you'll probably have to 
stick with a single ISP. Even at that you'll 
have to choose your ISP carefully since 
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Linking Clients to Networks 

VPN 
senrer 

-= encrypted link 

Virtual private networks (VPNs) run over the Internet and 

transparently encrypt the links between end points. 

many offer little or nothing in the way of 
service guarantees. And even with service 
guarantees, having to stick to one ISP dis
courages the use ofVPNs because a com
pany may have little influence over the ISP 
selected by its supp liers, customers, or 
partners. Even if a company does have 
such influence, a single ISP cannot offer 
the ubiquitous access associated with the 
entire Internet. (Some, such as Com
puServe, UUNet, and MCI, come closer 
than others.) 

Dial-In Cost Savings 
But even with QoS questions outstand
ing, many companies are interested in 
Internet-based VPNs. As well they should 
be: The cost ofa VPN may be less than half 
that of a private dial-in access solution. 

Today, companies typically use in
house communications servers, modem 
banks, and toll-free numbers to support 
dial-in access. Itworks, but there are some 
catches. The equipment is frequently 
being upgraded to faster modems, ISON, 
or even digital subscriber line (DSL) . Fur
thermore, carrier offerings and tariffs 
change continually. These changes cost 
both money and management effort. Even 
in stable configurations, dial-in connec
tions are notoriously finicky. 

Economies of scale make it more cost
effective for ISPs to maintain all the dial-

in connections at the POP rather than each 
company maintaining its own. Similarly, 
it's more economical for ISPs to maintain 
huge, highly utilized backbone pipes than 
for each company to maintain a smaller, 
less fully utilized pipe. The way Internet 
services are packaged may be more effi
cient in terms of sales and operations. 

Using a VPN, companies can off-load 
most of the expense and hassle associat
ed with dial-in connectivity: Users simply 
dial in to the closest ISP POP. The ISP man
ages the modem banks and communica
tions servers and thus makes the bulk of 
the investment in access technologies. The 
ISP forwards the dial-in traffic to a central 
corporate site via the VPN. At the central 
site, the corporation maintains a single 
connection to the Internet, usually via a 
high-speed digital line such as a Tl. Dial
in traffic looks like ordinary Internet traf
fic coming in on the high-speed digital 
access line. Functionally, remote users 
have the same connection to the corpo
rate network as if they were sitting at their 
desks at the central site. 

Partner VPNs 
After dial-in access, connection to busi
ness partners is the major advantage of 
Internet-based VPNs over private net
works. Rather than leasing lines directly 
to major partners and customers, you can 
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use your existing Internet connections to 
send VPN traffic to one another. 

For intracompany traffic, on the other 
hand, a VPN typically has no price advan
tage over Frame Relay for equivalent 
service, says Gartner's Paulak. The logic 
behind this assertion works like this: The 
same basic telecommunications infra
structure provides both Internet and pri
vate network services, so they have part 
of their cost structure in common. Beyond 
that, carriers or ISPs may have to charge 
for the additional services they offer, in
cluding reliability, availability, and QoS. 

UUNet's ExtraLink is an example. At 
one point, ExtraLink, which used UUNet's 
underlying Frame Relay network, cost 
about 30 percent more than ordinary 
Frame Relay, says Paulak. UUNet started 
with the same basic cost that any carrier 
has for maintaining a Frame Relay net
work. Then UUNet added IP routing and 
security. Naturally, the company had to 
charge more. Other carriers, such as 
AT&T, offer "managed" Frame Relay ser
vices, which include IP routing and secu
rity, for only about a 15 percent premium 
over ordinary Frame Relay. 

Such managed Frame Relay services 
will not connect you to other companies' 
Frame Relay networks, however, while 
UUNet will connect multiple companies 
to the same ExtraLink network. For con
necting to suppliers, business partners, 
and customers, a service like ExtraLink 
can make a lot of sense. 

IfVPNs help ISPs capture a larger mar
ket share, the ISPs may be able to lower 
their prices. VPNs often support applica
tions with higher duty cycles than typical 
Internet access, notes Skip Taylor, group 
manager of remote access services for 
CompuServe Network Services. Such ap
plications, including work-at-home pro
grams, remote access, nomadic users, and 
cross-functional teams in different loca
tions, can generate consistent traffic loads 
that can justify higher-bandwidth back
bones. Unit price decreases as volumes 
increase and backbones are more fully uti
lized, observes Taylor. In March, Com
puServe began testing an IP-based VPN 
service that will be rolled out in 10 to 15 
major metro areas over the year. 

Business customers, according to Gart
ner analysts, are most interested in the 
tightly controlled VPN services offered by 
a single ISP, such as CompuServe or 
UUNet. However, these services are more 
or less identical, from the customer's 
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point of view, to services that these same 
ISPs have been offering for years. In both 
cases, the customer dials in over an async 
line using PPP and is connected securely 
and reliably to a central site. 

Are these ISPs, then, pulling a bait and 
switch, luring the customer with the term . 
"VPN," which implies more ubiquitous 
access and lower prices, then delivering 
business-as-usual access and prices with 
new terminology? Initially it may look 
that way. But over time, these services will 
evolve to provide a level of interoper
ability beyond what has been possible. 

Multi provider VPNs 
As protocols like IPSEC, L2TP, and SOCKS 
mature, ISPs will be able to interconnect 
tunnels more easily. With network inter

face agreements to ensure availability and 
quality ofservice, ISPs will be able to offer 
VPNs that span multiple providers with
out giving up the service guarantees that 
are associated with single-provider VPNs 
today. However, you probably won't see 
many multi provider VPNs before 1998. 

Meanwhile, organizations can imple
ment their own multi-ISP VPNs with guar
anteed performance by using customer 
premises equipment if they can get service 
guarantees from the individual ISPs. For 
example, customers can: 

• Set up client-initiated tunnels via mul
tiple ISPs 

• Encrypt those tunnels 

• Implement a system of digital keys for 
authentication and nonrepudiation 

Security Solutions 


IPSEC, or secure IP, is the emerging stan· 
dard for safeguarding Internet-based virtu· 

al private networks (VPNs). IPSEC is a fam· 
ily of protocols described in some 17 Internet 
Engineering Task Force (IETF) draft docu
ments, the most important of which are RFCs 
1825 through 1829. A mandatory require· 
ment for a compliant implementation of I Pv6, 
IPSEC defines protocols for authentication, 
privacy, and data integrity at the IP or kernel 

less overhead when a security association is 
established. In fact, if each host already has 
the other host's public key certificate, SKIP 
doesn't have to exchange any packets to 
establish a shared key for a particular asso· 
ciation. The data packet itself will contain 
enough information for the receiving host to 
compute the shared key. This can be impor
tant where associations are created and 
destroyed relativelyfrequently. lt'salso impor· 

level, using two optional IP head- r---.~~- tant when a host reboots, for 
ers: Authentication Header (AH) , 
which supports authentication and 
data integrity, and Encapsulating 
Security Payload (ESP) , which 
insures privacy. 

These fundamental protocols , 
were agreed upon in 1995 and 
tested during 1996. However, agreement 
lagged on how to establish security associ· 
ations, agree on encryption algorithms, and 
exchange public keys. These functions are 
criticalforinteroperableauthentication,autho· 
rization, data integrity, and nonrepudiation. 

Key management will be an important fea
ture of IPSEC. The X.509 standard defines 
a format for digital certificates, but it does not 
say how two nodes can establish a security 
association and agree on an encryption key 
for a particular session. Throughout most of 
lastyear, debate continued within the IPSEC 
working group over whether such key man
agement functions should be based on Sim· 
pie Key Management for Internet Protocols 
(SKIP), developed by Sun Microsystems, or 
Internet Security Association and Key Man· 
agement Protocol (ISAKMP)/Oakley, which 
has been favored by Cisco Systems. 

SKIP is easier to implement and imposes 

instance, and has to re-establish 
all its security associations. 

Unfortunately, typical implemen· 
' tations of SKIP do not allow for 

much negotiation of encryption 
algorithms,suchasDataEncryption 
Standard (DES) and triple DES, or 

of other options for insuring data integrity; 
such as using Message Digest 5 (MD5) or 
Secure Hash Algorithm 1 (SHA-1) hashing 
techniques. That means that if a node using 
SKIP cannot decrypt a packet, there is no. 
means within SKIP to recover. Messages typ
ically must be sent outside the protocol to 
indicate the failure. However, there is no 
assurance that such messages couldn't be 
forged, allowing an attacker to disrupt com· 
munications. 

ISAKMP/Oakley supports more negotia· 
tion and is therefore more robust and secure. 
In the fall of 1996, ISAKMP/Oakley was 
selected as the basis forthe Internet Key Man· 
agement Protocol (I KM P) , the mandatory 
IPSEC key management protocol. SKIP is 
now an optional IPSEC protocol. ISAKMP/ 
Oakley and SKIP implementations were test· 
ed atan IPSEC "bake-off" in late March. IKMP 
should go to the IETF in July. 

~ vw bvtn c. m 
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Network Integration A Virtual Private Affair 

• Configure routers and firewalls to pre
vent unauthorized users from accessing 
the central site 

You can use the PPTP capabilities in 
Windows NT to initiate and terminate 
tunnels through multiple ISPs. Alterna
tively, you can just terminate the tunnels 
with an NT server and let the ISPs handle 
the initiation if they're set up for it. 

Or you can use MobileVPN or Part
nerVPN, from Aventail, to establish client
initiated tunnels via SOCKS. MobileVPN 
connects a single Windows or Unix client 
to a Unix or NT server behind the firewall 
at the central site. PartnerVPN connects 
two LANs by creating a tunnel between 
two Unix- or NT-based LAN servers. Aven
tail's VPN solutions are client/server sys
tems. The server startsat $4995, and pric
ing for the client starts at $69. 

Both ISPs a nd end users can imple
ment PPTP VPNs using Check Point Soft
ware Technologies' FireWall-1 firewall. 
The company's $100 SecuRemote client 
software can be used to set up client-ini
tiated PPTP tunnels, which terminate in 
FireWall-1 at the ISP's POP or at the cor
porate central site . 

Ascend Communications, the dominant 
supplier ofaccess switches to ISPs, has sup
ported the protocol in its Ascend MAX 
WAN access switch since early 1996, allow
ing ISPs to offer tunneling as a service to its 
customers. Ascend will support L2TP 
when that is ready for implementation. 

TimeStep offers an IPSEC encryption 
implementati on in its Permit family of 
VPN products. These products include 
Permit PC, $99 Windows-based client soft
ware; th e Security MicroGate, a $1795 
box that provides VPN services for a sin
gle network node; and the $5495 Securi
ty Gateway box, which offers VPN ser
vices for an entire LAN or subnet. 
TimeStep also offers SNMP-based man
agement software., the $4995 Secure 
N etwork Management System. TimeStep 
supports X.509 certificates and will sup
port Internet Security Association and 
Key Management Protocol (ISAKMP)/ 
Oakley when it is ready for deployment 
(see "Security Solutions," page 84). 

AltaVista Tunnel 97, from AltaVista 
Internet Software (a subsidiary of Digital 
Equipment Corporation), is a client-initi
ated VPN solution. It is based on a propri
etary technology, but Alta Vista plans to 
adopt tunneling standards as they firm up. 
When introduced in 1995, Alta Vista Tun
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Where the Encryption Is 

Cient-iritiated VPN solutions recpire client software that 
encrypts the connection from the remote client al the way 
through the COIJIOrate firewal The ISP is ignorant of what's 
go~on. 

__..-~~~~~~~~~~---' 

HaPPrP' client comects without client sof\Ware, JOll' 
company and the ISP 1111st have aVPN agteement. 

With WTP,you don't have to 1111 ablllel client-you can comect over 
PPP. The lilk between remote client and ISP won't be encrypted. 

- = encrypted link •PPTP=Point-to-Poinl Tunneing Protocol 

With Point-to-Point Tunneling Protocol (PPTP), 


a remote client does not have to run special VPN software. 


nel required a Unix server from Digital. An 
NT/Intel port was released in October '96 
and an NT/ Alpha port in May '97. A Solaris 
port is expected by the end of this year. 
Alta Vista Tunnel supports Windows 95 and 
NT clients. Tunnel 97 Personal Edition costs 
$99. The Workgroup Edition is $995. 

VPNet's VPLink technology allows you 
to set up tunnels independent of the ISP. 
VPLink incorporates real-time data com
pression along with IPSE C encryption, 
authentication, and key management. 
VPNet's $3995 VSU-1000 "VPN service 
unit" sits between the last router at the 
edge of an internal network and the out
side world. The VSU-1000 manages IPSEC
based VPNs; it encrypts, decrypts, and 
compresses data, and it manages keys. 
Because the VSU-1000 offers hardware
based encryption and compression, it can 
saturate a Tl or El line. The compression 
mitigates the overhead of IPSEC headers, 
which can otherwise increase packet size 
to the point where the Internet fragments 
the packets for transmission, greatly 
degrading throughput over WAN lin ks. 
Compression insures better performance 
and makes VPNet's solution more scalable. 

VPNet will support tunneling ap 
proaches such as PPTP and L2TP as these 
standards mature and gain acceptance. 
The VSU-1000 can communicate with 
other VSUs or with the $99 VPNremote, 
IPSEC client software for Windows 95 . A 
Windows NT version is sla ted to be re
leased later this year. The Java-based 
$3995 VPNmanager tool suite configures 

th e system. Through the use of import/ 
export files, VPNmanager can estab li sh 
intercompany extranets for compa ni es 
using the VPNet products. 

Finding the Balance 
Pioneers began last year constructing their 
own VPNs. For instance, the "big three" 
U.S. automobile manufacturers (General 
Motors, Ford, and Chrysler) announced 
the launch ofa pilot of the Automotive Net
work Exchange (ANX) , which will allow 
the carmakers to exchange information 
and do business with their suppliers. The 
pilot, originally announced for late 1996, 
was rescheduled for Q2 1997. Production 
rollout is expected to begin in Q3.The ANX 
is sponsored by the Automotive Industry's 
Action Group, which consists of represen
tatives of the big three and their tier-one 
suppliers . An ANX overseer company, 
which has not yet been selected, will pro
vide centralized network administration 
and management and will certify ISPs to 

implement VPNs within the ANX. Bellcore 
is currently helping design the role of the 
ANX overseer. The ANX will eventually 
support more than 10,000 partners. 

However, multiple-ISPVPNs such as the 
ANX may be a rarity for some time. Over 
the next five years, private networks will 
continue to carry the great majority ofcor
porate traffic, the Gartner Group predicts. 
Typically, only one company will use such 
a private network. Fifteen percent ofcor
porate data traffic will be carried by IP net
works controlled by a sing le service 
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provider, such as UUNet or CompuServe 
Network Services, according to Gartner. 
Multiple companies may share such a net
work, and the service provider can still 
guarantee high levels of security, avail 
ability, re liability, and performance. How
ever, customers are limited to access via 
the poi.ors of presence of that service 
provider. Gartner predicts that only about 
5 percent ofcorporate data traffic will tra
verse the public Net, which provides the 
most ubiquitous access but with a lower 
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level of security and no guarantees of per
formance, reliability, availability, or QoS. 

Rebe~ca Wetzel, director of Internet 
consulting for TeleChoice (Verona, NJ), a 
telecommunications consulting firm, 
believes those Gartner numbers may be 
accurate for large corporations, which 
invariably have a private data network 
infrastructure already in place. Large 
companies, she says, may use Internet
based VPNs mainly to support mobi le 
workers and telecommuters, appl ications 
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where ubiquitous access is key. They 
may not use them much for mainstream 
data networking applications. 

In contrast, small to medium-size com
panies may not currently have any private 
data network. Internet-based VPNs, be
cause they are so much easier and less 
expensive to implement, could capture 
the majority of this growing marker over 
the next five years, says Wetzel. 

Internet-based VPNs are not the long
awaited arrival ofubiquitous, secure, high
quality data networking that costs next to 
nothing. However, VPNs can provide ubiq
uitous data networking and networking 
that is better protected than most private 
networks from most kinds of attacks 
(except for denial of service and Ping of 
Death). VPNs can provide high-quality net
working. And they can provide inexpen
sive networking. Finding the optimal bal
ance between ubiquity, security, quality, 
and price will require consideration of a 
range of services and products that will only 
grow more varied and complex. rn 

Mike Hurwicz (mhurw icz @attma il.com) is a 

writer and consultant based in Brooklyn, NY. 
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Searching for Deep Blue 

Was world chess champion Garry Kasparov defeated by a computer, or 

by a team of engineers and grand masters who beat the game clock? 
By Tom R. Halfhill 

..--111 o IBM's Deep Blue beat Garry Kasparov. What's the 

S big deal? Computers have been whipping humans 
at all kinds ofgames for years. And besides, most peo

---• pie don't get paid $400,000 for losing. Whether run
ning old classics like Pac-Man, Asteroids, or Galaxian or newer 
games like Doom and Quake, computers have an inherent speed 
advantage that no mere mortal can possibly match. 

Of course, chess is differ
ent-it's not a twitch game 
like Pac-Man or Doom. It 
demands strategic thinking, 
not quick reactions. 

Or does it? 
After analyzing the tech

nology behind Deep Blue, it's 
difficult to avoid the conclu
sion that what really hap
pened at the world's most 
hi storic chess match is this: 
IBM turned chess into a 
twitch game. 

The prevailing view is that 
Kasparov was beaten by a 
sophisticated chess program 
running on a 1.4-ton IBM 
supercomputer. Even Kas
parov and his adviser appar
ently think so. However, 
another view is that Kasparov 
was beaten by a team of engi
neers, programmers, and 
grand masters who used a 
supercomputer to dodge the 
game clock in tournament 
chess. 

Playing alone, one on one, 
it's highly unlikely that any of 
the human members of IBM's 
Deep Blue team could defeat Kasparov. But playing togeth er, 
pooling their talent, IBM's players probably could defeat Kas
parov-if they had almost unlimited time to ponder their moves, 
while still holding Kasparov to the game clock. 

It's possible to calculate how much time IBM's team needed 
to win. A tournament chess player has an average of 3 minutes 
to make each move. IBM estimates that a player of Kasparov's 
skill can evaluate about three moves per second, or roughly 540 
moves in 3 minutes. Based on past experience-Kasparov's vic
tory over Deep Blue in 1996-IBM's team was fairly certain it 
needed to consider 36 billion moves in 3 minutes. Expressed 

another way, th ey needed th e equivalent of about 380 years to 
agree on each move. Anything less wasn't enough. Everybody 
knows how tedious committees are, but this is ridiculous. It's 
doubtful the World Chess Federation would sanction such a pro
tracted tournament, especially since it would have to be com
pleted by Kasparov's descendants. So IBM found a work-around: 
It built a specialized supercomputer that could compress those 

380 years into 3 minutes. 
In other words, the real 

loser in this tournament was 
the game clock, which fell 
victim to brute force . Brute 
force is a computing tradi
tion that dates back to ENI
AC's number-crunching of 
artillery ballistic tables in the 
1940s. Indeed, the compari
son is apt in more ways than 
one. Like the hard-wired 
programs th at ran on th e 
vacuum rubes of EN!AC, the 
Deep Blue program is sub
stantia ll y hard-coded into 
the circuitry of a one-of-a
kind computer. 

Beating the Clock 
The Deep Blue tea m resists 
the brute force explanation. 
Brute force implies that the 
computer triumphed by 
dumbl y examining every 
possible mov e instead of 
applying an understanding 
of chess to evaluate the tac
tical situation. Dismissing 
Deep Blu e as a number
crunch er would seem to 

diminish the ream's 12-year effort to create the world's most for
midable chess program. 

Certainly no one would argue that Deep Blue isn't a skillful 
piece of programming. However, an examination of Deep Blue's 
evolution leaves little doubt that its creators have always gone 
to extraordinary lengths to exp loit a computer's most abundant 
resource: speed. 

From the very beginning in 1985, when Deep Blue was born, 
it wasn ' t just another chess program. Thomas Anantharaman, a 
doctoral student in computer science at Carnegie Mellon Uni
versiry, wrote the original code. Another doctoral student, Feng-
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- - DELL DIMENSION M166a 
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 16MB SD AAM Memory 
• 2.lGB Hard Drive (12ms) 
• 15LSMonitor (13.7" v.i.s.) 
• 2MBEDD ViAGE 30 Video 
• 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

*Upgrade to 32MB SORAM, add $119. 
* Upgrade to a 3.2GB Hard Drive 

(12ms). add $49. 

* Upgrade to an 800HS Trinitron 
Monitor (13 7" v.i.s., .25dp), add $49. 

$1699 
Business Lease: $63/Mo. 
Order Code #500605 

DESKTOP 

SOFTWARE 


DESCRIPTIONS 


MS Office 97 Small Business 
Edition (SBE) includes: 
• Word 97 
• Exce l 97 
• Publisher 97 
• Outlook 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 
• Small Business Financial Mgr 97 
• Internet Explorer 3.0 
Plusyour choice of Bookshelf or 
Encarta 

MS Home Essentials includes: 
• Word 97 
• Works 4.0 
• Encarta 97 
• Greetings Workshop 
• Arcade 
• Internet Explorer 3.0 

-<.,...:-_;r,:.--::,"~--- Y' I~ - -;:C'·---L-~~_,,~""'~ZJ°''-

~EW,.DELL~ POWEREDGE' S~RY~~~~(t!·: ": 
Common features: • 512KB L2 Cache • Integrated Ul tra-Wide SCSl-3 
Controller • Intel" EtherExpress"·' Pro/100 NIC • Intel LANOesk' Server 
Manager v2.5x • Dell Server Assistant CD • 3 Year Limited Warranty' 

DELL"POWEREDGE" 2200 SERVER 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 96MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM, Bms] (27GB Max.) 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Windows NT" Server 4.0 
*	 Upgrade to a 9GB Ultra-Wide 


SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add $450. 


*	 Upgrade to 728MB ECC EDD 

Memory, add $220. 


$4999 
Business Lease: $179/Mo. 

Order Code #250072 


DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER 
233MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM, Bms] (27GB Max ) 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC 
* Upgrade to 54MB Memory, 

add $239. 

*	 Upgrade to a4GBUltra-Wide 
SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add $320. 

* 4/8GB SCSI OAT Tape Backup, 
add$749. 

$3249 
Business Lease: $119/Mo. 
Order Code #250070 

Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variable CD-R OM, 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included), or Optiona l 2nd Li-Ion Battery 
• PCI Bus with NEW 12B-bit GraphicsAccelerator with 64K Co lors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95 
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant • Touchpad • Under 7Pounds· • Extenda ble 1 Year Warranty' 

NEW DELL LATITUDE" LM M166ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST 
166MHzPENTIUM PRO CESSOR .W/MMX 166MHz PENTIUM PR OCESSOR W/MMX 166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSORW/MMX 

Common features li sted above plus: Common features listed above plu s: Common features listed above plus: 

• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display • 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display • 12.1" SVGA Active Matri x Display 

• 40MB RAM (72MB Max.) • 24MB RAM (72MB Max) • 16MB RAM (72MB Max) 

• 2.1GB Hard Drive • 2.1GB Hard Drive • NEW l6GB Hard Drive 

• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery • MS Office 97 Sma ll Business Edition • MS Office 97 Sma ll Business Edition 

• MS Office 97 Sma ll Busin ess Edition * Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $199. *Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $299. 

*Upgrade to 72MB RAM, add $299. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. *Upgrade to a 2. 7GB Hard Drive, 

*Motorola 33.5 Fax Modem, add $159. *Motorola 33.5 Fax Modem, add $769. add $200. 

* 3Com LAN+ 33.5 Modem PC Card, * Leather Carrying Case, add $729. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. 

add $349. * 3Com 7OBase-T Network Card, * Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $759. 

*Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, add $139. *Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 
add $759. *Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, add $759. 

*Leather Carrying Case, add $129. add $759. *Nylon Carrying Case, add $69. 

$3999t $3599t $3299t 
Business Lease: $144/Mo. Bu siness Lease: $130/Mo Bu siness Lease: $122/Mo. 
Order Code #800 130 Order Code #800132 Order Code #800140 

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
133MHz PE NTIUM" PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display 
• 16MB RAM (72MB Max.) 

• NEW l6GB Hard Drive 
• Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem 
* Upgrade to 24MB RAM, add $700. 
* Upgrade to a2.7GB Hard Drive, 

add $200. 
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. 

* Nylon Carrying Case, add $59. 
* 3Com 1OBase-T Network Card, 

add$139. 

Business Lease: $104/Mo. 
Order Code #800138 

available. What can we build yours to do? 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CTTO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
Sat 10am-6pmCT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT800-953-5618 
In Canada: call B00-233-1589 

TO ORDER ONLINE GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D 

I Keycode #01228 Ip,~nt.i Hsn· www. de 11. com I buy de 11 



S ea rc hing fo r D ee p Blu e 

hsiung Hsu, hard-coded the most time
critical move-generati on routines into a 
custom VLSI chip. Hsu took this unusual 
step even though the program was already 
running on one of the fastest Sun work
stations availabl e. 

Known as Chiptest, the hardware
assisted program could evaluate 50,000 
possible board positions per second- up 
to 9 mi ll ion moves in the average 3 min 
utes allotted to a tournament chess play
er. That might seem like an enormous 
advantage, but it wasn't. Chiptest could 
not come close to beating a world cham
pion, although it handi ly beat many oth
er chess programs. Even today, a leading 
program such as Mindscape's Chessmas
ter 5000 evaluates only 15,000 to 20,000 
moves per second. 

The tabl e below shows how the pro
gram's speed has improved since 1985. 
Boosted by eve r-faster microprocessors 
and increasing numbers of custom chips, 
Deep Blue's abi li ty to evaluate board posi
ti ons has soared by a factor of 4000. Yet 
even by 1996, when Deep Blue was run
ning on an IBM supercomputer augment
ed by 256 custom chips, its ability to eval
uate 100 mi ll ion moves per second-a 33 
mill ion to 1 advantage-was not enough 
to defeat Kasparov in their first match. 

It was after thi s loss that IBM made 
two crucial changes to the software and 
the hardware . On the software side, IBM 
made it possib le to modify Deep Blue 
betwee n games by tweaking its move 
evaluation functions. All good chess pro
grams are capable of making some adap
tations on the fly, during a game, to adjust 
for changing conditions. For example, the 
materia l va lu e of a bishop is normall y 
three points, which helps the program cal-

Deep Blue's 

Brute Force 


Year 	 Board 
Positions 
per Second 

1985 50,000 

1987 500,000 

1988 720,000 

1989 2million 

199 1 6 to 7 million 

1996 1OOmillion 

1997 200million 
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The hu ma ns behind Deep Blue (L to R): Joe Hoane, Joel Benjamin, 


Jerry Brody, F.H. Hsu, C.J. Tan, and Murray Campbell. 


cu late whether an exchange with an oppo
nent's piece is worthwhil e or not. But in 
the later phases ofa game, possessing both 
bishops is so us efu l th at a good chess 
program will increase that weighting to 
reflect their greater relative value. Deep 
Blue was always capable of making those 
kinds of judgments autonomously, but last 
year's version didn't allow the program
mers to manual ly mod ify the program's 
material and board-position weightings 
between games in order to adapt it to dif
ferent.playing styles. 

To guide those software modifications, 
IBM added a full -rime grand master to the 
Deep Blue ream (Joel Benjamin) and even
tual Iy engaged three additiona l grand 
masters (Miguel Il lescas , John 
Fedorovich, and N ick De Firmian). IBM 
also expa nded Deep Blue's database of 
historic grand master games (it now con
tains 100 years' worth, including all of 
Kasparov 's games ) and made other 
changes as well. 

But as much as IBM improved the soft
ware, the Deep Blue team went to even 
greater lengths to make the program run 
faster. What the team members needed 
was more computational power, and they 
got it by turning an off-the-shelf super
computer into rhe near-eq uivalent of a 
dedicated chess machine. 

Transistor Deluge 
The 1997 version of Deep Blue runs on an 
IBM RS/6000SP supercomputer with 32 

parallel processors. Each processor is an 
IBM Power2 Super Chip (P2SC), the most 
complex microprocessor ever made. A 
single P2SC integrates eight older Pow
er2 chips into a single die. Each die con
tains 15 million transistors (twice as many 
as Intel's Pentium II), including 160 KB of 
on-board cache. 

This phenomenal chip can execute 
eight instructions and retire six instruc
tions simultaneously. (A Pentium II can 
retire only three.) Yet it runs at the rela
tive ly poky clock speed of 135 MHz 
because it re lies on parallel instruction 
hand ling instead ofblinding clock cycles. 

Oddly, though, the P2SC wasn't the best 
choice for this app lication. As seen in the 
table "Comparing High-End CPUs" (page 
88NA 8), the P2SC is highly optimized for 
float ing-point (FP) math. It scores a 
remarkable 17.3 on the SPECfp95 bench
mark test, easily smoking Intel 's 300-MHz 
Pentium II. But it scores a lackluster 6.5 on 
the SPECint95 integer benchmark. Thar's 
only about half the integer performance 
of a 300-MHz Pentium II and about the 
same as a regular Pentium-200. 

Clearly, IBM designed the P2SC for sci
entific and engineering applications, FP
intensive tasks at which it excels. But chess 
is not FP-intensive. A chess program 
spends virtually all its time performing 
integer operations and eva luating 
Boolean conditions ("Will this move put 
my king in check?"). At the CPU leve l, 
Deep Blue would actually run better on 

~ ww.byte. om 
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Do on Ii ne services sti 11 matter? 


CompuServe Inc. 

CSi (CompuServe) 
w • While AOL and MSN at

i T LI tempt to fend off the I~P:J r\ hordes with splashy graphic~ 
- ! 1 and television metaphors, CSi 

3.0, the online service former
ly known as CompuServe, re


CHOICE focuses on the fundamentals 

of what makes a strong online service. ~i 

provides dependable connections, e-mail 

deliveryJ well-attended hosted foru~s, In

ternet access, and an improved user mter

face. lt may not offer the s~e ~op-cultur.e 

jolt as its competitors, but with i.ts penod1
cals databases, CSi delivers the valuable 

information business users need. 


.. . ~,, vllt HS sh . - ---c JOU dig int 
are ·unparalleled b ee~ depth and value 
etitors or by the ~onhne sel"\'.ice com. 

table are CSi 's-f, eb. Particularly no 
" · ee-added · -

Ouer mcredible re services, which 
available elsewli search value simply not 
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where you can b wspaper Archives 
)f 55 daily newrowse full-text az:chive; 
--. ue.,,.s,,,,-;;;:.u,,.,,.... 

Evident ly, CompuServe does. 

While the In te rn et delivers a lot - yo u \\·on 't find everything there . 

That's why so many people rely on CSi (CompuSer ve®) to de li ver today's richest 

co ll ecti on of on line conte nt - content you can 't find anywhere else. It's also 

why we earn ed the 1997 Edi tors' Choice .A\\·ard from PC Ma9azine. 

Whether you ' re after ways to imprO\·e :·our home PC's per fo rmance , 

advice on today's best performing mutual fun ds , o r seamless Internet access, 

CSi deli ver: what you need, when :·ou need it. 

Find out fo r yoursel f why at least one on line ser vice still matte rs. 

Call 1-800-430-3277 fo r the latest \·er sion of CSi so ft ware and 10 free hours. 

Call now for your free CSi software 

1-800-430-3277COMPUSERVE. 
Get on w ith it. and get 10 hours free . 

ll'J \997 CompuServe 1ncorpora1ocl . All rights reseNed. CompuSeNO, CSi. arid 1ho CS1 logo are regLs1ered tradema<l<s ar.c serv.:e marks ot Ci;-i~Serve lricorpo<aled. Reprinted lrom PC Magallne May 6, 1997. Copyright Z<fl-Oav1s Publlshirig. 1997. 
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Searching for D eep Blue 
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the garden-variety microprocessors found 
in high-end desktop PCs. 

Hsu told BYTE that his team chose the 
RS/6000SP because it was the best avail
able IBM system for the job, even though 
its P2SC processors don ' t have the best 
integer performance. Although the P2SC 
lags in raw integer horsepower, the 
RS/6 000SP large ly makes up for it by 
uniting 32 of the processors in a parallel 
system architecture with high-speed, low
latency connections. 

More significantly, the Deep Blue com
puter is no longer an off-the-shelf 
RS/6000SP. It's a unique machine designed 
for the sole purpose of running one pro
gram as fast as possible. Last year's ver
sion had 256 custom AS!Cs that ass isted 
th e CPUs by encod ing th e most critical 
evaluation functions and move-genera
tion routines. This year's machine has512 
AS ICs. 

Hsu designed all the AS!Cs, which are 
essentiall y identical except for varying 
amounts of ROM and RAM. Each chip is 
a 0.6-micron CMOS device that contains 
1.3 million transistors. That means Deep 
Blue is running on a system with more 
than 1.1 billion transistors in its 32 proces
sors and 512 coprocessors. And that does
n' t count the millions of additional tran
sistors in its auxiliary logic or the billions 
of transistors in main memory. 

Those 512 ASICs are solely for playing 
chess. They execute the innermost loops 
of Deep Blue 's code. Each CPU node 
connects to 16 AS!Cs, and each ASIC can 
evaluate 2 million to 3 million moves per 
seco nd . Together, they off-load about 
two-thirds of the grunt work from the 

Kasparov's three moves per 

second vs. Deep Blue's 200 million. 

CPUs. So th e RS/6000SP that runs Deep 
Blue is very much a dedicated game ma
chine-as dedicated ro its purpose as a 
Fidelity computer chessboard. 

Speed Kills 
By switching ro th e P2SC and doubling 
the number of custom chips, IBM effec
tively doubled the number of moves Deep 
Blue can eva luate in a given period. The 
program can now analyze as many as 200 
milli on moves per second, or 36 billion 
moves in 3 minutes. To consider the same 
number of moves, Kasparov would have 
to think 24 hours a day for nearly four 
centuries. 

This matters because chess is a ga me 
of virtually infinite possibili ties . Chess 

Comparing High-End GPUs 

1 KHz 
N/A 
N/A 
Many 

N/A 

Unknown 

50billion 
neuro ns 
Cellular mitosis 

1348 cubic cm 
20% of metabolism 
2-3millionBC 
Priceless 

IBMP2SC 

Clock speed 135MHz 
SPECint95 6.5 
SPECfp95 17.3 
Instructions per 6 
cycle 

L 1 cache 128 KB/32 KB 
(instruction/data) 

Memory bus width 256 bits 
Circuit complexity 15 million 

transistors 
Fabrication process 0.27-micron CMOS 
Die size 335sqmm 
Power consumption 30watts 

Introduction date October 1996 
Price (02 1997) N/A 

Intel Pentium II 

300MHz 
11 .6 
7.2 
3 

16 KB/16 KB 

64 bits 

7.5million 
transistors 
0.35-micron CMOS 

203sqmm 
43watts 

May 1997 
$1981 

perfectly illustrates the law of unintend
ed consequences: One move can start a 
ripple that quickly cascades into a flood 
of unforeseen outcomes. Anticipating the 
results ofa move is critical to winning. The 
best players are those who can see sever
al moves or "plies" ahead. 

During a match, Deep Blue typically 
searches a stunning 30 plies deep when 
evaluating the outcomes of possible 
moves. According to Hsu, it can search 7 5 
plies deep when not bound by a game 
clock. By comparison, a program such as 
Chessmaster 5000 searches 11or12 pli es 
deep during a tournament. 

That's why it's hard to escape the con
clusion that brute force-beating the 
clock, not the opponent-was the over
whelming factor in Deep Blue's victory 
over Kasparov. It 's true that IBM 
improved the code and tweaked the algo
rithms between games. It's also true that 
Kasparov wasn't able to study Deep Blue's 
previous games and, according to 
observers, wasn ' t playing at th e top of 
his form. But ultimately it was IBM's dou
bling of Deep Blue's execution speed that 
made the difference. 

Like all computer programs, Deep Blue 
merely carries out the instructions of its 
creators. IBM's team of engin eers, pro
grammers, and world-class grand masters 
could almost certainly defeat Kasparov 
if they had the same extravagant advan
tage in game time (380 years per move) 
that Deep Blue effectively enjoys. The 
heavily modified RS/6 000SP gave th em 
that time. 

Hsu does n't argue that Deep Blue is 
artificially intelligent. Nor does he like 
to characterize the famous match as Man 
versus Machine . "It's not about intelli
gence," he says. " It's about making tools 
that allow us to do things we couldn' t do 
before." 

Of course, defeating the world chess 
champion isn't something new. It's been 
done numerous times before-by talent
ed humans. So maybe the most important 
thing Deep Blue accomplished is that it 
allowed a group ofless talented chess play
ers to outperform a greater talent, if only 
by proxy. If computers can enable people 
to perform the same kinds of feats in oth
er endeavors, maybe it doesn' t matter 
how the software works. Ii) 

Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior editor based 

in San Mateo, CA. You can reach him at 
thalfhill @bix.com. 
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Double Zero 

Year 2000: no COBOL, no mainframe, no problem, right? Wrong. 


Place your bet correctly on the year 2000 roulette wheel. 


By Joe Celka and Jackie Celka 

t's the end of the world as we know it. At least, as the 
year 2000 approaches, many people are warning of 
a computer apocalypse. Some of these doomsayers 
are software vendors and consultants who are trying 

to sell salvation for you and your computer system. There are 
several questions you will want the answer to. Should you buy? 
How big is the year 2000 problem, anyway? Whom will it affect? 
Will PC users be immune? 

Well, the year 2000 prob
lem is real, and the ramifica
tions will be huge. No one 
will be completely immune, 
although some firms and 
individuals will experience 
fewer problems than others. 
Some industry experts are 
estimating that the world
wide cost of fixing-or sur
viving-the year 2000 prob
lem will be between $400 and 
$600 billion. 

The year 2000 problem will 
affect every government 
agency, business, or individ
ual that uses a computer. 
Even if you do not use one, 
you will still feel the impact 
when you interact with any
one who does. If you have 
insurance, buy airline tickets, 
or want season passes to a 
sporting event, you may have 
trouble. The automated sys
tems that control your build
ing's heating and cooling and 
your cherished ATM may 
refuse to work. 

Businesses that do not pre
pare properly for the year 2000 may not be able to survive it. 
For starters, businesses whose computer systems are not year 
2000-compliant may be unable to obtain business insurance. 
Mistakes in calculating interest or a delay in payments, automatic 
checks, or premium notices may expose a company to legal 
risk. And nothing motivates like legal exposure. 

A company may lose revenue because its computer will not 
recognize a purchase order with a date after 1999. A company 
may refuse to order from your company or refuse to enter into 
a joint venture with your company because your computer sys
tem cannot handle year 2000 dates in a standard way. 

Even without the year 2000 problem, date-format conventions 
are confusing. The date "December sixteenth of the year one
thousand nine-hundred and ninety-seven" is done in many dif
ferent ways. You would find it as 12/16/97 in Boston, 16/12/97 in 
London, 16.12.97 in Berlin, and 97-12-16 in Stockholm. Then 
there are conventions within industries within countries. For 
example, the U.S. military would write thatdate as 1997-Dec:-16. 

Software packages typi
cally have a general way of 
formatting dates for display. 
The usual tools allow a mix
ture of a two- or four-digit 
year, a three-letter or two
digit month, and a two-digit 
day in the month . Slashes, 
dashes, or spaces separate 
the three fields. 

ISO Dates 
However, there is only one 
real international standard: 
ISO 8601 :1988 "Data ele
ments and interchange for
mats-Information inter
change-Representation of 
dates and times." It speci
fies the all-numeric yyyy
mm-dd format. 

The National Institute of 
Standards and Technology 
(NIST) has approved the use 
of slashes instead of dashes 
in the U.S., keeping with the 
older U.S. convention. (It is 
also interesting to note that 
some vendors, notably Mi
crosoft, claim to be trying 
to achieve year 2000 compli

ance, but sell products that cannot display in the ISO 8601 date 
format at all.) 

You can divide your potential year 2000 problems into two 
familiar categories: hardware and software. Of the two, soft
ware will be the most problematic. 

Most of the hardware problems that happen to you will have 
a single universal solution. Unfortunately, however, the various 
combinations of packages, languages, and in-house applications 
that are all interacting in a single installation will make it neces
sary for companies to develop a unique solution for each soft
ware system. continued 
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Managing Data Double Zero 

The Odometer Problem 
Hardware problems occur when a sys
tem will not accept years greater than 1999. 
We call this the odometer problem because 
it is in the hardware and not in the appli
cation code. This is not the same as the mil
lennium problem, where date representa
tions and arithmetic are invalid. Think of 
the odometer in a car that has reached its 
upper limit and turns over to all zeros. 

One example is a manufacturer of 
specialized fiberglass cloth who uses cus
tom-built looms that are more than 40 
years old. Each bolt of cloth is individu
ally time-stamped by the looms. The time 
stamp uses a two-digit year code, and its 
control is by hard-wired circuit boards 
with transistors. This is clearly an extreme 
example of a hardware problem. 

The odometer problem exists in both 
mainframes and PCs. For example, the 
Unisys 2200 system would have failed on 
the first day of 1996 because the eighth bit 
of the year field-a signed integer-went 
to one. The vendor was able to solve this 
problem. 

Other internal date representations 
have different fai lure dates, but many of 
them fall in the first century of the next 
millennium. Mainframe vendors are 
working on solutions that will let their 
hardware continue to function into the 
twenty-first century. However, users with 
very old equipment-such as the manu
facturer with those looms-may be on 
their own if the vendor refuses or is unable 
to support the equipment. 

Intel-based PCs also have odometer 
probl ems. How the system clock will 
wrap around depends on your BIOS chip, 
but the most common dates to which it 
will reset are 1900, 1980, and 1984. You 
can test your computer. Set the date and 
time to 1999-12-31 (in whatever input for
mat your machine expects) at 23 :59 :51. 
Let the machine run 10 seconds so that the 
clock rolls over. What happens next de
pends on your BIOS chip and DOS version. 

The resu lt may be a date display that 
shows 01/01/00, so you think you have 
no problems. Although the display may 
appear to be correct, the clock may read 
1980-01-01or1900-01-01 internally. You 
may find newly created files with dates 
in the twentieth century, because the OS 
accessed the clock directly and fetched the 
incorrect date. 

This problem passes along to applica
tions, but not always in the way you would 
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think. Quicken 3 for the PC running on 
DOS 6 is one exam ple . As you expect, 
directly inputting the date 2000-01-01 
results in the year resetting to 1980or1984 
off the system clock. Strangely enough, 
however, letting it wrap from 1999-12-31 
into the year 2000, Quicken interpreted 
the change as 1901 -01-01 and not as 1900. 
This indicates that Quicken sometimes 
references th e internal clock and some
times uses a date the user inputs. The date 

chines made after a certain date are prob
1em- free. These vendors include AST 
Computer, for machines that were made 
after July 1996. 

Some generic Pentium-processor ma
chines have their BIOS in a flash EPROM 
that you can directly upgrade. Ifyou have 
a BIOS chip from Award or AMI manu
factured laterthan October 1995, you may 
be able to upgrade it using a parch from 
the manufacturer's Web site. 

Effects of Pivots on Two-Digit Years 

Using a simple pivot point makes some 1900-years correct, 

but it may turn 1900-years into 2000-years. 

referenced from the clock and the date 
input manually into the system are both 
incorrect and different. 

A number of widely available free
ware programs do year 2000 tests on PCs. 
These include DOSCHK from Bob Stam
mers, 2000Test and 2000Fix from Dan 
Goodell, and Year2000 from Tom Becker 
(Air System Technologies) . 

Other PC applications known to exhibit 
year 2000 difficulties include Microsoft 
Access, FoxPro, and Visual Basic; CA Clip
per; Borland Delphi; Gupta SQLbase; and 
Oracle. Fixes or workarounds for many 
of them are widely available as freeware . 

Because the year 2000 is two-and-a-half 
years away and the life span of a PC in 
some environments is shorter, some man
agers believe the problem is self-limiting. 
There are, however, many older machines 
out there. What usually happens to old 
machines in a corporate environment is 
that they stay in service bur pass down the 
line to a less-cr itical function as newer 
models repl ace them. 

Another solution is to replace the chip. 
This is expe nsive and time-consuming 
when you have a large number of ma
chines. A software patch may not be 
enough if a program reads the clock for 
itself or if the patch does not work with 
existing programs. 

Some vendors are ensuring that ma-

Some earlier machines are also upgrad
able, so check your documentation. Many 
other manufacturers are supplying or will 
soon supply user-upgradable systems. 
Again, check the documentation . No 
manufacturer will guarantee that the 
patches will fix all hardware-related date 
problems, butas the year 2000 approaches, 
manufacturers will continue to offe r 
improved patches. 

M any motherboards allow user up
grades, but sometimes you must perform 
the upgrade in the proper sequence. Some 
motherboards have a jumper swi tch that 
you must set before upgrading the system. 
If you do not follow the proper proce
dure, the system will return an error mes
sage. Even worse, the upgrade will appear 
to hav e worked but will actually have 
done nothing. 

Planning Your Campaign 
David Eddy of Global Software states, 
"While about 99 percent of what's been 
publicly written aboutY2Kso far is essen
tially 'Y2K is a COBOL mainframe prob
lem,' this absolutely is not the case. Soft
ware is software. To the best of my knowl
edge, there is no language (even the Depart
ment of Defense's Ada) that forces the fea
tures and capabilities of that language to 
actually be used correctly." 

Software problems caused by the year 
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2000 will be widespread, complex, and 
costly to repair. According to Capers 
Jones of the Software Productivity Con
sortium, the cost to get your software 
ready for the year 2000 will vary by lan
guage and industry. For example, pro
grams written in COBOL will cost about 
$28 per function point. Programs writ
ten in assembly language will cost more 
than $75 per function point, and programs 
written in object-oriented languages will 
cost less than $18 per function point. 

Old legacy systems written in-house 
will be the most costly to repair. In many 
cases, the source code and even the spec
ifications may no longer exist. Upgrades 
and problem fixes may have no docu
mentation. Old packages may no longer 
have support, even if the original vendor 
is still in business. 

Some new packages that claim to be year 
2000-ready will still fail under the right 
combination of factors. That includes 
software written for PCs. Spreadsheets are 
the worst offenders, depending on how 
internal date-handling functions work, but 
any package that uses a calendar or sched
uling function is at risk, including data-

The Process 
The general steps necessary for a year 
2000 project are: 

1. Allocate adequate resources. The 
project will require a full-time manager. 
Be aware that the preparation-and· 
testing phase will take months. 

2. Choose products and consultants 
that do not offer a one-size-fits-all ap
proach. You will probably need several 
tools. 

3. Analyze and test hardware, pro
grams, and database files. 

4. Eliminate dead and redundant 
code. 

5. Use a simple pivot-point approach 
on applications that have a short time 
horizon and do not interact with other 
programs. A library checkout system is 
an example. Pivot-point approaches 
may also be appropriate for systems 
that are becoming obsolete and that 
cannot justify the expense of a full 
conversion. 

6. Fix or replace remaining problems 
with date routines. 

7. Retest. 

Managing Data 

bases. When these packages feed data to 
a network computer, the contaminated 
data passes along to your entire system. 

Even bringing your own system into per
fect compliance may not be enough if you 
interact with other systems and bring con
taminated data back into your own system. 
Lack of standardization of date formats 
coupled with what year 2000 compliance 
entails will continue to be a problem. 

Your Options 
There are four methods for dealing with 
the year 2000: 

1. Do nothing. Wait to see what blows up 
and fix it when it does. This is the choice 
of a surprising number of small- and 
medium-size firms. This ostrich ap
proach may be attractive-especially if 
you plan to retire by the year 2000- but 
remember: You will be counting on the 
company computer to do your retire
ment benefits correctly. 

2. Replace everything. Small firms can fre
quently afford to replace their software 
because they do not have large histori
cal databases. If the y choose not to 
replace their application programs, 
they can frequently upgrade them and 
get a fix from the vendor. 

3. Do simple fixes. Many products offer 
a simple fix for existing software. You 
may not have to change the data or may 
have to make only small changes. 

4. Do a full analysis and complete fix. This 
involves testing and analyzing the sys
tem for potential date problems and 
making changes to the system so that it 
will handle the year 2000 correctly. The 
system must change internally to han
dle a four-digit year and change at the 
point of input so users must input a 
four-digit year. 

The simple fix usually involves a pivot 
point (see the figure "Effects of Pivots on 
Two-Digit Years" on page 90). This ap
proach, which is also called a time frame 
or epoch setting, lets you patch applica
tions without changing the data by mak
ing an assumption about the century in 
which a two-digit year falls. Using a par
ticular year as a pivot point, the system 
adds either 1900 or 2000 to the two-digit 
year to make ita four-digit year. For exam
ple, if the program is looking at PC soft
ware, it's safe to assume that 70 and above 
belongs in the 1900s, so 70 would be the 
pivot point. If the program is looking at 
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kindergarten-age children, a pivot point 
of 90 might be appropriate (although you 
might turn up some centenarians in the 
process). 

This is not a new idea. Look at printed 
forms such as personal checks. Many 
forms have the date space preprinted as 
____19_ ,under the assumption that 
the century is the twentieth. 

Many packages use a pivot point in a 
variety of price ranges for the most pop
ular languages and platforms. There are 
advantages to using a package that relies 
on a pivot point to handle your year 2000 
problem. It is less expensive than a full 
analysis and repair of the system, and it 
requires less user training and invo lve
ment. In many cases, the end user con
tinues to key two-digit dates and all the 
work happens behind the scenes. 

A disadvantage of this method is that 
you must pick a pivot point between 00 
and 99, and there is no reason to favor one 
pivot point over any other. IfMicrosoft's 
lead becomes a de facto standard, the two
digit years between 00 and 29 wi ll convert 
to 2000 to 2029, while 30 to 99 will con
vert to 1930 to 1999. This makes the birth
day of a person born in 1920 wrong. 
Quicken maps the two-digit years 00 to 50 
into the years 2000 to 2050. This makes 
calculating the return on a stock you 
bought in 1949 wrong. In short, there may 
be no perfect universal pivot point for a 
given application . 

Within this class of solutions, you can 
store the dates as either four digits or 
two digits. Storing them as four digits 
means you are using the two-digit year 
format as a convenience for data-entry 
clerks or users. If you do this, you should 
display the full date in the proper format 
for all reports. 

Ifyou keep the year as two digits inter
nally, you will have problems. When two 
of your own applications disagree on the 
pivot point, in effect, every date has its 
own user-defined data type. You wi ll need 
to write conversion routines to use both 
types of dates in the same calculations. If 
you do not have control over both pro
grams because one of them is external to 
your system, you risk internal calculation 
errors that will be difficult to detect. If 
only a tiny percentage of the dates used to 
calculate interest rates are incorrect, the 
incorrect dates will be difficult to iden
tify-but the calculation errors could have 
an enormous impact. 

Only a small part of your system will 

lend itself to this type of fix. This is a 
quick-and-useful patch, but it's only for 
systems with short time horizons or that 
are due for replacement soon. 

Big System, Big Changes 
You must analyze medium to large systems 
as a whole and make repairs to bring them 
into year 2000 compliance. For many 
firms, the year 2000 effort will be their 
largest data-processing project ever. 

When Data Integrity ran a test of 
1,000,000 lines of COBOL produced by a 
variety of industries, it discovered that less 
than 13 percent of the COBOL modules 
were affected and that less than 0.5 per
cent of the total code had to be changed 
(see the figure "Finding the Needles in the 
Haystack" on page 95). This rest indicates 
that a good front-end analysis to locate 
problem areas and assess their impact is 
essential. COBOL-oriented analysis prod
ucts include Adapt/2000, from Allegiant 
Legacy So lutions. 

The analysis phase of the project may 
take up to a year. A lengthy up-front analy
sis clearly can save you time and money 
over the life of the project. Anne White, 
marketing manager of Isogon, believes 
that a big part of the project is to identi fy 
and eliminate dead code. Frequently, 20 
percent to 30 percent of the code in large 
mainframe systems is no longer used. 

An analysis ofa Texas oil company indi
cated that 40 percent of its code was 
dead and could be deleted. Isogon calcu
lates the cost of bringing a system into year 
2000 compliance to be about $1.50 per line 
of code. By eliminating 40 percent of its 
code, the company saved 40 percent of the 
conversion cost. 

As you go through the steps to identify 
dead code, products such as lsogon ' s 
Audit 2000 will also help you identify your 
most mission-critical, active code, so 
you can begin working on the necessary 
changes. Graham Thompson of Global 
Software stresses that you cannot analyze 
one program in isolation from the system. 
The program that collects the data may be 
quite distant from rhe program that uses 
the data. It is important to look atJCL and 
utility programs for sorting parameters 
and follow the data through the system as 
well as within individual programs. 

Fifty percent of your project's budget 
may be for testing . Some shops have 
adopted the approach of using the initial 
test data to retest rhe system, bur much 
of the rest data and many scenarios were 
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If you develop software or hardware, yotlre 
sure to need the kinds of solutions that NSTL 
testing can give you. 

Solutions that will help you lower technical 
support costs, avoid unexpected 
incompatibi li ties, and achieve the highest 
levels of performance. 

So, if you want to improve your marketing, 
enhance your product design, sharpen yom 
competitive edge, and make sw·e your 
products li ve up to your adverti sing 
claims.. . get tested with NSTL. 

"NSTL can test our 
[multimedia] programs on 
very short notice and with 

quick turnaround. And they've 
uncovered problems that we 
didn't catch after our own 

inhouse testing. Their 
understanding of multimedia 
technology and the end-user 
market have helped us del iver 
stronger bug-free programs." 

/Javirl Harmo11. 
!l/a11ager ofT't!c/1110/o;p · 

nml /Jeve/opme11t S upp ort, 
1J1:•·corn:v (Y1mm el !llnltti11erlia 

'Fe specialize in tesling: 
°""Network and internet products 

°""Telecommunications hardware and software 

~ C li ent-server appli cations 

~ Multimedia products 

We'll work with you to design a cost-effective 
testing program to give you the answers you 
need. 

Contact us early in your product development 
cycle to learn how NSTL can help you {!,·et the 
bugs out. 

Now It's Your Turn... 
Build customer confidence. Sha rpen your 
competitive edge. Let customers know that 
your products have passed rigorous, 
independent tests that verify their 
compatibility, functionali ty, and performance. 

Call NSTL's headqua rters at (610) 941-9600 
lo request a brochw·e or proposal detailina the 

. . 5 
scope, pncrng, and scheduling of confidential 
product testing services. 

NSTL 

Circle 1 36 on Inquiry Card. 
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Finding the Needles in the Haystack 
In research of 1,000,000 lines of 

that. •. 

code in banking, insurance, big 
six CPA, securities, and health 
services, Data Integrity found 

-.-. 
. .. the problem is finding them 

Studies show that not much COBOL code needs to change-but it 

does need to change, and you have to find it first. 

developed before the year 2000 was a seri
o us consideration. QES/EZ, from QES 
Software, lets end users develop models 
and use them to identify problem areas 
caused by the year 2000. After you fix the 
problem, the same model can retest the 
system. The system does not need to be 
shut down during testing. The product is 
PC-based and operates independent of 
language or OS. 

Weird Dates 
It is important to begin your year 2000 
project as soon as possible. In a large firm, 
the project may take longer than a year. 
While some experts are saying that you 
must complete the project by June 1, 
1999- the start of the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year-in reality, for many firms, the ac
tual date is January 1, 1999. This is because 
many programs, particularly those devel
oped in-house, use the number 99 to indi
cate indefinite or unknown information. 
That's only one example of a "weird 
date." 

Some common problems that you can 
expect to encounter as you analyze your 
system will be the result of such weird 
dates . Weird dates are a resu lt of pro
gramming languages not having a date 
data type built into them. This forced 
applications developers to write their own 
date routines. Besides letting developers 
use the year-in-the-century format and 
create all the problems associated with 
it, it also let them permit temporal data 
values that are not really dates in these 
fields . 

There are two basic species of weird 
dates, with many subspecies. For lack of 
better names, I'll call them dates that are 
not dates and nondates that are really 

ww. 

dates until we can get better names. 
Dates that are not dates: The most com

mon examples are eternity codes, which 
come in two basic flavors in old COBOL 
systems using character fields. The indef
inite future was shown as 9999-99-99 or 
99-99-99. It meant that the event had not 
yet happened or might never happen . 
Likewise, the indefinite past was shown 
as 0000-00-00 or 00-00-00. It meant that 
the event had already happened, but we 
did not know the exact date. For exam
ple, you do not know an employee's re
tirement date, so you use the indefin ite 
future code. You do not know an employ
ee's birth date, so you use the indefinite 
past code. 

The major advantage of these encod
ing schemes is that these values will sort 
together either before or after all va li d 
date representations. They also save space 
in the fi les, which was a consideration in 
the old days. 

This method was never standardized, 
and the encoding scheme tended to grow 
as more codes were added. For example, 
one state prison system used all 9s and all 
8s for life sentence and death sentence, 
respective ly, in the "expected date of 
re lease" fie ld that's found in inmate 
records. Commercial users also found that 
expiration dates for lifetime warranties 
could be encoded this way and then bro
ken down into types of warranty-parts 
and labor, parts only, labor only, and so 
forth. 

Automatic conversion tools that are try
ing to move the legacy data to SQL data
bases cannot handle this type of encoding 
well. They either put the records in a rejec
tion fi le or convert all the special codes 
to NULLS. The proper way to handle this 
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would involve creating a second column 
in the table to hold a separate code for the 
reason the date is missing. 

Not all eternity codes are deliberate. 
When you build a data warehouse and 
have to scrub your data, you will find that 
data-entry clerks, who ran into situations 
where they needed an indefinite past or 
future value in a column, invented their 
own codes. If the field edits were not rig
orous, virtually anything could get into 
the database. 

An interesting example found in legacy 
data is 1111-11-11, which is a valid date 
that you can key into a form screen or 
punch-card field by holding the 1 key 
down and letting it repeat. Blanks and 
repeated letters (xxxx-xx-xx) were also 
another popular option when field for
mat editing was poor. 

Nondates that aFe really dates: The 
other subspecies of weird dates includes 
fields that are not dates per se, but that 
derive from or contain dates. Some com
mon examples are account and serial 
numbers that begin with the year in the 
century. For example, the first account 
number issued by such an application in 
1997 might be 97-0001, the second would 
be 97-0002, and so forth. This is a com
mon numbering pattern in the insurance 
industry. 

As in the case of the first subspecies of 
weird dates, multiple facts have over
loaded the field, and the data is not nor
malized. Programmers who knew the 
numbering pattern wrote code based on 
the implicit ordering between the serial 
number and the sequence in which they 
occurred. If the pattern continues and the 
first account created in the year 2000 is 00
0001, all those programs are going to 
fail. 

The most common and dangerous 
example of this problem is the IBM mag
netic-tape label convention. For decades, 
tape librarian systems automatically 
assigned a label to the reels of magnetic 
tape made up of the year in the century 
and the day in the year (001 through366). 
This label number determines which 
"expired" tapes to recycle, destroy, or 
erase. Note that tape label 00-001 is lower 
than tape label 99-365 and therefore sub
ject to earlier destruction. 

More subtle forms of this category of 
problems exist in algorithms that use parts 
of the system clock or other dates as pa
rameters to produce a result that is not so 
obviously date-related. 
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Leap Year 

You might remember being told in grade 
school thatthere are 365.25 days per year 
and that the accumulation of the quarter 
day creates a leap year every four years. 
There are really 365.2422 days per year, 
and every 400 years, the fraction of the 
fractional day left over from the "regular" 
leap years accumulates, too. 

Yes, as if matters aren't complicated 
enough, 2000 is a leap year. Since most 

cations that are written in-house. Many 
packaged programs are also flawed. The 
date functions in spreadsheets seem to 
be the worst offenders, but any program 
with a date function in it may be wrong. 
Just key in the date 2000-02-29, do some 
calculations with date arithmetic, and see 
what happens. 

The year 2000 is coming in less than 
three years. If you have not started your 
testing-and-conversion project, the time 
is now. Many large mainframe vendors 

Problems with Year 2000 Projects by Company Size 
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Midsize companies report the most problems 

with every aspect of year 2000 projects. 

people are not over 400 years old, we have 
not seen this rule applied until now. Cer
tainly, no computers have. The correct test 
for leap years in Pascal is the following: 

FU NCTION i sl eapy ear (ye a r: 

I NTEGER l: BOOLE AN : 

BEG I N 

IF ((yea r MOD 400 ) = 0 ) 

THEN i s l eapyea r := TRUE 

ELSE IF (( ye ar MOD 100 ) = Ol 


THEN i s l eapyear := FA LSE 
ELSE IF ( (y ea r MO O 4 ) = 0 ) 

TH EN isl eapye ar := TR UE 
ELS E is l e apyea r :=FALSE; 

END; 

Many programs do not use this algo
rithm. They implement only incomplete 
versions of it. One such fiasco was the fail
ure of Wacovia Bank to post automatic 
payroll deposits on 1996-02-29, because 
its program did not even get as far as doing 
the "division by four " test. 

The problem is nor just in legacy appli

such as IBM have year 2000 initiatives and 
are working to help their customers pre
pare. The number of consultants working 
in the area is increasing, and the number 
of products being offered by vendors is 
spiraling upward. Time is the resource 
that is most lacking. 

The year 2000 problem originated, of 
course, with hardware and software de
signers who did not foresee the turn of the 
century and plan for it. This lack of fore
sight became immortal in computers and 
programs that may go haywire when the 
calendar flips over from 1999 to 2000. Will 
today's designers learn from this experi
ence? See you in 2100. Ill 

Joe Celka is an Atlanta-based consultant with 

Northern Lights Software, Ltd. He has been a 

memberoftheANSIX3H2 Database Standards 

Committee since 1987 and helped write the 

ANSI/ISO SQL-89 and SQL-92 standards. He 

is the author offour SQL books. You can reach 

him at 71062.1056@compuserve.com.Jackie 

Celka is an Atlanta-based technical writer. 



ast October's column, "Web 
Surveys" (http://www.byte 
.com /a rt /961O/sec10/art 1 
.htm), featured a Perl script, 

form2db.pl, that reads an HTML form 
and writes several new scripts. One of 
these scripts stores the form's data in a 
structured-text format; another loads 
that text data into a SQL database. 

Why not just eliminate the middle
man and pump the data straight into the 
database? The kinds of data that I tend 
to collect using the Web fall into two cat
egories: structured and semistructured. 
These data types require different tools 
and techniques. 

For instance, if the question is "What 
percentage ofEuropean respondents uses 
ISDN both at work and at home?," then 
a SQL query will give you the answer. But 
if the question is "What do respondents 
say about the experience of buying and 
installing ISDN equipment?," then there's 
no quantifiable answer. You just need to 
turn a bunch of anecdotal information 
(i.e., text) into a navigable and searchable 
archive (i.e., a textbase) that you can con
veniently review. 

Last October 's column left this part of 
the process as an exercise for the reader. 
It's now time to fill in the blanks. 

Form2db Revisited 
I continue to get a good deal of mileage 
out of this handy script. To recap briefly, 
form2db reads slightly modified HTML 
forms . If the normal coding for a text
input field is 

<input name~email type~text 
size~60 > 

then the modified version will look like 
this: 

Jon Udell 

It's easy to collect piles of 
textual data using the Web. Textbase 
How can you organize and 
present this stuff in useful 
ways? Here are some tips. Tricks 

Managing Text Data with Form2db.pl and Textbase.pl 
Here's how we capture 0 Create afonn with special dbtype tags. 

data in HTML fonns and ttttt!O!t11then transfonn it into 
SQL databases, Web <form action= "cgi ·bin/isdn . pl "> 

<i nput name =user dbtype=char(60) type=text>textbase, and Microsoft <input name-email dbtype=char(60l type-text>
Word documents. 

fl It worils tike anonnal HTML fonn. 

email 

@ Use fonn2db lo create CCI and SQL 
scripts based on this fonn:

ISDN Surley 

perl form2db pl i sdn . htm · 


name Jon Udell 

frt11¥1 · ~ 
require "cgi·lib . pl ": create table isdn 
foreach $key (keys %in) user char(60l . 
! print REC "' $key ', email char(60l ) 
' $in IHey I '." I 

e When the user cicks on Subnil, the fonn2db
generated script stores the resWt as an 
ASCll-ized Perl hash. 

MiI1M1!M i!N 
%record = ( 

' user ', ' Jon Udell ', 

' email' . ' jon@byte . com' l 


Jon jon@byte.com 

Dave dave@byte.com 

0 	To create atextbase, start with an HTML 
template that inciJdes references lo the same 
set of fields marked with the dbtype tag. 

llJ11 iiltjQ 
<html> 
<hl> I SON surv ey respons es><l hl> 
<pre> 
User : name- use r 
Email : na me=e ma i l 
<!pre> 	 • 

Microsoft Word document 
page3 @ To print the textbase as a1page ! page 

Microsoft Word document, 
ISDNSu,,ey run the VBA code that 

lextbase.pl optionally emits.user.JonUdeD e.com 
email: jon@byt~com 

0 	To load aSQL database, run the SQL script to create a 
table. Then run sqlload.pl to load acollection of 
.REC files into the table. 

@ 	Now run textbase.pl lo convert the collection of .REC files 
into aset of Web pages, plus one or more index pages. 

Town 
I , index 

ISON Su,,ey by name by town 

user.~ Rowell, Dave Keene, Jon Udell 

email:hon@byte.com Udell, Jon Pererboro, Dave Rowell 
L;;;;;;;;;;...,JL;;;==;:;;;J 
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http:textbase.pl
http:sqlload.pl
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Web Project Textbase Tricks 

<input name=email type=text 
dbtype=charC60)> 

These fake db type tags serve two pur
poses . First, they tell form2db to add 
processing code for this field to the CG! 
script that it creates. (This is the script that 
receives the form's data when you click 
on Submit and that stores the data to a 
structured text file.) Second, these tags tell 
form2db to add a data definition statement 
to the SQL script that it creates. (This is the 
script you run to create the database table 
that will store the form's structured data.) 

HTML forms refer to the scripts that pro
cess them in this way: 

<form action= " /cgi-bin/isdn .pl "> 

The form2db script uses the name of the 
script in three ways: 1) To write the actu
al file isdn.pl, which contains the form's 
handler; 2) To instruct isdn .pl to store 
records in a subdirectory called isdn; and 
3) To instruct isdn.sql to create a SQL table 
called isdn. 

In the isdn subdirectory, isdn.pl stores a 
series of files with names like 000001.REC. 
Inside each of these files is an ASCII-ized 
representation of a Perl associative array 
(aka hash, Smalltalk dictionary, or Java 
hashtable). H ere's an example: 

%record= C 
' name ' , 'Jon Udell', 
' email', 'jon_u@dev5.byte.com', 
' uses _i sdn', 'no') 

Text in this format has an interesting 
property: It's also Perl code. If in a sub
sequent Perl script you evaluate the ex
press10n 

do ' 000001.REC' ; 

then the result will be an in-memory hash, 
called %record , containing the keys and 
values shown above. From there, you can 
go in either direction-it's easy to process 
a collection of these hashes into a SQL data
base, or into a textbase, or both. 

There's a crucial security issue lurking 
under the surface here. You've got to make 
sure that the values of the hash-what 
users type into the fields of your form
will not be evaluated as Perl expressions. 
I got this wrong initially, and I was very 
grateful that alert reader Dov Grobgeld 
pointed out my error (see the text box ''A 
Subtle Perl Security Pitfall" above). 
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The code shown on page 134 of the Oc This will create afile called 0001.REC, which 

tober 1996 BYTE contains a security looks like this: 


hole. Below is the explanation, in the words 

of alert reader Dov Grobgeld. %record=('email ',"@_['mail jon_u\ 


In your code, you make "a text represen· @dev5.byte.com </e tc/passwd'J "); 
tation of a Perl associative array" with a 
code segment that looks something like [Editor's note: For Perl noninitiates, @_ 

is Perl's built-in array of arguments. The this: 
square brackets form an index into that 
array. In Perl, any expression that appears foreach $f (keys %record ) 
within square brackets will be evaluated to s/\"/\\"/g; 
yield an array index. Here, the entire con

"'".$f."\' , \"".$in{$f} ."\ " ,\n "; struct is meaningless, except for its very 

} nasty side effect.] 

print RECORD 

Later on you do this statement: When you run that code through per 15, 
you will receive a copy of /etc/passwd in 

do '0001. REC' ; your mail. 
Dov was right! For reasons that escape 

What you actually do here Is execute un· me, I had wrapped double ratherthan single 
known code! You have no idea whafs inside quotes around the hash value. This invites 
the %record strings or how they mlghtlnter· Perl to evaluate the expression, with possi
act with the intricate syntax of Perl. The only bly disastrous results. 
thing you take care of Is to escape the ' " ' I've now switched to single-quoting the 

character, butthat's not enough. user input, as I should have done all along. 
Time for an example of something that This method should ensure that the input 

may be nasty. Let's say you have atext field will not be evaluated, but will instead be han
called email created through dled as literal text. 

However, as Dov's message shows, Perl 
<input type="text" name="email"> can be as dangerous as it is powerful. I advise 

caution. Note, for example, that the hole Dov 

And someone inputs the following "email" found does not exist at the time the form data 

address: is stored, but rather at the time it's loaded for 
use. This process need not occur-and per- . 

@_['mail jon_u\@dev5.byte.com < haps should not occur-on a production In

/etc/passwd' ] ternet-connected server. 

Building the Textbase 
So, how can you transform those hunks 
of Perl code into a textbase ? I wrote the 
textbase.pl program to perform this job. 
You point it at a collection of. REC files and 
an HTML template. As is true of the form 
that kicks off this whole process, the tem
plate can be as plain or as fancy as you like. 
You can create it with either a text editor 
or a WYSIWYG HTML editor. What links 
the template to the data? Wherever you 
want a field to appear, you insert a place
holder like this : 

name="emai l" 

When you run textbase.pl, it first ab
sorbs the template and then (like a mail
merge program) runs through each of the 
.REC files in turn, substituting values for 
the placeholder. Thus, 000001.REC be
comes 000001.HTM, a Web page that re-

fleets whatever styling you've applied to 
the template. 

What if you want a new style? Just alter 
the template. The next time that textbase 
. pl runs, it upgrades the entire set of Web 
pages to the new style. When does text
base. pl run? That depends on how "hot" 
your users require the textbase to be. Some 
applications require nothing more than 
a scheduled daily update. Others require 
near-real-time feedback, in which case I 
spawn textbase.pl in a background pro
cess whenever somebody submits a new 
record. 

This approach can't really be called dy
namic HTML. Nor is it static. It's really a 
hybrid of those two methods, with some 
of the advantages of each. Because a pro
cess dynamically regenerates the textbase, 
you can propagate style changes uniform
ly across the data set. Because users fetch 
static pages, there's none of the run-time 

http:textbase.pl
http:textbase.pl
http:textbase.pl
mailto:jon_u\@dev5.byte.com
http:dev5.byte.com
mailto:jon_u@dev5.byte.com


FIREWALL FOCUS 

NetGuard's Guardian moves 


data at rates above 

real-world maximum 


uardian has emerged as the top performing fi rewall 
operating on a standard Windows NT system and Pentium 
platform, according to the NSTL lab test results for firewall 
products. NetGuards' Guardian moved data at rates above 

the real-world maximum. In fact, Guardian's throughput was more than 
twice that of the other standard NT vendors. 

Guardian's inspection of all packets at the MAC layer reduces the high 
overhead of packet handling in the higher protocol layers. MAC layer 
inspection also provides an extremely important security advantage by 
blocking hacker's attacks on the firewall's operating system and TCP/IP 
layers, where most firewall penetration occurs. 

Security testing plays a large role in the examination of firewall 
products and Guardian's MAC layer stateful inspection placed it among 
the best. Guardian passed the NSTL security tests with impressive 
results. In some security scenarios Guardian was among the only entries 
that provided the maximum protection. 
0 Guordion Monoger- (USA_Z) l!lf;]Ei 
0 f ile ~iew 8gents S,trotegies ~etwork objeds S~rvices S1atistics Window 
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Guardian however, is not simply a firewall preventing penetration to 
local networks from the external Internet. Guardian provides a vital 
function in bandwidth control as well as providing tools to control 
users' productivity through access restrictions, monitoring capabilities 
and activity reports. 

The Guardian Manager monitors every piece of information to and 
from the outside world, and creates a database which supplies 
comprehensive information on users' connections. The Guardian 
generates reports on bandwidth consumption, users' total connection 
time, total data sent or received, and destination hosts' addresses. 
Reports can be viewed on screen, printed or exported to Excel or 
Access for further processing. These powerful new tools add to the 
overall excellence of the Guardian management and securi ty solution. 

Guardian is available for free evaluation by download or request fo r 
free CD-ROM from NetGuard's Website: http: //www.ntguard.com 
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Web Project Te xtbase Tricks 

overhead or complexity that comes with 
on-demand page generation. 

Note that th e template can act like a fi l
ter. You don't need to include all the fiel ds 
from the form in th e template . In fac t, I 
typ ically send one subset of the for m's 
fi elds over to a SQL database for relation
al analysis, and another subset to a textbase 
for interactive review. 

Indexing the Textbase 
Now you've got a pile of .HTM fi les, one 
per record. How to present th em? Text
base. pl will also generate one or more in
dex pages. For the ISON survey, let's say 
you want to index by name and by coun
try. A piece of the name index might look 
like this: 

<br><a href= " 000002.htm " > 
Ge rmany .... . . Mauth , Rainer<!a> 

<br><a href= " OOOOOl . htm " > 
US .. . . . .... .. Udel l. Jon<la> 

As it processes records, textbase. pl 
builds a hash for each index you require. 
The keys of each index hash are just strings 
that begin with the pr imary key fo r that 

BOOK NOTE 

Apache: The =-=-~ 
Definitive . 


.
Guide 
$34.95 
by Ben Laurie and 

~ 

Jto•l"Jl><llltr(:..44• . Peter Laurie 

ISBN 1-56592-250-6 ~ 


http ://www.ora.com/ 

Apache, running on BYTE's Linux server, 

handles the Web half ofour conferencing 

system. Although Apache is in fact the 

world 's most popular Web server, its 

documentation has been spotty. No 

longer, thanks to this excellent guide. 


TOOLWATCH 

RegClean 
http://www.microsoft.com/kb/softlib/ 
mslfiles/RegCln41 .exe 
This free utility claims to sweep t he ju nk 
out of your Windows registry. Does it 
work? I can't rea lly tell, but people do 
swear by it. If you've got Windows into a 
weird state, it's worth a try. 
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index (say, country), and then pad to some 
fixed width, and then tack on whatever 
other fields should appear on that index 
page. The values of each index hash are 
the generated HTML filenames. After ru n
ning th rough all the records, textbase.pl 
sorts the keys of the index hashes (a triv
ial operation in Perl) and then emits lines 
of HTML, as shown earlier. 

This is data management at its most 
primal. Where is the database? There isn' t 
on e. Da tabases are great ; don' t ge t me 
wrong. But they can be overkill fo r simple 
applications that just need to collect and 
present a few thousand records. And when 
those records are text-heavy, convention 
al databases often aren' t the best tool for 
the job. 

Printing the Textbase 
The M ay co lu mn's Toolwatch fea tured 
Canon's WebRecord, one answer to the 
surprisingly thorny problem of pri nting a 
collection of Web pages. In textbase . pl I 
provide another kind of answer. I decided 
th at I wo ul d like to able to turn a Web 
textbase into a Microsoft Word document, 
complete with page numbers and a table 
of contents. 

I thought I would create a target Word 
document, export it as Rich Text Format 
(RTF), and then teach textbase .pl to emit 
records in that fo rmat. This was a dismal 
failure. RTF is nasty stuff- hard to read, 
hard to write. 

He re's the so lutio n I came up with. I 
wrote a Visual Basic fo r Applications (VBA) 
modu le with the fo llowing routines: 

DoTable 
- insert a table int o a document 

DoCel l 
- insert a value int o a table 

Do Text 
- insert a chunk of free text 

Do Page 
- build a page usin g a se ri es of 

DoTabl e and Do Te xt ca ll s 
Do Pages 
- call DoPage many times 

H ere's a sample VBA declaration of Do 

Page : 

Sub DoPage(name . email) 

And here's a sample use of DoP age : 

Call DoPage( 
· Jon Ude 11", "j on@byte . com " ) 

This VBA code is another kind of tem
plate. To adapt it to a particular textbase, 
you declare a version of Do Page wi th a 
list of arguments correspond ing to the 
fi elds of that textbase. Then you write an 
implementation of Do Page that emits the 
values of those fields as a series of tables 
or text chunks. 

O f co urse, if your textbase has 1000 
records, each containing 37 fie lds, this is 
not a VBA program that any sane person 
would ever want to write. Fortunately, 
there's no need to. Perl can write it for you. 
That's just what textbase. pl does. Actual
ly, it only does the hard part-the decla
ration of Do Page, plus a bunch of param
eterized calls (one per textbase record) to 
that routin e. I incorporate thi s output 
into a VBA skeleton fo r my textbase, run 
the VBA macro, and voila! Word builds a 
catalog automatically. 

This technique underscores yet again 
the protean power of Perl. As USENIX pres
ident Andrew Hume likes to say, "Pro
grams that write programs are the happi
est programs in the world." Perl 's a great 
language in which to write programs that 
write programs. 

I've also learned a few things about the 
limitations of VBA. O n my fi rst try, text
base.pl simply wrote out Do Page calls once 
per line. That was fine for simple text
bases. But when I tried it on a big textbase 
with many dozens of fie lds per record, I 
ran smack into two hard limits. First, you 
can't pass more than 63 arguments on a 
VBA call. Second, you can' t hand the VBA 
interpreter a line that's longer than 1023 

characters. 
Oops. So much fo r taking th e sim ple 

approach. Perl doesn' t suffer fro m either 
of these limitations- you can pass ridicu 
lous numbers of arguments to fu nctions 
and create insanely large strings- but to 
accommodate VBA, I had to decompose 
everything. 

The fi nal solution that I came up with 
passes the data to VBA in fi les. Not just a 
file per record, either. I had to go all the 
way to fi le-per-field granularity. It's ugly, 
but it works. 

Textbase .pl isn't (yet) a user-friendly, 
turnkey solution. But it 's an inexpensive, 
portable, lightweight, effective, and exten
sible way to manage text data on the Web 
or your intranet. rn 

Jon Udell is BYTE's executive editor fo r new 

media. You can reach him by sending e-mail to 

jon_u@dev5. byte.com. 
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Visual Age 
for Java 

Rick Grehan 

IBM's Visual Age for Java 
isn't just beans. 

have always admired the 
Visual Age parts paradigm 
and how well you can use it to []] 
build visua l and nonvisual 

applications. I've covered IBM's Visual 
Age products before (see ''A New Age for 
05/2 Programmers," October 1995 BYTE, 
p. 46, and "Visual Age for BASIC ... Sort 
Of," November 1996 BYTE). It was only 
a matter of time before a Java version 
appeared . 

Ifyou like Visual Age's parts paradigm, 
you'll feel at ease using Visual Age for 
Java. VAJ easily carries the parts concept 
into the Java world. A new aspect of Vi
sual Age is a welcome surprise. IBM rec
ognized that it had to beef up VAJ with 
several programming assistance wizards 
(referred to in this product as builders) so 
that it could carry out its main mission: 
to help programmers build distributed 
Java applications. 

This is an area where I have to be care
ful. In the Java world, the word applica
tion has a special meaning. It identifies a 
Java program that can run stand-alone 
(in other words, it 's not an applet and 
doesn't need to execute in a Java-enabled 
browser). More precisely, then: The main 
purpose of VAJ is to help programmers 
build distributed Java packages, where a 
package can include one or more Java 
app lets. The distributed nature of the 
package comes into play when one or 
more beans in a Java applet are executing 
remotely on a Java server. 

The Power of 

Remote Beans 

The Java version of Visual Age is built 
on beans. IBM would probably prefer the 
previous sentence to read that it's "built 
on parts." In this case, however, a bean 
and a part are the same thing. Because 

VAJ brings Visual Age's program-by-wiring 

paradigm to the Java language. 

Java beans are components providing 
both design-time and execution-time 
behaviors, they have all the ingredients 
needed to reincarnate a part-in the Vi
sual Age sense-in the Java world. 

From within the program's integrated 
development environment (IDE), you can 
drag and drop parts taken from a parts 
palette into the visual composer window. 
These parts are simply Java beans; in fact, 
you can import a Java bean into the VAJ 
environment, and it immediately be
comes a usable part. VAJ reads the bean's 
interface, locating methods and events, 
and automatically incorporates them into 
the IDE. 

Another important technology is 
Java's remote method invocation (RMI). 
RMI lets a Java application or app let 
in voke an object's method across the 
wire. In other words, a Java application 

on one machine can execute a method 
within a Java object on another machine. 
More important, the calling application 
has no idea that the invoked method is 
remote. RMI provides the communica
tions plumbing needed to distribute an 
application. 

The beta version of VAJ that I tested 
comprised two programs, the IDE and the 
enterprise application builder (EAB). IBM 
officials say that the commercial release 
of the program, which will run on Win
dows 95 or NT, will merge the two pro
grams to create a single package. 

The IDE includes the editor, compiler, 
browsers, and other modules. It masks 
the fact that a project is a collection of 
fi les. Instead, you move smoothly from 
project to class to source code. The IDE's 
incremental compile capability speeds up 
the applications-development cycle. VAJ 
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Javatalk Visual Age for Java 

Java's original target was not desktop 
browsers; it was conceived as a language 

for "smart;' embeddable appliances. Java, as 
we know it in our Web browsers, requires 
several megabytes to live comfortably. Java
Soft in an ongoing effort to make Java por
table not only across system types, but 
across system sizes as well , is in the process 
of releasing APls that specify Java environ
ments that are more appropriate for embed 
ded devices. 

The specifications for EmbeddedJava and 
PersonalJava may be available by the time 
you read this (JavaSoft plans the final release 
in the third quarter). The Java Card APl-tar
geted for super low-resouree smartcards
is already available. Schlumberger has al 
ready built a Java smartcard using Motorola's 
6805 8-bit processor. 

However, making Java smaller doesn't 
meet the requirements of real-time systems, 
particularly hard real -time systems. Ac
cording to Curtis Sasaki, JavaSoft's product 
line manager for JavaOS and JavaPC, Java
Soft is investigating not only the construc
tion of a deterministic garbage collector for 
the Java Virtual Machine (JVM)-which is 
needed for hard real-time performance-but 
is also designing the JVM so that you can plug 
in your favorite garbage collector. This would 
let you tailor your JVM to the specific mem
ory needs of your application . 

NewMonics (Ames, IA, 515-296-0897) is 
unwilling to wait for JavaSoft. Its Portable 
Environment for Real-time Control is an effort 
to anoint Java with the ingredients necessary 
to make it a viable real-time environment. This 
involves additions to the language syntax, 
adding real-time class libraries, a special 
compiler, and a modified JVM. 

PERC extends the Java syntax with two 

new statement types: U med and atomic . 
Code in a t i lfOed statement must execute in 
a specified amount of time. For example, the 
following listing shows a t i me d segment of 
code in which met hod 1 ( ) must execute 
within 100 microseconds: 

t imed(Time .u s(lOO l:] 
met hodl() ; 

I 

The syntax for the at om i c statement is 
similar (though there is no attached argu
ment, as with ti med). Code that's governed 
by an a'bomi c statement must execute to 
completion, or it won't execute at all. 

Even with these alterations, the PERC sys
tem has not abandoned portability. The 
time d and atomic statements , when 
compiled by the PERC compiler, appear in 
the final bytecodes as special attributes. A 
standard JVM ignores these attributes, so 
PERC·compiled code won't break a JVM. 
PERC provides a modified JVM (called a 
PVM) , which includes support for real-time 
operations. 

Furthermore, NewMonics has written the 
p2j pp front-end compiler, which can com
pile PERC code into standard Java code. The 
features of a tomi c and ti med statements 
are handled by special classes and ol:Jjects 
supplied by NewMonics. Consequently, you 
can compile PERC-specific code to run on 
a standard JVM, although you 'll lose some of 
the PVM s benefits, such as deterministic 
scheduling and garbage collecting. 

Get Active 
In the PERC view of things, a real-time pro
gram is a set of activities. Each activity shep
herds a given aspect of the system. There

fore, one activity might manage a front-panel 
display, while another activity would com
municate with the hardware that's controlled 
by that display. 

PERC captures this abstract notion of an 
activity into a class. Activity objects, in one 
sense, are containers, because they gather 
the tasks that manage the object's associated 
real-world behavior. 

In another sense, each activity object is a 
kind of environment. The details of that envi
ronment are dictated by the properties of the 
activity. Some activities require more re
sources, others less. As part of its initializa
tion , an activity object must enter into a re
source negotiation with the run-time system. 
In other words, the activity object communi
cates with the real-time manager in the PVM, 
informing the kernel of the CPU time and 
memory requirements that the activity's tasks 
will need. 

The PVM returns a two-part response that 
tells the petitioning activity the resource 
quantities that the PVM can guarantee, as 
well as those quantities that it can expect to 
provide. The calling activity must then deter
mine whether to accept or reject the re
sponse. This negotiation takes place at run 
time, letting a real-time application adjust 
itself to whatever platform it finds itself on. 

At tt\is point, it's unclear whether PERC 
will succeed out from underneath the Java
Soft umbrella. Because PERC extends the 
syntax of Java and modifies the JVM, New
Monics is unable to officially attach the Java 
name to PERC. So far, Integrated Systems 
has signed a license to include the PERC 
system in its well·known real -time OS 
(RTOS) , pSOS. Kelvin Nilsen, founder of 
NewMonics, says that he is pursuing other 
RTOS vendors. I hope he succeeds. 

is al so team-aw are-its reposi tory-based 

source con trol m echanism l ets multiple 

d eve lo p ers work o n a p ro ject si multa

neously. Additionally, VAJ retains the V i 

sual Age program-by-wir i ng paradigm. 

Yo u p opulate a form w ith p arts (in this 

case, they are called beans) and define the 

beh avior of the application by wiring a 

so u rce p art t o a d es tin ati o n par t and 

speci fy ing the nature of that connection. 

The EAB is a collect ion o f four w izards: 

data access builder, C+ + access builder, 

WHEIRE TO FIND 

Visual Age for Java 
http://www.software.ibm.com/ad/vajava 

C ustom er Informati o n Contro l System 

(CICS) access builder , and RMI access 

builder. The EAB allows ex i sting d at a 

applications to deliver content over the 

Web. Each builder guides you through a 

re m ark ably sm all number of step s for 

building wrapper Java code. 

For example, i f you point the data access 

builder at an ODBC database, it automat

ically builds a collection of classes that

viaJava D atabase Connectiv ity (JDBC) 

ca n rea d , add , d elete , or updat e th e 

contents o f the database. You have to iden

tify w hich columns you want to access, but 

beyond those simple specifications, data 

access builder does the rest. Similarly, C+ + 

access builder provides Java w rapper code 

for access ing C+ +appl ica ti o ns, CI CS 

access builder linksyour Java code to CJCS 

t ransacti ons, and RMI access builder con

structs the necessary stub and proxy code 

for calling Java m ethods rem otely. 

A t the time of this w riting, V isual Age 

for Java was due for release at the end of 

June. IBM had no t ye t se t pricing. If the 

final version is anything like the beta ver

sion, VAJ will join the likes of D elphi and 

Optim a as a robust client/server develop

ment system. rn 

Rick Crehan is a senior editor at Computer 
Design and coauthor ofThe Client/Server 
Toolkit (NobleNet). You can send e-mail to him 

at rickg@pennwell.com. 
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to number crunch ing, 

graphics generating, data 


processing, presentation creating, 

information storing performance, 


t he Soundx 4500 

Go ahead, 

check out IBM, AST, 


Dig ital, HP, NEC, 


and Compaq*. 

Then call us at: 

1-800-788-2878 
for a dealer near you . 


(Check out our web site at: 

www.sceptretech .com) 


*If we sound confident, 

it's because the Soundx 4000, 

our previous model, just beat 

their best in an independent 


NSTL test! 


Soundx4500 
Power Configuration: 
166 MHz MMX CPU 
32MBRAM 
2GBHDD 
$3,895 MSRP 

www.sceptretech


Resellers 
Learn Wall 
Street Smarts 
Time to market is 
the secret to avoiding 
the other kind of crash 
on the Street. 

Page104C 

Rebuilding 
Human 
Resources 
When human 
resources has to 
do more with less 
for a more distributed 
work force, it turns 
to self-service. 
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the Ethe Rx'" IOOTX Fast Ethernet 
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sleek 19" Rack-mountable EtheRx 8-port 

Fas t Eth ernet hub is compac t and fu ll -

fea tured. Together with our EtheRx PC ! 10/100 Fast 

Ethernet adapters they are a powerful and affordable 

solu tion, delive ring up to ten times the performance of 

traditional Ethernet. 

Uncompromised Performance And Value 

Kin gston combines effi c ient manufac turing with 

industry- leading components to create the most easy- to-use 

Fast Ethernet products available, at low prices that shake-up 

the competition. W ith Q Start '", Kingston 's G UI installation, 

configuration and diagnostic program EtheRx adapter installation 

is as easy as a few mouse c licks. 
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Operating System developers, «otwa" . =o. 
Kingston' s EtheRx Fas t Ethernet hubs 

and adapters are des igned to unleash the 
power ohoday's 32-bit Network O perating Systems. 
Plus, every Eti1eRx adapter comes with more than 
30 drivers fo r seamless in tegration fo r all popular 

network configurations. 

U nequaled Service And Support 
Kingston' s networking products are individually tested to ensure 

years of worry-free operation and are backed by a lifetime warranty. 

Kingston's certified network engineers are just a toll-free call away, 

and all EtheRx networking products 
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Custom middleware helps resellers profit from the financial 

industry's volatility. By Alan Jach 

Resellers Learn 

Wall Street Smarts 


hen U.S. Federal Reserve chairman Alan Greenspan 

hiccups, Wall Street investors aren't the only ones to 

go on Red Alert. The resellers and systems integrators 


that serve the financial industry often find themselves squeez
ing project schedules and burning midnight oil to help their 
clients cope with change. These integrators need reusable code 
and prefabricated tools to shorten development times. While 
responsive service isn't foreign to resellers in other market seg
ments, the degree and rate ofchange is faster for financial-indus
try resellers than perhaps for any other group. What's more, 
the tools developed on The Street can be effective no matter 
what industry segments you serve. 

Today, many Wall Street integrators are grappling with height
ened requirements for data integration-the melding of data 
from various repositories, from relational database manage
ment systems (RDBMSes) to flat-file repositories (like Com
puter Associates' DataCom) to venerable mainframe systems 
or databases that hold complex data types like audio and 
video files . The challenge isn't merely to extract the data from 
any one of these repositories. Today's information systems also 
need to present relevant data in a cohesive view within tradi ..The core needs of 
tional spreadsheet applications, Web browsers, or on-line 
analytical processing (OLAP) programs. financial companies 

Traditionally, this meshing of data represented the most are to access,programming-intensive aspects of an integration project. 
Custom code was often needed to link new decision support manipulate, and 
systems and other end-user report programs to access modules 
for mainframes and RDBMSes. And as every reseller and inte deliver data." 
grator knows, the inverse relationship between custom code 
and profit margins can leave you wondering how to justify com - Ken Knuevan 
plex integration jobs. 

To stay competitive, some resellers have developed unique 
products to deliver custom and fast-changing info-analysis 
applications without devoting an uneconomical amount ofpro
gramming resources to the task. These resellers are following 
major trends in the financial community: a total embracing of 
object technology (using Smalltalk and C+ +)and pioneering 
efforts in Java development that may be years ahead of other 
market sectors. Object-oriented programs can give financial 
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Resellers Learn Wall Street Sma rts 

I organizations the ability to change quick
;y. As one integrator says, on Wall Street 
"you 're competitive or you die." H ere are 
some survival techniques you can use. 

Middleware for the Web 
In the last year, Transaction Information 
Systems (TIS) has seen data integration 
become one of the main technical chal 
lenges for the discount brokerages, bank
ing firms, and insurance companies that 
make up most of its clientele. What's been 
the catalyst? Deregulation has blurred the 
lin es tha t sep arate the services each of 
these fo rmerly distinct types of business
es can offer. N ow, you may go to your 
bank fo r bond trading and mutual funds 
as well as for your savings account. 

The result is that analysts within these 
o rganizati on s need to pull da ta th at 's 
been structured in disparate ways into a 
single view that can help them make deci
sions. In the last year, the vehicle to make 
this integration happen most effectively 
h as been the Web , according to Peter 
M elomo, a TIS vice president and direc
tor o f the company's software develop
ment lab. 

"As an integrator, w e typically go into 
a new project by doing an architectural 
study, and then w e build the appropri
a te applica tio n s," Melomo explains . 
"We found that we were rebuilding the 

Financial-Industry 

Solutions 


Problems: Lack of data integration
the melding of data from RDBMSes, flat
file repositories, mainframe systems, and 
audio/video databases. 

Too much development time spent 
creating unique products for fast-chang 
ing business conditions. 

Solutions: Use flexible middleware that 
lets browsers pull data simultaneous ly 
from all internal and public data stores. 

Use object-oriented database tech
nology to connect analysts to informa
tion no matter where it's stored or how 
it's structured. 

Embrace reusable object technolo 
gy, including Java, Smalltalk, and C++. 

same set of architectures each t ime." 
To shrink d eve lo pm e nt tim e a nd 

increase margins, the company sought an 
architecture that could talk to mult iple 
data stores and w o uld be transferabl e 
from project to proj ect. "We wanted to 
decouple the whole data access and man
agem ent p rocess fr om the app licati o n 
layer," M elo mo recalls. 

TIS fi rst began to look at the Web as a 
sprawling client/server application. But 

Off-the-Shelf 

then it decided that the key missing ele
ment was techno logy that could act as a 
"data resolver," middleware that would 
let analys is and rep orting applicatio ns 
receive data streams from existing inter 
nal rep osito r ies, such as RDBMSes and 
o rder processing systems, or fro m exter 
nal sources o f data, such as stock-qu o
tatio n and news services. Ano ther goal 
was to deve lo p standard interfaces fo r 
t ransaction monitors, such as Tuxedo, 
CICS, and En cina . What's more, TIS 
wanted the middleware to integrate data 
in rea l time, no t after the data had been 
stru ctu re d and stored away in a d a ta 
warehouse application. 

The middleware TIS develo ped, now 
known as HumanActive Integrato r, can 
co mmunicate w ith a vari ety o f output 
d evi ces, fro m wo rkst a ti o ns runnin g 
browsers t o electronic k iosks. T h ese 
d ev ices a ll t a lk to th e sa me back-end 
applications, including corpo rate data 
bases and market data fee ds. 

TIS, according to M elo mo, can get new 
applications and back ends communi 
cating in about two weeks if companies 
a re u sin g Sybase o r O ra cl e DBMSes , 
which he adds are p revalent in the finan 
cial community. C urrently, th e TIS mid
dleware runs on So laris, DEC Unix, HP
UX, and AIX. (Under d evelo pment for 
release in the thir d quarter is a Windows 

Not every reseller for the finan 
cial industry has to create its 

own middleware products to 
integrate data into consistent 
views . John Galazin , technical 
director for groupware at 
Howard Systems International, 
says banking clients may use a 
DB2 database for information 
stores, along with a relational 
database management system 
(RDBMS) running on a client/ 
server network that includes an 
Internet link, while transaction 
and customer information 

O> 	 resides in text databases." O> 	

"Increasingly, what people need 
to see is the full story on each 
account in one split pane on their 
computer screen : Text on one 
side and the financial numbers 
on the other;' he explains. 

To deliver this , the reseller 

Notes and that platform's docu 
ment-centric database model. To 
pull data stored on RDBMSes 
into Notes databases, Howard 
Sysiems uses a combination of 
native Notes capabilities and 
third-party products. These prod
ucts include NotrixComposer, 
from Percussion Software, 
Replic-Action, from Casahl Tech
nology, and lnfoPump, from 
Platinum Technology. 

The integrator turns to Power
Builder or Visual Basic when 
shrink-wrapped products don't 
provide an exact fit for a particu
lar customer. "Because there is 
such a wide variety of data 
sources, the key thing for us to 
do is build screens that look sim
ilar;' says Galazin. "But to do that, 
we have to modify each screen 
for each data store a customer With such a variety of data sources, "The key thing for us 

to do is build screens that look similar." - John Galazin 
draws on its expertise in Lotus may be using :' 
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You can go t:he dist:ance 1Nit:h DPT's 3334UDW 
Ult:ra Wide Different:ial SCSI RAID Cont:rollers 

Ultra SCSI specifications severely limit the length of SCSI cables, thereby limiting the 
number of hard drives running at Ultra speeds on one SCSI bus. DPT solves that problem 

with Ultra Wide Differential RAID controllers. · 
• 	 Supports Ultra Wide Differential drives and cable lengths up to 25 meters. 

• 	 Hardware RAID 0, 1, 5 and room for up to 64MB cache RAM. 

• 	 Available in 1, 2 and 3 SCSI channel versions for even more flexibility. 

• 	 Full 3-year warranty with unlimited, free technical support. 

• 	 Includes Storage ManagerT" software for easy installation, RAID setup & maintenance, 
advanced storage diagnostics and performance tuning. 

RESELLERS! Here's the easy way to unleash the power of Ultra SCSI. Call us and ask about our 
Ultimate Deal, and get special one-time 50%-off pricing on SmartRAID IV RAID controllers. 

Ii.DPT. 1-800-880-4589 
Distributed Processing Technology 

AUTHORITY 

140 Candace Drive , Maitland, FL 32751 •Tel: 407-830-5522 Fax: 407-260-6690•sales @dpt.com•http: //www.dpt.com 
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Rese l le rs Lea rn W al l Street S ma rts 

NT port.) It supports Netscape Server, 
Microsoft Internet Information Server, 
Lotus Domino, and Oracle WebServer. 
The software lets end users assemble con
tent on the fly using] avaScript or HTML. 
For end users, JavaScript handles for
matting on clients rather than on servers. 

How does this middleware address 
real -world problems? One financial 
customer, National Discount Brokers, 
uses the software to create workstations 
where employees can enter orders, 
receive stock quotes and market infor
mation, view accounts, and run financial 
analysis tools from a single Web page. 

Metadata to the Rescue 
Telos, a systems integrator, also found 
development gold by building middle
ware. It developed, and recently estab
lished a commercial operation to sell, Vir
tual DB, a product designed to connect 
you with data stored anywhere within 
your organization or across the Inter
net, without regard to location or data 
structure. To the end user, the informa
tion looks as if it exists in a single data
base. A financial analyst, for example, can 
select an icon to call up pricing informa
tion that's stored on an Oracle database, 
find manufacturing cost data within a 
Sybase program, pull in inventory 
a mounts from DB2, and see all the 
amounts in a single view. 

Virtual DB provides native connectiv
ity to databases via TCP/IP or Systems Net
work Architecture (SNA) networks. Sit
ting between analyst workstations and 
data stores, typically in its own Unix serv
er, Virtual DB consolidates a number of 
individual components found in most 
large data-analysis systems, including 
such elements as data extraction, cleans
ing, and transformation engines. 

The Virtual DB middleware consists of 
three components: the AP! Server, the 
Data Server, and the Object Server. The 
AP! Server establishes the main link to 
front-end applications by supportingAPis 
for object-oriented and procedural pro
gramming languages, including Java, C, 

WHERE 

Transaction Information Ashburn, VA 
Systems 
New York, NY 

800-505-5144 
703- 724-3800 

C++, Smalltalk, and ODBC. These AP!s 
let companies p lug in PowerBuilder, 
Visual Basic, or Delphi front ends. The 
AP! Server takes client requests, translates 
them into SQL statements, and moves 
them on to the second main compo
nent, the Object Server. 

The Object Server uses an object-ori
en ted database to massage data and 
apply business rules. An essential tool 
is a metadata repository that stores 
information about the location, access 
format, access methods, and conversion 
methods for company-wide data. The 
metadata store streamlines the process 
of mapping new applications to existing 
data stores, which translates into much 
shorter development cycles, according 
to Jim Dunham, a Telos systems analyst. 
In addition, the Object Server can do the 
work of some stand-alone data prepa
ration tools, such as data cleansers. 
The Object Server also provides data 
caching and a centralized storehouse for 
business rules . 

Database Bridge 
Next, the Object Server sends the SQL 
statements to the Data Server-the piece 
that provides the bridge to all the vari
ous databases within a corporation, 
including relational, hierarchical, flat
fi le, text-file, and mainframe databases. 
This server talks in the native language 
to any machine (server or mainframe) 
that holds company data. The Data Serv
er supports cross-tab le and cross-plat
form data joins. 

After the Data Server culls the needed 
data from the corporate databases, it 
sends the SQL statements back to the 
Object Server. The Object Server turns 
the data into software objects that incor
porate the company's business rules and 
data policies as object methods. These 
objects reside within Virtual DB's object
oriented database where front-end tools 
can access the objects through the AP! 
Server. 

The software is designed to be agnos
tic about which database management 

TO FIND 

21 2-682-2400 
http://www.howardsystems.com 

21 2-962-1 550 
http:/lww w.tisny.com 

http:/fwww.enterworks.com 

Howard Systems 
Ca mbridge, MA 
800-343-5414 

enterWorks.com International 617-577-8500 
(a division ofTelos) New York, NY http:/lww w.lotus.com 

Lotus Development 

system or front-end tool it connects to. 
"The core needs of financial companies 
are to access, manipulate, and deliver 
data," says Ken Knuevan, Telos's direc
tor of financial services and banking. 
With the right middleware, integrators 
can eliminate "the heartache" of cobbling 
together different data-managemen t 
products, he says. 

Being object-oriented is necessary for 
middleware products that go to financial 
institutions because of the industry's 
affec tion for quick ly customizable 
Smalltalk, C ++,and now Java programs, 
Dunham says. "Most big financial hous
es are so far ahead on the object-tech
nology curve, it's scary," he says. "That's 
because object programming is the only 
game that allows developers to simulate 
their world and react quickly to changes. 
And Java developers want to interact with 
an object model, not some scheme that 
was created for working with a main
frame." 

Many developers of financial applica
tions have a sure-fire way of dealing with 
the performance overhead that object
oriented programs can levy. "They throw 
as much hardware as necessary at the 
programs, as long as they're built on an 
object model," Dunham says. 

Selling Services 
Both TIS and Telos are turning the mid
dleware they developed for their systems 
integration operations into commercial 
products for sale to the channel or to in
house corporate programmers. TIS sells 
customer site licenses for HumanActive 
Integrator and declines to quote repre
sentative costs. Likewise , Telos quotes 
deployment and development licenses 
for Virtual DB on a project-by-project 
basis. 

Although both programs help funnel 
multiple types of data into a central view 
for end users, one main difference is in 
the final display. TIS focuses on browser 
front ends; the Telos product supports 
browsers as well as traditional business 
applications and OLAP tools. In either 
case, brokers and bankers on Wall Street 
and beyond are getting better data-analy
sis tools to turn volatility into a business 
opportunity. Ill 

Alan ]och is a writer and former BYTE senior 

editor who specializes in covering emerging 

technologies. You can reach him at ajoch @ 

monad.net. 
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• Get the best. most accurate 
1011-sustem diagnostics pac11age 
ror an uour problem PCs. 

• Low-Level Formats all hard 
drives lnCIUdlng IDES. Allows 
re1ocat1on or Tracie o. 

• worlls with anu PC regardless 
DI 0/S: DOS, Windows 95 &"'· 
01s2. un1x. noven. etc. 

Loop-back Plugs-
9-pin serial, 25-pin serial 
and 25-pin parallel 
plugs, used for external 
VO port testing. 

2 Micro-Scope 
floppy disks
containing the best 
PC diagnostic tools 
on the market. 
Comes \\~th both 3.5" 
and 5.25"disks to 
work with any PC. 

Fullu O/S Independent
diagnostic software... 

Calljo1' upgrade p1'icing & 
complete newfeatures list! 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy 
the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 

desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini and mainfnune diagnostic 
routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating 
system, and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed, 
ease-of-use, and razor sharp ACCURACY are a few of the advantages that arise 
from this system independence. Jerry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE & 
POST-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994 issue of Byte Magazine, 
saying: "Yo u name it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs you'll love it." 

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs low-level format on all hard drives 
including IDE drives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS-Accurate testing 
of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives , floppy drives, video cards, etc. 
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ 
CHECK-Talks directly to hardware and shows VO address and IRQ of 
devices that respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not rely on O/S for 
diagnostics. Talks to PC at hardware level. All tests are full function regardless 
of O/S (i.e. Windows , Novell, UNIX, O/S2) . + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bits 
enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software d1iven (Network, Sound 
Card, etc.). + MEMORY DISPLAY-Displays any physical bit of memory 
under l MB . Very useful for determining memory conflicts and available 
memo1y space. + AND MUCH MORE...We don 't have enough space here for 
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Complete Micro-Scope Manual- easy to 
follow testing procedures and detailed error 
code descriptions. See the features list at left to 
view some of the incredible wealth of testing 
capabilities this program contains. 

everything this software can do! 
Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459 
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with Post-Probe and enables testing 
down to individual chip level. 

100% accurate results... 


Extensive Post-Probe Manual-exhaustively complete, 
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on the market. 
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly 
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip 
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips. 

m optional Tutorial Tri-State Logic Probe-works and PC Trouble Shooting 
Videos-Call for titles and 
current prices. Awealth 
of technical help at your 

Durable Zip-up Leatherette 
Carrying Case-all your tools 
in one organized easy to carry 
toolkit. 

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error, 
a 2 digit BIOS code will display on 
the card telling you exactly what's 
wrong \vith your PC. 100%com
patible with all ISA, EISA, Compaq 
and Micro-Channel PCs. 

fingertips. 

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel 
equipped computers. 

lint Erer U1irersal P.O.S. T. C•rtl /or All PCs/ 

PC won't boot uo? Find out wnu 
fast with our un1Uersa1 POST card... 
"This is the only card that will function in every system on the market. The 

documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST 
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the 
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally 
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 

+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load. 
+ 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors I-Ii &Lo clock and 
OSC cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors VO 
Write and VO Read to distinguish between write and read errors. + Accurately 
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. + Reads POST 
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISNEISNMCA. 
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of VO ports to read. + Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine 
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
dures ·for all major BIOSs. + AND MUCH MORE . .. call for more details. 

Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01-421-6467 

micro 2000. Inc. Makers ofProfessional PC Diagnostic Tools 
1100 East Broadway, Suite 30 I, Glendale, California, USA 91205 
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 •Phone: 818/547-0125 •Fax: 818/547-0397 
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com 
International Orders please call: 
Micro 2000 Australia .. .... ........61-42-574-144 
Micro 2000 UK ...................44-1462-483-483 IVllCAO 
Micro 2000 Amsterdam ........31-206-384-433 
Micro 2000 Germany............49-69-420-8278 caa a 
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The year 2000, self-service, and smaller departments 
are all taxing HR's capabilities. By Jason Krause 

Rebuilding Human 

Resources 


or every new employee who waits weeks to get a first 
paycheck, there's a human resources (HR} manager 
who needs to automate a payroll system. For every 

employee who doesn't know the company benefit plans, there's 
a manager who needs to disseminate information. And for each 
time a corporation cannot find and hire the best people, there's 
a better way for it to track applicants. 

It's not that the software to solve these problems doesn't exist; 
the dilemma is that there are almost too many solutions. Cor
porate IS buyers can get confused by what seems like an endless 
stream of products that do nearly the same thing. Often these 
buyers don 't understand HR procedures and requirements and 
might not have a clear picture of what they should be buying. 

That's why resellers need to offer more than just a product; 
they must provide soup-to-nuts service. HR, probably more 
than any other corporate department, is guaranteed to need 
software upgrades-modifications and new modules-sev
eral times a year, which enables resellers to build businesses 
around a specific HR solution. Every new law or change in a tax 
code means that new processes are added or modified with ..The question is 
in the administrative process of an HR department. The Fam
ily Leave Act of 1993, for example, meant that HR departments not just ·can we 
had to begin tracking a whole class of data never used before. 

If HR software is to keep up with regulations, skilled engi produce what 
neers are needed. "The question is not just 'Can we produce the government what the government wants?' but 'Can we make it flexible and 
understandable so that you don't need a corporate attorney to wants?' but 
oversee your HR department?'," says Arlie Skory, a former HR 
manager and current HR software reseller. Resellers need to be ·can we make it 
HR specialists as well as skilled integrators. 

flexible andBuilding Tomorrow's HR 
Four developments are driving changes in the way HR depart understandable?'"
ments are built. First, like other niche markets, systems that 
aren't year-2000-compliant threaten to make a mess of infor -Arlie Skory
mation stored in legacy systems. Second, broad, virtual work 
forces make the task of tracking employees more complicat
ed. Third, thinner HR departments necessitate giving work 
forces greater ability to manage their own affairs. And finally, 
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Rebuilding Human Resources 

la push to take HR information out of the
~ack room and move it into the board
room for strategic planning and work
force management makes the integration 
and automation of HR imperative. 

Year-2000 compliance is an issue fac
ing most legacy systems, but it's of par
ticular concern for HR because HR tends 
to sit at the bottom of the corporate totem 
pole-the last to get new hardware and 
upgrades. "The year-2000 issue is a huge 
issue for every developer," says Ken Forde, 
an independent consultant. "Only this 
year have even the big HR developers fixed 
the problem." 

The solution to the year-2000 problem 
is to create software that has a four-digit 
date field into which years are typed. Un
fortunately, it's not simple, and Band-Aid 
solutions arise. "Some developers put 
logic into their systems that interprets any 
year lower than 30 as a date after the year 
2000. For instance, 1920 is interpreted as 
2020," says David Lindheimer, product 
manager with Enterprise Products. This 
may not be an issue for younger corpora
tions whose employees were born in the 
latter half of the century, but for those 
that manage benefits for aging retirees, 
it's an unacceptable solution. 

A second imperative for HR managers 
is to make distant branch offices' person
nel information integrated, particular
ly where international and virtual work 
forces are concerned. Hercules, a special
ty chemical producer with multination
al offices, went from using a mainframe 
system scattered all over the globe to con
structing a new client/server architecture 
for its entire operation with SAP's R/3 (see 
the text box "Herculean HR Efforts" at 
right). Such an endeavor is complicated 
by not only logistics and implementation 
costs but also the legalities of managing 
employees in various locales. For exam
ple, people who might be considered as 
contractors in the U.S. must be considered 
as employees in other nations and com

</) 
pensated accordingly. 

</) Third, integrators not only need to"'0: 
a. be aware of the laws that govern HR but 
CD "' 
</) "' need to know how to manage depleted 
§ 
O> HR staffs to maximum efficiency. Down

sized HR departments mean that the HR 
software reseller market is set to grow 
in the coming years. ''As staffs get thinner 
and more HR business is outsourced, re
sellers like me are finding themselves 
busier every day," explains Skory. Fewer 
HR managers also means that integrators 
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Herculean HR Efforts 


Like so many corpora
tions, Hercules, a spe

cialty chemical producer 
with offices and employ
ees located in 30 countries, 
found itself using widely dis
tributed, largely unconnect
ed mainframes to keep its 
HR records. Each depart
ment had its own mainframe, 
which was running different 
software than the others and 
was connected with phone 
lines for minimal coherence. 
"Previously, if we wanted to 
do something as simple as 
a head count, it would have 
taken a month using pencil 
and paper, and it wouldn 't 
be valid by the time we got 
it;' says Tom Wertz, HR man
ager for Hercules. 

Working with SAP, Her
cules managed to cull the 
information from all its dis
parate offices into a cen
tral database in its Wilming
ton, Delaware, headquar
ters. The company's offices 
are now connected by LANs 
or WANs, and by 1998 em
ployee information will be 
available on-line. 

Beyond simply organizing 
Hercules' HR management, 
Wertz believes the reengi
neering gives the firm com
petitive advantages . "The 
key deliverable in our system 
is information;' he explains. 
"People who need to know 

According to Tom Wertz, "The key deliverable 

in our system is information." 

something can find it out. It 
was impossible to get your 
arms around our old system. 
Now finance is on the same 
system, we can run a head 
count automatically, and 
when another country adds 
data to our system, it all 
goes right to our Wilmington 
system;' he adds. 

Hercules built its system 
around two databases: one 
master electronic file for 
personnel information and 
another that holds HR plan
ning information. This makes 
it possible to manipulate in

formation strategically and 
separately without compro
mising the personnel files. 
Hercules also now has at 
its disposal the ability to do 
profile matching of person
nel, tax-benefit performance, 
and career information . 

Does this raise security 
concerns for Wertz? "I've of
fered a reward to see if our 
engineers can get at restrict
ed HR data. No one has col
lected the reward yet. I don't 
know if that means they can't 
or if they're too busy with oth
er things ;' he says. 

need to know more than HRscriptinglan
guages; they 'll need to teach harried man
agers how to streamline their new infra
structure. "Most of my time is spent on 
people issues, teaching payroll and HR 
personnel how to integrate and learn to 
work together," Skory adds. 

To fully integrate formerly disparate 
databases into more centralized, func
tional ones, standard interfaces need to 
be established so that HR projects do not 
take valuable programmers away from 
more important projects. Microsoft and 
SAP are currently collaborating with stan
dardization committees on business AP!s, 
or BAP!s, that connect unrelated business 
applications. Standard, multivendor in
terfaces will be increasingly important as 

more information becomes accessible on
line and more corporate departments are 
given access to HR information. 

HR departments are also being forced 
to expand their capabilities to keep up 
with new products. For example, version 
6 of Peoplesoft's HRMS 32-bit release 
forced many departments to upgrade to 
more powerful servers or OSes, such as 
Windows NT, 05/2, SCO Unix, and Net
Ware 4.0. Now, with Web-enabled prod
ucts, companies need to restructure more 
than just the architecture in their HR de
partments-they might also need to re
structure their companywide network 
architectures. 

The final motivation for updating HR 
departments is the most difficult to imp le
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Rebuilding Human Resour ces 

ment because it affects the whole corpo
rate cu lture. HR data often languishes 
in the back rooms of corporations, at the 
bottom of th e bureaucratic hierarchy. 
To make personnel files useful to the cor
porate planners at the top, new schemes 
for data repositories need to be imple
mented to make HR accessible and man
ageable. Planners can better use their 
own people for new projects and promo
tions if the data is available for more than 
payroll administration. Also, HR systems 
need to be eas ily updatable so that an 
employee's real value is actually reflect
ed. "Ifa person learns to, say, speak Man
darin Chinese while at a job, it won't be 
reflected on that person's records if all a 
company has is a static copy of a resume 
or job application," explains Martin Mc
Kendry, VP of engineering for Resumix. 

Better use of HR files also means the 
strategic use of corporate infrastructures, 
particularly intranets and databases. Eas
ily accessible and portable HR data and 
an easily adaptable network can serve as 
the foundation of a fully integrated and 
strategica ll y useful HR department. 

Self-Service HR 
HR is moving inexorably toward self
service, where employees have access to 
their own fil es via a Web browser or work
station. "Put a tool on employees' desks 
where they can interact with their own 
fi les, and you drastically cut administra
tive costs," says Dick Gander, associate 
partner with Andersen Consulting. "Not 
on ly do you cut budgets for employee 
management by giving front-end access, 
but you make information easily acces
sible on the back end." 

Companies that build self-service sta
tions typically have the necessary intranet 
architecture in place. But corporations 
that will never require intranets to con
nect all their employees can sti ll have self
service options. For instance, some com
pan ies can use interactive voice response 
(IVR) systems for their entire sales forces. 
IVR is ill-suited for information present
ed at any level of detail, or with graphi 
cal data, according to Row Henson, VP 
of product strategy at Peoplesoft. Anoth
er alternative, self-service kiosks, offers 
employees that don't have their own Web 
access a central location for accessing HR 

resources. 
The advantages of self-service are in

numerable, but the drawbacks can be 
disconcerting. Security was the primary 
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Although there are literally thousands of HR systems, a few big names tend to demi· 
nate conversation. Here's the latest news about some of the major players. 

IBM has joined the HR market with HR Access, a thin-client product that offers a repos
itory-based customization environment. Access allows the creation of unique HR busi
ness processes, data management, functions, and reports, and users can use features pro
vided in the system to customize them to their own requirements. Access is designed for 
global HR transactions and integration within a corporate business environment. 

Oracle's Human Resources offers a suite of Web-enabled products and kiosks 
designed specifically for either employees or managers. Managers have access to hir
ing, relocation, and assessment 
information, while employees 
have access to their own files. 
Oracle's software has standard 
interfaces but is designed for 
maxi mum customization. The _____ ,...... ,___

"'"'""' i.:;" '""•V.:,_O_ ____,
current release, 10. 7, offers 35 i Prr.iout l.Ott 

Prtob Mr .applications across HR and fi
nancial -departmental needs, 
many Web-enabled. 

Also, Oracle markets HR
specific APls to validate infor '""°""" rc..cc":::.:"'c::'"'---.....,.,,,. 

i ~1>1••mation that users enter, making 
data secure and valid-two con

Oracle's suite of HR tools has the capability tocerns with newer, distributed
access HR terminals. The AP ls store employee photos with other information. 
and the interfaces that call them 
have multiple layers that protect them from changes to the database schema. The APls' 
layers offer validation and prevent redundancy for data needed in international transactions. 

Peoplesoft is the industry leader in HR. The latest version of its flagship product, H RMS 
6, is designed for enhanced functionality and greater global coord ination than previous 
versions. It has several new applications and allows for intranet access through Web 
browsers. New programs for benefits and pension administration, as well as applications 
for benefits billing, Family Medical Leave Act administration, and retroactive benefits cal
culations, make this version a more comprehensive package. 

Peoplesoft has formed partnerships with several developers. Together with Universal 
Algorithms, Peoplesoft has expanded the work-flow capabilities of its product; with One
W ave and Spider Technologies, the company has made Web interfaces possible. 

SAP is an HR powerhouse because it offers solutions designed for multinational cor
porations. Its R/3 version 3.1 is a business application for Internet commerce as well 
as a comprehensive HR product. HR, accounting, logistics, work-flow management, and 
ALE programs are augmented with its Internet-ready applicat ions. R/3 is designed for 

multilingual, multicurrency transactions. It includes built-in provisions for international 
legal requirements and comes in country-specific versions. All R/3 data is shared cen
trally, eliminating redundancy and ensuring integrity. 

concern for Cadence Marketing, which Second, self-service needs to be inte
worked with SAP to build a self-service grated into a company's work-flow tech
network. Because HR software is behind nology to ensure that transactions occur 
the corporate firewall , internal security automatically. With Internet hype reach
is the main concern. User passwords are ing a fever pitch oflate, many firms prob
not entirely helpful, as it's injudicious to ably overlook work flow, a technology 
give every employee general access to the that's been overshadowed by newer tech
system. "We had to create levels of access nologies. Work flow automates the steps 
for our employees, " explains Don Brey, needed to process HR applications and 
associate partner at Cadence. "Managers documents, making self-service possible. 
need to have access to higher levels of If this is accomplished, it remains only for 
information than employees, and there's the administrator to authorize or confirm 
some information that only the employ the transactions that employees enact. 
ees themselves need to see, such as salary The result should allow HR managers to 
and benefit plans," he adds. move toward becoming process special
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a Rebuilding Human Resources 

I.sts and value-added consultants rather 
I ~han simple administrators. 

Beyond automating the HR process 
and easing the work load for managers, 

Web access to HR information has stra
tegic value. HR, IT, and finance depart
ments can access the same information 
for their own purposes. "If people in the 
boardroom have access to personnel files, 
they can make better use of their own peo
ple," says Henson. 

But some limitations exist. "There are 
some gotchas when building an auto
mated system," says Robert Wenig, direc
tor of new technologies at SAP. "There's 
no good model for self-service if a trans
action is too complex. If it takes 40 pages 
of text to explain a benefit plan, it's prob
ably not beneficial to put it on-line for em
ployees without some sort of personal 
assistance from HR professionals." 

Self-service is still in its infancy; to 
make it an effective solution, new prod
ucts have to be perfected. Performance 
and salary reviews are being automated, 
but problems arise in trying to add to 
static files. Too often it's impossible to up
date employee records, which often con
sist of their resumes as they were scanned 
into a system when they were hired. 

Providing software that scans and 
reads resumes is a growing self-service 
field. Increasing numbers of employers 
are accepting only electronic resumes and 
collecting applications and resumes in 
databases. To make effective use of these 
stores of employee data, software is need
ed to make these repositories searchable. 

The Cost 
The cost and time required to implement 
HR tools vary wildly. "HR tools, as a rule 
of thumb, cost two to five times the cost 
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SAP's R/3 includes modules 


for virtually every HR function. 


of software to implement," says Martin 
McKendry, VP of engineering for Resum
ix. Others have more generous estimates. 
Kyle McDonald, VP of Soulbourne, an Or
acle reseller, estimates that the cost of 
implementation-the price for software 
compared to the cost of value-added con
sultants-is closer to a 1: 1 ratio. 

For example, HR tools often involve 
unique programming languages, typical
ly scripting languages, which can mean 
some training overhead. SAP's ABAP and 
Peoplesoft's Peopletools, for example, 
demand specific training. 

The best time to implement HR solu
tions depends on the solution being im
plemented. A large number of corpora
tions still maintain personnel files on 
legacy mainframe systems, which can 
mean the costly movement of data to new 
databases, and the final product could 
take years to engineer for a large corpo
ration. On the other hand, Vince Ceriel
lo, a San Francisco-based reseller for 
Abra, has installed simple solutions for 
small companies in a matter of just hours. 

Big Resellers, Little Resellers 
The opportunities are there for small re
sellers, yet there is little evidence that 
these resellers are winning the hearts of 
American business. For the most part, 
large consulting firms rule the HR field. 
"It's no secret that the Big Six and other 
firms pretend to be consultants but are 
really integrators," says Ceriello. "There 
is little room for independent resellers." 

And despite the apparent eminence 
of one or several companies in HR devel
opment, the market is unsophisticated. 

There are thousands of players; prices 
and time to implementation can vary 
wildly; and the reseller market is small 
and fractured. These are all indications 
of undeveloped distribution channels. 

Dick Frantzreb, of Advanced Person
nel Systems, publishes directories of HR 
companies. He estimates that there are 
1500 software vendors trying to sell to 
HR departments and 2500 products-not 
including courseware-of which there 
are 5000 to 7000 business-related titles. 
"There's such a wide range of function
ality and so few good marketers that the 
market is still pretty wide open," he says. 

Such a gap in the reseller market ex
ists that several mass retailers with mail
order catalog businesses have made good 
business in recent years filling the holes 
where software developers, resellers, and 
consultants are unable to sell their prod
ucts. The largest of these are HR Direct, 
HR Press, and William Steinberg and As
sociates. 

The HR market is set to boom as the 
year 2000 approaches and new technol
ogies fully emerge. To successfully cap
ture the HR market, reseller channels 
need to mature-a painful process be
cause channels arise only through natu
ral selection. The large number of avail
able products ensures that some will fail 
to find a market. 

To survive the coming shakeout as 
large consulting firms, major software 
developers, and resellers try to corral the 
HR market, it's important to choose your 
allies wisely. Sell products that will sup
port themselves for years. The winners 
will be resellers with people skills-the 
ability to foster cooperation between HR 
and the rest ofa corporation, to teach HR 
managers how to leverage a company's 
people assets, and to administer to a com
pany's future software needs. Develop a 
relationship with one or several vendors; 
know their products and technology in
side and out, and you'll be able to culti
vate a long-standing client base. 

"There are no Oscars for successful in
tegration in this industry," says Forde. 
"The criteria for success are not often vis
ible to an employee, but new benefits
and time saved in management-are 
what we can show for successful migra
tions." llJ 

Jaso n Krause is a BYTE associate news editor 

based in San Mateo, California. You can con

tact him at jkrause@mgh.com. 
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WHO DO YOU TRUST WITH THE TRANSMISSION 


in your Teuto nic sports coupe? 


An expert mechanic or Ed from the corner Gulf station. 


Your gall bladder? 


A surgeon or some guy fresh fro m medical school. 


Hmm. Tough choice. 


Now imagine you 're a business trying to cope in today's 


"ever-so-wired" world. Sure, you know the problems and 


opportunities. But which IT products offer the best 


solutions is Greek to you. 


Once again , an expert is called for. 


So you get him in you r office [h e works for you, after 


all) and say, "Hey, thi s con vergence of computing and 


communications thing is drivi ng me nuts. You 're the 


technology expert, find me some answers." 


And he comes back a month o r so later with all the 


right solutions and products. And you say, "How did 


you do that so fast?" 


And the expert says, "BYTE." 


And you wonder how much he knows about transmissions. 

V' 

Nearly one million computing experts worldwide read BYTE magazine every month. Because only BYTE delivers the global 

coverage and technical insights that illuminate Information Technology from problem through solution. That makes us some

thing of an authority on the subj ect. And you something of a genius w hen you advertise in BYTE. For more 

information, call Kevin McPherson, Vice President, Publisher at 6 17.860.6020. Or contact us at http//www.byte.com 

THE GLOBAL AUTHORITY FOR COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY. 

http:http//www.byte.com
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MMXPower 
for Desktop PCs 

he invention of the micro
processor changed the world 
and ushered in an era of con
tinually rising expectations. 

As we moved from the 8088 to the 286 
and 386, we assumed that each new 
microprocessor generation would run 
faster and deliver better performance. We 
believed that improvements in micro
processors would continue to be fueled 
by increasing clock speeds, improving 
cache management, and optimizing 
architecture. 

Recently, however, the microproces
sor industry has had to confront cold, 
hard reality. The introduction of new 
CPUs that differ little-ifany-from their 
immediate predecessors has left the mar
ket confused. As a result, the evolution of 
the x86 microprocessor is showing the 
first signs of slowing. 

Intel's introduction of multimedia 
extensions (MMX) is the first major 
expansion of the x86 instruction set since 
the 386, and it makes a bold statement: 
CISC computers are alive and well. The 
57 new MMX instructions perform mul
tiple mathematical operations on sets of 
multiple data items simultaneously. The 
potential result is powerful programs that 
can do more, do it faster, and use fewer 
instructions. 

Intel designed the MMX instructions 
with multimedia applications in mind. 
MMX should find its greatest use in the 
bit- and byte-oriented algorithms typi
cally employed in audio and video com
pression and decompression, image pro
cessing, and rendering. 

Surprisingly, Intel chose to debut MMX 
not in its high-end Pentium Pro, but in 
its established (and more profitable) line 
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of Pentium processors. Despite its obvi
ous advantages for business applications, 
Intel is promoting MMX with a market
ing campaign that is decidedly consumer
oriented. 

AWide Field 
There's no shortage of manufacturers 
eager to sell you an MMX PC. For this Lab 
Report, we gathered 10 systems from 
eight vendors. We asked them to provide 
desktop systems powered by a 200-MHz 
MMX Pentium processor. We a lso re-

BEST 
Gateway 2000 PS-200 


Polywell Computers Poly 5200Tx 


Gateway was the overall winner with 


consistently high performance scores 


and excellent usability. The Polywell 


system was a close second in overall 


score, and its low price makes it 


the bargain of the batch. 


ceived a 233-MHz MMX Pentium system 
and a 200-MHz AMD K6 system. All sys
tems had 32 MB of RAM and ran Windows 
95 . Also mandatory was a 12-speed or 
faster internal CD-ROM drive, a PC! video 
adapter with 4 MB of memory, and a 3-GB 
hard drive. 

System prices (not including a moni
tor) ranged from $1750 to a pricey $2949. 
Sound cards, modems, Zip drives, and 
o th er extra equ ipment were neither 
required nor explicitly tested. 

Because they were configured similarly 
and built around identical CPUs (except 
for the K6 system), it should come as no 

Hardware 

Stretching the envelope, 
MMX PCs marry a 
compelling mix of 
performance and promise. 

By BYTE Editors 

surprise that these systems turn ed in 
roughly similar performance. Each is well 
suited for the role of office or home PC. 
Therefore, to distinguish these systems, 
we also evaluated features and usability, 
including the quality and qu antity of the 
documentation. 

Systems from three estab li shed ven
dors are notably absent. Hewlett-Packard 
declined to submit a system, claiming our 
testing emphasizes system performance 
too heavily when assigning an overall rat
ing. IBM begged off, explaining that it had 
no PCs suitable for this product category. 
Compaq said its MMX Pentium system 
would not be ready in time. 

The Market 
The technology and performance of 
microprocessors and intelligent subsys
tems have far outpaced the needs of OSes 
and applications. An animated cursor or 
audio clip embedded in a Word docu
ment may provide a momentary thrill, 
but they hardly require a 200-MHz Pen
tium. So who needs MMX? 

If most of your computing involves 
standard Windows 95 applications, you'll 
be disappointed with the MMX Pentium. 
Compared to a standard Pentium running 
at the same clock speed, you'll see only a 
fractional performance improvement
about 10 percent to 20 percent. This is 
attributable solely to the MMX Pentium's 
larger on-chip L1 cache (up from 16 KB 
to 32 KB). You'll be hard-pressed to jus
tify a new MMX system for such a small 
gam. 

Currently, neither Windows 95 nor any 
standard office application has been 
rewritten to take advantage of the MMX 
instructions. Even if these app lications 



r·
DRIVE BAYS 

KEEP SLOTS CLEAN I
You 'll need plenty of drive 

A well-built system moves serial, ' 
bays to hold optional tape , 

parallel , keyboard , and mouse ' 
CD·ROM, and hard drives\ 

ports to the back panel and off 1' 
\ expansion-card slot covers. 

EXTRA COOLING \ 
Loaded systems run \ ~ 

hot. Auxiliary fans are 

required for passive 

CPU heat sinks. 


EASY ACCESS .,. .,. .,. 
Unhindered access 
to the CPU and 
SIMM slots makes 

upgrades easy. 

EXPANSION SLOTS ,.. ,.. ,.. 

Special peripherals need 

slots. A good system 
moves common functions 

to the system board, 
freeing more slots. 

Illustration based on the 

Gateway 2000 P5·200. 


were retooled, the percentage of their code 
that would re alize a significant perfor
mance improvement is minor. Office 
applications, despite being loaded with 
multimedia-like fluff, run just fine on non
MMX Pentium systems. 

The first serious applications to target 
MMX are those with intensive graphics 
calculations, such as Adobe Photoshop and 
PhotoDeluxe, Kai's Power Goo, and 
Vream's W!RL Virtual Real ity Modeling 
Language (VRML) browser. If graphics 
manipulation and rendering are a major 
part of your work load, MMX-enabled PCs 
and applications may deliver serious pro
ductivity improvements. Also, 3-D game 
developers will appreciate MMX. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

The Upgrade Conundrum 

There's not ve t a compelling reason to 
replace your current PC with an MMX Pen
tium system. Ifyou're shopping for a new 
PC or a long-overdue upgrade, however, 
consider M X se riously. The price dif
ference between the older Pentium and the 
newer MMX is typically only a few hun
dred dollars. Substitute an AMO K6, and 
the price diffe rence almost disappears. 
Even if your applications can't take advan
tage of MMX directly, you ' ll benefit from 
the increased cache and other architecture 
improvements. 

Intel plans to incorporate the new MMX 
instructions into all its future CPUs. How

, _ .·_ -
u ________________J 

BACK PANEL 

~:
li 

{j'
!I 

~\ 
\\ 
I\ 

ever, the classic Pentium and Pentium Pro 
microprocessors-soon to be replaced by 
the Pentium !I-will remain strong sell
ers into the near future. 

Given the enormous installed base of 
non-MMX machines, it is virtually certain 
that all popular software will be available 
in non-MMX versions for the foreseeable 
future. Ultimately, it will be the applica
tions-software developers who will decide 
if MMX becomes a niche or mainstream 
technology. 

Contributors 
Dorothy Hudson, Project Manager/NSTL 

Robert Hummel, freelance writer/BYTE 
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PENTIUM M M X 

ny one of the 10 MMX desk
top systems we evaluated 
would make a valuable addi
tion to any office or home. 

Loaded with32MB of RAM and bleeding
edge CPUs, these systems turn in excel
lent performance on current Windows 
applications. Also, their MMX-enabled 
CPUs promise the ability to boost the exe
cution of forthcoming MMX-specific 
applications and OSes. 

The K6 Alternative 

Intel invented, innovated, and has con
trolled the evolution of x86 chips from the 

8088 to the Pentium Pro.There were a few 
blips on the radar, but generally other chip 
manufacturers have been relegated to car
rying the train on Intel's gown. 

With the Pentium Pro, however, optimized 
for 32-bit operations at the expense of 16
bit operations, Intel had outrun the installed 
base of OS and applications software. As long 
as the Pentium remained the chip of choice, 
a dangerous window of opportunity opened 
for other chips. To distinguish its products 
again, Intel created the multimedia exten
sions (MMX) Pentium. 

The AMD K6-MMX, however, changes the 
PC landscape considerably. Introduced atthe 
righttime with ample power and a compet
itive price, the K6 might offer the first seri
ous challenge to Intel's dominance. 

Under the Hood 
The K6 matches the Pentium Pro's excellent 
32-bit performance without the Pentium 
Pro's characteristic slowdowns running 16
bitsoftware. AMD uses a 0.35-micron, five
layer-metal process to manufacture the 8.8
million-transistor K6. This chip features the 
industry's largest L1 caches: a 32-KB data 
cache and a 32-KB instruction cache-twice 
those of the MMX Pentium . The K6 is cur
rently available at clock speeds of 166, 200, 
and 233 MHz, and 266- and 300-MHz ver
sions are expected soon. 

The K6 uses asix-issue RISC86 superscalar 
microarchitecture that's significantly dif
ferent from that of the Pentium or Pentium 
Pro. The K6 microarchitecture decodes x86 

SYS TEM S 

For the majority of users, sculpted cases 
and fancy colors hold little sway. Ifyou' re 
buying a 200-MHz Pentium system, you 
have on ly one objective in mind: perfor
mance. It's appropriate, therefore, that 
we gave the performance scores a hefty 
60 percent weighting when determining 
our Best Overall winner. 

Ofcourse, performance isn't the whole 
picture. To differentiate their systems, 
vendors try to add value in the form of 

instructions into simpler, fixed-length RISC86 
op codes. 

Some RISC techniques used in the K6 
include multiple instruction decode, single
clock execution, out-of-order execution, 
data forwarding, speculative execution, and 
register renaming. In addition, the K6 imple
ments an 8192-entry branch history table, 
a branch target cache, and a return address 
stack, which deliver a prediction rate greater 
than 95 percent. The K6 also contains seven 
execution units that enable superscalar op
eration in a six-stage pipeline. 

Form and Function 
Intel's dominance lets it dictate standards
witness its current attempt to move the 
industry toward plug-in CPU cards. AMD 
knows that it cannot demand change. Thus, 
the company went out of its way to ensure 
compatibility with existing packaging and 
system-interface standards. 

The K6 uses a· Socket 7-compatible, 321
pin ceramic pin grid array. OEMs can adapt 
current designs to fitthe K6 without the R&D 
costs required for a new platform. The K6 
itself is slightly less expensive than other 
sixth-generation processors, due in part to 
its compact die size. 

Current K6 systems aren't perfect. Some 
vendors report disappointing video perfor
mance.Their testing indicates that existing 
chip sets and BIOSes, optimized for the older 
Pentium but not the MMX Pentium or 
Pentium II, may be holding back the K6 from 
its full performance. Nonetheless, as these 
problems are eliminated, the K6 will be a 
potent competitor to the Intel CPUs. 

featu res such as universal serial bus (USB) 
ports and extra drive bays. Problems dur
ing installation and setup of these ma
chines, as well as the ease of access and 
future upgrading, are also important con
siderations. We allocated 20 percent of 
the Best Overall score to features and 10 
percent to usability, which, when com
bined with the 5 percent weighting for 
value, results in an Implementation score. 
T he final 5 percen t rates the sys tem ' s 
innovativeness. 

The Best Overall winner was the Gate
way 2000 PS -200. Although it didn't turn 
in the top marks on any single benchmark 
test or category, its rating was consistently 
near the top in every category. This gave 
it enough of an edge to push it into first 
place by a hair. 

The Polywell Co mputers Poly 5200Tx 
placed second, turning in top scores in 
both the Excel and Word benchmarks. 
The Micro Express MicroFLEX-MMX/ 
200's steady performance an d slightl y 
better feature score put it in a vi rtual tie 
with the Polywell system. 

The sole K6 system we tested, XI Com
puter's X i K200 MTower, turn ed in a 
composite perfo rm ance score near ly 
identical to that of its MMX Pen tium 
co un terparts . On individual tests, the 
K6 system performed better in primarily 
integer environ ments, suc h as when run
ning Word, FoxPro, and video-subsystem 
tasks. We took this system and swapped 
out the K6 for an MMX Pentium; this con
figuration performed better when run
ning Exce l and the MMX benchmark. 

Frankly, we were surpri sed to see 
such a wide va riati on in the scores for 
Intel's MMX benchmark. The results had 
no discernible correlation to th e video 
system or processor speed. One vendor 
indicated that many current BIOS and 
chip-set implementations fa iled to exe
cute some video-acceleration techniques, 
such as VGA frame buffering, partially 
negat in g the advantage of the MMX 
instructions. Systems built around these 
components may fa il to deliver full MMX 
potential, even when new applications 
are avail abl e. Digital Equipment has 
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LAB RESULTS 

p E N T u M M M x D E s K T 0 p s 

8 EST OVERALL 
WE I G H T I NG 

Gateway 200 P5-200 
In a very close race, the Gateway system's consistently good 

scores in all categories helped it squeak into first place in the Best 

Overall category. The Polywell system's higher marks in perfor
 IImance and usabi li ty edged the Micro Express system, despite its 

better features score. Both systems were close enough to be •.. . ~ e.<o~MOO 

awarded a tie for second place, just 3 percent behind the PS-200. 

Third place goes to the DTK Computer Quin-55M/PM23 3. The 
 ..:sr 
performance of any one of these 10 systems was within 6 percent 
of the average score. 

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEM ENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

Gateway 2000 PS-200 $2124 ******* ***** ***** **** ***** 
Polywell Poly 5200Tx $1750 **** *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
Micro Express MicroFLEX- $2295 **** *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
MMX/200 


DTK Ouin-55M/PM 233 $2050 
 *'*** *** ***** *** **** ***** 
Micron Electronics Millennia $2628 **** *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
MXEP200 

....... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .' . 


LOW COST (BEST VALUE) 

WE I GHTING
Polywell Computers Poly 5200Tx ·"'-,,

The rock-bottom $1750 price of the Poly 5200Tx nudged it ' . . , . 
' , \.. --,-----=.. ...·. __ ,,,,__·into the low-cost winner's circle. It was helped by its good . .',{ 

performance and usability scores to just edge past the DTK ... 
Computer Quin-55M/PM200, also a bargain at $1775. The Xi 
K200 MTower 's $1899 price helped it overcome somewhat 

i - ···11_lackluster feature and usability scores and claim third place. • ' . ':;al 
With overall scores fo r these systems nearly on a par, it's not .. lit\, 
surprising that the three systems priced below $2000 pan our as 
the low-cost leaders. 

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IM PLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

Polywell Poly 5200Tx $1750 **** *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
DTK Ouin-55M /PM200 $1775 **** *** ***** *** **** **** 
XI K200 MTower $1899 **** *** ***** **** **** **** 
Gateway 2000 P5-200 $2124 **** *** ***** ***** **** ***** 
DTK Ouin-55M /PM233 $ 2050 **** ***** *** **** ******** 
***** Outstanding **** Very Good ***Good ** Fair *Poor 

"' 
~ 

"' 

apparen tl y conquered that particu la r up illustrate that high performance on a three. The Polywell Po ly 5200Tx's $1750 
problem. Its Celebr is FX-2 5200M LP rock-bottom budget is an attainable goal. price tag and second-p lace finish in the 
turned in the best MMX benchmark score, In picking a low-cost w inner, we shifted Best Overall category make it clearly the 
but it was o nly sixth overa ll. our priorities to emphasize price. It deter best va lue for the do llar. Just behind it 

mined 50 percent of the overall score. We in essentially a statistical dead heat-theCutting Costs 
based 20 percent of the o verall score on DTK Computer Quin-55M/PM200 takes 

We may be lu red by bli st er ing perfor features and another 20 percent on per  honors as the second-best bargain of the 
m ance and tempted by fancy features, but formance . Usability made up the remain group. Finally, the Xi K200 MTower, the 
price brings us back to reality. The com ing 10 percent. sole K6 machine, ameliorated its indiffer
petition among PC vendors for your busi Not unsurprisingly, the systems with the ent fea ture and usability scores with a bar
ness is fierce . Three systems in this round- lowest price came over the line o ne-rwo  gain price. 
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Watts the Deal? 

The new MMX chips generate less heat th an 

old er Pentiums, bu t they run hot. Because 

convection systems pull air over the CPU, heat 

sinks and a closed cab inet are required to get 

adequate airflow. A CPU-mounted heat sink 

cuts down on both required airflow and fan 

noise but doesn't coo l th e cabinet. 

Yearning to Be Different 

Whil e other vendors produ ce towers, Digital offers a low-profile PC that 

will fit conveniently under your monitor. Network, video, and 1/0 ports 

on th e syste m boa rd save 

space and slots. How

ever, you won't have to 

get too ambi t ious before 

the Celebris's miserly 

two expansion slots and 

lack of drive bays will 

cramp your styl e. 

A Choice of Chips 

Designed to plug into a Pentium socket, the 
AMO K6 gives vendors an easy way to offer 

MMXcompatibility. The K6 exhibits exce ll ent per

form ance on both 16- and 32-bit software, mak

ing it a superb platform fo r today's mixed bag of 

office productivity applications. And ag gressive 

pricing mea ns buying a K6 can sh ave a few hun

dred doll ars off th e cost of you r next system. 

TECH FOCUS WHAT IS MMX? 

Warning: Marketing Hype Ahead 
You've browsed the advertisements, read the reviews, and seen the 
television commercials. But unless you spend your time poring over 
technical manuals, you probably still don't have a solid idea of just what 
Intel's multimedia extensions (MMX) technology is. 

Let's cut to the chase. Calling MMX a technology is like describing a 
wood screw as a helically bifurcated affixation mechanism. MMX is 
simply a group of new instructions that Intel designed to perform tasks 
useful in multimedia applications. Intel called these instructions the 
MMX technology because no one would have cared if it simply 
announced: "Pentium-Now with 57 new instructions!" 

Despite the hype, the MMX instructions do represent a significant 
upgrade to the x86 instruction set, the first since the introduction of 
the 386. Based on an analysis of the algorithms performed during 
graphics and image manipulation, video display, music synthesis, and 
speech processing, the MMX instructions represent Intel's best effort 
at encapsulating more work into fewer instructions. 

DATA MASQUERADE 
To create room to work, an MMX CPU uses aliases for the chip's clus
ter of floating-point registers. Instead of viewing these registers as 
containing floating- point numbers, the MMX instructions might treat 
them as eight packed 8-bit integer values. When an MMX instruction 
executes, it takes all eight values from the MMX register, operates on 
them in parallel, and writes the result into another MMX register. 

It might seem thatthe MMX instructions' use of the floating-point 
registers would cause incompatibility or a conflict with normal math
ematical use. Fortunately, properly written software always assumes 
that someone else is using the floating-point hardware and preserves 
its state before switching from one task to another. 

HARDWARE IT'S NOT 
Don't forget that MMX is still a software solution. An outboard 
coprocessor, such as a video accelerator or digital signal processor (DSP) 
chip on a sound card, can perform its functions independent of the 
PC's CPU, multiplying the power of the system as a whole. When the 
CPU is executing an MMX instruction, however, it cannot be doing 
something else at the same time. 

Overall CPU use will increase as more MMX instructions are in use, 
until eventually system performance degrades. The only potential gain 
is when non-MMX CPU-based calculation can be streamlined by using 
MMX instructions. 

Also remember that no current OSes recognize or exploit MMX
capable CPUs. An MMX-aware OS would switch device drivers or core 
code, for example, when it detected an MMX CPU. Instead, each appli
cation must be individually MMX-enabled by its developer. Thus, the 
need to create two sets of software for each product and a 1.ack of wide
spread availability of MMX tools are sure to make the transition to 
MMX a slow one. 
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I 
uying a multim edi a exten
sions (MMX) desktop PC to 
run ordinary appli cati on s 
makes sense if you 're overdue 

fo r an upgrade. The large r cac he and 
improved architecture of the MMX Pen
t ium and like ly improve ments in the 
system chip se t and BIOS mea n you ' ll 
probably see enough of a perfo rmance 
boost to justi fy the extra cost over an ordi
n a ry Pen t ium . H owever, un t il mor e 
MMX-enabled appl icati ons a rriv e, or 
unti l MMX instructions are incorporated 
into Windows, your new system won' t 
realize its full potentia l. 

To test performance, we used a suite of 
individual benchmarks. Three are appli
cation-based, running tasks under Micro
soft Word, Exce l, and FoxPro . NSTL's 
proprietary Inter Mark test measures sys
tem performance. Finally, we used Intel's 
MMX benchmark. We ran all tests under 
Windows 95 . 

The Word test per fo rms a mix of oper
ations that simulate intensive word pro
cessing. The File 1/0 test stresses a sys
tem 's hard drive subsystem. The Insert, 
Paste, Select, and Format tests work the 
video . T he Ca lcu lation, Compare, and 
Sort tes ts p r imarily m easur e th e effi
ciency of the processor and memory. 

The Exce l rest emphasizes fl oating
point calculation as well as housekeeping 
operati ons. T he Clear, Insert, Delete, 
Paste, and Screen tests stress a system's 
video subsystem. The Calculati on rest 
measures the processor and hard drive 
efficiency, while the Fi le 1/0 test works a 
sys rem 's hard drive subsystem. 

Th e M icrosoft FoxPro 2.6 fo r Win
d ows be nchmark uses f ive d a ta base 
tables: link, book, authors, order, and 
entry. The rest run s Extend ed Editi on 
FoxPro, which uses the system's available 
extended memory for caching. The Fox
Pro benchmark stresses a system's CPU 
processing, the hard drive subsystem, and 
th e memory subsystem. 

NSTL's InterMark benchm ark too l 
profi les applications by capturi ng rhe sys
tem call s and act ions. InterM ark then 
re plays these actions to test a system's 
components without rhe need for th ird
party ap p lica ti ons. A precision event 
timer measures the response time for each 

Price vs. Periormance 

Gateway

• 
Dlll233

• 
Xl-MMX

• 

$2000 

Micro 

Price 

DEC Micron

• • 

$2500 

Dell

• 

$3000 

At $1750, Polywell Computers' Poly 5200Tx 

offers the most bang for the buck. 

task. NSTL used th e vi deo, hard drive, 
CPU, and CD-ROM comp onents of the 
InterM ark suite to test rhese MMX PCs. 

We divided the video tests into three 
categories: Windows draw, bit-mapped 
images, and non-bit-mapped images. The 
Windows draw rests use the Windows AP! 
calls to draw images, including text, a pic
ture in the Windows metafi le format, hor
izo n ta l and vertical lines, rec tangles, 

and ellipses. Images are then stretched to 
one and one- ha lf and then twice their 
original size. 

H ard drive tests measure th e speed of 
the hard drive for readi ng and writing. 
They simulate sequential, constant-rate 
sequential, random, localized-random, 
and segmented activity in varying block 
sizes. The result is a measurement of the 
average response time, the sustained rate, 
the burst rate, rhe random-access time, 
and CPU use of the hard drive. 

CPU tests measure processor perfor
mance for both integer and fl oating-point 
calculations. These tests provide an index 
of the computing power of the processor. 
CD-ROM tests examine several aspects of 
CD-ROM performance: random service 
time at 500 and 1000 mi ll iseconds, cached 
service time at 13.3 milliseconds, and CPU 
use at 550 KBps. 

To measure MMX performance, NSTL 
uses an automated test provided by Intel 
that puts the systems through a gauntlet 
of multimedia tasks: home photo editing 
with Ad obe PhotoDeluxe, playing an 
Intel Indeo mul timedia video cl ip, play
ing an MP EG- 1 video file, a Direc t 3-D 
game, and business photo manipulation 
w ith Ad obe Ph otoshop. These are a ll 
common tasks that the MMX technology 

is designed to exploit. 
We also eva lua ted the sys tems fo r 

usability. Our checklist includes a large 
numb er o f items, ra ng ing fro m how 
easy it is to open the case to whether set
up and configura tion utiliti es are stored 
in CMOSor on disk. We like to see ports 
labeled on the rear panel, zero insertion 
force (ZIF) sockets fo r CPUs, and a healthy 
dose of clear, helpful documentation. 

Eval11ations in this report represent the j11dg


ment ofBYTE editors, based on tests conducted 

by NSTL, Inc., as documented in a recent issue 

oftheir monthly PC Digest. To purchase a copy 

ofthe full report, contact NSTL at 625 Ridge 

Pike, Conshohocken , PA 19428; (610) 94 1
9600; fax (610) 941-9950; on the ltztemet, edi

tors@nstl.com. For a subscription, call (800) 

257-9402. BYTE Magazine and NSTL are both 

operating units ofThe McGraw-H ill Compa

nies, Inc. 
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MMX DESKTOP PCS FEATURES 
Dell Computer Corp. Digital Equipment Corp. DTKComputer, Inc. DTKComputer. Inc. 
Dimension XPS M200x MMX Celebris FX-2 5200M LP Quin-55M/PM200 Qu in-55M/PM233 

Price as tested (MSRP) $2949 $2517 $1775 $2050 
Overall rating **** ***** **** ***** 
MICROPROCESSOR 
Manufacturer and model Intel Pentium MMX 200 Intel Pen tium MMX 200 Intel Pentium MMX 200 Intel Pentium MMX 233 
BIOS vendor and version AMIA05 Phoenix4.05. 12 AM l 451 PG AMl451 PG 

ISA PNPflash BIOS .... V' V' V' 
OM I-compliant V' .... .... 
Setup on Di sk ROM ROM ROM 

BIOS shadowing ROM,video ROM, video ROM,video ROM,video 

Shadowing RAM (K B) 256 1024 384 384 

MEMORY 
Max. RAM on motherboard (MB) 

RAM type 
Memory architecture 

Memory speed 
ECC RAM on motherboard 

Both EDO and L2 cache installed 

Ext. RAM cache installed/max. ext. RAM cache installed 

Ext. RAM cache mapping 
Ext. RAM cache architecture 

Ext. RAM execution type 
Ext. RAM cache speed (ns) 

MASS STORAGE 
Hard drive manufacturer and model 


Hard drive interface type 


Hard drive capaci ty (GB) 


Hard drive access time (ms) 


DRIVE BAYS 

Half-height 5-inch bays (total/exposed) 

Half-height 3-inch bays (total/exposed) 


CD-ROM manufacturer, model, and speed 


64 

SDRAM 
Paged,fast·paged 

66 

512/512 

Direct-mapping 
Write-back 

Pipeline/SyncBurst 
12 

IBM DCAA-34330 

Enhanced IDE 

4.3 

9.5 

2/2 

5/3 
Mitsumi TX 12T 1 2x 

256 
SDRAM 

Cached,paged 

10 

V' 
512/512 

Direct-mapping 
Write-back 
Pipeline/SyncBurst 

12 

Quantum Stratus ST21 00 

Enhanced IDE 

2.1 

15.56 

2/1 

2/0 
Mitsumi FX1600 16x 

384 384 

EDO EDO 
Fast-paged Fast-paged 

60 60 

V' V' 
V' V' 

512/512 512/512 

Direct-mapping Direct-mapping 
Write-back Write-back 

Pipeline/SyncBurst Pipeline/SyncBurst 

8 8 

Western Digital AC33100 Western Digital AC331 00 

Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE 

3.1 3.1 

12 12 

4/4 4/4 

4/1 4/1 
SonyCDU-51116x ToshibaXM-5702B 12x 

VID EO 
Video on system board 
Video accelerator manufacturer/model (all PCI) 

Video memory as tested/maximum 

Video memory type 
Max.resolution without upgrade 
64K colors at 1024 

PN Pvideo adapter 

Resolution sync switching 

EXPANSION SLOTS 
Primary system architecture 

Local Busarchitecture 

Bus-mastering slots 
Filled/vacant 16-bit slots 
Filled/vacant Local Bus slots 

Shared slots 

1/0 
Total number of serial ports 

Parallel-port type 
Available SCSl-2 ports 

Available EIDE ports 
PC Card compatibility on desktop 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Case type 
Power-supply rating 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
Warranty length (years)/coverage 

Phone 

Toll-free phone 

On-line address 

Inquiry no. 

=BYTE Best 	 V =yes; 
N/A =not applicable. 
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V' 

Matrox Millennium S3Virge/GX S3 Virge VX86C988 S3 Virge VX86C988 

4/4 4/4 4/4 4/4 

WRAM SGRAM VRAM VRAM 

1280 x1024 1280 x 1024 1280 x1024 1280 x 1024 

V' V' V' 

V' V' V' V' 

.... V' V' V' 

ISA PCI ISA ISA 

PCI PCI PCI PCI 

V' 	 V' V' V' 

010 012 2/1 2/1 

1/2 0/2 1/2 1/2 

1 

2 2 

Enhanced Selectable Selectable Selectable 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

0 2 2 

V' 	 V' 

Mini-tower Low-profile Mid-tower Mid-tower 

200 100 250 250 

2/P,L 2/P,L 

512-338-4400 508-460-8894 
3/P, L, F, R 3/P,L, R 

818-810-0098 818-810-0098 

800-388-8542 800-722-9332 800-289-2385 800-289-2385 

http://www.dell.com http://www.windows.digital.com http://www.dtkcomput&r.com http://www.dtkcomputer.com 

1047 1048 1049 1050 

Warranty : P= parts; L=labor; *****Outstanding ****Very Good ***Good 
F=freight to repair center; R=return to customer. **Fair *Poor 

http:http://www.dtkcomputer.com
http:http://www.dtkcomput&r.com
http:http://www.windows.digital.com
http:http://www.dell.com


$2 124 $2295 $2626 $1750 $1699 $2099 

***** ***** ***** ***** **** **** 

Intel Pentium MMX 200 Intel Pentium MMX 200 Intel Pentium MMX 200 Intel Pen tium MMX 200 AM DK6-MMX 200 Intel Pentium MMX 200 
AM l4 AwardA04 Phoenix 4.05 Award 4.5G Award4.51G Award4.5 1G 
v' v' v' v' v' v' 
v' v' II II 
Disk, ROM ROM ROM ROM ROM ROM 
ROM ROM, video ROM,video ROM,video ROM,video ROM,video 
NIA 126 640 126 364 364 

126 256 32 126 256 256 
SDRAM EDO EDO EDO EDO EDO 
Fast-paged Fast-paged Fast-paged Fast-paged Fast-paged Fast-paged 
6 60 60 60 10 10 

Fast-paged 
v' II II v' II II 
5121512 51215 12 51215 12 5121512 51215 12 5121512 
Two-way set-associative Direct-mapping Four-way set-associative Direct-mapping Direct-mapping Direct-mapping 
Write-back Write-back Write-back Selectable Write-back Write-back 
PipelinelSyncBurst PipelinelSyncBurst Pipeline1Sync8urst Pipeline1Sync8urst Pipeline1Sync8urst Pipeline1Sync8urst 
12 20 15 6 7 7 

Maxtor Diamond Max Maxtor 65120A Western Digital AC331 00 Maxtor 65120A Maxtor 85120A8 Maxtor 651 20A8 
Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE Enhanced IDE 
5.1 5.1 3.1 5.1 4.8 4.8 
11 10 10.5 9 9 9 

211 212 212 212 414 414 
411 41 1 513 111 412 412 
To shiba XM-60028 16x Toshiba XM-57028 12x Hitachi CDR·8130 16x Panasonic 584 12x Hitachi CDR-8 130 16x Hitachi CDR-8 130 16x 

v' II 
S3VirgelGX S3 Virge S3 Virge S3 Virge3D S3 Virge!VX S3 Virge/VX 
418 418 414 4/4 818 818 
DRAM VRAM DRAM DRAM VRAM VRAM 
1280x 1024 1280 x 1024 1280x 1024 1280x1024 1260x 1024 1280 x 1024 
II II II II II II 
v' II II v' II II 
v' II II II II II 

PCI ISA ISA ISA ISA ISA 
PCI PCI PCI PCI PCI PCI 
II II II II II 
111 112 014 112 211 211 
211 113 113 114 114 114 

1 1 

2 2 2 2 
Enhanced Enhanced Selectable Selectable Selectable Selectable 
NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 
2 0 2 2 2 

II v' II II 

Mini-tower Mid-tower Mini-tower Mid-tower Mid-tower Mid-tower 
145 230 235 230 250 250 

31 P, L, R 21 P, L, F, R 31P,L, R 31P; 51L 3/P, L, F,R 31P,L,F, R 
605-232-2000 714-852-1400 206-893-3434 415-5 83 ·7222 714- 496-0856 714-498-0858 
800-846·2000 600-969-9900 800-438-3343 800-999-1278 800-432-0486 800-432-0486 
http:l /www.gw2k.com 
1051 

http://www.microexpress.net 
1052 

http:l/www.micronpc.web 
1053 

http:l/www.polywell.com 
1054 

http://www.xicomputer.com 
1055 

http://www.xicomputer.com 
1056 
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Web Applications 
at Your Service 

he difference between plain
vanilla Web servers and Web 
applications servers is like the 
difference between two types 

of stores: one where consumers can do 
nothing but walk in and look at a cata
log, and one where they can find and buy 
the product they want within minutes. 
Simple static Web publishing is cool, but 
providing applications services and ac
cess to actual databases is much cooler. 

However, distributing dynamic con
tent and applications can stress out pro
tocols and server platforms intended for 
simple, static data publishing. Platform 
constraints, integration of legacy appli
cations, object distribution and storage, 
and transaction processing all impose 
some serious limitations on the current 
crop of static Web-server products, pre
venting them from functioning as-or 
from quickly evolving into-robust and 
optimized applications servers. 

For this report, we tested four Web ap
plications servers, examining three on 
Windows NT and one on Unix. Included 
were Lotus Development's Lotus Dom
ino Server 4.5a for Windows NT, Mi
crosoft's Internet Information Server (!IS) 
3.0 for Windows NT 4.0, and Netscape 
Communications' Netscape Enterprise 
Server 2.01, for both Windows NT and 
Unix. Each vendor has its own agenda: 
Lotus wants to leverage its dominance 
in the groupware/middleware market 
and expose the functionality of its Notes 
product to the Web; Microsoft wants 
to sell OSes and induce users to move 
to the Windows NT Server platform; and 
Netscape wants to continue to domi
nate the Web-server market by aggres
sively pushing platform-independent 
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Application-hosting 
servers add 'a new layer 
of interactivity to Web sites. 

By David Seachrist and 

Stephen Picht 

database and messaging services as stan
dard. IIS and Enterprise Server requ ire 
optional or thirdiparty database and mes
saging services; only Enterprise Server 
supports the IMAP e-mail standard. 

Server vendors are choosing either 
depth of OS support-like Microsoft, 
whose IIS runs on ly on Windows NT 
4.0-or breadth of support, as Netscape 
and Lotus do. Both Enterprise Server and 
Domino run on various flavors of Unix, 
as well as NT 3.51and4.0; Domino even 
runs under OS/2. 

Performance is obviously an important 
consideration when you're looking to dis
tribute applications in an enterprise envi
ronment. One way to boost performance 
is to add CPU processing power. While 
this used to mean upgrading the serv
er CPU to a faster processor, today you 
can add more prbcessors on an as-need
ed basis via symmetric multiprocessing 
(SMP). NI these Web servers support SMP, 
although some machines do it better than 
others. In addition, pricing is an issue in 
terms of SMP support. Netscape and Lo
tus both charge for SMP versions of their 
products; Microsoft does not. 

As Tiers Go By 
When a single server handles hundreds 
or thousands of users, server failure is not 
an option. But maintaining two or more 
identical servers solely for backup can be 
costly. Thus, extending the client/server 
model to the Internet requires some re
working to make it less costly and more 
fau lt tolerant. 

By extending the client/server model 
to a multitiered scenario, you distribute 
services that were previously handled 
by only one server to many servers. The 

technologies and bringing innovative 
new products to market. 

Product roundups would be easier to 
do if all the vendors could agree to a sin
gle release date. But unfortunately, Net
scape's Enterprise Server 3.0 upgrade and 
Oracle's Web Application Server (WAS) 
3.0 missed our deadline. See the text box 
"These Servers Missed the Bus" on page 
118 for more about how these products 
will affect the category. 

The Web App Story 
You need a lot of types ofsupport to pub
lish a Web application- to name a few, 
support for Internet protocols, data /ob-

Microsoft Internet 

Information Server 3.0 


It's fast, administration and user manage

ment are tightly integrated with Windows 

NT, and it comes in a bundle that includes 

Index Server, Crystal Report Writer, 

NetShow, FrontPage, and Active Server 

Page technology. llS serves static and 

dynamic Web pages simply and quickly. 

ject store services, and groupware capa
bilities, such as calendaring and group 
scheduling. The servers we tested include 
most of the important features, either as 
a standard part of the package or as op
tions. The most important ones for Web 
app lications servers are HTTP support, 
a database server, messaging services, and 
a full-text search engine. 

All three vendors support HTTP in 
their products, but only Domino includes 



Lotus Domino 
Server database 
properties are 

settable from 
various platforms, 

including this 
Unix client. , 

-1 Keep window open 

Task 
Replace Logo Image 
Customize Home Page 
Customize News Page 
Customize Products Page 
Customize Feedback Fo... 
Customize TDC Page 
Customize Search Page 

jJUNIX Perl/Capacity Test Reports 

omegal\JNIX/NoWle 

Filenarre: pet'llupclr.nsf 

!Standard 

Replication Settings ... 

' Display im!geo after loading 

Netscape's Enterprise Server 
includes Site Manager for link 

and content management 
under Windows NT. 

Administrator 
Administrator 
Administrator 
AdminislralO! 
Administrator 
Administrator 
Administrator 

High 
High 
High 
High 
Medium 
Medium 
Medium 

-Linked To 
Included Logo Page 
VAA Home Page 
VAA News Page 
VRA Products Page 
VAA Feedback Page 
VAA Table of Contents Page 
VAA Sell!ch Page 

replace the image on this page with y... 
replace generic text with something m.. ! 
add your own public relations text ' 
create data sheets for your own produ..: 
adjust input areas in the form i 
describe sections in more detail 
explain how lo search for common top.. 1 

~ Microsoft FrontPage Help 18~~ 

00 ·SQ progserv 

' . ~ bangloss.gif 

· ~ banhelp.gif 
.. ~ bantoc.gil 
.. ~ bar.g~ 

... ~ bkarrow.gif 

i-~ blueball.gil 
· · ~ compbut.gif 

·· · ~ fdbkbgil 

· ~ fdbkbulgil 

·· · ~ 1111@1@1 

To Do List Dialog Box 

Use the To Do List dialog box to view the 19 .. 0.9. 
~l?.I for a f.m~.tP.~~?.YY.~.I:!. and add, delete, or 
modify !1!?.~$. on the list. 

The Information about each task is displayed In 
labeled columns. To sort the llsl by a field, click 

"~ /c:ISIMPLE/aget 

• ~ /c:/SIMPLE/fdbkb.gif 

· 'U) /c:/SIMPLE/index.html 

~ /c:/SIMPLE/home.gif 

'Uj /c:/SIMPLE/index.html 

Microsoft's Internet 

Information Server 
meshes with 

FrontPage for Web· 
site creation. 

-- -

- 8 

The Web applications servers we tested offer a wealth of services on varied platforms. 

additional servers are not duplicates of the 
first, but rather alternate service handlers. 
A simple example is using one server for 
database services and another for Web 
services. 

One exciting development resulting 
from this move to multitiered computing 
is the concept of agents, automated ap
plets governed by business-process rules. 
In a work-flow model, an agent can be 
designed to notify a member of a work
group that a document is ready for his or 
her review only after another member of 
the workgroup has finished reviewing it. 
Events such as document modification and 
document creation act as triggers to start 
an agent; the agent then automatically 

conducts a specified action when the trig
ger occurs. 

Agents are relatively old hat, but creat
ing agents in different programming lan
guages to run on different platforms is 
new. Domino supports agents in the cur
rent version , but not COREA, while Enter
prise Server supports agents in version 3.0. 
With Microsoft !IS you can write your own 
agents using embedded Visual Basic com
mands in an Active Server Page, but as yet 
there is no agent management functional
ity as it exists in Lotus Domino Server. 

Webifying Apps 
All three vendors offer slick applications 
development tools. Netscape's Live Wire 

and Live Wire Pro, combined with Net
scape Enterprise Server's support for Java 
and JavaScript, set the stage for the cur
rent momentum to turn the Web into the 
world's largest development platform. 

Lotus's dynamic site-creation assistant, 
Domino.Action, allows you to create sites 
with business-collaborative environments 
by merely filling in prompted fields. Web 
pages that act as white-paper repositories 
and threaded discussions virtually create 
themselves. On the downside, however, 
more complex Domino.Action sites can 
take a long time to compile. Microsoft's 
Active Server Pages up the ante on this 
front by embedding compile-free Visual 
Basic commands inside HTML tags. 

continued 
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Applications require databases, and 
WEB APPLICATIONS SERVERSWeb applications are no exception. Net

scape's database packaging wi ll soon BEST OVERALL 
change, but currently Live Wire Pro (which Microsoft Internet 
includes ln form ix's database server) is a lnformationServer 3.0 J
$695 option. IIS requires Microsoft SQL Microsoft Internet 
Server (single-server license, $849) to add m I 

Information Server edged 
industrial-strength database services to the out the competition this 
Web server. Dom ino uses Lotus Notes as time around. Documentation 
its database server. Notes is nonrelational 
but provides a rich content store for un
structured information, such as word pro
cessing documents and multimedia fi les. 
All the servers we tested connect to tradi
tional databases via ODBC. 

Not all data fits into a traditional data
base, so these servers provide full-text in
dexing that enab les you to retrieve infor
mation not eas il y stored in the orderly 
row-and-co lumn format of database ta
bl es. Such information includes data in 
press releases and product b~xhures. 

Domino supports the most document 
formats and optionally allows you to in
clude mai l in the search, which can span 
mu ltipl e Notes databases as well. Index 
Server, whi ch comes bundled with IIS, 

all ows indexed searches of HTML, text, 
and M icrosoft Office documents; you can 

Lotus Domino Microsoft Internet Netscape Netscape
Server4.5a Information Enterprise Enterprise Server 

Server3.0 Server (Unix) (Windows NT) 

PRICE $995 Bundled with Windows $1295 $1295 
NT Server ($609) 

TECHNOLOGY **** ***** 
IMPLEMENTATION **** **** 
PERFORMANCE ** ***** 
EASE OF USE *** *** 

INSTALLATION 
 ** *** 

OVERALL 

EVALUATION 
 *** **** 

***** Outstanding **** Very Good 

add other formats with Microsoft's filter 
Software Development Kit. Enterprise 
Server currently supports only HTML and 
text and does not allow index updates 
based on modified files the way the index-

5@g:1l•@joBJECT ARCHITECTURE I 
The Open Force vs. the Legacy Object 
Distributing applications in this age of component software comes down to distributing 
objects. For object architectures, there are two choices: DCOM and CORBA. 

DCOM, Microsoft's Distributed Component Object Model, is built on ActiveX and OLE tech
nologies. DCOM does Windows-NT Server, that is-but not Unix, the historical de facto stan
dard for Internet servers. So far, you're stuck with Microsoft if you wantto use DCOM to dis
tribute your applications, but Software AG currently has a product in beta that extends OLE 
and ActiveX to Unix servers. 

Lotus and Netscape take the open road with the Common Object Request Broker Archi
tecture (CORBA), which offers a more complete object architecture than DCOM. Specified 
by the Object Management Group (OMG), CORBA promises a way to implement objects to be 
shared across machines, even when those objects run on different OSes. 

Netscape plans to offer the JavaScripting of Java, CORBA objects, and support for COR
BA services and llOP when Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0 ships in the second quarter. Lotus 
is planning on exposing Domino back-end classes via Java this summer and extending this 
exposure to llOP by year's end. 

CORBA's strong suits are its platform independence and its provision for transaction pro
cessing as a part of its specification. DCOM is currently a single-platform solution, and Micro
soft's transaction services are built on top of DCOM; it boasts an installed user base of over 
50 million and tight integration with the Windows OS. 

Netscape is not alone in considering DCOM to be a proprietary architecture, but Microsoft 
contends that while DCOM is a complete application environment, CORBA is simply a mix of 
specifications assembled from many software vendors' ideas about how to interpret and 

implement distributed objects. 
If history is any indication, a bridging technology between DCOM and CORBA will evolve, 

and the debate will subside. For now, expect to hear a lot of noise on each one's benefits. 

*** *** 

*** *** 

***** *** 

** ** 

**** **** 

*** *** 

***Good **Fair *Poor 

ing functions in the other servers do. 
All three vendors are producing broad

casting components for the distribution 
of in formation in real time and on de
mand. Microsoft's NetShow offers stream
ing and on-demand audio and video, as 
well as file broadcasting using HTTP. It 
comes bundled with IIS at no extra charge. 
Lotus's Domino.Broadcast offers distrib
ution of streaming text and OLE ob jects 
via PointCast for an additional $1295, with 
a video service add-on planned for re lease 
by the end of the year. Netscape's Media 
Server currently provides streaming audio. 

No Web applications server can be with
out site-creation and management tools. 
Lotus's Domino.Action, Microsoft's Front
Page and FrontPage Server extensions, and 
Netscape's Navigator Gold all create Web 
sites qui ckly and simply. While not as 
graphical as FrontPage, Domino.Action 
easi ly sets up collaborative Web env iron
ments that support threaded discussions 
and document libraries. 

' 

Lotus Domino Server 4.5a 
Multi tiered infrastructure and groupware 
services make Lotus Domino Server an 
attractive choice for a Web app lications 
server. Domino uses the rich Lotus Notes 
content data store, provides middleware 
services to handle fi le-format incompati
bilities, works on multiple platforms, and 
offers an upgrade path to fault tolerance 
and load balancing. This rich features base 
takes its to ll on performance, however, 
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and not enough of the services support 
open Internet standards, but Lotus plans 
to extend Domino's capabilities dramati
cally in this regard by the end of the year. 

Workgroup services include directory, 
group scheduling, document library, work 
flow, forum, and news, all of which aid 
collaboration among a company's employ
ees. Domino offers the greatest support 
of these functions without add-ons, but 
taking full advantage of these services 
now requires a Notes client, such as Notes 
Desktop ($69 per client). Weblicator, a $29 
browser plug-in , rep li cates site content 
into a client-side Notes database for off
line browsing with some Notes services . 

Domino is th e on ly product we tested 
to extend Microsoft's OLE to Macintosh 
clients as well as to Windows clients, and 
it's also the only one to run under OS/2
not surprising, given IBM's ownership of 
Lotus. Lotus Domino Server is the current 
hands-down winner for creating and pub
lishing a Web site with real collaborative 
business-process applications. Domino's 
rich feature set makes it a less attractive 
option for simple static content publish
ing, however. 

Microsoft Internet 
Information Server 3.0 
Although !IS lacks the object-store, mes
saging, and collaborative-computing com
ponents that Domino offers out of the box, 
it's well integrated with the NT Server 
OS. IIS inherits all the applicable NT OS ser
vices, but of course it runs only under NT. 
But Microsoft is good at diverting atten
tion from IIS 's weaknesses by giving away 
products- and Active Server Pages, Index 
Server, NetS how, and FrontPage are im
pressive giveaways. To provide real indus
trial-strength database services, US requires 
Microsoft SQL server. 

In addition to beingan impressively bun
dled package, !IS was the fas test of the serv
ers that we tested. These are two compel
ling reasons to go where Microsoft wants 
you to go today. 

Netscape Enterprise 
Server 2.01 
Enterprise Server has a lot going for it as 
a static Web server, but for Web applica
tions you're likely to prefer the new tech
nologies that are coming in version 3.0. 
The list is long (see the text box "These 
Servers Missed the Bus" on page 118) and 
incl udes improved distrib uted conten t 
management, database support, intell igent 

F E A 

Lotus Domino 
4.5a 
(WindowsNn 

OSes supported 	 ISM AIX, ISM 
OS/2, HP·UX, 
Sun Solaris, 
Novell NetWare 

Distributed object 
technology 	 None 

Multiprocessor 
support cost 	 $2995 

STANDARD SERVICES/COMPONENTS 
Database server V' 
FTP 

Gopher 

SMTP/ MIME 

POP3 

Streaming audio 

Streaming video 

Directory/address 
book V' 
Document library services 
and version control A 

Work flow/rules·based actions 

T U R E S 

Microsoft Netscape Netscape 
1153.0 Enterprise Enterprise 
(WindowsNn Server 2.01 Server2.01 

(Unix) (WindowsNn 

NT 4.0 DEC Unix, NT4.0,NT 3.51 
ISM AIX,SGI (also Unix and 
lrix, Sun Solaris, Macintosh) 
HP·UX, 
Macintosh 

DCOM CORSA CORSA 

No charge $5593and up $5593 and up 

A 

V' 
V' 
A 

V' 
V' 
V' 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A A A 

A 

V' 
V' 
A 

V' 

SECURITY 
S·HTIP support V' V' V' 
SSL support 
(2 .0 and 3.0) SSL 2.0 V' V' V' 
Encryption of stored files Notes 

Digital signatures Notes V' V' V' 

SERVER·ADMINISTRATION FEATURES 
Option for separate virtual 
server configurations V' V' V' V' 
Configuration rollback V' V' 
Secure remote 
administration V' V' V' V' 

DATABASE ACCESS 
Transaction·processing technology A A A 
Database server included V' A A A 
Call stored procedures V' V' 
Report writer included V' A A 

APPLICATIONS DEVELOPM ENT 
Server·side Java Virtual 
Machine support V' V' 
ActiveX/ ActiveX scripting V' V' W inCGI 
Compile·free scripting V' 
CG I and WinCGI V' V' V' V' 
Server·based scripts V' V' V' V' 
ISAPI support V' 
NSAPI support V' V' 
VIM support V' 

FULL· TEXT SEARCHES 
Index proprietary file 
formats V' V' 

Automatic incremental 

document indexing V' V' 

Document·attribute 

searches (metadata) V' V' 

Proximity searches V' V' 


CONTENT CREATION AND SITE MANAGEMENT 
Automatic link updates V' V' 
Link·integrity checking V' V' 

V'= yes. A= Available in a separately priced add·on or product. 
Notes= Feature available to Lotus Notes clients. WinCG I= OLE support on Windows clients via W inCGI. 
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These Servers Missed the Bus 

Neither Netscape's Enterprise Server 3.0 nor 
Oracle's WAS 3.0 were quite ready when we 
did our testing. However, both deserve a look 
if you're evaluating servers. 

Netscape Enterprise Server 3.0 
With the release of Enterprise Server 3.0 this 
spring, Netscape hopes to decentralize Web
site management by shifting the responsibil 
ity for content management from the Web
master to the content originators. The idea is 

I ~ ' ,,1 I \( \l'f I :\ 11 l' l'/11\ I ~J f/\ I ft 'I) " ' . 
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Adclldonal Doc:a,..11t Oll"9Clat1•• 
Add AnOther Directory 

Enterprise Server 3.0 supports remote 
administration from anywhere. 

to let users add documents and directories to 
their site and determine access rights to the 
content they create from their browsers, 

The new release adds full-text search fea
tures, such as automatic index updates, al 
lowing immediate search access to newly 

changed data, and searches by content or by 
document attributes, such as author, title, and 
modification date. Rules-based information 
processing, similar to the work-flow technol
ogies in proprietary groupware packages, will 
also be added in the form of intelligent agents 
triggered by specific events. 

The LDAP protocol provides an open-direc
tory-service interface for interoperable server 
management, while new distributed adminis
tration features allow synchronized server con
figuration . 

As Internet commerce takes off, stronger 
database and transaction-processing features 
are needed. Stored procedures, multiple data
base connections, and persistent transactions 
are all features that Enterprise Server 3 .0 will 
support. Native connections with Inform ix and 
Oracle databases will be added. 

Oracle Web Application Server 3.0 
Rather than attempting to enter the highly com
petitive Web-server market, Web Application 
Server (WAS) 3.0 builds on Oracle's strength 
in database technology and transaction pro
cessing to provide an infrastructure for deliv
ering transactional applications. WAS 3.0, 
which ships with a Web server from Spyglass 
Technologies, works with most other popular 
Web servers (including llS and Enterprise 
Server) and solves the problem of interfacing 
to legacy applications by isolating applications 
from the server, This process-isolation model 
forces each application to run as a separate 

Pl/~QL Rqent Admlnistratrnn • 
Tr.rn-.acllon Crr.a t lnn 

Create PVSQL Agelll Tri,111s11ctio11t1/ Sen•ices 

App li n tio11 !asB 

WAS 3.0 uses agents to manage 
database transactions. 

persistent process instance, while an HTIP 
dispatch mechanism from the HTIP server 
provides the glue and plumbing. 

Oracle's technology uses a CORSA-com
pliant Web object request broker (ORB) and 
cartridges that can plug into the broker to pro
vide various back-end services to interface 
with Oracle SOL databases, the Java Virtual 
Machine, ODBC-compliant databases, and 
other data sources. Cartridges run indepen
dently but can also communicate with appli
cations or with other cartridges without resort
ing to the HTIP level. Cartridges can also be 
deployed across servers instead of just on the 
same server, as is the case with WebServer · 
2.1, the pre-CORSA version of WAS 3.0. 

agents, LDAP, and Common Object Re is this: As of this writing (early April), no 
quest Broker Architecture (CORBA). one offers a product that addresses a ll 

All we can say at this point is that Enter aspects of the obstacles that prevent you 
prise Server 3.0 looks good on paper. De from offering Web application services in 
sp ite being a bit long in the tooth, Enter a robust, transparent, optimized, and cost
prise Server 2.01 performed respectably effective manner. The good news is that 
against its newer competitors. competition is spurring vendors to fill in 

their technology gaps at a stunning pace. 
A Competitive Market Based on what we've seen in current ship
When looking at the Web as a launchpad ping and beta products, soon companies 
for multitiered computing, the bad news of all sizes will be able to use Web sites as 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Lotus Domino Microsoft Internet Netscape Enterprise Web Application 
Server 4.Sa Information Server 2.01 Server 3.0 
$995 (for Windows NT Server 3.0 $1295 (for Windows NT $995 (for Windows NT 

or Unix) bundled with Windows or Unix) or Unix) 

Lotus Development NT Server ($809) Netscape Oracle Corp. 

Corp. Microsoft Corp. Communications Corp. Redwood Shores, CA 

Cambridge, MA Redmond, WA Mountain View, CA 41 5-506-70.00 

800-343-5414 206-882-8080 415-937-2555 fax: 415-506-7200 

617-577-8500 fax: 206-936-7329 fax: 415-528-4140 http://www.oracle.com 

fax: 617-693-0968 http://www.microsoft http://home.netscape Enter 1046 

http ://www.lotus.com .com .com on Inquiry Card. 

Enter 1043 Enter 1044 Enter 1045 

on Inquiry Card. on Inquiry Card. on Inquiry Card. 

collaborative computing environments. 
Web-based collaborative computing still 

requires technology and infrastructure en
hancements to solve real business prob
lems. However, a highly competitive mar
ket should continue to churn out better 
products at lower prices. Iii 

David Seachrist has tested all types ofsoftware 

at NSTL for 10 years. You can contact him at 

dseachrist@prodigy.com. Stephen Platt is 

NSTI.:s director ofelectronic publications. You 

can reach him at ed i tors@nstl.com . 

Evaluations in this report represent the judgment 
ofBYTE editors, based in part on extensive tests 
conducted by NSTL, Inc. , as documented in a 
recent issue of its m onthly Software Digest. To 
purchase a copy of t/iat report, with NSTI.:s own 
evaluations and datd, contact NSTL at 625 Ridge 
Pike, Conshohocken.'. PA 19428; 610-941-9600; 
fax 610-941-9950; im the Internet, editors@nstl 
.com. For a subscription, call 800-257-9402. 
BYTEmagazineandNSTLarebothoperatingunits 
ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. 
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AutoCAD 14 for Windows is as fast as its quickest DOS 
predecessor and is more productive, too. By Evan Yares 

Faster on the Draw 
utoCAD may be unique 
among PC software packages. 
It's been around 15 years but 
is sti ll at the top of its product 

category. It is also, at its core, the same 
sort of program it was 15 years ago-a 
heavy-duty drafting tool used mostly by 
people who make their living with it. 

In recent yea rs, Autodesk has been 
accused of forgetting AutoCAD's her
itage . Release 13 (R13) , the most recent 
version, was generally considered a dis
appointment. It shipped late and suffered 
from numerous bugs and performance 
problems. It did little to make day-to-day 
drafting any easier, and it took more than 
a year and a half to get to a stable revision. 

As a resu lt, ma ny CAD-industry 
observers, including myself, have ques
tioned whether Autodesk could deliver a 
release good enough to overcome th e 
bad reputation of R1 3. I'm pleased to 
report that Release 14 is possibly the fi nest ties, such as polylines and hatches, that legacy, fundamentally more productive. 
new AutoCAD I've ever seen. It's not that had caused performance problems in the Release 14 includes a few new tricks that 
this version has some particular killer fea past. They added demand-loading for make it easier for the average user to 
ture; it's more that Autodesk has really several program modules . They fine become productive. 
paid attention to the fundamental issues tuned a number of areas, making many My favorite productivity enhancer is 
of performance, productivity, and soft the new AutoSnap function, an inference

RATINGS
ware quality. This re lease is good enough based object-snapping system. Transla
that users of o lder versions, even those TECHNOLOGY * * * tion: It tracks objects under the cursor 
who've said they wouldn't upgrade, wi ll IMPLEMENTATION * * * * * and finds points of geometric interest 
certainly have to reconsider. without requiring operator intervention. 

PERFORMANCE * * * * * 
For example, if you move the cursor over 

Performance little improvements. The end result is a a line, AutoCAD will place a marker icon 
Release 13 required more computer pow program that, running under Windows over the endpoint or midpoint (depend
er than most users had on their desks. Fur 95 or NT on a Pentium-class machine with ing on where your cursor is). Since most 
ther, it had a big memory footprint and 32 MB of RAM, is as fast asAutoCAD R12 drafting is don e with reference to such 
created enormous drawing files. Auto running under DOS. Frankly, I never points of geometric interest (endpoints, 
desk has tuned R14 extensively for im thought Autodesk would be able to pull midpoints, centers, etc.) , this can be a 
proved performance. This is no mean feat this off, but my testing confirms that major time-saver. 
because there 's no single thing you can indeed it has. This feature, while new to AutoCAD, 
do in a complex program like AutoCAD has been available from competitors for 

Productivityto make it faster; performance is the quite some time . Ashlar made the tech
sum of many little th ings. Autodesk tore It's one thing to make a CAD program that nology popular in its Vellum product in 
out the existing display code and replaced exhibits fast interactive performance. It's the late 1980s. I suspect that long-time 
it with a Heidi-based graphics system. something entirely different to make a AutoCAD users will wonder how they got 
The developers reworked complex enti- CAD program, especially one with a long along without this feature. (They may 

With Release 14, AutoCAD has finally taken a giant 

step into the mainstream Windows world. 
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Review Fa s ter on the Draw 

also wonder why it took so long for Auto
desk to include it in AutoCAD, but that's 
another story. ) 

A more subtle productivity enhancer is 
the move to dialog boxes built on th e 
Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) 
library. Autodesk has for years gone its 
own way in interface iss ues. But R1 4 
(w hich ru ns only under Windows 95 or 
NT) is about as Microsoft-compatible as 
a program gets. This change makes Auto
CAD more fami liar for those who are used 
to Windows-based programs, an d that 
could translate into a nice boost in over
all user productivity. 

MFC also helpsimproveAutoCAD'sAPI. 
AutoCAD has always been a developer's 
CAD system, with third parties supplying 
a wide range of vert ica l add -ons. The 
new MFC-compliant ObjectARX AP! (see 
the Tech Focus below) offers developers 
better control and capabilities than they've 
ever had. Rl 4 also supports ActiveX Auto
mation (formerly called OLE Automation), 
which will allow users skill ed in Visual 
Basic or Visual Basic for App lications to 
custo mi ze AutoCAD. In fact, ActiveX 

Automation is very fas t and does most of 
what ObjectARX does, the major excep
tion being that there's no provision for cre
ating custom objects. 

O ne area of productivity that 's often 
ignored is printing. CAD programs are dif
ferent from general applications in that 
they generally drive large plotters and have 
exacting requir ements for quality. In 
R14, Autodesk has improved printing in at 
least three distinct ways. First, R14's new 
interna l printer drivers handle OLE ob
jects. By using these drivers, instead of the 
standard Windows system printer drivers, 
you get better performance and finer con
trol ove r output qu a lity. Second, R14 
now works p rope rl y with networked 
printers, with no fiddling required. And 
third, R14 comes with a batch printing pro
gram, so you can send an entire job out in 
one fell swoop. 

There is also an advanced batch plotting 
program included as a bonus on the R14 
CD. It adds control over which layers and 
area of a drawing will get plotted, and it 
incorporates a plot stamp function, which 
prints user in format ion at the edge of the 

OBJECTS 


Dead Objects, Zombies, and Proxies 
CAD, by its very nature, is well suited to the 

use of objects. After all, why draw lines when 

you can draw walls? And why use dumb sym

bols when you can use smart objects? Think 

about it: A door object can be smart enough 

to know it goes in a wall instead of in the 

middle of a room. 
AutoCAD's new object architecture prom

ises smarter applications for a variety ofdis

ciplines, including architecture, facility man
agement, civil engineering, mechanical engi

neering, numerical control, and more. The 

common bond between these applications 

will be AutoCAD's most powerful API lan

guage-ObjectARX. ARX (AutoCAD Runtime 

eXtension) is a fully featured C++ API. The 

version that ships with Rl 4 supports Micro
soft Foundation Classes (MFC), making inter

face issues much easier to deal with. 

ObjectARX also allows developers to create 

their own object types-a capability that 

could be a double-edged sword. 

In order to prevent an all-out object war

imagine if a door from one developer didn't 
rerognize a wall from another-Autodesk has 

been working with a number of developers 

to create industry foundation classes (IFC) 

for CAD objects. The aim is that if a develop-
er's applications are IFC-compliant, there's 

a good chance that they'll play nicely with 

other IFC-compliant applications. 

One of the more interesting side effects of 

AutoCAD objects created by a third-party 

program is that they might not be useful 

when that third-party program isn't loaded. 

These objects will show up on the screen, and 
be printable, but they might not be editable. 

The third-party developer has the option of 

allowing the user to explode the custom 

objects (i.e., break them up into their con
stituent geometry) but is not absolutely re

quired to provide this functionality. Because 

these uneditable objects look alive but act 
dead, they're called "zombies." Autodesk, 

understandably enough, prefers to call them 

"proxies.'' 

Here's the bottom line: If you ' re a serious 

CAD user, you'll get a lot of benefit from the 

new generation of ObjectARX-based appli

cations for AutoCAD R14. Just be sure to ask 

ahead of time if an application is IFC-com

pliant, and whether objects created by it can 
.be exploded when the application is not 

loaded. 

drawing. This advanced version is also able 
to do a "plot test" of a batch list of draw
ings to determine if any parts of any draw
ings are invalid Jir missing without actu
ally doing a hard-copy plot; this can be a 
real time saver. 

Quality 
Autodesk got a big black eye with R13's 
quality problem¥. The company eventu
ally fixed those inoblems, but it's deter
mined not to repeat history with R 14. This 
review is based on a beta version of R14 
that is quite stable . It isn't perfect, but 
the bugs I've discovered are mostly func
tional failures-things that are straight
forwar d to track down and fix- rather 
than nasty blue-screen crashes that defy 
easy so lution. Moreover, at th e time we 
were testing the product, Autodesk had 
not announced a ship date for Rl 4, instead 
ind icati ng that !it would sh ip the pro
gram when the software is actually ready. 
(And by press time, Autodesk had made 
the new version !ivailable.) 

We all know, th ough, that bugs are a fact 
of life. One of the questions yet to be an
swered is how well Autodesk will respond 
in fixing them. O ne step the company has 
taken is to institute a paid update sub
scription service, although it remains to 
be seen whether updates will be ava il
able separate ly. 

It's Still AutoCAD 
AutoCAD R14 isrt' t a breakthrough prod
uct-it's just a cleaner, faster, more pro
ductive vers ion of what Autodesk has 
been selling for 15 years. It's still expen
sive . There's lots more to R14 than I've 
covered here, including improved ren
dering, better OLE object support, an d 
more powerful printer drivers. And there 
are also some things that are not as well 
reso lved as they could be (for example, 
block names over 32 characters o r with 
spaces are not permitted). 

Nonetheless, Release 14 represents a 
sma ll step for CAD, a gian t ste p for 
Autodesk. The company is now perhaps 
80 percent of the way through the pro
cess of taking a 15-year-old CAD program 
and making it ready for the 21st century. 
There's still work to be done, but Release 
14 proves beyonrl a doubt that Autodesk 
can and will do it. Ill 

Evan Yares teaches and writes about CAD soft

ware. You can· reach him at evan -yares@ 

design-automation.com. 
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Graphics Accelerator 

Although it has a few limitations, Matrox's Millennium II 
offers a jump to 16 MB at a price that means business. By David Em 

Dawn of the New Millennium 

ather than having to mort
gage your house so you can 
afford to do CAD, desktop 
publishing, and 3-D design on 

your Windows NT machine, you can use 
Matrox Graphics' new Millennium II 64
bit MGA graphics accelerator, which of
fers a price/performance breakthrough. 
For just a fraction of the cost of a propri
etary Silicon Graphics workstation or a 
high-end solution, such as lntergraph's 
RealiZm 3 D, the new Millennium allows 
standard PCs running NT to effectively 
handle high-end rendering and design. 

The PC! board comes in a $299 4-MB 
base configuration that's upgradable to 
8, 12, or 16 MB of dual-ported Window 
RAM (WRAM) memory. The 8-MB version 
outputs 24-bit, 1280- by 1024-pixel reso
lution at 85 H z, and up to 1800 by 1440 
pixels in 16-bitcolor at70 Hz. A250-MHz 
RAMDAC provides flicker-free refresh 
rates at most resolutions and color rates. 

At the heart of the M ill ennium II is 
Matrox's new MGA-2164W processing 
engine. The 2164W features faster 2-D 
performance and 3-D Gouraud shading 
through the use of full scatter/gather PC! 
bus mastering, which enables the graph
ics accelerator to process rendering com-

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * 
PERFORMANCE * * * * 

mands and geometry calculations in par
allel with the CPU. The engine also does 
both x and y full-screen video interpola
tion, which lets it retain full-screen qual
ity when scaling to high resolutions. 

I tested the 8-MB card on a Dell 200
MHz Pentium Pro outfitted with 32 MB 
of RAM. Once it's installed, the Millen
nium !I's Monitor Control Panel lists over 
250 specific monitor profiles to choose 
from. It recognized my NEC MultiSync 

***** Outstanding **** Very Good *** Good 

Despite its small, 31/2- by 7-inch footprint, the Millennium II is still 

large enough to accommodate Matrox's MGA-2164W engine. 

XP21 right off the bat, but there was no 
profile in the database for my ultrahigh
resolution ViewSonic P815 monitor. 

As a result, the P815's resolution capa
bilities were not immediately accessible 
when I connected it. I ran rhe card at 1280 
by 1024 pixels in 24-bit color at a rock
so lid refresh rate of 85 Hz, but when I 
tried for 1600 by 1200, the card bumped 
down to an unacceptable 60 Hz. After 
a half hour of poking around the Mon
itor Control Panel's deep, yet unintui
tive, tweaking features, I called a Matrox 
technician for help. A full hour later, I fi
nally reset the refresh rares correctly. 

I had excellent results working with a 
variety of2-D Windows paint and image
processing applications, including Frac
tal Design's Painter4.0, Adobe Photoshop 
4.0, and Macromedia's xRes 3. Screen
refresh rates and updates were exception
ally fast and hassle-free at 1280 by 1024 
in 24-bit color. However, at 1600 by 1200 
with 24-bir color, the 72-Hz flicker rate 
becomes noticeable. 

I tested doub le-buffered 3-D perfor

** Fair * Poor 

mance with Kinetix3D Studio Max. Here 
the card generated perspective-correct 3
D texture mapping with a 32-bit z-buffer. 
Accordingly, I had good results with rapid 
updates for wireframe, shaded, and tex
tured preview ports. I saw a few artifacts 
on rapid screen redraws, but they were 
minor. Matrox includes AutoCAD, Di
rect3D, and Heidi drivers, and OpenGL 
support is currently under development. 

The Millennium !I's video engine plays 
back full-motion, full-screen video with 
DirectDraw, Direct3D, Direct Video, and 
ActiveMovie support. 

Power 3-D users doing highly inten
sive geometric calculations might opt for 
costly board solutions, such as the Oxy
gen 402 from Dynamic Pictures and In
tergraph's Rea liZm 30. But the Mi llenni
um II remains a solid, all-in-one solution 
for cost-conscious midrange 3-D users, as 
well as 2-D users at all levels. Ill 

David Em (Sierra Madre, CA) is a digital artist 

and write1: You can contact him at davidem 

@earthlink.net. 
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Network OS 

This network OS turns Java into a full
service intranet platform. By Peter Wayner 

Novera Composes Epic for Java 
ava's first wave produced 
applets that were largely just 
gimmicks for Web-page de
signers who wanted to add a 

dancing widget to their page. Little more 
was possible because a Web browser run
ning Java will let the applet only draw to 
the screen and open windows. Really use
ful functions (e.g., saving fil es, printing, 
or accessing the Internet) were deliber
ately kept out of the reach of the Java 
applet to prevent malevolent or just plain 
buggy functions from trashing a host. 

The second wave of functioning appli
cations is almost here, thanks to Novera's 
Epic, a Java-based network OS (NOS) 
enhancement for corporate intranets. 
Epic is a layer that offers all the missing 
resources to applets running on a corpo
ration's network clients. People can edit 
documents, add data from remote files, 
and print the final version, all from a 
browser still playing in the Java sandbox. 

The system is nor magic. You must 
install Epic on the same system as the 
HTTP server, and it requires access to an 
LDAP server through the network. It runs 
as a separate process on the HTTP server, 
sending out the app lets to the client 
browsers on the network. Most browsers 

RATINGS 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION * * * * * 

let applets running in the browser's own 
sandbox communicate with the applet's 
originating host. This is how you access 
network resources. The data travels to 
the HTTP server, which sends it to the 
right file server, printer, or other resource. 

The software is a crucial step toward 
enabling network computers (NCs), such 
as the ones from Oracle. In this realm, a 
user would need only a "thin" client run
ning a Java-enabled Web browser such as 
Netscape N avigator 3.0. Corel is using 
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With Epic, system managers can control access to resources 

such as printers or the file system, all from a remote browser. 

Epic's layer to enable its applets to pro
vide all necessary services on the Inter
net. Corel's suite of office applications 
will live as Java applets on an HTTP server 
in the office. A Java "kernel" from No
vera will run on the same mac hine and 
provide the file and printing services. 

At first glance, this approach so unds 
unwi eld y. If you are running a word 
processor, your Java applet must connect 
remotely with Novera's kerne l to save a 
copy of the file. However, this is not too 
different from what happens already 
when people save documents on a file 
server. It is also substantially more secure, 
because the client's browser treats the 
Java applet as untrusted code. 

This extra layer of security can be use
ful in a corporate environment. For 
instance, Novera is also shipping a Java 
application for reading e-mail. You could 
use this tool to read your e-mail from any 
Java-capable browser that may be in a 
cybercafe, a bar, or an airport. The Epic 

***** Outstanding 

kernel formats the e-mail data as a Java 
applet or HTML that is read directly from 
the distant browser. This client flexibil
ity applies to alJ: applications that are 
cooperating with the Ep ic kernel on an 
HTTP server. 

There are limitations to this worldwide 
flexibility, however. The server dispens
ing the HTTP and Epic kernel data must 
be able to send its data without being 
impeded by a fir ·ewall. You can accom
plish this by either reprogramming the 
firewall to let some packets through or 
locating the server outside the firewall. 
In many cases, th e reprogramming is 
already in place, because many compa
nies let HTTP requests through the fire
wall to run Web servers inside the secure 
perimeter. 

lnternetwo.rk Services 
If you use Epic in yo ur office system, 
you must create two types of Java pro
grams. The first type is the app lets that 

**** Very Good *** Good ** Fair * Poor 

http:lnternetwo.rk


do the work for you. These all come from 
the Java applet class and can make contact 
only with the host machine that gave them 
up . The second type consists of full 
fledged applications written in Java. These 
provide the "services" or resources that 
the client applets need. 

Novera has included all the major ser
vices in release 1.1, available for $7500. 
These services include Java applications 
for the expected fi le access, printing, and 
mail. Lower-level services include event 
swapping, time synchron ization, and 
TCP/IP relaying of packers. You control 
access to these services, and those you 
write, by a management-and-lock service 
that controls who uses which applet when. 
Software deve lopers can use this service 
to control the licenses for networks. 

Epic also includes process management 
serv ices that let you, for example, pass 
off work from the HTTP server to other 
servers with the message-passing services. 
You can use this to do heavy-duty database 
access or merely to balance the load on the 
HTTP server. Novera has clearly consid
ered the needs of corporate IS managers. 

Most IS managers will want to develop 
custom services for their in-house net
work. Novera ships two sets of skeleton 
classes. One offers the basic proxy com
munications that app lets use and includes 
basic methods for creating connections 
with services running on the HTTP server. 
The other offers the basic methods for the 
application running as a service and ac
cepts communications packets from the 
clients. You can use both class skeletons to 
whip up services quickly. 

You may wonder why you need No
vera 's system. After all , you can use any 
Java development kit to write applets that 
communicate with the host on any port, 
and plenty of books show how to make 
your applet invoke its own HTTP or FTP 
sessions. One of the simplest methods is 
to write server applications as Common 
Gateway Interface (CG!) processors and 
have the applet communicate with them 
by passing the data as forms objects. 

Writing your own CG! scri pts an d 
applets might produce most of the same 
functionality as Epic's clients and services, 
but it would miss some of the ancillary ser
vices. Most programmers using Epic could 
easily add the buffering and other basic 
network management to their applets 
qu ickly. However, they wou ld be hard
pressed to add extra features such as file 
management, access control, license man

1111:11.xn•....__J_A_V_A_S_E_C_U_R_l_T_v___, 
Epic's Centralized Applet Security 
The original Java security model that browsers 
like Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Inter
net Explorer used was simple: Applets could 
communicate only with the HTTP server that 
offered them to the world. That limitation 
made it essential to have a remote resource 
manager such as Novera's Epic ifthe applets 
were ever going to do much. 

Another approach is to relax the security 
model at the browser. Netscape and Micro
soft have examined ways of letting the 
browser have various shades of network 
access. For instance, the browser may be able 
to send mail to any machine on the network, 
but do FTP only with its host. The user would 
be able to change the security setup check
boxes to give access to these applets as they 
choose. 

The danger with this method, of course, is 
that it is too general. One applet may ask you 

agement, and remote-server process initi
ation. When you add this to the built-in 
e-mail and database access, it is obvious 
that Novera's package is a good way to get 
a full office system up and running faster. 

The Epic Saga 
Adding resources such as printing and 
fi le manageme nt to a network of Java 
app lets is a crucial step in the evolution of 
Java from a neat toy to a full -fledged en
vironment. Epic provides an excell ent set 
of features that many IS managers need to 
build a complete IS system for an office 
complex. The product should shine in en 
vironments where peopl e need to get 
access to their office system from ran
domly placed, publicly accessible browsers 
in places such as airports. Java's security 
mechanism lets a distant browser act as a 
fu ll -fledged, trusted terminal. 

The OS will also shine in environments 
where many people use the same software. 
Centralized servers can control the soft
ware and prevent people fro m mucking 
up their own installation. On the other 
hand, offices with highl y specialized 
machines (e.g., programming shops) may 
find themselves less interested in the highly 
centralized approach. Anyone who needs 
customization needs help from the system 
administrator. 

Sun wi ll also soon release a Java OS-a 
stand-alone OS that can run on different 

to turn on networkwide mail access for a 
legitimate reason, but another applet could 
then turn around and send fake e-mail from 

Security of Epic Proportions ._,.. 
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Java applets rely on the originating 

server for network services. 


your machine while animating some scene in 
the browser. This possibility makes Novera's 
centralized security mechanism a necessity. 

platforms and will compete with the Epic 
solution. However, Epic will be preferable 
because it can run directly on top ofMicro
soft's Windows NT server software and 
leverage available NT services. A business 
can sti ll run Microsoft-compatible soft
ware while using Epic for major applica
tions, but enab ling robust transactional 
app lications may call for a sign ificant 
investment in Microsoft products. 

An interesting academic question is 
whether an office with a Novera network 
has a mainframe or a network of PCs. The 
latter collection may be tied together by a 
central server that controls which software 
you can run and exerts control over how 
it is run, making it like a mainframe. How
ever, most of the Java computation is done 
on the local machine, meaning that peo
ple do not share computational resources 
too much. In fact, the central server can 
crash and come up again without disturb
ing many users. This makes it more like a 
network of PCs. 

The result is a strange hybrid that may 
have many of the best features of both. 
Regardless ofwhich perspective you apply, 
Epic is a neat idea. Ii.I 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE consulting editor who 

lives in Baltimore. His latest book is Digital 
Copyright Protection (AP Professional, 1997). 

His homepage is at http ://www.access.digex 

.net/ - pcw/pcwpage.html. 
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Operating Systems 


Caldera's OpenLinux Base can be a pretty nice first 
Linux, but it's still not for beginners. By Tom Yager 

Making Linux More Livable 

@) :Ii'.. 

• ... ~ ... -·!J • ~ ("....,..,-- -•• 

Open Linux offers a full-featured windowing environment 

that GUI-oriented users will welcome. 

inu x might be considered 
Unix-for-geeks-with-PCs, but 
it has suffered from Unix's 
t raditi onal obscuriti es and 

drawbacks. And if yo u do n 't already 
kn ow this popular OS and are n't keen 
on spending several days learn ing about 
it, Linux can be a bit frightening. But the 
trouble people have with Linux has lit
tle to do with the software itself; Linux is 
as sturdy an OS as you'll find anywhere, 
provided you stick with well-tested ver
sions and keep your patches current. 

Ca ldera is one of a small number of 
companies (Red H at being about as well 
known) that are attempting to package 
Linux for the masses. Caldera's packaged 
Linux distributions, all of which are en
hanced with commercial software, sell un
der the OpenLinux banner. 

The company plans to offer fo ur lev
els: Lite (freeware), Base, Standard (for 
Internet/intranet servers), and Deluxe, a 
complete application server solution. For 
this review, only OpenLinux Base 1.0 was 
available, although at press time Caldera 
announced that Base 1.1 and Standard 1.1 

versions were shipping. 
The OpenLinux Base CD is bootable, 

which makes OpenLinux installation a 
snap if your BIOS supports it. My test sys
tem had an Adaptec 2940 SCSI controller, 
which recognized the CDand had Linux 

RATINGS 

TE CH N OLO GY * * * 
I M PL E M ENTATI ON * * * * 
PE R FORM A N CE * * * 

fully booted in approximately 15 seconds. 
Installation of OpenLinux Base is eas

ier than fo r any other Linux I've used. 
There are still minefields for the uniniti
ated, however. It gave me some trouble 
over my system's mix of integrated devel
opment environment (IDE) and SCSI con
trollers, for instance. H ardware probes 
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try to find all your installed devices. But 
if they fa il to find everything, you have 
to kick off more-detailed probes, a fea
ture that is poorly doc umented in the 
manual. Finally, hard-disk-partition ing 
software can be rough ; OpenLinux Base 
would benefit from an automatic-default 
layout and a friendlier partitioning tool. 

Once it's running, OpenLinux Base in
cludes some marvelous commercial fea
tures; the Visix LookingGlass graphical 
desktop, the Metro-XX Window System 
server fro m Metrowerks, th e CrispLite 
editor, and a licensed copy of Netscape 
Navigator 2.02 are all standard. Caldera 
has also licensed software from Linux 
System Technologies that eases installa
tion and administration. These enhance
ments give OpenLinux Base a slicker, 
more professional feel than some of its 
competi tors. 

OpenLinux Base performed reason
ably well in my tests. The LookingGlass 
graphical shell relies too heavily on unla

***** Outstanding 

beled icons, forcing you to look up their 
meanings. The small manual looks nicer 
than most Linux books, but it lacks the 
material new users need to make a com
fortable start. And technical information 
can be a little hard to find on Caldera's 
Web site. 

At $59, OpenLinux Base qualifies as 
an impulse buy. Its commercial enhance
ments make it an excellent place to be
gin using and learning Linux. Caldera 
ships only one CD-ROM, so you might 
also want one of the many inexpensive, 
multidisc Linux distributions to round 
out your software library. 

New Linux users will find OpenLin
ux Base friendlier than other Linux dis
tr ibutions. However, yo u'll still need 
plenty of time and some good third-par
ty documentation . It wouldn't hurt to 
have a geek handy, either. llJ 

Tom Yager is a free lance writer in north Texas. 
You can reach him at tyager@maxx.net. 
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Jerry Pournelle 

AWeb Site for 
Chaos Manor 

Jerry finally puts 
Chaos Manor on the 
Web-and finds time 
to give Pentafluge an 
OverDrive upgrade. 

t has been a busy month 
around Chaos Manor. I sup
pose the biggest news-the 
latest anyway- is that I man

aged to design and build Web sites for 
myself and Mrs. Pournelle. They're not 
very fancy just now, but by the time you 
read this , they will be improved. Rober
ta's site is at http ://home.earthlink 
.net/ -rjp. That won't work if you inad
vertently add www to the address. Mine 
is the same except it's -jerryp. We will 
probably change those addresses, but if 
we do, we'll leave a link behind. 

I said I managed to design and build 
those sites, but that's not str ictly true. 
Roberta did most of the conceptual 
design of her site, and when it came time 
to implement it, I had several hours' assis
tance from our artist associate David Em. 

We tried a large number of tools, 
including FrontPage 97 and PageMaker. 
In fact, the first page we put up was Page
Maker output; but we found that for the 
rather simple stuff we were doing, Mi
crosoft Word in Office 97 turns out to be 
the best tool for the job. Once David 
and I got Roberta's page up, I did mine 
after he left. It' s not all that difficult 
once you know how. 

Roberta has done most ofher program 
bu ilding with a Mac, and most of the art 
that's associated with her reading pro
gram is in Mac format. When I was build
ing our Web pages, one of my biggest 
problems was converting Mac image files 
to a format that Windows would under
stand. One can put this problem squarely 
on Microsoft's doorstep: a little bit more 
intelligence about file-format recognition 
could have been built into Windows, 
but it wasn't, and the result can be sheer 
hell for people who don't have a lot of 
experience with the problem. 

Ifyou save Mac files on a PC-DOS-for
matted disk, a PC can see the fi les, but it 
won't necessarily recogni ze t hem as 
image files or be able to do anything with 
them. They need to be converted. If you 
intend to put up the images on a Web 
page, in practice you need one of three 
formats: GIF, JPG, or BMP. A number of 
programs will read one format and out
put one of rhose three . 

Quarterdeck ' s HiJaak Pro, would 
seem to be ideal: it says it wi ll read just 
about any image-fi le format and, once it 
has done th at , export it in any o the r. 
The problem with HiJaak Pro is that 
you must know what image-file format 
you started wirh; worse, so far as I can 
tell, that file has to have the proper file 
extension for that format. If you don't 
know what format the file is in or what 
extension normally goes with that for
mat, you're just out ofluck. At least, I was. 

mats, and export it as anything you like. 
Since Photoshop recognizes a large 

number of file formats, it may take you a 
while to try them all; but the good news is 
that if what you're after is genuinely an 
image file, Photoshop will probably find 
a way to open it. David Em reports that it's 
tedious, but he's never yet failed to get Pho
toshop to bring in at least part of an image. 

Since Photoshop is also the proper tool 
for 2-D graphics manipulation, this is 
another clear win for that program. 

Corel Draw isn'tquite so good at read
ing odd files, but once you have them in 
Core lD raw, manipulation is pretty 
straightforward. I've been using it in con
junction wit h my effort to convert 
Roberta's reading-instruction program 
from the Mac to Windows Visual Basic. 
I find that once you get over the initial 
learning hurdles, Core!Draw and Visual 
Basic do work well together. 

One can put this problem squarely 

on Microsoft's doorstep. 


Core!Draw is a bit better at trying to 
read files in unknown formats. Adobe 
Photoshop is better still. When Equilib
rium Technologies' DeBabelizer was ex
clusively a Mac program, it was famous 
for being able to find and convert image 
files; we' ll be testing the Windows ver
sion's ability this month. We'll also have 
a hard look at all the alternatives. 

So far, Photoshop has been the most use
ful program. With its Open As command, 
you can search through an entire directory 
of files to see if there are any in a specified 
format. If it finds one, it will open it with
out regard to the file extension. Once that's 
done, you can crop, edit, change fi le for-

One of CorelDraw's real strengths is 
an enormous collection of royalty-free 
images: clip art; photographs of people, 
places, and things; backgrounds; tex
tures; theme art, both photographs and 
drawings. Just about any visual image you 
cou ld want is in one or another of the 
Corel art and photo collections, at least 
one of which has more than 20,000 im
ages on 200 CD-ROMs. 

Once again, there are some odd hur
dles to learning how to find, export, edit, 
and convert the image you 're looking for. 
Corel has been at this so long that not all 
the collections are in the same formats or 
can be read by the same image-browsing 
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program. Persistence pays, however. For 
my purposes, CorelDraw augmented by 
some of the art collections is the single 
most useful graphics program I have. 

0 FFICE 97 IS HUGE, AND SOME PEO
ple have had problems with it, but it was 
a lifesaver for building Web pages. Roberta 
had a graphics image in Mac form at. Con
verting th at took some time, and in 
corporating it into her page was simplified 
by using PageMaker. Even then, we ended 
up using Office 97 for the final product. 

I starred with a number of Word docu
ments on various subjects to be turned into 
HTML. Several had footnotes. HTML does 
not support footnotes, so they had to be 
converted to hyperlinks. Other documents 

to use the one in your browser. I find that 
the FTP given away on EarthLink works 
well. Then name yo ur home Web page 
INDEX.HTML; and use FTP to upload the 
index page and all subsidiary pages to your 
Web site. It takes about as long to describe 
it as to do it, once you have the pages in 
HTML and can read them properly off-line 
with your Web browser. 

One caution: subsidiary files include not 
only any graphics files you've inserted, but 
graph ics files Word calls on for bullets, 
lines, etc. When you use Word to make a 
fancy line or bullet, it's actually inserting 
a graphics file. Word then saves that graph
ics file (with the extension .gif) in the same 
directory that you save the HTML file in. 

Second caution : many Web systems 

Office 97 is huge, but it was a 

lifesaver for building Web pages. 


needed some terms explained for a general 
audience. Again, this was a good use of 
hyperlinks, which are actually better than 
footnotes. I have several HTML books, but 
the thought of inserting all the little HTML 
symbols by hand was daunting. 

I didn ' t have to do that. Word 97 under 
stands Web pages very well. With Word 97, 
you open a new HTML document, insert a 
Word document file, and you're halfway 
there. The footnotes don't come through 
properly. They're in there, and Word 97 
has a neat feature that shows the footnote 
when you put the cursor on the footnote 
number in the main text. However, the 
HTML document format won' t let you 
View Footnotes, or wouldn't for me. 

What I did was open the original copy 
as a Word document, copy the footnotes, 
and paste them into the HTML copy. Now 
give each foo tnote a bookmark (Insert 
Bookmark; easiest thing in the world) and 
hyperlink to the footnote. When you insert 
a hyperlink, Word 97 gives you the choice 
of linking to a bookmark, a file, or a Web 
site . It's all quite intuitive. Then I went 
through the text, found the concepts and 
words that needed explanation, wrote def
initions and such as needed, bookmarked 
them, and created more hyperlinks. In an 
hour, I had several of my articles and posi
tion papers on space policy up on the Web. 

For the record, what I used is available 
to any EarthLink user: you get 2 MB of 
Web-page space as part of your basic sub
scription. To use it, download FTP or learn 

are very case-sensitive with filenames. If 
you insert the fi le jp.jpg into your HTML 
document when the file is really named 
JP.JPG or JP.jpg, your browser may well 
find it when viewing it off-line, and yet fail 
to do so when viewing it on the Web site. 

The remedy is to rename the Web-site 
]PG file properly. Unfortunately, that can 
be exceedingly hard to do. Windows 95 
(Win 95 ) is rather stupid about renaming 
filenames, and all my attempts to rename 
jp.jpgas JP.JPG completely fa iled; yet Word 
97 inserted JP.JPG as the filename even 
though I did Browse and clicked on it. In 
desperation, I changed to HTML Source 
in Word 97, fo und the filename, and 
manually changed it to jp.jpg. That 
worked, but it's pretty stupid to have to do 
it that way. Incidentally, no book I have 
addresses this problem. 

Office 97 is big enough to deserve the 
name bloatware, and some readers have 
reported bugs. For instance, Word 97 does 
not seem to be able to convert long (greater 
than 1 MB) files from WordPerfect formats. 
I haven't explored the new features in the 
non-Word parts of Office 97. For that mat
ter, I can't think of much that I want done 
that Word 97 does and that Word 7 in 
Office 95 doesn't do to ordinary docu 
ments; but when it comes to Web-page 
preparation, Word 97 is the bee's knees. 

A cruALLY,I'DINIBNDEDTODOMORE 
with Office 97 for this month's column. 
I'm on the road-literally, wi th Roberta 
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driving while I type this. We've just come 
from a Computer Users in Education 
meeting in Sacramento, and the Windows 
Hardware Engineering Conference 
(WinHEC) starts tomorrow and runs 
through my column deadline. Thus, I'm 
working wit h the N imantics Orion 8x 
portable. I've plugged its power converter 
into one of those gadgets that delivers 110
V power from the car's cigarette lighter, 
and it's working splendidly. (For more on 
the Nimantics Orion 8x, see my previous 
columns inBYfEandon the BYfE Website.) 

The Orion 8x has a 200-MHz Pentium 
processor, plenty fast enough to run Office 
97, and it has an eight-speed CD-ROM 
drive. It didn ' t have Office 97. I was in a 
hurry to get out of the house and didn't see 
my regular Office 97 CD, so I grabbed a 
previously uninstalled Microsoft Office 
97 Preview program. This says on the disc 
that it's licensed to one computer for a lim
ited time on ly, after which you have to 
install the regular edition . Fine, thought I. 
It will be on only this one computer, and I 
need it for only a week. 

Yesterday morning I installed it. The 
insta ll ation took half an hour; Office 97 

is big. I very carefully told it not to disturb 
any previous programs-such as Office 
95- and to put itself into a separate direc
tory. It told me I had to close the Office 9 5 
toolbar, which I did, after which it trun
dled along and announced that installa
tion was successful. Now I rebooted. 

stall. Control panel, Install/ Remove Pro
grams. I was pleased to see that Office 95 
was still listed in the registry as Microsoft 
Office, and Office 97 had a separate list
ing. Uninstall Office 97. 

Insert your installation CD. 
After I stopped growling, I fished the 

After I stopped growling, I fished the 

useless thing out of the wastebasket. 


First thing I saw was a message: "Your 
copy of Fast Find has expired." This was 
a bit frighten ing. Then I tried to open 
Word. "Your copy of Microsoft Word has 
expired ." I tried to open Word 7. "Incom
patible versions, please drop dead, OK?" 
(Well, it didn ' t quite say that, but that's 
what it meant.) Arthis point, I was in a near 
panic. I have a lot of work to do, and I can't 
work without a word processor. Worse, I 
had started this column and had maybe a 
thousand words done, and I'd hate to re
create all that in Q&A Write. 

Office 97 was fi ll ing my laptop's hard 
drive to no purpose and seemed to be 
preventing access to Word 7. Time to unin

useless thing out of the motel wastebasket. 
Fortunately, I hadn't broken it and danced 
on the bits. Sure, the label warned that it 
wou ld work for only a limited time, but 
that led me to believe it would work for 
only a week, or a month, not that it expired 
on a certain date. Why not print the expi
ration date on the label? Or at least have 
the installation program check the expi
ration date before wasting half an hour 
copying files. 

The uninstallation was complicated, 
with confusing messages, and it wasn' t 
complete . A remnant of the useless Fast 
Find was left in my Startup fo lder. Worse 
though, all traces of shortcuts to Office 95 
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were gone. There wasn't any way to start 
Word 7. I spelunked through the directo
ries and eventually found the Office 95 
tool bar. Double-clicking on it got me a way 
to start Word 7, and that ' s what I am 
using to write this, so it all ended well 
barring a near cardiac from fear and rage. 

son who wasn't horrified at the problems 
I'd had. The manager of Microsoft instal
lation programs turns out to be not only a 
nice chap but someone genuinely con
cerned about making things better-he 
was hired precisely because he did not 
come from inside Microsoft. When he 

It all ended well barring a near 

cardiac from fear and rage. 


There are several morals to this story. The 
first, for me, was a resolution never again 
to install a Microsoft Preview program. Sec
ond, if you do install Office 97, in any ver
sion whatever, keep the CD, because you 
may never be able to remove it without that 
CD. Third, Microsoft has gotten so bigthat 
it can put outa Preview that will install itself 
without checking first to see if it has expired. 
The message here is that Microsoft's time 
is worth more than yours. As Roberta 
observes, no start-up company could get 
away with being that arrogant. 

And having said all that, I must report 
that when I got to WinHEC and told that 
story, I didn't find a single Microsoft per-

heard about this, he came to tell me he 
could very well understand that I was 
angry because it looked like the kind of 
thing any darn fool would check, but 
they hadn't. It will be fixed in the future. 
So I was promised, and in fact I believe it. 

I'll get to the other "features" in Office 
97 when I get home; this will be on the wire 
very quickly after I reach Chaos Manor. 

THE BUZZPHRASE AT WINHEC WAS 
"compelling rich interactive user experi
ence," which is the new goal for hardware 
and software vendors alike . Sometimes 
that happens in real life, although it's not 
usual at Chaos Manor. 

Pentafluge is one of the oldest 60-MHz 
Pentium-based systems. It was built by 
myself (a little) and Larry Aldridge of PC 
Power & Cooling (a lot) from a Micron
ics Computers M5Pi motherboard, a DPT 
SmartCache III controller, a Western Dig
ital Caviar 4-GB hard drive, a Maxoptix 
T3-1300 optical drive, and a Plextor/Texel 
Double Speed Plus CD-ROM drive. The last 
three are SCSI-1 devices. 

Pentafluge is old enough to have been 
one of the first Pentium test systems for 
early prebeta builds ofWin 95, and a num
ber of bugs were found and corrected 
running Windows tests with Pentafluge. 
Once Win 95 was stable, I used him as my 
main machine for both writing and net
working until last summer, when I phased 
in Cyrus, the Cyrix 6x86-P166. Since last 
November, Pentafluge has been Larry Niv
en's workstation when he works on our 
collaborative novels here. The system has 
also been used to test games. 

Pentafluge was plenty fast enough as 
Larry 's writing machine and as the host for 
the Maxoptix T3-1300 optical drive, which 
we use for ultrasafe backup storage, so 
there was no reason to speed him up other 
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than that it looked like it would be easy to 

do. Alas, though, he wasn't fast enough for 
games. It seemed to rake an eternity for 
MicroProse Software's Master of Orion II 
to update a turn or to shift scenes in Bliz
zard Entertainment's Diablo. Pentafluge's 
location makes that system ideal for test
ing games, because it's justfar enough from 
my desk that someone can work there 
without distracting me. So when Intel 
offered me a test copy of the Pentium 
OverDrive processor, Pentafluge was the 
obvious choice. 

Installing the Over Drive was incredibly 
easy. (You can tell I've been at a Microsoft 
conference; they can't have those without 
saying incredible in every other sentence, 
and it's catching.) It literally took longer 
to disconnect the rat's nest of wiring and 
lift Pentafluge up on a worktable than it 
did to insert the OverDrive ch ip once I 
could get at the motherboard. 

The Micronics board comes with a 
zero insertion force (ZIF) chip mount. The 
old Pentium 60 chip had an externally pow
ered fan mounted on the chip. I discon
nected that, opened the lever in the chip 
mount, removed the old chip, looked on 
the detailed diagram in the instructions to 
be sure I had the new chip oriented prop
erly, and dropped it in.The Over Drive has 
a fan, but it's powered off the chip socket; 
no external power connection is required. 

C lose the chip-socket lever and turn 
on the machine. It worked fine. 

The OverDrive comes with a disk. The 
software isn ' t needed for the system's 
operation; it's a set of tests and bench
marks. You ' re supposed to run it before 
you replace your old chip, do the replace
ment, and run it again. I didn 't do that, so 
I put the old chip back in, ran the diag
nostics, and reinstalled the OverDrive. I 
did that only out of curiosity; none of the 
software is needed. 

The result is that Pentafluge runs at least 
twice as fast as before, and for some oper
at io ns, there seems to be even more 
improvement. I quickly ran all the diag
nostic tests and then my standard software 
like Word . I tested the Ethernet connec
tion to the other machines here and used 
the U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything 
external modem to log on to EarthLink. 
No problems. 

Pentafluge isn ' t quite as fast as a new 
133-MHz Pentium-based system, but it's 
hard to tell the difference. I'll continue reli
ability tests, but I don't anticipate any 
problems. It may be cheaper to replace 
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your motherboard and CPU than to use an 
OverDrive, and if you do, you'll proba
bly have a faster machine overall; but that's 
a hassle, and you'll want to be sure your 
memory will work with the new mother
board. If you're getting bored with your 
old Pentium 60 and want to upgrade with
out installation problems, the Intel Pen
tium Over Drive is what you need. 

While I had Pentafluge open, I swapped 
out the CD-ROM drive. The original was a 
double-speed drive, which was state of the 
art when Pentafluge was built but is slow 
now. Moreover, sometime last year, the lit
tle spring that closes the drive door broke. 
A couple ofweeks ago I was out at Fry's and 
saw a bargain on a Sony SCSI six-speed CD
ROM drive, so I bought it to install the next 
time I had Pentafluge open. Once I was sure 
thatthe new Over Drive chip worked, I put 
the Sony drive in. Then I tested it "bread
board fashion" before removing the old 
drive and installing the new one. 

Pentafluge came up all right. The BIOS 
reported something was wrong, but I 
told it to go ahead and boot Win 95 any
way. Win 95 trundled awhile looking at 
drivers, and all was well. I shut down, took 
out the old drive, fought with the ra ils and 
mounting system for the new one, and 
started up again. 

"No boot device." After a moment of 
panic, I turned off the power, reversed the 
big SCSI-1 ribbon cable that I'd got on 
backward, and that took care of that. I now 
have a six-speed CD-ROM drive. Best of 
all, that was the last CD-ROM drive that 
needed those horrid carriers. I've always 
hated those carriers, and now I can get 
rid of them all. 

Ifyour CD -ROM drive is slow, or you're 
sick of the stupid carrier on your old drive, 
updating is pretty much foolproof, and 
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there seem to be specials on good brand 
name drives every week. 

M EMPHIS IS THE CODE WORD FOR 
Microsoft's replacement for Win 95. It's 
supposed to be very compatible with the 
upcoming NT 5.0, the maj or differences 
being security and networking. (I'm sure 
there are others as well.) There was a lot 
of talk about Memphis at WinHEC, and 

The book of the month is Charles Har
rington Elster ' s There's a Word for It! 
(Scribner, ISBN 0-684-82455-8). There's no 
better book for a dringle, and yes, I learned 
that word from the book. To go with it, 
there's William F. Buckley Jr.'s Buckley: 
The Right Word (Random House, ISBN 0
679-45214-1 ). They're both readable and 
must reads if you write much . 

The computer book of the month is Que 

In three days of WinHEC, there was 

a great deal of talk about Java. 


I' ve got a beta build of it I' ll try out as 
soon as I file this column. It's said to be very 
stable and to fix a number of annoying 
bugs and bad features of Win 95. 

It was fascinating to hear them talking 
about M emphis at WinHEC, because they 
never slipped up and called it anything else. 
The whole press corps was listening in case 
they dropped some hint of th e final prod
uct name, but they didn't. Oh, well. 

Meanwhile, wake up and smell the Java. 
In three days ofWinHEC, there were about 
two mentions ofMicrosoft's ActiveX, while 
there was a great deal of talk about Java. I 
leave you to draw the obvious conclusion. 

T HE CD-ROM OF THE MONTH IS A 
whole series of science and education discs 
from DK Multimedia. They have Earth 
Quest, Dinosaur Hunter, general science, 
and discs on bugs and birds. All of them 
come with trial subscriptions to Science 
Online. DK is doing what I hoped the CD
ROM industry would do, producing well 
organized original materials keyed to curi
ous students from preteen to college age. 
Go to their Web site for a look. I bet you' ll 
like what you see. This stuff is way cool. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Office 97 
Standard Edition, $499; 
Professional Edition, $599; 
Small Business Edition, $499; 
Developers Edition, $799 
Microsoft Corp. 
Redmond, WA 
800-429-9400 
206-882-8080 
fax: 206-883-8101 
http://www.microsoft.com 
Enter 980 on Inquiry Card. 

Pentium OverDrive Processor 

83 MHz, $219; 

120/133 MHz, $219; 

150 MHz with MMX, $399; 

166 MHz with MMX, $499 


Intel Corp. 
Santa Clara, CA 
800-548-4725 
408-765-8080 
fax: 408-765-1821 
http://www.intel.com 
Enter 981 on Inquiry Card. 

Wooden Ships and Iron Men 
$69.95 
Avalon Hill Game Co. 
Baltimore, MD 
800-999-3222 
410-254-9200 
fax: 410-254-0991 
http://www.avalonhill.com 
Enter 1096 on Inquiry Card. 

Books' The Complete Idiot's Guide to 
Microsoft Word 97 (ISBN 0-7897-0953-8). 
Some of these Idiot's Guides aren't much 
use or are too cute for words; but this one 
is well written and does what it's supposed 
to do. I learned a lot about Word in gen
eral and Word 97 in particular. 

The game of the month is Wooden Ships 
and Iron Men from Ava lon Hill ; it has a 
couple of odd features that take getting 
used to, but it's a good simulation ofnaval 
warfare in Napoleonic times. 

There were two big disappointments. 
BattleCruiser 3000 AD is a game I looked 
forward to for a long time. Alas, it turns 
out to be unpl aya bl e. Privateer 2: The 
Darkening is all shoot- 'em-up and noth
ing like the wonderful Privateer and its 
add-on Righteous Fire. Oh, well. 

On a better note, I've been enjoying SSI's 
Steel Panthers II : Modern Battles, and as I 
promised in a previous column, I'm using 
it to design future battl es. Finally, Master 
of Orion II is a great dea l of fun. 

I ' ve done about 10,000 words this 
month. My long-suffering editor will put 
most of that on BYTE's Web site, including 
another graphics report from David Em, 
so be sure and look there. Meanwhile, 
for next month, I'm working on a Pentium 
II-based system, a 56-Kbps modem from 
U.S. Robotics that works for connecting to 

EarthLink, and th ere are piles of really 
interesting applications software I hope to 
get to. Stay tuned. llJ 

j erry Pournel/e is a science fiction writer and 

BYTE's senior contributing editor. You can write 

to j erry c/o BYTE, 24 Hartwell Ave., Lexington, 

MA 02173. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope and put your address on the 

letter as well as on the envelope. Due to the high 

volume ofletters, Jerry cannot guarantee a per

sonal reply. You can also contact him on the 

Internet or BIXat jerryp@bix.com. 
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BUYER'S 
GUIDE 
Essential Products 
and Services for 
Technology Experts 

Mail Order 
Top mail-order vendors offer the 

latest hardware and software products at 

the best prices. Page 13 2 

Hardware/Software 
Showcase 
Your full-color guide to in-demand 

hardware and software products, catego

rized for quick access. Page 143 

Buyer's Mart 
The BYTE classified directory of 

computer products and services, 

by subject so you can easily locate 

the right product. Page 149 
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Make Your 486 Run 
like a Pentium«> 

WE'RE ON THE WEB!!! 
Check out our website at 

www.4LATrade .com 
Check our websiteevery day for 

Daily Specials and aLink tor Items 
at or below our cost. 
You can e-mail us at 

Sales@LATrade.win.net 
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* * CAL L FORNOTE BO OK AN OLAPTOPBATIER IE S* * 
Compaq , IBM , Toshiba, Epson , AST, Tl and More!! 

ACER730:nru7S9 sm 1.:cve1u E. v sns 
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TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
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Also use our "secure order form " 
to place an order! 
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Trademarks are registered with their respective companies. 
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TOLL FREE 1-800-433-3716 Prices & Availability

ESTAB. Subject to Change 
1985 Without Hotlce

(US and Canada) 
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R ise your abili ry to view and control your nerwork 

to a higher order. OutLook4 delivers more perform

ance for less money* than any ocher multi-use r 

keyboard , monitor and mouse switch. O ucLook4 

features the latest OSCAR'" on-screen firmware. So 

now up to four network administrators can key in 

their passwords and simultaneously access up to 64 

fil e servers co nn ected to OucLook4 with just a 

keyboard and mouse. Simply highlight the server 

name you've entered into memory, click, and connect 

* Based on a similarly configured competiti ve prod uct. 

. . ·-------i TM .:(JutLook4 

---- ! 
---------~ 

to any PC Macintosh™, Sun™, or UNIX™system via 

the OSCAR menu screen. Want more administrative 

control, fl exibility, and productivi ty? What are you 

waiting fo ur? Look into OutLook4• 

Call (8DD)·861·5858 or (425) 4D2·9393 today to see how we can raise 

your efficiency by the power of Outlook4• 

http://www.apexpc.com 
Innovation & 

Technology 
by Design 

APEX" 
NetWare. PC SOLUTIONS 

Apex PC Solutions, Inc. • 20031 142nd Ave. NE • Woodinville, WA 98072 • fax (425)402-9494 • e-mai l sales@pcsol.com 

©i 997. Apex PC So!11tio11s. Inc. All rights reserved. OSCAR, 0 11tlook4 are trademarks ofApex PC Sol11tions, Inc. in the United Stares and certain other countries. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 

mailto:sales@pcsol.com
http:http://www.apexpc.com
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of 
multiple keyboards, monitors, and 
mice with this latest INNOVATION 
from Rose. This switch has every 
feature you asked for: 

Switches several servers or computers to 

Flash memory for future upgrade 
of features 

Easy to use OverView™ system gives 
control and status with on-screen graphics 

Many other features! 

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG: 
• Keyboard/Video Control 
• Print Servers 
• Data Switches 

800-333-9343 

a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse 


Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, 

RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI, 

or other computers from any keyboard 

or mouse 


Front panel has keypad for easy selection 

of computers and configuration 


Front panel display shows computers 

name and other information 


Command to switch can come from your 

keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port 


Simple to use keystrokes switch 

computers for fast and easy control 


Built in daisy-chaining to support up 

to 256 computers 


the first keyboard-monitor switch. ~) ROSE
We have an extensive line of key \?., ELECTRONICS
board and video control products 
for any application. 

10707 STANCLIFF ROAD HOUSTON, TEXAS 77099 TEL 281-933-7673 FAX 281-933-0044 
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Buy Any Two 

CBTs and get 


The Micro House 


FREE 
he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) programs on • All on one CD 
CD-ROM to fully prepare you for Novell's CNE, Microsoft's MCSE • Interactive simulations for hands-on exercises 


and the A+ Certification exams. ForeFront's Self-Study Courses give you • Study at your own pace 

flexibility and portability unmatched by traditional training methods. • Hundreds of practice questions 

You'll study at your own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step • Priced below competitive products 

format. Study whenever and wherever it's convenient for you! • Everything you need to prepare for the exams! 


Become MCSE Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront MCSE Self-Study Course™ensures the highest rate of retention so that 
when you complete your train ing you 'll be fully prepared to pass your MCSE exams. 
You 'll be ready and confident to go into the workplace to effectively plan , implement, 
maintain and support information systems in a wide range of computing environments, 
using Windows NT and other Microsoft Server products. 

Contains All 6 Training Modules! Call for Special Pricing! 

1'1i • I Become CNE Certified ...FAST! 
~ The Forefront CNE Self-Study Course™provides fast, effective and convenient 


1 ~~ training to anyone wishing to become a Certified NetWare Engineer, even when 

~~ ., . _ 

1 
hampered by a busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice 


1 [ Forefront -. , everything you'll need for full NetWare certification. 

" CNE~~:.dr 

fhrll!Oll<{f«1r1't0'/'~,;.:::~ Contains All 7 Training Modules! Call for Special Pricing!~ · ~jJtib/t/vt~ •. , 

Become A+ Certified ...FAST! 
Getting A+ Certified will help open the way to further advancement in the corporate world. 
The Forefront A+ Certification Self-Study Course™ is a hands-on self-study course 
that will give you all the technical material , knowledge, interactive exercises, and 
confidence you 'll need to pass your exams and excel in today's competitive 
PC repair marketplace! 

Call for Special Pricing! 

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today! 
FOREFRONT 

DIRECT1-800·475-5831 

25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285 

(813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922 Clearwater, FL 34623 

•• Free Technical Support 
• Next Day Shipping 
• Performance Guaranteed 

Copyright ©1997 forefront Direct.. Inc.All Rights Reserved. forefront CNESelf-Study Course. forefront A+ Certification Self-Study Course and forefront MCSE Self-StudyCourse are trademarks of forefront Direct Inc. 
The forefront Logo IS atrademark of the forefront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of their respective holders. forefront Direct Inc. is a subsidiary of forefront Group, Inc. ' BM 
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AUTOMATICAllY DECODES AND COPIES 
VIRTUAUY ANY CD FORMAT. 

···········: ···· ····· TOTAUY SELF-CONTAINED. 

CD-ROM, Au4i.o, CD-DA, CD-XA, 
Mac, Mi:xeJ Mode, and ISO 9660. 

INTERNAL A/V HARD DRIVE. 
Storu bit-by-bit Jilk imagu 

for in.Jtant duplicati.on. 

....... r ', ( 
~oup.,.ltt t : '""' 

[ J 
• = 

... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ': O.. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . ... ... . . . . . . . .. .. . 

JYo aJr!itio1111 ! hartlll'11 re or ,1,1/l1"'1!'<' 

EmRNAL SCSI PORT WORKS 
UKE AFAST CD WRITER. 
C/)/ /ll1'c/ it /11 your PC or 11/11 <" 

1111d 11.1<' it lo dt!.tiq11 n1.1lo111 C/J,.. 
S, 1/i11•11r,· i11d11(hiji -.·"' 

COPY CD·ROMS 
INSTANTLY. 

NO COMPUTER 
REQUIRED. 

CD DUPE-m 

In stant ly dup licate CO-ROM 

disks For software d istr ibut ion. 

BUY MANUFACTURER DIRECT: $1295. 

408·743·8732 
J\llake spare backup cop ies of anyone can use CD Dupe- I t! 

you r valu ab le software. Produce S imply insert you r orig ina l disk 

dis ks q u ick ly a nd econom ica lly. and push "ente r ." T he onboard 

No CD design or mult imedia fast mu ltimedia processor decodes 

production is req ui red. the CO for mat and copies it to the 

HOW EASY IS IT? 

One -bu tto n operat ion means 

interna l A/V hard dr ive. Insert 

blank recordable d isks and make 

as many exact copies as you li ke. 

You' ll eas ily and quick ly produce 

identical bit-for-bit dup li cates. 

CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER 
www.corpsys.com 

CD DUPE-IT! IS SOLD AND INTENDED FOR BACKUP AND IN-HOUSE DUPLICATION PURPOSES ONLY COP YRIGHT LAWSMUST BE OBSERVED. CALL FOR RACK MOUNT AND MULTI-DRIVE COPIERS . 

Ci rcle 180 on Inqui ry Card. 



Circle 191 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 192). 

Win 95 without Risk! 
Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on the same PC! 

If you' re considering Windows 95, 
but have "update phobia", new 
System Commander lets you switch 
without fear! In fact, you can 

fo r new operating systems in 5 min
utes • it 's easy to use - just select the 
OS you want from the menu and 

, S Y S T E M 

COMMANDER 
run Wi n 95 , 3.1 , 
NT, OS/2, and 
DOS without 
repartitioning your 
PC unless yo u 
want to ... safely, 
effortlessly and 
inexpensively. 

Sysleln Comm.ander does 
the rest; to use another OS , 
simply reb oo t and make 

is only 59995 

and comes with an 
unconditional 60-day 

money back guarantee. 
another selection • it 
saves you money - install 
any combination of 
operating systems Get FREE overnight shipping* 

when you mention this ad. 

System Commander: 

• prepares 
your PC 
automatically 

If you want Ultra SCSI Performance use our Teflon Cables & Active Terminators. 

From : 

59SCSI Vue "Active Terminator 

Ultra SCSI 40MB/s Std. & Wide Compatible 

$3m9 Benefits: Gold/?.i!f!.9nostic Cables 
• No Loss Of • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 

Important Data • Triple Shield ing (Unique Cable Design) 
• Faster Performance • Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors 
• Test Cable Integrity • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin 

FAST SCSI Cables ZOMB/s! Over 100 Cable Styles In Stock 

• Less Errors, Ultimate Performance 
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality 

Fe at ures : 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
• Triple Pronged Connecto r With Gold contact s 

Custom Internal Cables in 1 DAY! 

A~tive 2-1 Digital Switch 
From. Benef its :$5 9 9 •Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers 

• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer 
Features : 
• 2· 1 Active Dig ital Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs 

Catalog Online at .. www .s cs ipro .com 

The SCSI Solution Company 

Circ le 183 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 184). 

on a single 
PC 1 Call today, have it tomorrow! * 

800-648-8266 
www.v-com.comn~·J • • ' ·' ...,_

"'!!= ··
April 1996 Jan 7, 1997 

Look for Sysrem Commander in the U1ilit ies 
section of most major software stores. 

Gold Diagnostic Adapte[s 
Styles: 
• 68 Pin Drive to 50 Pin IDC (runs w ide drive as narrowr 
• 68 Pin Externa l Ada pter to 50 Pin (converts Host Adapter) 
• Gender Changers both 50 pin and 68 pin (all combinations) 
• Ad apters with parti al termination built in for 68 to 50 converters 

Teflon ® 90 Ohm External Cables 
From: 

$159 
Benefits : 
• Ult ra SCSI 40 MB/s operation (Granite Exc lusive! !!) 
• Fi xes Ultra SCS I Externa l Cable Problems 

Featu res : 
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match 
• Tr ipl e Pronged Connector W ith Gold contact s 

Teflon® i1 a registered trademark of DuPont 

Active Digital Ultra SCSI Echo I Repeater 
Benefits : From: 

149• Doubles the Ultra SCSI Cable Length (up t o 18') 
• Fixes Ultra SCSI Externa l Cable Problems 
• Models Ava ilable for all SCSI t ypes (Int. & Ext.) 

Features : 
• Act ive Terminat ion and Signa l Purification 
• Ultra Fast Performance for Add ed Capabilities 
• Diagnostic Capabilities • 30u" Gold Contacts 

GoldExternal Ultra SCSI Cases 

3101 Whipple Rd.• Union City, Ca. 94587 •Ph: 510-471 ·6442 •Fax 510·471-6267 
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Circle 187 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 188). 

Managing Multiple Servers? 

Think MasterConsole for Rock-Solid Control 
Save Time, Space, &Money 
Master(onsole is the premier KVM switch, engi
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all 
your systems from asingle keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse. It improves operations and eliminates the 
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripheralsto save 
you time, space and money. 

Hardware & Software Independent 
Master(onsole's unique technology enablesflawless 
control of 2to 64 computers in any combination of 

~Raritan 
Raritan Computer Inc. Tel. 908-764-8886 
400 Cottontail La ne Fax 908-764-8887 
Somerset, NJ 08873 

E-mail sa les@raritan .comhttp: //www.raritan .com 

PCs, Macs, and Suns, running any operating 
system or application software. Thousands 
already rely on MasterConsole. So can you! 
For more information call 
800-RCl-8090 ext. 71 

"We tried other products but they were flat-out 
unreliable. MosterConsole is rock-solid." 

Rick Jorgenson 
Manager, Information Systems 
Precor 

Please see us at: COMDEX/Canada, Toronto, 
July 9-11 , Booth # 3349 

MasterConsole and MasterView are trademarks al Raritan Computer Inc. ISO 900 l Certified 

Raidtec RAID 

Discover the best price/performance RAID 
in the industry. 
Raidtec is the affordable, open, RAID solution for 
complete data protection. We manufacture a full 
line of RAID subsystems, enclosures and controllers 
that can give 100% data uptime and data availabi lity. 
Ideal for mission critical, storage intensive, and 
high bandwidth applications. 

• Fibre Channel (FC-AL) 
• Up to 200 MB/sec data transfer 
• Fast, Wide, Ultra SCSI 
• Single Ended or Differential 
• Programmable RAID Levels 
• On-the-fly hardware parity generation 
• Rackable, stackable 
• Hot replaceable drive bays, fans & power 

supplies 
• RAIDman/RAIDmanLite Software 

[;~1tWl~JE [ 
;~ I~~[ 

l .~. ~T 

; = l]~B~f[
{f I1 ~1 :'.~l ~l f 

-.~I~~=$Rt,~~i 
• New Environment Array Manager ;'!,~~•!J 
• Remote alarms, configuration & ~Wi·1-
• State-of-the N+l power suppl tjtilllllllf 1111 1111 1 

. 11111111111· 1111111111 

A complete RAID selection: 

• Traditional SCSI - up to 300 
GB data storage 

• Fibre Channel Arbitrated 
Loop (FC-AL) - up to a 
TERABYTE data storage with 
new Raidtec FibreArray'" 

Raidtec Corporation (USA) 
I 05-C Hembree Park Drive 

Roswe ll, GA 30076 
Tel. 770-664-6066 
Fax. 770-664-6166 

eMall: raldtec@raidtec.com 

Raidtec Corporation (Europe) 
Glen Mervyn House, Glanmire 

Cork, Ireland 
Tel. 353-21-821454 
Fax. 353-21-821654 

eMall: raldtec@glenm.ie 

Circle 189 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 190). 1 3 8 BYT E JULY 1997 



Now you can access your host applications and data, and make them perform. CX://We'cr:.onned Pro'" delivers secure, 

browser.based access to your mainframe and midronge syslems. And leis you direct the power of your enterprise to a whole new 

set of users. You'll instantly Webenable your enterprise sys1ems without changing a line of cacle. You'll add appealing, easy

touse graphical navigation capabilities. You'll give secure, authorized access to users, whether they're employees, partners or 

customers. And you'll leverage existing applications to compete more elfectively and lower cosls. So sit in the director's seat. Call 

for more information. Or visit our web site and download your free demonstration of the new diredion in lnter/intranet integration. 

I OPENCONNECT. 
M 

Securely Integrating SNA With The Inter/intraNET" 

2111 lBl F1eewoy • Oo/los, fexos USA 15234 • l·BOIJ.428-8410 • 912484-5200 • URL http://openronnect.com/500 1 • f/Aoif: inl0«or.com 

Circ le 1 98 on Inquiry Card. 

http:inl0�or.com
http://openronnect.com/5001


he BYTE EURO-DECK ·offers a uniqtle .direct man:appro'acli to 
. increasing sales,:in the.$114 billion European computer marlt~t. Reacli 

Circulation of the BYTE EuRo-DECK is targeted 

to computer experts in over 20 countries in 


Western Europe. Take full advantage of tl1e 

benefits BYfE provides with this affordable, 


50,000 BYfE subscribers for under 4¢ per reader! · ..·-...-

direct channel to Europe. For infonnation on 
the next BYTE EuRo-DF.GK, call Mark Stone at 
603/924-2533, fax hin1 at 603/924-2683 or 
use E-mail: 104124. 1255@compuserve.com. 
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500MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Super System with 4.3GB HD 
400MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Advanced System with 3GB HD 
333MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164) Standard System with 2.1GB HD 
300MHz (128-bit Alpha 21064A) Basic System with 1.2GB HD 

PolySun Ultra Spare II 250 Rackmount Server 
PolySun Ultra Spare 167 PC/ Internet Server with 2GB HD 

Dual Pentium II 2x266MHz 512K Server with 9GB Ultra 
Single Pentium II 266MHz 512K PowerStation with 5.1GB HD 
Pentium MMX 200MHz Power User PC with 3.BGB HD 

Poly K6-233 MMX Power Value PC with 2.5GB HOD 
Poly K6-200 MMX Best Value PC with 2. 1 GB HOD 
Poly K5-166 Budget PC with 1.2GB HOD w/o Monitor 

from $4,995 
from $3,995 
from $2,995 
from $1,995 

from $12,950 
from $5,995 

from $5,995 
from $2,995 
from $1,999 



http://www.computerlane.comCOMPAQ 

Compaq Armada 4100 
4120 P/120, 16/1gb CSTN,sound, video out ......$1299 STORAGE
4131 P/120, 16/1 .4gb TFT sound, video out ......$2899 

MEDIACompaq Armada 1500 Notebook Systems 
1510 P/120, 16/1gb, 33.6 modem. CSTN.sound,cd$1998 T200CDS P/100 8/810MB+CD, Dual Scan ..Scali Sony CD-Recorable 10-pak ... . $69
1520 P/133, 16/1gb,33.6 modem, CSTN, sound, cd$2099 T420CDS P/120 16/l.3GB+CD, Dual Scan ..Scali 
1550 P/133, 16/1.4gb,33.6,CTFT,sound, cd ..... .S3398 Sony 4MM Tape 5 pak .... .... $37 

Tecra 510COS P/133 16/l .3G8, CO,OSTN . .. .Scali 
T4300COT P/120 16/1.3GB+CO, Active .....Scali 

Fuji DLT Compac Tape 4. . . . $99Compaq LTE 5000 Tecra 510COT P/133 16/l .3G8,CO,Active, .... Scali 
5300 P/133, 16/1gb, CTFT display,cd,sound ... . S3299 3M LS-120 Disk............. $18
Protege 600CDT P/150MHz 16/l.3GB,TFT .. .......Scali 

5380 P/133, 1612.1 gb smart hd, Tecra 730CDT P/150 16/2G8, Active, CO ......Scali 3M CD-Recordable 3-pak ...... $23, CTFT display, cd,sound ...... . .. . $3573 
 T730XCOT P/150MMX 16/2.lgbTFT ........Scali 

5400 P/150,16/2.11 gb smart hd, T740COT P/166MMX 16/2.1G8 TFT . . .. ...Scali 

CTFT display, cd, sound ... . . ... .$3799 

" We also carry Toshiba 
 INTELCompaq Armada 7700 Refurbished & Discounted 

7710 P/140, 16/1.6gb, 33.6 modem, sound . .. . $deal Models In Stock, Over drive with MMX 150MHZ . . .. $330 
call us for prices"7730 P/166, 32/2.1gb, 33.6 modem, sound . .. $deal 

7750 P/166, 32/2.1 gb, 33.6 modem, sound ...$deal P166 MMX CPU . . .......... $265 


P200 MMX CPU . ..... • . • . •. . ... $470Deskpro 2000 
P200 CPU . . .. $260 

2000 5/166, 16/2.5gb . . . . . $1270 
2000 6/200 cd, 16/2.5gb . . .$deal 

2000 5/133, 16/2.5gb . .. .............$1099 


Hewlett Packard 
Recordable &Deskpro 4000 Printers Optical Hard Drives 4000 5/133, 16/1.6gb .... .$1269 

4000 5/166, 16/1.6gb .....$1388 
4000 5/166 eds, 16/2.5gb ......... . . . . $1739 DESKJET 1600C ....$1269 RecordableDESKJET1600CM . ..$1849
Compaq Servers Pinnacle RCD 4x4 (inlernal) . . . . . . . .. .... $698 
Proslgnla 200 Pen1ium 166MHz 

DESKJET 340C ... ..$289 
DESKJET 670C .....$199 Pinnacle RCD 4x4 (exlernal) .. .. . . $795 

Proslgnla 800 Pentium Pro 180/200MHz DESKJET 820CXI .....$329 Creative Lab Buster CDR-421 O . $439
Prollant 850 6/200 Pentium Pro LASERJET 4MV . .....$2690 Philips CDD2600 6x (Internal) ....... $629
Prollant 2500H Pentium Pro 200MHz LASERJET 4V . . . $1829 
Prollant 2500N Pentium Pro 200MHz Philips CDD2600 6x (Externa l) . .. $725LASERJET 5 ....... . . . . ...$1220

Prollant 2500R Pentium Pro 200MHz 

LASERJET 5L-FS .. ...$379 Optical Hard DriveProliant 5000 6/200 Peni ium Pro 200MHz 
LASERJET 5M . ....$1689Prollant 5000 6/166 Penti um Pro 200MHz Pinnacle Ve rtex 2.6GB (internal) ........ $1345
LASERJET 5N ......$call Prollant 5000R 6/166/200 Pentium Pro 

Pinnacle Ve rtex 2.6GB (external) . . . $callLASERJET 5SI .. . ..$2640 

LASERJET 5SIMX ..$3680 


Prollant 6000 6/200 Pentium Pro 
Panasonic 650 rewritable optical . .. $499 

**call us for 
HP Desktop &Complete Compaq(.. Minitower SystemsNetwork Solution.** NOVELL 

PentiumVectra 520 & 525 Red OR White Box133/166 
Veclra XM4 Series 
Vectra VA Series 

OR Upgrade Box 
& P ro 

180 M H z 
Vectra XA Series Nehvare 3.1/4.1 5/1D user Sc all 
Vectra XU Series 

IBM 
200M H z Netware 3.1/4.1 10/25 user Seal I 

Neh'lare 3.1/4.1 50/100 user $call 
IBM Thinkpad 365 Models Nehvare 3.1/4.1 250 user $callHP Servers 
TP 365X P/120 6mb/619mb TFT ............ $1299 
TP 365X P/133 6mb/1.06gb DSTN .. . .. $1591 lntranetware SPECIAL iPe n ti umNetserver Le 
TP 365XD P/120 6mg/1.06gb, cd, sound. . . $1659 133/1 6 6 M Hz Upgrade Prices "Netserver Lh & Lh2 

PentiumTP 365XD P/120 6MB/610mb TFT, cd, sound . . . $1391 Netserver Ls & Ls2 5/10 user Intranet upgrade $340/599 
TP 365XD/P/133 6mb/1.35gb DSTN, cd, sound . $2255 ProNetserver Lx, Lx2 25/50 user Intranet upgrade $1015/1335

200M H z Netserver LXeTP 365XD P/133 6mb/1.35gb TFT, cd, sound . .. $2692 100/250 user Intranet upgrade $1875/3335 
**Call us for lntranetware Prices 

Price and Configuration**
IBM Thinkpad 560 Models 

5/1 O user Intranet $750/1402TP 560 P/133/2.1gb DSTN.. . ..... $2499 
10/25 user Intranet $2480/3340TP 560 P/133 Bmb/2.1gb TFT .............. $deal 


IBM Thinkpad 760 Models 
TP 760ED P/13316mb/2.1 gb.. . .... $deal MEMORY Hard Drives(5 year warranty) 
TP 760EL P/133 16mb/2.1gb . . ... $DEAL 
TP 760EL P/120 6mb/1.35gb.. . ...... $2399 

MOST LAPTOP Microplus 9-1 9b FW . .......... . $1395 
TP760EL P/133 32mb/2.1gb.. . ...... $DEAL 8/16/32rnb . . .. . $60/$130/$210 Seagate 

BARRACUDA 9.1GB Wide Ultra SCSI $1795Compaq Proliant Server 2500, 5000 IBM Thinkpad 760 Models Seagate 
TP 760XD P/166 MMX 32mb/3gb TFT. . . $DEAL 

32/64mb .. ....$270/$280 
BARRACUDA 4.3GB Ultra Ultra SCSI . $999 

TP 760XL P/166MMX 16mb/2gb TFT ........ $DEAL HP Netserver Seagate 
32/64mb ....$270/$480 BARRACUDA 4.2GB FSCl2 Wide .. .. $950TP 760XL P/166MM 16mb/2gb TFT ......... $DEAL 


Computerlane Inc. 

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 
Inside California: 818-884-8644 • Fax: 818-884-8253 

E-mail: ssolim01@sprynet.com or comlane@instanet.com 
7500Topanga Cyn Blvd., Canoga Park, CA 91303 

Hours: Monday- Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5 

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card. 142 BYTE JULY 1997 

NETWORK 
ADAPTERS & HUBS 

3com pci combo .$114 
3com stacker II series 12port10base·T ...S505 
3com stacker II series 24 port 10base-T . .S864 
3com 3c90 5·TX fast ethertink xi pci .......$120 
3com 3c905-TX 5·pack . .S515 
Intel Expre ss TX switch ing hub . . ........$call 
Intel 1OObase-TX stackable hub ..........$call 

" We carry all kinds of .,,,._, 
hubs, routers, network .._.J 

cards, switches•• 

**Call for updated prices.. 

PCMCIA PRODUCTS 
Xi com pc ce2 1Dbt credit card adapter .....$136 
Xicom pc ce2 1Obc credit ca rd adapter ....$171 
Xicom pc com-28bt modem+10·base·T ....$296 
Megahertz 33.6 credit ca rd modem .......$218 
Megahertz Ethern et XJACK XJ108C .......$120 
Megahertz Ethernet XJACK XJ10BT . . .. $106 
MegahertzEthernet XJACK XJ108T/020 ...$2 150 

" Call for updated prices"~) 

I MODEMS 1 
US Robotics 56k (internal) .....$189 
US Robotics 56k (external) . . .. $call 

Hayes Accura 336 (i nternal) .............$180 

US Robotics 33 .6k (internal) . UPGRADE. .$133 
US Robotics 33.6k (external) .. . 5600 ...$159 

" also carry zoom, 
(.. Motorola, Pract ical 

Call for updated prices" 

JAZ & ZIP 
DRIVES 

JAZ 1GB Ext. SCS I PC/MAC Exit. . .. $390 
JAZ MAC 1GB 5-Pak Cart...............$290 
JAZ 20 pak PC?MAC . . ......... .$1599 
ZIP PC 100M8 Parallel! Port . . ...$call 
ZIP PC 100MB Interna l SCSI ...$call 

SPECIALS 
SOFTWARE 
Windows NT Server 4.0, 5 Client .$690 

Back Office ...$2199 

Virus Scan .....$69 

IBM Anti Virus .....$39 

Norton Anti Virus ....$49 

Norton Utilities NT .. ...$94 

Lotus Smart Suite 97 . . $330 

ACADEMIC DEALS 
MICROSCOFT PRODUCTS 

Atn : Students{Teachers/ 
Education Institutes 

SAVE 70% THIS MONTH 
E'.'.j WIN NT 4.0 
!2i MS Office Pro WIN 97 
~ MS Back Office 
0 MS NT Server 
lif MS SOL Server 

Authorized Service & 

Parts Center for 


IBM, COMPAQ, TOSHIBA, 

HEWLETI PACKARD 


'"We carry all parts in stock' " 

mailto:comlane@instanet.com
mailto:ssolim01@sprynet.com
http://www.computerlane.com


Add-In Boards Communications • Data Acquisition 

Quatech Delivers 
Desktop Data Acquisition Systems 

12-Bit Resolution, 400kHz Sampling 
Quatech 's DAQ-1201 /1202 is a mid-range data acqui
sition system with 12-bit analog input, 32-bit digital 1/0 , 
2 D/A channel s and 3 16-bit programmable timer/ 
counters. It provides 16 single-ended or 8 differential 
analog inputs which are jumper selectable as unipolar 
or bipolar. Software programmable gains of either 
1, 10, 100 & 1,000 or 1,2, 4, & 8 are provided. The stan
dard data FIFO is 1 K, and an optional 4K data FIFO is 
available which will significantly reduce CPU overhead . 

For more information on the DAQ-1201 /1202 and the 
rest of Quatech 's desktop Data Acquisition product line 
call 800-553-1 170 or email sales @quatech.com . 

g GUATECH 

.. .Application to Solution 
Visit Our Website: hllp://www.q11atech.co111 

Ci rcle 85 on Inqu iry Card (R ESELLE RS: 86 ). 

Quatech Delivers 
Desktop Serial Communications 

•. . .:[, 

~•lfl U\DI .,: .. ~ 
- 1111111111111 l\1\111 

16750 UARTs for 
Optimal Windows 95 Performance 

Quatech 's QS-1 OOD/2000/3000 provide four indepen
dent RS-232/422/485 asynchronous serial channels 
respectively, and 16750 UARTs (they're also available 
with 16550s). The 16750 UARTs greatly improve sys
tem efficiency by providing 64 byte input/output FIFOs 
which generate significantly fewer interrupts. Full 16
bit address decoding eliminates address conflicts with 
other peripheral equipment, and all 4 channels are ad
dressed in a continuous 32 byte 1/0 block for simplified 
software access. 

For more information on the QSD750 series and the 
rest of Quatech 's desktop communications product line 
call 800-553-1170 or email sales @quatech.com. 

g GUATECH 

.. .Application to Solution 
Visit Our Website: hit :/Jwww. uatec/1.com 

Circle 87 on Inqui ry Card (R ESELLERS: 88 ). 

~gRQ~o!s~Ag 
2190 Bering Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 

1 -800-888-8884 

Circle 102 on Inquiry Card. 

Circ le 104 on Inqui ry Card. 
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http:uatec/1.com
mailto:sales@quatech.com


Data Acquisition 

PC-in...;a'--Bax 
Run .DOS from ROM. Portable 
System has 386 CPU,·graphics 
LCD~ PGMCIA $499+q1 

Complete with 2{iMHz flan 386, CGA 
controller, LCD and keypad. Up ·to 6MB 

. DRAM, FLASH, PCMCIA, 3 Serial, ,
' ~ i Parallel, .battery operated•

• 

NTELLfGENIDATA ACQT.JIS1-TIO 

• High-Speed 110 

• External Exgansion 

• Real-Time Processing 

• Network Access 

• DSP Commands 

.. • Control Loops < I ms 

• 19-inch Industrial Racks 

• Standard l?C GUis 

Virtual Instrument Developers Tools 
Free Evaluation CD 


The new Software Showcase CD-ROM includes free 
eva luation vers ions of the industry LabVIEW graphical 

programming and LabWindows/CVI C/C++ development 
tools for virtual instrumentation. Also included are 

ActiveX contro ls for Visual Basic, Excel too ls, and analysis 
and visualization software. 

National Instruments 
Phone: (512) 794-0100 Fax: (512) 794-8411 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 
E-mail: Jnfo@natinst.com WWW: http://www.natinst.com 

Circ le 1 05 on Inqui ry C ard. 
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Data Acquisition • Desktops 

Need to Read Bar Codes? 

Nothing speaks of strength and durability like 

metail. Videx portable data collectors are 

hous~d in metal cases- strong enough to 

endulre the harshest environments. 


I 

Call! today for your free information kit! 

V&Ffil1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 U 

541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com 

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card . 

Circ le 69 on Inq uiry Card (RESE LLER S: 90). 

industrial PC Power Supp1y 

• 	85-265VAC, -48VDC, 

+24VDC, +12VDC input 
• 	70W1-350W output 
• 	60K~z PWM control IC 
• 	0-5rc operating 
• 	MT~F > 20 years 

ICP ACQUIRE INC. 
CALL: 1-415-967-7168 
FAX: 415-428-1172 

5.5"x5.9"x3.4" 

Circle 9 1 on Inq uiry Card (R ESELLERS : 92). 

http:http://www.videx.com


Rackmount Solutions from THE 
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Industrial Computers 

PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO 
Fault Tolerant Industrial Computers 

• Full Line of Rack Mount 
Products 

• Systems Configured To 
Your Specification 

• Custom Chassis Manufactured 
When You need It 

www.appro.com A l~ Int ernati onal , In c. 
E-Mail: info@appro.com 

446 South Abbott Ave .. Milpi1as. CA 95035 800-927- 5464 
Tel (4081941 -8 100 · f;u (4081941 -8 111 

Circle 11 2 on Inqui ry Card (RE S ELLER S: 1 13 ).•
PROMO• AB 1002 

RECORTEC 1 

1290 Lawrence Station Road 
Sunnyval e, CA 94089-2220 

Te l : (408) 734-1 290 
Fax: (408) 734-2140 

E-mail : info@recortec. com 

Circ le 1 1 0 o n Inq ui ry C ard. 

Tower PC Enclosures 
Tower Drive Enclosures 
Rack Systems 
Rackmount Accessories 
CPU Cards and Backplanes 
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures 
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies 
Redundant N+ 1 Load Sharing Power Supplies 

Phone: 1-800-255-0267 Fax: t-702-356-6361 Email: info@.•liger.com 
Internet: http://www.sliger.com Postal: 150 E.Grcg St.#105 Sparks, NV 89431 

C irc le 11 4 on In q ui ry Ca rd (RE S ELLE RS: 115). 

Industrial Computers 

U.S. A . M ade 

Over 40 models, sized from lU through 6U, 17' to 
24" deep, plus rackmount switches, monitors up 
to 20", & keyboards with or wi thout trackballs. 

QTY. PRICING FROM $138. 
• 5 to 20 slot segmented or unsegmented 
passive backplanes w/ or w/o PCI slots. 

• Complete line of 486 & Pentium slot 
boards & motherboards up to 200 MHz, 
inclurung Intel's full line. 

A.C OR4BV 

HOT SWAPS 

UP T0800W 


Customized Colors Available 

T ri-MA P Internati ona l, Inc. 

4569-A Las Positas Road, Livermore, CA 94550 VISA "1=) 


VOC: 510 447-2030 • FAX: 510 447-4559 • www.rackco.com accepted ~ 

Ci rc le 109 o n In q ui ry Ca rd. 

&M IC = 

Breaks the 4-Color Price Barrier with the 

Hardware/Software Showcase 


See how affordable it is to advertise to BYTE's 

500,000 computer professionals in this section! 


• 

For more information call your BYTE sales 


representative (see listing, 

page 153) or fax 603-924-2683 
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Laptops a Notebooks • Memory/Chips/Upgrades Multi1media/CD-ROM • Networking 
I 

The Automatic Solution 
Th e Elm s CD Duplica tion System 
is t he1 complet e solution for 
organ'izations which need to 
d upli~ate one t o a hundred CDs. 
It dra 'matica lly cuts t he high 
cost and slow t urnaround 
assodated wit h out - sourcing 
and ma nu al product ion systems. 
Yo u'll quickly save time and 
money. Th e pu rch ase can pay 
out after j ust a few duplication 
jobs. The Elms CD Duplica tion 
Systern makes it easy t o quickly 
set up un attended duplication. 
Th at r'neans you get CDs on 
demahd, anytime, inexpensively. 

I 

~ALL NOW! 
<•)356-7385 

VISA 
I 

visit rs at www.elms.com 

E"tlllfS. 
CDs at your fingertips™ 

El ms Systems Corporation 
2 Holland • livine, CA 92618 
(7 14} 461·3200 
(7 14} 461·0671 Fax 
Code: EPA0797-001 

Trademarks re main the pro perty of their 
rcspcctivc o wne rs. ® 1997, Elms Systems 
Corpornti o n. 1\ll ri g ht s reserved. Pri ces 
and specifi cations s11hjcct \0 chan ge 
with ou t notil:c . 

Circ le 95 on Inquiry Card (R ESE LLE RS: 96) . 

Direct Prices to the Public 
We will Beat any Advertised Price 

All "••mory I• Hraml Ni•\\ & Co111t•• With A Lif1•ti1111• \\arrant~ 

Memory 72 pin 1-larcl Drives Vifl(·o Cartls 
EOO 850MB $139 Matrux $149 

Ix32-60 $19 1. 2GB $149 Mystiqur· $105 
2x32-60 $31 2.0Gll $189 Dia:ld2MB $77 
4x32-60 $55 2.5GB $199 
8x32-60 $119 3.2GB $229 Modems 

CPU's 
flll e / 011ly! ! ! 

P-lOOMhz $89 
P-.120M hz $99 

Mother Boards 
586-75-200 Mhz $87 
Intel VX ~. 30 Chipsct, 

:J:l.6 i111 fax /data voit'<" 

$72 
:n.6 int. voi('p/fax 
11p~rnda l 1h• lo ~6K 

P-L33Mhz $119 256kph 1,ache, $69 
P-150Mhz $149 2s2p on hrd IDE/10 CD-ROMS 
P-166Mhz 
P-200Mhz 
P-Pro 180 

$179 
$199 
$299 

Sound Cards 
VlBHA 16 Pnp $49 

8x int. 
IOx inl. 

$79 
899 

P-Pro 200 $389 SB 32 Pnp $78 12x int. $85 

P-200mmx $299 AWE 64 Pnp $159 16x inl. $95 

Over 1000 items in stock, check om· cool website 
www.m,emory-online.com 

800-801-0087 

714-4.88-04 77 Fax 714-488-0495 

MEMORY ON-LINE d 
Ollice Hours M-F 7-5 PST• Sat 8-12 PST 

Prirm; 11 nd ava iluhilit y s11hj1·1·t 10 f' hang1· witlwu l 11oti1T •
Circle 93 on Inquiry Card. 

e speed ~p to 921 .6Kbps 
• Full ra~ge 1/0 addr /IRQ selectable 
e surge 1>rotection up to 2000V 
e RS-2321C or RS-422 interfaces 
e suppo(ts Windows 3.1/95/NT, DOS, 

OS2, SCO UNIX, Linux, FreeBSD 
and much more .. .. 

e APl-232 programming library for 
DOS, Windows 95 and Windows NT 

• Available in 2, 4 or 8 ports 
e Low c~st and great performance 

I 
I 1-800-699-MOXA 

Call 01 wri te fo r http://www.moxa.com 
descriptive brochures, 
prices or applications Moxa Technologies, Inc. 
assistance . 524 Weddell Dr. Ste. 1 

I Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
~I ,......... _.. Jlllo... Tel: (408)734-2224 


_,..,............. "--' .............._ _, "'- Fax: (408)734-4442 

~1 Email: info_byte@moxa.com 


'''*'M Money Back Guarantee Life-Time Warranty 

I Circ le 107 on Inquiry Card (R ESELLER S: 108). 
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~ · 
• 

• incl udes DOS and utilities 

Programmable Hardware Programmable Hardware • Storage 

Embedded DOS ~~Jfdi~Gi~§ 

Controllers at 8051 
Flashlite/' use your PC 
development tools! No 
more crash and burn EPROM! · 
• 2 Serial Ports • 8/10 MHz V-25 
• 24 Parallel 110 lines • 512K RAM 

• 2 Timers • 256K/512K flash 
• 4 Interrupt Lines • X-ModemTransfer 
• 8 Analog Inputs 

JK microsystems
Cost effective controllers for industry 

510-236-1151 
510-236-2999 fax 
www.dsp.com/ jkmicro 
Circle 99 on Inquiry Card . 

Low Cost DSP Motion Controller 
Easy to program in Borland/Microsoft CIC++. 
Motion C™Standalone 4 Axis 
Servo/Step Motion Controller 

6.1x4.7'. C-Eng ine™ +PMD MC1 401 /51 

4Axis quadratu reinputs & DAG outputs 

PIO/Pl control , Electronicgear, Opto-couplers 

24 1/0, 11 12-bit AOC, RS-485 Networking 


• 2 RS-232, 3timers/counters, RTC, watchdog 
Upto 64 Mb memory, Clib, Development Kits 

TrE~t;f, 216 FSt. #104,Davis CA95616 USA 
Tel: 916-758-0180 Fax: 916-758-0181 
Internet Email: tern@netcom.com 
ftpJ/ftp.netcom.com/pub/te/tern 

Circle 96 on In qu iry Card. 

'lime' 8 

w~ose products or SeMces would be of interest to our readers. We take great care 
to screen these companies, choosing only those who are reputable. Furthermore, 
subscriber names are made available for direct mail purposes only; telemarketing 
calls are strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this carefully managed program, and look 
forward to receiving informationof interest to th emvia the mail. While we believe 
this information is of benefit to our subscribers, we fi rmly respect th e wishes of any 
subscriber who does not want to receive promotional literature. Should you wish to 
restrict the use of your name, please send your request (including your magazine 
mailing label, name, address, and subscription account number) to: 

BYTE Magazine Subscriber Services 
I?© 55 i ts n 

Z-World's versatile PK2300 programmable controller 
adapts to your application. You can configure 1/0 as 
digital inputs, high current outputs, RS-485, or a 
resistance measurement input. 
• 19 total 1/0 • DIN rail mounting 
• 11 user-configurable • Rugged ABS enclosure 

digital 1/0 lines • RS-232 and RS-485 

Z-World offers cost-effective solutions for your control 
applications. Call today for a free catalog and more 
infonnation on the new PK2300! 

I NNOVATION I N CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 

Z-World, 2900 Spafford Street, Davis, CA 95616 USA 
Phone +916-757-3737 • FAX 916-753-5141 
For immediaieinformation,use our 24 hour 
AuloFax+916-75:1-0618 

.-==== 

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card . 

Original Manufacturer 

All steel construction Server& RAID Chassis 

SUPPORT • Qual, Dual, Pentium Pro & ATX M/B 
- AMI Goliath M/ B 
- Digital Equipment Alpha M/B~ - Intel ATX M/ B
=a.-== - Super Micro P6 NOH M/ B 


American 
Megatrends 

mamaama· 

infel. 
SUPERe · 

MS-1620 
OUALM/B 

• ft'ant access with 14 x 5 1/ 4" exposed drive bays (NS-1400) 

- Front access with 16 x 5 1/ 4" exposed drive bays (MS-1620) 

- Heavy duty power supply options 400w-600w 

- Hot-Swap Redundant 2 x 300w, 2 x 400w, 3 x 300w 


·AC.a a""ll'abk otlier Server lit RAID Cfuusis 

~ 

..=.:l!!!!!!'I!!!~~ 

REMOVABLE HOT DRIVE MODULES 
-WIDE SCSI, SCSI or IDE Available , Patent protected ~ 
-Perfect tor RAID & removable storage appllcatlon 

=~='---= AEH CORP. 
-  254 S. 5th Ave .. La Puente, CA 91746 
=: tg Tel: (8 18) 369-2608 • Fax: (8 18) 96 1-0468 

Circ le 100 on Inquiry Card 
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Internet Services 

-95 
MO 

No 
Minimum 
Contract! 

Surprised 
at your 

web 
hosting 
rates?I 

T 
Then coll VolueWeb today, the world 's 
most affordable webhos ti ng service! 

• Domain name regislralion p1ovided • T3connection1othe lniernet 
• 1000 Mb of doto transfer/ mo . i~~~{ro=s~l~~~~,~~e~~:r11 • Ooilytopebockup 

• Youi ownCGl-bin directory • Choiteof UNIXondMiuosoh® 

F1on1Pogc
:~~~fo~~o~J~;~al FTP • Oelailcd web usogesmlislics 

• You1 own FTPoccounr • Aura E·mail responders 30 Doy Money Bock Guarantee! 

Ask about our reseller program!ValueWel5 1-888-W,E,-H,O,S,T,-U, 

Save SIO When Yau Register Online!• www.valueweb.net •E-mail: soles@volueweb.net 

C irc le 1 20 on In quiry C a rd . 

On-Uine Services 
I 

countries, Hiway is the worldwide leader in web hosting. Wi th Fr~~~:;;;'.~ 1;:t~~/~ns 
so many, choices, why does everyone pick Hiway? 

.; 3 T3 1\nes to diverse backbones ./ 40 terrabyte tape archive system 

./ Si l ico ~ Graphic WebFORCE Servers ./ 24 x 7 mult il ingual support 

./ Industrial-st rength Cisco routers ./ Accounts set up within a few hours 

..1 99.5% uptime-guaranteed! ./ Domains registered within 24 hours 

./ Uninterruptible power ./ 30 day money back guarantee 

./ 24 x 7 network operation center ./ Serving over 30,000 domains 

I Reseller Opportunities Ava ilable 

(80 0) 339 · HWAY Hiway .
1 TecltnologteSww~.hway.net 

cs y1> 989-8574 THE -.OWJDE &EADER IN WEB HOSTING 

Circ le 11 8 o n Inqu i ry C ard (RES ELLER S: 11 9). 

For high performance web hosting, more people 
turn to Hiway than anyone else. 
Serving (n ore than 30,000 web sites for customers in over 80 

FREE to Job Seekers 

1Looking for your 

. 

best career move? 


I=~~ 11 
For n ationwide exposure to hiring companies seeking q~a l ity lnformatio~ Technology personnel, 
join the BYT E JobNet Registry today. For more details, click BYTE JobNet Ou1ck Tour on our Web si te. 

-
I 

www.1=~ ·J1 1.comJ:jobnet 

A partnership with Elephant Online Information Technolo~y Employment Matching Service 


Technical recruiters: To become a new client of BYTE JobNet, E-mail sales@ejephantonline.com, or call 1-800-632-7946. 


Code: ITCG-8002 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

I ' 1 1 I I •' 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique typewritten copy. 2"x11/15" ad approximately 2 months prior to issue RATES (January 1997) 
classified section organized by can include headline (23 characters date. For example: November issue 3·S 6·11 12 

issues issues issuesproduct category to help readers maximum), descriptive text (300 closes on September 15. Send your 
1 ad $820 $ 790 $690

locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry characters is the maximum recom copy and paymentto: 
2"x 1 '/, " 2 ads/issue " 660 

numbers to aid readers requesting mended) p lus company name, THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE 
3 ads/issue " 620

information from advertisers. address, telephone and fax number. Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane, 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be 2"x2 s/a" ad has more space for Peterborough, NH 03458. For more 1 ad $ 1,640 $ 1,580 $1 ,380 

2"x26/o" 2 ads/issue " 1,320 

NOT send logos or camera-ready the maximum recommended). BYTE sales at 603-924·2533 or 
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do descriptive text (850 characters is information please call Mark Stone in 

3 ads/issue " 1,250 

artwork. Adverti sers should furni sh DEADLINE: Ad copy is due FAX : 603-924-2683. 

ACCESSORIES 

STABILANT 22 

CONTACT ENHANCER 


See editor/al mention.Jerry Poumelle's column - May '97, p.130. 
A tong·term onvironmentally·sale, resident contacl treatment: 

Stabilant 22 substantially improves the reliabili ty of connectors and 
con1acts for computers, bio-medical etec1ronics. telecom, avionics, 

process control , CATV, video, audio, and automotive equipment. 

D.W. Electrochemicals Ltd. 
97 Newkirk Road (North) Unit 3, Richmond Hill , 


Ontario, L4C 3G4, Canada 

(905) 508-7500 Fax (905) 508·7502 


Inquiry 381. 

BARCO DE 

Bar Code Headquarters 
• Complete Bar Code Readers from $299 

• Portable Bar Code Readers from $759 

• Laser Gun Readers from $549 

• Cordless Scanners from $595 

• Two way RF Terminal - $1095 

• Bar Code Labeling Software fo r 

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279 

• Bar Code Fonts for Windows/Mac - $199 

• Direct from Manufacturer 

Worthington Data Solutions 
800-345-4220 

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax: 408-458-9964 

In UK call 0800 293 213 


In France call 0800 90 65 47 

In Germany call 0130 8150 84 


Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566 


INSTANT BARCODES! 
BARZ_OUTadds barcodes to documents - pick lists, POs, etc. 

Software works with current programs. From $249. 


UNIX • NT • WIN95 • DOS 
BarCode 2000. Also, BarCode Labeling system for UNIX. 

Most Platforms, Lasers, Dot Matrix , Thermals 
www.unibar.com unibar@unibar. com 

UniBar, Inc. 

800 731-6044 248 299-5050 


FAX 248 299·5052 

273 1 South Adam s Rd., 11 102, Roches ter Hills Ml 48309 


Inquiry 382. 

Circuit Design Software tor Windows 
Easy-to-u se schematic entry, PCB des ign, and 
simulation software, starting at $149 each. Complete 
package with schematics, simulation, autorouter, and 
layout for 2·1ayer circuit boards, $549. Enhanced 
version with autoplacement, more symbol libraries, 
and up to 16 layers, $999. CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 136th Place, SE-Bellevue WA 98006 

(425) 641 -2141 FAX (425) 649-0767 
http://www.mentala.com/ 

Inquiry 383. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
FROM A PRINTER PORT! 

Indexer LPT"M software $249 
VERSION 3 VISNMC 

• Controls up 10 six step motors simultaneously. 
• Linear and Circula r lnlerpolation. 
• New features to accommodate machine control. 
• Easy-to-use device driver. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM in terlace available. 

Corporation. 1422 Amotd Ave.
Ability Systems Aos~n . PA 1900112151657-4338 

FAX: (2 15) 657-7815http://www.abilitysystems.com 

Inquiry 384. 

TG-CAD Professional v.6.0 

CAD Solutions Software 


A16 & 32 bit CIC++ Windows 95, Win NT &Win 3.1 

CAD Developers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM software 


kits. Free Demo and Technical Paper. 

Call 800·635-7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or 


http://www.disksoft .com or E-mail 

disksoft@ix.netcom.com or BBS 972-881 -9322 


Disk Software , Inc. 109 S. Murphy Ad .. Plano. TX USA 75094 


Inquiry 385. 

CD-ROM 

CD-R Media $3.99 
Recorders, DVD, Towers 

303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926 

http://www.cdrominc.com 

Inquiry 386. 

CD-ROMS 
Wlndows95.com 32·on Shareware Colleclion . . . .. . .. . ........ 535.00 

Compilation of ·wvarwmdows95.comHwebsite 32·bit Shareware Section. 
LINUX Developers Resource 6 CD set ...... . . . ... . . . .... . . $27.50 

Aedhat. Oeb1an. Slackware, MetroX Server. On·Line Docs. 
LINUXToolbox. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. ........ $45.00 

Includes 6 CO Set with 600 Page Manual ! 
UNIFIX . . . . . .. .. . . . . ........ . sao.oo 

Posixcertified llNUX1 

Pro~1rXx~H1~~~n~"~~~~2~~10dUia·.3 ·(pre:b·u·i1i biriar·ies,·sc 11emeiJa~f5 ·00 
Standards . .. ...... . .. . .. . .. . . ........... .......... .. S30.00 

Domesticand international networking s1andards. 
WebmasterTools Volume 1 ......... ....... . ...... . .. . S35.00 

Everylhingneededtogener ateandpromotewebpages. 
WebmasterTools Volume 2 .. . . ... . .. ............... . .. . $35.00 

Everything youneed to runand administer aweb server. 

wop~Wr~~dFW:~~~~oiorb0o5i.0~iN.' fiAC.. OSi2' arid 'NT UOde; LiN~~5 · 00 
MOO·TIF for LINUX· 1 00~0 Motil Compa1ible GUI· lor LINUX ... $99.00 
Visual Basic Tools .... . . . . .. . . . ... .. ...... .. . ..... $35.00 

La1est shareware tools aoo utilities.Databank,multimedia &refined vex controls. 
Wlnslte CD·AOM Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . $35.00 

St1areware for Windows 3.1. NT and 95 

Pa~eJ~ .c'&~t~ 01 dassir.iJ·mera;ure:govemmeni. ·tiiOiOQY.. kidS g·1ai~~e~~ 
53000 Proi?or~~n~~~~r~SOO~~es and·moreih3 ri 630'P3c'ked·megabYieS'Of · 

lnformationabouteveryaspectol programming that youcanimagine! 
Webmaster Ill . . . . . ... . .... . . .. . . .. . . ............ . . $35.00 

lnclutJes all the adv'dl1Ced aspects al web designincluding Video,VRML andmore! 
Phone Orders: 1·800·800·6613 We accept 
Fax Orde1s: +1·520·52&-9573 MC, VISA & AMEX 
lnt'I Phone: +1·520·526-9565 
Web Orders: www. inlomagic.com E·mail : orders@infomagic.com 

IntoMagic 11950 N. Hwy B9. Flags1a11. AZ 86001 

Inquiry 387. 

••••••••COLOR - Add$100 • .. •••••• 

CD-ROM 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
FreeBSD 2.2.1 Rock solid Berkeley Unix for PC w/src. 

2 disc set, easy install. 6 mo updates .............................$39.95 
Linux Slackware 3.2 4 disc set, Slackware 3.2 "OFFICIAL· 
release by Patrick Volkerding. Internet's favorite......... ......$39.95 
Cica MS Windows 2 disc set , 1329 Windows programs, 

games, drivers, fonts, shells, src. Indexes in German/ 
ltalian/Frencl1/English/Japanese. Ouar. updates ........... .$29.95 

Hobbes OS/2 1,312 MB Free/Shareware drivers. app 's, 
etc. OS/2 Mag 's product of the year! 6 mo updales ..... $29 .95 

Slmtel MSDOS. 2 discs, premier Internet technical. 
programming Free/Shareware ... ........... .... ...... .. ..... ... .$29 .95 

Blackhawk New Win. 95 shareware collection .......... .. .$29 .95 
Internet Info 13.400 docs. FAQs. FRC s. & IEN s ................. $39 .95 
Toolkit for Quake Add-ons for this hot game ... . .... . $19.95 
Project Gutenberg 560+ musHead works of literature. 

Each document is in ASC II format text ....................... $39.95 
Scientific library Technical shareware. DOS/Win ..... ......... $39.95 
POV-Ray Ray·tracing images, src. documentation .......... $39.95 
70+ titles about Windows 95 & NT, Garnes. Tel, Perl, ORZ! 
Harn Radio. Music, Fonts. Royalty-free images 

Call for your FREE catalog today! 
Alt ourproducts haveal!lltl.l'l!il~~ 

1-800-786-9907 
4041 Pike Lane. Ste 0·216, Concord , CA 94520 

+1·510·674·0783 Visa/MC/AMEx, Fax:+1·510·674·0821 
orders@cdrom.com http://www.cdrom.com/ 

Inquiry 388. 


COMPUTER TELEPHONY 


Award 
Winning Computer 
• Unif ied Messaging Telephony 
• Web Integration Solutions 
• Source Code 

Developers Toolkils & Application Developers 

Voice 714-449-8700 


www.ttminc.com Fax 714·449-8705 


Inquiry 389. 


DATA RECOVERY 


We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883-4232 

Inquiry 390. 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
• 	 Expertise in virtually every operating system 

& media storage device. 

• 	 Emergency services with calls answered 
24 hours a day. Call for a FREE consultation! 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 
Mpls • LA• DC• London •Tokyo •Stuttgart 
1-800-872-2599 • www.ontrack.com 

Inquiry 391. 
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• • 

...- ... . .THE BUYER'S MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

DATA RECOVERY 	 INTERNET PRESENCE PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our YEAR 2000Virtual Web Hosting• 3-T3 Connections! 

• 
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DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Data Recovery Software 


TIRAMISU. 
We support DOS,WINDOWS, NOVELL and NTFS file systems 


http://www.recovery.de 

Email : data_recove ry @compuserve.com 


The Virtual Data Recovery Company 

Inquiry 392. 
~:1., ..... '. 

Data Recovery Service 
From one of Europe's largest disk drive manufacturers 

• 24 hour. 7 day hotline 
• Data promptly restored and returned 
• SSA capability 
• No fix, no fee 

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170 
On-line information: www.xyratex.com 

Xyratex 
Inquiry 393. 


DATA/DISK CONVERSION 


CONVERSION/DUPLICATION 
Tape: 4MM, QIC, 8MM, DLT, 9-trk, 3480/90/90E 

Disk: 3'', 3'/2", 5'//', 8" CD-ROM 

1·800·357·6250 
Shaffstall Corporation 317-842-2077 
7901 East 88th Street Fax 317-842-8294 
Indianapolis IN 46256 sales@shaffstall.com 
Since 1973 http://www.shaffstall.com 

EDUCATION 

EARN B.S. AND M.S. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
THROUGH DISTANCE EDUCATION 

• Object oriented S. S. program 
• New courses in Java, Networking , HTML, MIS 
• Approved by more than 275 companies 
• Follows ACM/IEEE guidelines 

Free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or 
http://www.aics.edu. 
Accredited: World Association of Universities & Colleges 

HARDWARE 

Pre·Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985. 


APPLE II® & MACINTOSH® 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Cal/for a Cutalog 800-274-5343 
Office: 617-778-4600 •FAX: 617-778-4848 

125 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE• BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 394. ... 

HEWLETI·PACKARD 

Buy - Sell - Trade 
LaserJet ColorPro DeskJet 
DraftP ro RuggedWriter DraftMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 

We specialize in Demo & Refurbished Equipment 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 


Ted Dasher & Associates 

4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham, AL 35222 


Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 

(800) 638-4833 E-mail : sales@dasher.com 

Inquiry 395 . 
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www. YourName.cor 
$19.97/mo~ 


(800) 808-9241 I FREE "web" PagF 

http://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 

Inquiry 396. I 
I 

MEMORY 

C.A.T. I 
Computer Advancing Technologies, Corp. 


Wholesale RAM to the Public 

1-888-495-8404 (Toll Free) 


RAM; Motherboards: CPU's: Hard Drives 

Video Card; Modems; and Accessories. 


Custom-Built Systems Available 

For today's prices check out our Web page 
1 

http://CAT.gator.net 
C.A.T. 4445 S.W. 35th Terrace #120, Gainesville, FL 32608 
Phone: 352-335-4042 FAX: 352-335-8685' 

We accept all major credit cards. 1 

Inquiry 397. 


NETWORK MONITORING 


LANWatch® 
1Network Protocol Analyzer monitors traffic in rea1 

time. Great tool for Network Administrators, 
Network Application/Protocol Developers. and 1 

SupporVOA personneL Parser source is included. 
Software-based • Easily Portable 

Now just $695! , 
http://www. Guesswork.Com lnfo @Guesswork.Com 

Precision Guesswork, Inc. 1 

508-887·6570 (phone) 508-887·6552 (fa~) 

Inquiry 398. 


PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 


High-Speed xBASE Engine... 
For C, C++, VB, Delphi and Java programmers. Get 

1multi-user compatibility wi th FoxPro, Clippe1 and 
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS, 
Windows, UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unliinited 
clienVserver, ActiveX controls & visual report writer! 

FREE 30 day test drive! I 

Ca ll Sequiter Software Inc. far detCJi ls 
ar vis it us on the web at www.sequiter.com 

Phone 403 437-241 O FAX 403 436-2999 

Inquiry 399. 

EASIER! HIGHER QUALITY! FASTER! LOWER COST! 

Too ls For VB & Access™ Developers 


• Impress your clients with the uniquevisual cues and 
enhanced navigation and input interfaces of our Serse™ 
custom controls! Be more productivethan ever witl1 the 
Sense graphical design tool ! I 

• With VBRender'" and DBRender"', you have a 
point-and-click interface for designing, developing, I 
managing, sharing and reusing source code and schema 
efficiently and safely! You've never been more productive! 
• Let Serve'" turn an Access file server database into a 
scalable, distributed clienVserver system without the 
expense and hassle of real upsizing ! Best of al l, the lend 
result is still based on VB I Access! 
• With Inform 1" it wi ll be easy and inexpensive for your 
clients to train and support their workers! Inform is;an 
easy-to-use, multi-media, interactiveEPSS supplement 
to or replacement for traditional Help. I 

• Bring it all together with Profit""! Estimate, analyze, 
design, model, develop, test, document. account for, 
manage and report on a development project with e;ase. 

ALL PRODUCTSUNOER $50 ! VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAIUABLE! 
SOURCE CoOE AVAILABL E! 

KinetiSys 
(BOO) 799-7115 (847) 835-7115 I 
www.kspot.com sales@kspot.com I 

Inquiry 400. 

_.Ji:::. 

Worried about dates? ZCOBOL will help. 
ZCOBOL analyzes COBOL programs. 
Includes many handy utilities with 
source code in Assembly Language. 
Set of Disks $25 Printed Manual $10 

ZIPFAST Box 12238, Lexington KY 40581-2238 

HTIP://WWW.INDEX.MIS.NET/ZIPFAST 


email zipfast@mis.net 


Inquiry 401 . 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
• STOPVIEW software encryption 
• NETLIMIT network license metering 
• DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, OS/2, support 
•	 Machine Tie, Internet Protection, CD-ROM Protection, 


Serialization, Date & Execution Limitation, Registration, 

Remote Authentication, Concurrent User Limitation 


•	 Our products destroy ALL of our competition 
BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 

14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906 
BOO/TRY-ABBI • 800/879·2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX: 301/460·7545 

E-mall: bbl@bblcs.com • Web: http:// www.bblcs.com 

Inquiry 402. 

CRYPKEY SOfTWAR~ llCfNSING SYSTEM 
"Software Protection with NO hardware lock and NO diskkey" 
CrypKey is soltware copy protection that is: 

• completely secure from any disk copy program 
• pertect for CD·AOM or INTERNET distribution! 
• cost effective, user friendly, and 100°/o guaranteed 

to satisfy! 
CrypKey can increase your software sales: 

• upsell options and leve ls of your software 
• lease or demo your software by runs or time 
• enable or upgrade your customers instantly 

l:Jy 11hone, fax or E·mail! 
New! unique Ready-To -Try feature upon install allows 1 trial 
period on ly per customer. New! unique Add-On feature - add 
more options, leve ls, runs or time to existing licenses. New! 
CrypKey Instant- protects in just 5 minutes with no source 
code changes. 
CrypKey is completely compatible with MS·DOS, MS-Windows 
3.x, Win32s, Win95, Win95B/FAT-32, Win NT,and manages 
network licenses on all Novell and Microsoft ope rating system 
based networks. 

CrypKey Instant is Ready-To-Try. 

FREEfor 30 days on our web site: 


hltp ://Www.kenon i c. co m/crypkey.htm 

Kenonic Controls Ltd. Calgary,Canada 


1403) 258·6200 • lax: (403) 258·6201 
INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic .com 

Inquiry 403. 

Reliable Software Security 
Cost-effective products for all levels of sottware 
protection and authentication . 
• 	CRYPTO-BOX" brand dongles, SmartCard systems, 

PC Cards and extension cards 
• Software-based metering systems 
• ActiveX, OGX & VCL components 

MARX® International, Inc. 
20 Executive Park West. Suite 2027, Atlanta, GA 30329 USA 

404-321-3020 1-800-627-9468 fax: 404-321-0760 
Visit us on the web : www.marx.com 

Inquiry 404. 

KEY·LOK II™ SECURITY 
Software Piracy Prevention - Survival 14 years proves 

effectiveness. Active algorithm, programmable memory, 

counters, date control, rem ote update. No ID on device. 


Low pricing (e.g. $16.50 eachfor 5). 

No startup costs. 


Also, ACCESS CONTROL systems and disk drive/system LOCKS 


MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC. 
3167 E. Otero Circle, Littleton , CO 80122 


http://www.keylok.com 

1-800·453·9565 (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770·1863 


Inquiry 405 . 
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THE BUYER'S 
' 

SECURITY 

VT Protect 

SECURE 	PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION 

OVER THE WEB! 
VT Protect is a secure reliable software solution for 


protecting your products from piracy. 


lt can be easily embedded within your product to provide 


various levels of controlled use. 


You can now offer time-limited full evaluations or demos of 


your product over the web. When your customer decides lo 


buy, you generate a password and the sale is completel 


Provides full product and sub-product licensing. 

Administer multiple products, not one at a time, using just 

ONE tool for all Windows and UNIX platforms. 

VT Protect is a fraction of the cost of other Hardware 

licensing solutions. 

Buy VT Protect and make sure that all copies 
of your software are purchased copies! 

visit us on the web at: 

WWW. VIATECH-INC.COM 

Vlatech, Inc. 


(SOB) 647-0464 /(BBB) VIATEC-3 


Inquiry 406. 


SIMULATION SOFTWARE 


Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Windows, NT, DOS • Model Lib raries, RF, Power 
• Power Mac, Macintosh • More Than 5000 parts 
• lsSPICE4 Rea l T ime SPICE • Waveform A na lysts 
• Mixed Mode Slmulatlon • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting at $95. Complete 
• New AHOL Modeling Kil!! systems, $595-$2595 

P.o . sox 110 san Pedro. cA 90133.0110 ·ntusoft 
(310)833-0710, FAX (31 0)833-9658 1

Call for your Free Demo and information kit. 

Inquiry 407. 


SOFTWARE PACKAGING 


MANUALS ON DEMAND 
600 dpl in 4 day s - A s low as 2e/ p age 

BUY JUST WHAT YOU NEEO - CONSERVE CAS H 

•••FREE CATALOG• • • 
Software boxes Laser labels 15e Mailers 


Everything you need to sell your software 


Hice & Associates 
8586 Monticello Dr., West Chester, OH 45069 

Phone/Fax : 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 408. 

SOFTWARE/TRANSLATORS 

Word Translator for Windows 
• Hot-key translotian of words & phroses lrom wilhin 

yourword-processororDTPprogrom; 
• Huge range of languages including East &West 


European, Scandinavian, Latin American &Slavic; 

• User·defined dictionary · add yaU1 awn entTies; 
•Prices start ot only US$60 - coll, fox DI emoil for deloils l 

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY (clloles@nel'lhopper.co.uk) 
Europe: Tel +44 1889 567160 • Fax +44 1889 563548 

US: Tel 3033198716 • Fax 3033881511 
hnp//www.net-shopper.eo.uk/soltwore/ibm/ trons/index.hlm 

Inquiry 409. 


YOUR AD HERE 


ADD COLOR IMPACT 
TO YOUR AD IN THE 

BUYER'sMART 
For rates and details to start or upgrade your advertising 

Call Mark Stone loday at 603-924-2533 


Fax:603-924·2683 


MART A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

80Ml:lHING MISSING? 

Complete your BYTE collection by ordering BackIssues today! 
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Special Issues 

Special Issues U.S.Delivery $3.00, Foreign Del ivery $4.00 · 1990 thru 1997 U.S.Delivery $6.50, Foreign Del ivery $8.50, 

Canada Et Mexico $7.00 ·All issues prior to 1990 U.S.Delivery $3.00, Foreign Del ivery $4.00. (Call for availability) These 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION

i . 

To order products or request free information, call adverti se rs directly or send in the Direct Lin k Card 
by mail or fa x ! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. 1NOU1RY NO. PAGE NO. PIWNE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. 

A 364 

181 

FIELDWORKS 

FOREFRONTDIRECT INC 

104G 

135 

612·947-0856 

800·475-5831 
Q 

89 ·90 ACI SYSTEMS 

100·101 AE HOME CORPORATION 

144 

147 

800·983· I 177 

818·961·2499 G 
141 QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 29 800·676·0566 

ex t1 044 

121-122 ALADDINKNOWLEDGESYSLTD 85 800·223·4277 168 GLOBETROTIER SOFTWARE INC 75 408·370-2800 
OUANTUM CORPORATION 88NA 6-7 800·624·5545 

ext 131 
AMERICAN POWER 48A·B 401-788-2787 183-184 GRANITE DIGITAL 137 510·47 1·6442 
CONVERSION 

159·160 GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGIES 88 800·986·6578 
85-86 QUATECH INC 143 800·553·1170 

194 AME RI CAN POWER 48-49 888-BUY·APCC 87-88 OUATECH INC 143 800·553·1170 

CONVER SION 

APEX PC SOLUTIONS 133 

ext8173 

800-86 1-5858 
H 

118-119 HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES 148 aoo-:139-HWAY 
R 

112·113 APPROINTERNATIONALINC 145 800·927·5464 189-190 RAIDTECCORPORATION 138 770·664·6066 

165 ARTECON 44 BOO·USA ARTE 142 RAIN BOW TECH NOLOG IES 800·852·8569 

B 91-92 ICP ACOUIRE 144 41 ~·967-7 1 68 187-188 RARITAN COMPUTER INC 138 BOO·RCl-8090 

ext7 1 

BYTE 104 617·860·6020 
134-135 INTERG RAPH COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 

20·21 800-254-5325 
110 RECORTEC INC 145 888-RECORTEC 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 151 603·924·9281 
104 IOTECH 143 355 RICOH CORPORATION 87 800·544-8246 

BYTE EURODECK 

BYTEJOBNET 

140 

148 

603·924·2533 

800-632-7946 J 
178-179 ROSE ELE CTRONICS 

143-144 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 

134 

91 

800·333·9343 

800-ROSS·YES 

BYTE MOVING? 128 99 JK MICROSYSTEMS 147 5 10; 236-11 5 1 145-146 ROSSTECHNOLOGYINC 93 800-ROSS·YES 

BYTEREPRINTS 

BYTE SUB MESSAG E 

c 
104J 

127 

603·924·2525 

K 
KILA 

KILA 

143 
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30:,1-444-7737 

30:1-444-7737 

147-148 ROSSTECHNOLOGY INC 

s 
363 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 

95 
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800-ROSS·YES 

800788-2878 

351 COMPUSERVE BONAS 800·430·3277 
KILA 147 

I 
30:1-444-7737 114-11 5 SLIGER DESIGNS 145 702·356·5595 

199 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 50 888·864·2368 
361 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 1048 800-337-7039 SOFTBANK/COMDEX 92 617-433- 1600 

126 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSE 

38-39 800-959-4239 

L 149 STATSOFT 71 9 18·749·1119 

193 

102 

COMPUTERLANEINC 142 

CONTEC MICROELECTRONICS 143 

800·526·3482 

800·888·8884 
185-186 LA TRADE 132 31 0-539-5844 •• T 

127 COREL 19 613·728·0826 
352-353 LEXMARK 27 BOO-LEXMARK 116·117 TECHNOLAND 145 800-292-4500 

180 CORPORATE SYSTEM S 136 
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408-743-8732 
M TELE.COM 58-59 

98 TERNING 147 916-758-0180 
CENTERICSC 93 MEMORY ON-LINE 146 7 \ l.·488-0477 

TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS INC 64A-B 800-627-8700 
128·129 CSSLABS 14 800-852-2680 362 MICR02000 104H·I 818-547·0397"' 
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191-1 92 VCOMMUNICATIONS 137 800-648-8266 
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BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 

Michael P. Walsh, Associate Publisher, 24 Hartwell Avenue, Lexington, MA 02173, 

Tel: 617-860-6774, Fax: 617-860-6179, mike_walsh@mcgraw-hill.com 


Lori Silverstein, Eastern Regional Sales Director, 927 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081, 

Tel : 614-899-4908, Fox: 674-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com 


Jim Hussey, Western Regional Sales Director, 1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403, 

Tel: 415-860-6867, Fax: 415-513-6867,jim_hussey@mcgraw-hill.corn 

MID ATLANTIC 
NY, Metro NJ, DC, DE, MD, PA, VA,WV 
Don Calamare 212-512-4811 
donca lamaro@mcgraw-hi ll .com 
John Ferraro 212-512-2555 
jferraro@mcgraw-hill.com 
Jill Pollak 212-512-3585 
jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Compan ies 
1221 Avenue of Americas, 28th Floor 
New York, NY 10020 
FAX: 212-512-2075 

MID WEST-SOUTHEAST 
NEW MEDIA/ONLINE PRODUCTS 
FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, Ml, MN, MO, 
NC, ND, NE, OH, SC, SD, WI 
Neil Helms 404-843-4777 
nhelms@mcgraw-hi ll.com 
Kirstin Pihl 404-843-4765 
kpihl @mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
4170 Ashford-Dun woody Road 
Sui te 520 
Atlanta, GA 30319-1465 
FAX: 404-252-5962 

Paul Franchak 614-899-4912 
franchak@mcgraw-hill.com 
Th e McGraw-Hill Companies 
92 1 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118 
Westerville, OH 43081 
FAX: 614-899-4999 

NEW ENGLAND 
CT, MA, ME, NH, NY, RI, VT, 
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada 
Edward Marecki 401-351-0274 
617-860-6221 
ed_marecki @mcgraw-hi ll.com 
BYTE Magazine 
One Richmond Square 
Providence, RI 02906 
FAX: 401-351-0276 

NORTH PACIFIC 

AK, Northern CA, HI , ID, MT, OR, 

Silicon Va lley,WA, WY, 

Western Canada 

Li sa Farre ll 415-513-6862 

lfarrell @mcgraw-hill.com 

TheMcGraw-Hill Companies 

1900 O'Farre ll Street, Suite 200 

San Mateo, CA 94403 

FAX: 415-513-6867 


SOUTH PACIFIC 

AZ, Southern CA, CO, NM, NV, UT 

Beth Dudas 714-443-9314 

bd udas@mcg raw-h ii I.com 

Geanette Perez 

gperez@m cg raw-h i I I.com 

Th e McGraw-Hill Companies 

635 Camino de las Mares, Suite 212 

San Clemente, CA 92672 

FAX: 714-443 -9602 


SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

AL, AR, LA, MS, OK, TN, TX 

Bert Panganiban 214-688-5165 

bertpang@mcgraw-hil l.com 

Chrissy Copple 214-688-5171 

ccopple@mcgraw-hill.com 

The McGraw-Hill Companies 

Mockingbird Towers, Su ite 1104E 

1341 W. Mockingbird Lane 

Dallas, TX 75247-6913 

FAX: 214-688-5167 


PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE 

Sa les FAX: 603-924-2683 
Advert ising FAX: 603-924-7507 

BUYERS MART 
Mark Stone 603-924-2533 
stonem@mcgraw-hill.com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mil l Lane 
Peterborough, NH 03458 

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 
Advertising/Production FAX: 
603 -924-7507 

Advertising Production Manager: 
Linda Fluhr603-924-2540 
lfluhr@mcgraw-hill.com 

Senior Advertising Production 
Coordinator: 
Lyda Clark 603-924-2545 
lclark@mcgraw-hi ll.com 

Advertising Production Coordinators: 
Karen Cill ey 603-924-2557 
kci lley@mcgraw-hi ll .com 

Rod Holden 603-924-2675 
wholden@mcgraw-hill .com 

Senior Operations Coordinator: 
Lisa Jo Steiner 603 -924-2540 
lisajo@mcgraw-h ill.com 

Advertising Graphics Manager: 
Susan Kingsbury 603-924-2507 
suekings@ mcgraw-hill.com 

BYTE Deck 
Brian Higgins 603-924-2596 
bhiggins@mcgraw-hil l.com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mi ll Lane 
Peterborough, NH 03458 

EURO-DECK 
Mark Stone 603-924-2533 
stonem@mcgraw-hill.com 
BYTE 
One Phoenix Mill Lane 
Peterborough, NH 03458 

MARKETING AND PLANNING 
Market Information Manager: 
Edward Fie lding 617-860-6344 
FAX: 617-860-6822 
fie lding@mcgraw-hi ll .com 

Market Information Coordinator: 
Dylan DiGregorio 617-860-6267 
FAX: 617-860-6822 
digregor@mcgraw-hill.com 

Marketing Communications Manager: 
Carol Sanchioni 603-924-2505 
FAX: 603-924-2683 
csanch@mcgraw-hi ll.com 

Assistant Manager, Trade Shows 
ond Special Events: 
Arja Neukam 617-860-6378 
FAX: 617-860-6307 
aneukam@mcgraw-hill.com 

Marketing Services Coordinator: 
Kate Woodhouse 617-860-6361 
FAX: 617-860-6307 
woodhous@ mcgraw-hill.com 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STA FF 
Lori Silverstein, In ternational Sales Director, 92 7 Eastwind Drive, Suite 778, Westerville, OH 43087 U.S.A., 

Tel: +674-899-4908, Fax: +674-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-h ill.com 

BYTE ASIA-PACIFIC 

AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG, INDIA, 

INDONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA, 

PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER ASIA 

AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES, 

SINGAPORE, TAIWAN 

Weiyee In 

weiin@mcgraw-hill.com 

Jennifer Chen 

jennchen@mcgraw-hi ll.com 

#305 Nanking East Road, 

Section 3, 10th floor 

Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Tel: +886-2-715-2205 

FAX: +886-2-715-2342 


KOREA 

Young-Seoh Ch inn 

JESMedia Internationa l 

6th Fl., Dong hye Bldg. 

47-1 6, Myung ii-Dong 

Kangdong-Gu 

Seou l 134-070, Korea 

Tel: +82-2-4813411 

FAX: +82 -4813414 


GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, 
AUSTRIA 
JUrgen Heise 
j heise@ mcg raw-hi I I .com 
The McGraw-Hill Compan ies 
Adam-Berg -Str. 115a 
D-81735 Munich 
Germany 
Tel: +49 -89-680701-16 
FAX: +49-89-680701-18 

ISRAEL 
Dan Aronovic 
rhod an ny@actcom.co.i I 
DARA In ternationa l 
41 Ravutski 
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Hardware 

N ew Pentium notebooks, Motorola's 300-MHz Mac clone, 
low-cost videoconferencing, and help fo r developers. 

0 
z 
0 
::; 
9 
0 
en 

Toshiba America 
Information Systems 
Irvine, CA 
714-583-3000 

http://www.toshiba.com 

Libretto 50 

$2000 

Enter 1061 on 
Inquiry Card. 

A Little Notebook with Bite 

The Toshiba Libretto 50 (around $2000) is not quite a palmtop, 
yet it's not a full notebook. It's a subnotebook that runs under 

Windows 95, not Windows CE. Previously available only in Japan, 
the Libretto 50 has a 75-MHz Intel Pentium processor, 760-MB 
hard disk, and 16 MB of EDO DRAM (expandable to 32 MB). 

By removing the CD-ROM drive,Toshiba cut the Libretto's weight 
to 1.87 pounds. A portable CD-ROM drive is available that plugs 
into a SCSI port replicator. You can also hook up a PC Card-based 
floppy disk drive.The Libretto has aparallel port, ECP parallel sup
port, and IR capabilities. The IR interface and port replicator make 
for quick fi le transfers and access to office information. A 6.1-inch 
color active matrixTFf display at the standard 640 by 480 resolu
tion and Sound Blaster Pro Card make multimedia demonstrations 
possible on a small, though not ideal, scale. The notebook uses a 
rechargeable lithium-ion battery pack. The test model we saw had 
an impractically small keyboard, but Toshiba assured us that the 
production model will be resized for human hands. 

The Libretto is ideal for checking e-mail on the road, as well as 
word processing and data acquisition. But even with a resized key
pad, this subnotebook's small screen makes it impractical as adesk
top replacement, but it is an interesting alternative for road warriors 
who don't want a bulky, standard notebook. - Jason Krause 

Workgroup Scanner 

BELL AND Howm's COPISCAN 4040D 
($ 7495). design ed fo r an office 
workg roup environment, aims to 
process high volumes of documents 

wi t h min imum breakdown t ime. 
The document feeder handles 40 
pages per minute or 80 images per 
minute and a daily duty cycle of 
3000 sheets. The Copiscan 4040D 
handles paper sizes from 2'/, x 2'/, 
inches to 8'/,x 14. "Adaptive con
t rast enhancement" improves gray
scale output, thecompany says. The 
unit has a SCSl-2 interface. Cap
ture retrieval software is included. 
Contact: Bell & Howell, 
Skokie, IL, 800-SCAN-494; 
http://www. bellhowell.com. 
Enter 1062 on Inquiry Card. 

Pentium Notebooks 
Under $3000 

TATUNG's TNB-5600 IS A NEW LI NE OF 
Pentium notebooks priced under 
$3000. The CPUs range from 150 
MHz to 200 MHz with MMX. There 
are two LCD options: 12.1- or 11 .3 
inch TFT.The units ship with 16 or 
32 MB of DRAM, with one DIMM 
socket for up to 64 MB. A remov
able lOX CD-ROM and 2.5-inch 
hard disk drive are included.A33.6
Kbps modem, PC Card slot (on e 
Type Ill or two Type II}, 1/0 ports, 
16-bit sound card , and LAN 

1 OBase-T are also incl uded. 

Contact: Tatung, 

Long Beach, CA, 

800-829-2850 or 

3 10-637-2150; 

http://www.tatung.com. 

Enter 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

Traveling Multimedia 

THE ASCENTIA A SERIES ($2999) FROM 

AST offers high-performance mul
t imed ia and communications in a 
midrange notebook. The se ri es 
comes with either a 150-MHz pro 
cessor with M MX or a 150-M Hz 
Pent ium processor, a 1.44-GB hard 
drive, 256- KB level 2 cache, CD
ROM drive, and 16 MB of standard 
RAM (expandable to 80 MB). Mul
t imedia applications are augment
ed by a 12. 1- i nch Su per VGA TFT 

display, SRS 3-D sound capability, 
2 MB of vid eo RAM, embedded 
stereo spea ker and micro phone, 
and 8-/1 6-bit stereo/mono play
back and recording ca pabilities. 
Contact: AST, Irvine, CA, 
714-727-4141; 
http://www.ast.com. 
Enter 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

More Power 
from a Mac Clone 

MOTOROLA'S STARMAX 5000/300 MAC 
clone, a 300-MHzsystem basedon 
t he Power PC 603e chip, represents 
a jump in perform ance for Mac 

use rs. Th e 5000/300 minitower 
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($2899) includes 512 KB of L2 
cache, Mac OS 7.6, 16X CD-ROM 
drive, five PCI slots, a 4.3-GB hard 
drive, 10Base-T Ethernet, 4 MB of 
VRAM, 100-MB Iomega Zip drive, 
and software utility packages. For 
the graphics professional, Motoro
la will offer a version of the Star
Max 5000/300 with an IMS Twin 
Turbo video card (and 8 MB of on
board memory) for $3399. 
Contact: Motorola, Tempe, 
AZ, 602-438-3000; 
http: //www.motorola.com. 
Enter 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

Up to 72 Megs 
in One Chip 

M-SYSTEMSDISK0NCHIP 2000 ISA 32
pin JEDEC package ($67 in OEM 

quantities) that will give embed
ded designers up to 72 MB in a sin

gle chip. The DiskOnChip is tech
nology-independent and offers full 
backward and forward compatibil
ity. Chips with 2, 4, 6, and 24 MB are 
available immediately, with the 72
M B version to follow. The chips 
work with several OSes, including 
Win 95, and come with appropri
ate drivers, the company says. 
Contact: M-Systems, Santa 
Clara, CA, 408-654-5820; 
info@ccm. msyscal.com. 
Enter 1066 on Inquiry Card. 

Computing at Your 
Fingertips 

IF PUSHING AMOUSE AROUND ALL DAY IS 
too strenuous, you might consider 
Interlink Electronics' Versa Pad 
($69.95), which lets you move your 
cursor with the touch of a finger
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tip. You can manipulate the Ver
saPad with finger or stylus in Win
dows 95 applications. The hand
held tablet is sensitive like a 
touchscreen. Light pressure on the 
VersaPad's screen directs the cur
sor, and buttons off to one side are 
preprogrammed with the functions 
"cut and paste" and "save." It also 

includes buttons for easy scro lling 
that let you pan across the screen 
at different rates of speed. 
Contact: Interlink Electronics, 
Camarillo, CA, 
805-484-8855; 
http://www.interlink.com. 
Enter 1067 on Inquiry Card. 

Handy CD-ROM Drive 

THEBACKPACK BANTAM ($299, OR $379 
with sound card). an 8X CD-ROM 
drive, fits in the palm of your hand. 
Weighing in at 1.5 pounds and with 
dimensions of 1 x 8 x 6 inches, the 
Backpack Bantam is idea l for mobile 
professionals who need portable 
multimedia hardware or simply 
can't fit any more applications on 
their hard disk. Th e device offers 
Windows sound capabilities for lap
tops and a parallel port interface. 

Contact: MicroSolutions, 
DeKalb, IL, 800-890-7227 
ext. 200or815-756-2928; 
http://www.m icro
solutions.com. 
Enter 1068 on Inquiry Card. 

New Battery 
Technology 
for Portables 

"STARVED ELECTROLYTE" LEAD ACID IS ANEW 
technology for longer battery life. 
1-800-Batteries' 7-Hour Power 
Pack ($149) means to do its name 
proud by offering up to seven hours 
of life for laptops and up to seven 
days for cellular phones. The bat
tery weighs just under 3 pounds. It 
comes with its own self-charging 

unit and car liJhter jack for mobile 

recharging. I 

Contact: 1-8iJO-Batteries, 
Sanjose, CA, 

! 

1800-228-8374 
or408-879-1930; 
http://www.powerexpress.com. 
Enter 1069 011 Inquiry Card. 

Smarter SCSI 

SUPER SCSI ($195), COMBINING INTEL
1igent softw~ r e and hardwa re, 
automatically installsand config

1 

ures an adap 
1

ter board in a PC. 
SuperSCSl's graphical interface 
allows the user to view the status 
of all devices 0 11 the SCSI chain.The 
AdvanSys Ultra host adapter in
cludes bus-ma'steri ng technology 
for enhanced l'/O throughput. The 

I •
software package automatically 
identifies probl 1 ems with SCSI hard
ware and soft1are insta llation and, 
together wit r an on-line help 

guide, walks t~1e user through the 
steps necessa ry to properly insta ll 
the host adapt 1 er. 
Contact: Advfnsys Inc. , 

San Jose, CA, '408-383-9400; 


Ihttp://www.aavansys.com. 
Enter 1070 on Inquiry Card. 

Modem N,lanagement 

I 
MOTOROLA'S 3460 FAST'R MODEM ($595 

~~~s~:~~-;;~n~:noad:~ri: ~~s~g~~~ 
groups for remmteaccess, SNA lease 
line, or dial-up ~na log applications. 
The Windows-liased Fast'RVu soft

ware al lows fo ~ configuration, sta
tus checking, a/id testing of multi
ple modems in !minutes. Offered as 
a stand-a lon e unit that can be 
stacked up to ~ i x modems high or 
in a nest-card version, which holds 
32 modems in a single chassis, it can 
be accessed through a network 

management port on the back pan
el. A GUI allows users to monitor 
and configure all standard modem 
operations. 
Contact: Motorola, 

Tempe, AZ, 602-438-3000; 

http://www.motorola.com. 

Enter 1071 on Inquiry Card. 

Plug 'n' Play ATM 

You CAN ACHIEVE PLUG-AND-PLAY ATM 
connectivity atthe price of Fast Eth
ernet products with Fore Systems' 
Forerunner LE ($650per155-Mbps 
port, $3000 per 622-Mbps port). It's 

an ATM network interface card sup
porting videoconferencing, video 
on demand, remote collaboration, 
and telephony integration. A bun
dled workgroup version of Fore
runner is available with adapters for 
individual connections at $300. 
Forerunner supports Windows 95, 
NT. OS/2 Warp Connect, Novell Net
Ware, and Open Transport. 
Contact: Fore Systems, 
Warrendale, PA, 
412-742-4444; 
http://www.fore.com. 
Enter 1072 on Inquiry Card. 

New Printer Family 

MI NOLTA HAS INTRODUCED PAGEWORKS, 
a family of compact monochrome 
and color laser printers. The flag
ship of this line is the Color Page
Works ($3499) printer with 600
dpi resolution. It's capable of3 ppm 
with color prints and 12 ppm with 
monochrom e. Th e printer uses 
Minolta's Intermediate Transfe r 
Belt to print all four colors at once, 
which saves time and facilitates 
accurate toner placement, the 
company says. RealTime Memory 
Compression Tec hnology allows 
even complex graphics to print 
using only 4 MB of memory. Color 
PageWorks has a bidirectional par
allel interface and optional Ether
net and Token Ring multiprotocol 
high-speed network boards for 
IPX/SPX, TCP/IP, Ethertalk, and Win
dows NT environments. 
Contact: Minolta, 

http:http://www.fore.com
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Ramsey, NJ, 201-825-4000; 
http://www.minolta.com. 
Enter 1073 on Inquiry Card. 

More dpi 
for Your Dollar 

LEXMARK'S 7000 COLOR JETPR INTER 
($399) fights for the title of "high
est resolution for an ink-jet print
er in its category." The printer fea

tures print elements that let it 

produce 1200 by 1200 dpi. Laser
crafted print nozzles are uniform 
and sma ll, allowing more jets to fit 
on the print head. The ink jets wi ll 
not clog as fast as traditional jets 
because more of the nozzles can 
rest during printing, reducing wear, 
tea r, and residue buildup, the com
pany says. Th e Lexmark 7000 is 
mea nt for high-end home and 
sma 11 office use. 
Contact: Lexmark, 
Lexington, KY, 
1-800-LEXMARK; 
http://www.lexmark.com. 
Enter 1074 on Inquiry Card. 

CD-ROM Servers 

LEGACY STORAGE SYSTEMS' SMARTARRAY 
CD-ROM servers provide access to 
16, 28, or 48 CD-ROM s through 
SCSl-2 Fast4 disk-changer devices. 
The SmartArray is a tower with 
redundant powersuppliesand cool
ing fans that connects directly to 
Ethernet or Token Ring networks 
through an intelligent Axis Stor
Pointcontroller. ltsupportsall major 
platforms. To make disk insertion 
easier, the server uses a four-CD 
autochanger instead of disk cad
dies, cartridges, or magazines. Max
imum capacities forthe CD-1 6, CD
28,and CD-48are10.4GB,18.2GB, 
and 31.2 GB, respectively. 
Contact: Legacy Storage 

Systems, Markham, Ontario, 
Canada, 905-475-1077; 
http://www.legacy.ca. 
Enter 1075 on Inquiry Card. 

Higher Internet 
Throughput 

MULTITECH' S COMMPLETE SERVER 
($62,345) is designed for higher 
throughputs for Internet and 
intranet app lications. The seg
mented arch itecture has up to four 
independent Pentium servers run 
ning identical or different app li
cations. Each segment can termi
nate a single Tl digital link, 
providing the processing capabil
ity of a Pentium on up to 24 lines. 
All 24 lines can run FTP transfers at 
K56flex speeds or 64K ISDN speeds 
without performance loss, Multi
Tech says. 

Contact: MultiTech, 
Mounds View, MN, 
800-328-9717 or 
612-785-3500; 
http://www.multitech.com. 
Enter 1076 on Inquiry Card. 

Take High-Quality 
Audio on the Road 

MUSICIANS,PRESENTERS,AND AUDIO PRO
ducers can use the EMU8710 ($395) 
PC Card for laptops in presentations 
as well as mobile recording sessions. 
This card provides CD-qu ality dig
ital audio and wave-table music on 
a sta nd ard Windows 95 syste m. 
Business presenters have superior 
audio at their disposal that wo rks 
with presentation programs like 
Power Point, Astound, and Persua
sion. Musicians and audio produc

ers can capture, edit, and produce 
digital audio files without a studio. 
You can save 512 KB ofsound from 
raw WAV files, which can be trig
gered with MIDI sequenci ng pro
grams and integrated digital 
audio/M IDI software. 
Contact: E-mu, 
Scotts Valley, CA, 
408-438-1921; 
http://www.emu.com. 
Enter 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

Corporate 
Cooperation 

CASEw1 sE 's MODELER ($3 500) IS A 

shared modeling repository that 
integrates human- resource busi
ness process simulation, corporate 
finance, and data modeling. Mod
eler makes possible the ideal of 
comp lete integration of interde
partmental data, the company says. 
A graphical interface maps out the 
hierarchical relationships between 

business processes, each according 
to its position in the system's archi
tecture. Legacy data can be reverse
engineered into the data reposito
ry. Data can be manipulated and 
accessed with software like 
Microsoft's Office suite, and train
ing, IT specifications, and other doc
uments can be generated in HTML 
format. Modeler can import mod
els from other products, and it can 
export into tools like Visual Basic or 
PowerBuilder. 

Contact: CASEwise, 
Waltham, MA, 800-893-8398 
or 617-895-9900; 
http://www.casewise.com. 
Enter 1079 on Inquiry Card. 

Express Access 
to Your Database 

NETIVA'S WEB DATABASE APP LI CATION 
($299, or $2999 for unlimited 
licenses) not only eliminates HTTP 
servers, SQL, CGI programs, and 
HTML, it also lets you produce data
base applications that are instant
ly avai lab le to multiple users 
through Web browsers. This thin
cli ent software reads and writes 
Access, dBase, and Paradox files, but 
the hook is that you can write appli
cations that access NT or Win 95 

servers with any Web browser. It 
provides a simple authoring envi
ronment that anyone with an 

understanding of macroscan use to 
create multiuser, Internet-ready 
programs connected to a database, 
Netivasays. Written entirely in Java, 
this software makes database devel
opment look simple, according to 
the company. Data-Page, a patent
pending technology, eliminatesCGI, 

HTML, and SQL by attaching an 
app let on th e browser side that 
rea ds information from the server 
and feeds it to the user directly. 
Contact: Netiva Software, 
Campbell, CA, 408-379-2100; 
http://www.netiva.com. 
Enter 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

Battle Barbarians 
Behind the Gate 

McAFFEE'sDESKTOP SECURITY SUITE ($99) 

provides security behind a corpo
rate firewall with modules for 
transparent network traffic encryp
t ion, file encryption, secure e-mai l, 
desktop firewalls, backup, and virus 
protection. The package includes 
McAffee's NetCrypto 2.0 for net
work encryption, VirusScan 3.0, and 
PC Firewall 2.0, a desktop firewall 
for inbound and outbound access 
control. 
Contact: McAffee, 

Santa Clara, CA, 

408-988-3832; 

http://www.mcaffee. com. 

Enter 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

Road Warriors' 
Personal Assistant 

IPOST UNIVERSAL MESSAGING SYSTEM 
($24.95 per month) allows fax, 
voice, e-mail, and pager commu-
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ni ca ti ons to be coll ected in one POP-3-compatible e-mail client 
loca ti on and accesse d through through your PC or notebook. E
either phone or computer. Voice mail, fa x, and voice can be 
Prof ile for Internet Mail is tech  accessed as GIF, TIF, TrueSpeech, 
nology that allows voice and fax GSM compressed, or Rea lAudio 

to be accessed and read with any attachments to mail messages. All 

Video Talk Hauppauge Digital 

$299 Hauppauge, NY 
800-443-6 284 

Enterio78 on 516-434-1600 

Inquiry Card. fax: 516-434-3198 
http ://www.hauppauge.com 

Videoconferencing with an Assist 

Hauppauge's new VideoTalk package combines videoconfer
encing software and a PCI card for improved audio and video 

performance. VideoTalk includes Microsoft's Netmeeting 2.0 and 
VDONet's VideoPhone 2.1, which let you hold videoconferences 
and whiteboard/application-sharing sessions over LANs, WANs, 
the plain old telephone system (POTS), ISDN, and the Internet. The 
package also supports video and frame capture. 

The software gets hardware assistance from MediaSonic's iCom
H.32x PCI card. The card uses Analog Device's ADSP-2181 DSP 
to improve audio quality, supporting full duplex and echo cancella
tion even on low-end Pentiums (e.g., 66-MHz). 

Thanks to the audio-processing boost, Video Talk delivered bet
terqualitythan software-only solutions I've tried using Pentium PCs 
to do point-to-point videoconferencing over POTS. Of course, 
today's new MMX processors and optimized software applications 
can deliver better videoconferencing over POTS and LANs than 
yesterday's PCs, but not everyone can pay the extra money to buy 
a new system.And VideoTalk's price ($299) includes the camera. 

VideoTalk can deliver acceptable audio even in times of band
width constraint. I used VideoTalk in aPOTS videoconference that 
went overseas via a modem connection that dropped to just 1 2 
Kbps. At that speed, the video performance understandably suf
fered from pixelation and low frame rates, but the audio that came 
through the PC was slightly better in quality than a regular analog 
phone call. 

I hope the final VideoTalk manuals are more useful than the doc
umentation I received, which was at times less than explanatory 
(and I'm being charitable) . Company officials tell me the docu
mentation will get a much-needed sprucing up by release date. But 
for better videoconferencing using high-end or even low-end PC 
hardware, check out VideoTalk. - Dave Andrews 

co mm unicat ions are routed to a 
single account ~a nd can be accessed 
by any of t he above means. 
Contact: IRdg, Winter Park, FL, 
407-975-2900; 
http://www.i!(dg.com. 
Enter 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

Help for Visual 
Basic Developers 

THE WHAT'S THIS? HELP COMPOSER FROM 
BlueSky Soft wa re ($499) provides 
an easy way to createand add con
text-sensitive 1,~ e lp buttons to any 

Visual C++ applica tion. It is opti
mized forcreatibg help fil es in Visu
al Basic and Vi ~u a l Basic Pro 5.0. A 
"Smart Help" ActiveX controll er 
eliminates the !need to write con
text-se nsitive 'help. This tool can 
also make Microsoft Word into a 
hypertext authoring tool ca pable 
of making help filesaseasily ascre
ating plain text, BlueSky says. 
Contact: Blue Sky, La Jolla, 
CA, 619-459-6365; 
http://www.b(ue-sky. com. 
Enter 1086 on Inquiry Card. 

A Free Java Platform 

OBJECT SPACE INiRODUCES VOYAGER, A 

development platform for agent
enhanced dist ~i bute d computing 
in Java. This sqftware seamlessly 
supp orts both t ra dition al and 
agent-enhanced distributed tech
niques to crea te network applica

1 

tions fo r a variety of equipment 
ranging from desktop computers 
to embedded systems. Voyager will 
be introdu ced a,sa free product for 
commercial us~. 
Contact: ObjectSpace, 
Dallas, TX, 2 14-934-2496; 
http://www.of jectspace.com. 
Enter 1084 on Inquiry Card. 

Manage Objects 
in Java 

THE POET UNIVERSAL OBJ ECT SERVER 
($495 for a development kit; $998 

for server) is an object database 
management system for handling 
persistent objects in Java. Like Java, 
POET supports an object-oriented 
approach to programming, helping 
developers avoid writing code for 
mapping obj ect models . Java 
objects are automatically trans
ferred into the POET database with
out additional coding. POET offers 
multiuser/concur re nt access, 
client/server multitier architecture, 
leverage of SMP servers and DBA 
tools for flexibility, scalability, and 
reli ability, the company says. The 

POET Java Software Development 
Kit isa setofclass libraries and tools 

to work with the Universal Object 
Server to provide transparent per
sistence capabilities for Javaobjects. 
Contact: POET Software, San 

Mateo, CA, 800-950-8845 or 

4 15-286-4640; 

info@poet. com; 

http://www.poet. com. 

Enter 1085 on Inquiry Card. 

Easy Effects 
and Editing 

VIDEOTROPE ( $49) IS A VIDEO EDITINGTOOL 
that lets you edit, create, and apply 
effects to video clips. Videotrope 
breaksvideo down into st ill frames 

and allows you to cut and paste 
sound and images, insert new 
frames, add titles, and apply over
lays and underlays for adding back

ground to blue-screen animations 
and to insert new soundtracks. It 
supports AVI, BMP, FLI, FLC, TGA, 
and WAVformats. 

Contact: Jase, 
Eden Prairie, MN, 
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Software What 's New 

Software Updates 
Suite Software rereleases its Object Request Broker, now fully com
pliant with CORBA 2.0.The product is called SuiteValet and has inte
grated asynchronous messaging services and integrated security ser
vices. SuiteValet is priced at $195, or $500 to $3195 with graph ic 
manager interface and scripting language, depending on the pla t 
form. The new release brings the ORB into compliance with indus
try standards, which had not been formalized when Suite Valet was 
initially released. It al lows forthe building of large production appli
cations to be run across distributed, heterogeneous systems. Suite
Valet operates with most open platforms, including Windows, NT, 
Uni x, Open VMS, and Next. 
Contact: Suite Software, Anaheim, CA, 714-938-8850; 
http://www.suite.com. 
Enter 1093 on Inquiry Card. 

Oracl e Human Resources offers a suite of products and kiosks 
designed specifically for workers and HR managers.The newest release, 
10.7, offers 35 applications for HR and finance department needs, 
many Web-enabled. Managers have access to hiring, relocation, or 
assessm~nt information, while employees have access to their own 
files. Oracle's software is designed with standard interfaces but can 
be customized. 

Contact: Oracle, Redwood Shores, CA, 415-5 06-7000; 
http://www.oracle.com. 
Enter 1094 on Inquiry Card. 

Attach mate's KEA! X 3.0 ($99) is the next generation of PC Xservers 
for the Windows market. KEA! Xprovides both 16- and 32-bit prod
ucts, allowing companies to migrate to Windows 95 and NT at their 
own pace without the expense ofmanaging platform-specific licens
es. It provides accesstoX Window-based appl ications from any Win
dows 3.x, Win 95, or NT desktop. Attachmate combines aPC Xserver 
with a TCP/IPstackand full-featuredVT420 emulator. KEA! X3.0sup
ports Xll R6, the latest standard Xspec, and is designed for ease of 
use and manageability, particularly in installation, the company says. 
Contact: Attachmate, Bellevue, WA, 800-426-6283 or 
206-644-401 O; http://www.attachmate.com. 
Enter 1095 on Inquiry Card. 

More Punch 
for Illustrator 

HOT DOOR'SCADTOOLS 1.0 ($129) 
makes Adobe Illustrator more func
tional with new plug-in drafting 

h1rrr~ 

·• -- • *-• 
'fl ~- (I Lt yorl 

and dimension tools. The 33 add
ins include help programs, scale and 
object measurement palettes, and 
tools for drawing complex shapes. 
It is avai lable for Windows 95, NT 
4.0, and Macintosh 68K or Power 
Macintosh . 
Contact: Hot Door, Long 
Beach, CA, 562-438-0377; 
http://www.hotdoor.com. 
Enter 1083 on Inquiry Card. 

~ -- '~ \ - • ·' . ;;---t· 

Networking 

Managing 
the Network Edge 

XYPLEX NETWORKS' EDGEBLASTER OFFERS 
aWAN solution for managing that 
nebulous network edge where 
enterprise network meets public 
network. Edgeblaster costs $6000 
to $8000, which includes a four
port single Tl/El and PRI card as 
well as 48 digital modems. Pricing 
goes up depending on the config
uration . With an open, modular 
architecture, Edgeblaster integrates 
switch ing, routing, access serving, 
and dig ital modem capabilities to 
provide seamless links between 
remote users, enterprise networks, 
and branch offices. The graphical 
interface is entirely based in HTML, 
eliminating command-line inter
faces and reducing configuration 
and insta llation costs, Xyplex says. 
Edgeblasteroffers optional firewall 
modules for added security. 
Contact: XyplexNetworks, 

Littleton, MA, 508-952-470; 
http://www.xyplex.com. 
Enter 1091 on Inquiry Card. 

.,,_ - - --~ 

The Web 

Group Surfing 

YOUR BOOKMARK PAGENEED NOT BE A LONE
iy jumble of URLs. Hitachi's Zoo
Works Research for Teams ($795) 
automatically generates and man
ages a shared pool of information 
gathered on-line, eliminating 
redundancy in searches and allow
ing users to add comments or sug
gestions to the indexedpages. Up to 
50 teammates can index URLs and 
full texts of every Web page mem
bers visit into a searchable, network
accessible library.ZooWorks requires 

Win95orNTservers, 10MBofhard 
disk space, 32 MB ofRAM,and 133
MHz Pentium processor. 
Contact: Hitachi Computer 
Products (America), 
Santa Clara, CA, 
408-986-9 770; 
http://www.hitachi.com/ 
research. 
Enter 1092 on Inquiry Card. 

- ~· r • •- • -• 

Connectivity 

Easy Routing 

ROUTING BUSINESS DOCUMENTS ACRO SS 
LANs and WANs with lsocor's 
SmartRouter ($2000-3000) soft
ware means high rates of data 
transfer without loss of message 
integrity, the company says. This 
plug-and-play solutio n offers a 

modular design that can expand as 
a company grows. It provides re
mote management and adminis
tration capabilities from one loca
tion, reducing the complexity of 
managing a distributed messag ing 
backbone. The software is Windows 
NT-based and optimized for Pen
tium Pro processors. 
Contact: Isocor, 

Santa Monica, CA, 

310-581 -8100; 

in(o@isocor.com; 

http://www.isocor.com. 

Enter 1090 on Inquiry Card. 
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800-622-2 793 or612-930
9800; sales@jasc.com; 
http://www.jasc. com. 
Enter 1088 on Inquiry Card. 

Dynamic Hyperlinks 

TAKI NG MULTI MEDIA HYPERLINKSTO THE 
next interactive level, Ephyx Tech
nologi es offers V-Active ($695). 
software that works within multi
media authoring environments to 
create hyperlinks that move with 
an object. Should you want ahyper
link attached to an object like arace 
car moving across ascreen, you can 

place one that follows the car as it 
moves past. Algorithms analyze an 
object's motion through complex 
movements, even if the camera 
angle or point of view changes, 
al lowing the user to click on a high
lighted moving image and link to 
another video or image file. V
Active su pportsstandard video for
mats likeAVI, QuickTime, and MPEG. 
Contact: Ephyx, 

San Francisco, CA, 

415-439-8380; 

in(o@ephyx.com; 

http://www.ephyx.com. 

Enter 1087 on Inquiry Card. 
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Advances and Retreats 
in Computing 

Dead-Letter Offic~ 

L
ast month we promised to descri be our 
new assassination bureau. Also known 
informally as the Dead Letter Office, it 
grew out of Project Whacko, our cam-

th e DPW, expect exa ctly a wink and a nod-but 
no more-in reply. 

Th eDPW has bee n extremely busy. Most of its 
work must rem ain, in the tradition of ~ ood code 
everywh ere, undocumented. But public co nfi
dence in the project must be upheld .Th erefore, 
we will present heavil ydisguised exa mples of the 
agency's work. Below is the fi rst one.l 

paign to help junk e-mailers wh ack themselves 
out of existence. For obvious reasons, the orga
ni zation will remain sh adowy. Its name, and those 
of its members, will be disguised in our reports. 

Assassination Bureau Case File #32 

DPW received junk message that began 
as follows: 

I MAGI NE WH AT YO U CA N DO WITH ... 
UP TO $BOO. 00 A WEEK EXTRA I NCOME ! 
HERE ' S HOW TO GET START ED 

HEADER CONTAINED PHONY AOL ADDRESS. Instruct i ons 
for remov i ng self from list gave . NL address. 
whic h DPW age nts ident if ied as auto-response 
l unc h menu for sandwich sho p in Amsterdam. 
Agents vis i ted sandwich shop; had lunch . 
Sandwic h shop unaware spammer using its 
address in va i n. 

AGE NTS RETUR NED HOME . "Cal l t hi s" te l ephone: nu m
ber i n original messa ge l ed age nts to cal 1-
forwar di ng station in Cuper t ino . Calls auto
sw i tched to number in Reno, Nevada. Agen t s 
traced Reno phone numbe r to 1952 trai l er 
owned, accord i ng to co unty records, by 
"H enry." 

AGE NTS VISITED TRAILER. disguised as themselves . 
" Henry" offered agents j obs as telephone 
cl er ks at $3 . 75 per hour. Age nts en t ered "Hen
ry ' s" fac i lity , observed s i x telephones , nine 
cartons overflowing wit h credit-card state -. 
men ts and uncashed chec ks. si x crates of Al po 
dog food, an d set of TV Guide back issues. 

AGE NTS TERMINATED "HENRY . S" CO NN ECTION; deposited 
body wit h l oca l ISP . In vestigation showed ISP 
owned by brother-in-law of l ate "Henry . " 
Age nts rendered I SP pr ovider dev /nu l l . 

CASE DISPOSITION : Closed. 

BANDWIDTH BLOT 

The current telephone infra

structure was designed to 

handle calls averaging 6 minutes 

in duration. But the proliferation 

of fax machines, dial-up comput

er links, and phone-sex services 

is straining the system in ways 

that were undreamed of in th e 

original system-design philoso

phy. Many engineering teams are 

working on new designs for the 

phone system. 

One team, which shall be 

unidentified here other than to 

say it's in western Pennsylvania, 

is trying to spur things to a head 

by staging a TeleComplexity 

Competition. The "winner" will 

be the one who most effectively 

ties up the largest share of com

munications resources (includ

ing, but not limited to, the phone 

system and the Internet) with the 

smallest amount of code. 

Marc Abrahams is the editor of the 
Annals of Improbable Research. You 
can contact him by sending e-mail 
to marca@improb.com. 

Let us ca ll it, som ewhat 
formally, the Department 
of Publi c Works, or DPW. 
Th e DPW will dispose of 
trash-junk e-mailers, to 
be specific. 

The DPW's chief task is 
to investigate and identi
fy who actually sends junk 
mail.Junke-mailers often 
disguise their work (thus 
misdirecting their victims' 
ire against som e inno
cent party). Generally this 
takes the form of forged 
e-mail addresses and tele
phonenumbers. The most 
crucial-and painstak
ing-st ep in stopping a 
junk e-mailer is to find 
him or her. Thi s requires 
superior t ec hnological 
and detective skills. 

TheDPW is good at this. 
Only the best hackers 
have been invited to join 
th e DPW. None of its 
members will publicly 
acknowl edge a connec
tion with the DPW, but no 
doubt you can guess who 
some of the involved indi
viduals are. If you thank 
on e for his or her pre
sumed participation with 
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NOW WITH MMX"'TECHNOLOGY. According to the trendspotters, things are speed ing up in the 

notebook business. For proof, look at the new Dell Lat itude LM M166ST. Itsheart beats at an 

astound ing166MHz, thanks to itsnew Mobile Pentium• processor with MMX'" technology for 

gut-wrenching multimedia. It also has a 12XVariable CD-ROM drive-again, 

among the fastest you can get in a portable. Then there's the new 128-bit 

Graphics Accelerator for faster and better co lor resolution and 64.000 colors. To 

order, ca ll today. But do it fast. You don't want to lag behind the trend, do you? 

*12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display
*16MB RAM (72MB Max.) 
• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
*NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive 
• Options Bay accepts 12X Variable 

CO-ROM. 3.5" Floppy Drive 
(both included) or Optional 2nd 
Lithium Ion Battery 

* PCI Bus with NEW 128-bit Graphics 
Accelerator with 64K Colors 

• Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound 
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
*MS®Office 97 Small Business 

Edition 
• Microsoft®Windows®95 
• lrOA 1.0 Standard Compliant 
• Touchpad/Under 7 Pounds· 
• Extendable 1Year Warrantyt

* Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $299 
* Upgrade to a2.7GB Hard Drive, 

add $200. 
*2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $7 99. 
*Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem. add $769. 

$3299 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
800•953•4014 


TO ORDER ONLINE 

WWW. de 11.com/buyde 11 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 


Sun 12pm-5pm CT In Canada: call 800-233-1589 

GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D 


( Keycode #01220 ( 




Common features: • Mini Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • 2 Universal Serial Bus IUSB) Ports Microsoft' Office 97 Small Business Edition MS' Windows" 95 • MS l'v 
• 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1 Year On-site' Service 
Upgrades: • 3Com ' 3C905 Fas t EtherLink' XL 10/100 PCI Card, add $109. • 4/8GB EIDE TR4 TBU. add $199. • HP LaserJet 6Pse Printer, $799. • 3-Pak of Zip lOOMB Cartr 

NEW DELL DIMENSION" XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS H266 NEWDELLDIMENSION XPS M233s DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s 
266MHzPENTIUM®11 PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 233MHzPENTIUM• PROCESSOR 200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 

WITH MMX'M TECHNOLOGY WITH MMXTECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 

• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC • 32MB EDD Memory • 32MB SORAM Memory • 32MBSDRAM Memory 

• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB • NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with 512KB • 3.2GB Hard Drive ll2ms) • 3.2GB Hard Drive ll 2ms) 
Cache l9.5ms) Cache l9.5ms) • NEW lOOOLS Moni tor 115 9" vi s.) • 800HSTrin itron Monitor 113.T' v. i.s.) 

• lOOOHS Trin itron' Monitor 115.9" vi.s) • NEW lOOOLS Mon itor 115 9" v i.s) • NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card • NEW 4MB EDD ViRG E 30 Video Ca rd 
• Matrox Mil lennium 4MB WRAM • Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM • NEW 24X Variable EIDECO-ROM Drive • 16X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

Video Card Video Card • Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth • AWE32 Wavetable Upgrade Card 
• NEW 24X Variable EIDECD-ROM Drive • NEW 24X Variab le EIDE CO-ROM Drive Wavetable Sound • Altec ACS-90 Speakers 
• Integrated Yamaha 16-Bit Sound • Integrated Yamaha 16-Bit Sound • Allee ACS-90 Speakers * Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive 
• Allee ACS-290 Speakers w/Subwoofer • Altec ACS-90 Speakers • Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal (95ms). add $60. 
• Iomega Zip lOOMB IOE Internal • Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Inte rnal Drive with One Cartri dge * Upgrade to a JOOOLS Monitor 

Drive with One Cartridge Drive with One Cartridge * Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM, add $239. (159" vis.). add $119. 

$3599 $2999 $2499 $2199 
Business Lease' : $130/Mo. Business Lease: $1 11 /Mo. Business Lease: $92/Mo. Business Lease: $81/Mo. 
Order Code #500609 Order Code #500608 Order Code #500607 Order Code #500606 

Common features: • Min i Tower Model • 512KB L2 Cache • 2 Un iversa l Seria l Bus IUSB) Ports • 56K Capable* U.S. Roboti cs x2 Te lephony Modem 
• MS Home Essentials • MS Windows 95 • MS Mouse IMS lntelliMouse on XPS Systems) • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service 

Upgrades: • HP DeskJet 820Cse Color Printer, add $299. • Iomega Zip lOOMB IDE Internal Drive w/One Cartridge, add $99. • 3 yrs. On-s ite Service, add $99. 


NEW DEU DIMENSION XPS H266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS M233s DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s DELL DIMENSION M166a 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR W/MMX 

Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: Common features listed above plus: 

• 64MB EDD Memory with ECC • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SDRAM Memory • 16MB SORAM Memory 
• NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with • NEW 6.4GB Hard Drive with • 4.3GB Hard Drive l9.5ms) • 2.lGB Hard Drive l12ms) 

5 l 2KB Cache (9 5ms) 5 l 2KB Cache l95ms) • NEW lOOOLS Monitor (15 9" vi s ) • BOOHS Trinitron Monitor 
• lOOOHS Trinitron Mon itor 115 9" v.i.s.) • 1000HS Trinitron Monitor 115.9" v. i.s.) 113.T' v i.s, 26dp)• NEW 4MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video Card 
• NEW Matrox Mi llennium II BMB • Matrox Mi llennium 4MB WRAM • 2MB EDD ViRGE 30 Video• 16X Variable EIDE CO-ROM Drive 


WRAM Video Card Video Card 
 • 16X Va ri ab le EIDE CO-ROM Drive• Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth 
• NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive • NEW 24X Variable EIDE CD-ROM Drive Wavetable Sound • Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card 
• Yamaha 32 Wavetable Sound • Sound Blaster 16 WaveSynth • Altec ACS-90 Speakers • Allee ACS-90 Speakers

Wavetable Sound 

Sound Speakers with Subwoofer • Altec ACS-290 Speakers with 


• Altec ACS-490 Fu ll Dolby'" Surround * Upgrade to a6.4GB Hard Drive with * Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add $7 79 
572KB Cache (95ms). add $15 * Upgrade to a 3.2GB Hard Drive

Subwoofer• Iomega Zip 100MB IDE Internal * Upgrade to A/tee ACS-290 Speakers (12ms), add $49 
Drive with One Cartridge * Upgrade to 64MB SDRAM, add $239 with Subwoofer. add $75. 

$3899 $2999 $2399 $1899 
Order Code #500604 Order Code#500603 Order Code #500602 Dreier Code #500601 

Thousands of other custom configurations 
iPucmg is no\ d1~coumab 1e iFor a co11p1eie CON o! 01.1r Guaramees or t1m11ed \llarramies. p1ease 1·:rne Dell 
USA l P. One Dell Way. Round Rock. TX 78582 <teasing arranged hy 1l11rd·party leasmg companies 10 qualified GET FREE DELL NEWS, RIGHT AT YOUR DESKTOP! 
customers. ·system weight wi th floppy drive oi CD·ROM in options bay. -"On·s1te service provided by an With DirectNews, Dell's free priority email bulletin, you can get 
1ndependen1 1h.rd·parr1piovider Maynot beavailablein certam remoteareas.x2productsarecapableol55Kbps pricing, product announcements, and limited time offersemailed 
do\'/nlaods Oueto fCCrulesina11esmct pcr.·.er0t.tput.h0':1c•er.currenidownloadspeedsare lim1ted toS3Kbps direct to your computer, as soon as they become available. This
Up1oad speeds are hm11ed to 33 6 Kbps Actual speeds may vary depending on !me cond1t1ons • Puces and 
specliicahons valid in the US only and sub,ect to chart;1e without notice Intel. the lr1el Inside logo. lANOcs\ and money and time saving bulletin is available exclusively by 
Pen11um are registered trademarks and MMX and E!herExpress are ifaciemarks of Imel Co r oorat10~ MS. subscript ion. And it's easy to subscribe. Just emai l us at 
M1crosoh. Windows and Windows NT are re~1s 1 e re d uadcma rk s of M1crosoh Corporat ion 3Com and listserver@dell.com with the message "join ddn" And then 
E t hcr l1 11~ are rc~1ste red irademarks of 3Com Corporation T11mtron is a regis tered 1r atl~rna: k of SonyCorpora11on watch your mailbox for the inside scoop on Dell's latest offers. 
Duec1L1ne is a service mar( of Dell Compt1ter Corporation.©1997 Dell Compurnr Co'IJ(lratmn. All ngllts reserved. 

mailto:listserver@dell.com


DESKTOP 

SOFTWARE 


DESCRIPTIONS 


MS Office 97 Small Business 
Edition (SBE) includes: 
• Word 97 
• Exce l 97 
• Publ isher 97 
• Outlook 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 
• Small Business Financia l Mgr 97 
• Internet Explorer 3.0 
Plusyour choice of Bookshelf or Encarta 

MS Home Essentials includes: 
• Word 97 
• Works 4.0 
• Enca rta 97 
• Greeti ngs Workshop 
• Arcade 
• Internet Exp lorer 3.0 

Common features: • 512KB L2 Cache • Integrated Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 
Contro ller • Inte l· EtherExpress'" Pro/ 100 NIC • Intel LANDesk" Server 
Manager v2.5x • Dell Server Ass istant CD • 3 Year Limited Warranty ' 

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER 
233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 32MB ECCEDD Memory 
• 2GB Ultra-Wide SCS l-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM . Bms) (27GB Max) 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• 3Com OfficeConnect Hub B/TPC 

* Upgrade to 64MB Memory, 
add $239. 

*	 Upgrade to a 4GB Ultra-Wide 
SCSl-3 Hard Drive. add $320. 

* 4/BGB SCSI OAT Tape Backup, 
add$749. 

$3249 
Business Lease: $11 9/Mo. 
Order Code #250070 

I 
use (MS lntell iMouse on XPS Sys tem) 

~es, add $39. 

DELL DIMENSION M166a 
166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TEC HNOLOGY 

Common fea tu res li sted above plu s: 
• 16MB SDR AM Memory 
• 2.l GB Hard Drive (1 2ms) 
• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s) 
• 2MB ED DViR GE 3D Vid eo 
• 16X Va riabl e EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
* Upgrade to 32MBSDRAM. add $77 9. 
* Upgrade to a 3.2GB Hard Drive 

(12ms). add $49. 

* Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron 
Monitor(737" vis . .26dp). add $49 

Business Lease: $63/Mo. 
Order Code #500605 

available. What can we build yours to do? 

DELL®POWEREDG~ 2200 SERVER 
266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable, RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 96MB ECC EDD Memory 
• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 

[7200 RPM. Bms) (27GB Max I 
• BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Windows NT®Server 4.0 

* Upgrade to a 9GBUltra- Wide 
SCSl-3 Hard Drive, add $450. 

* Upgrade to 72BMB ECC EDD 
Memory, add $220. 

Business Lease: $179/Mo. 
Order Code #250072 

Common features: • 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache • Options Bay accepts 12X Variab le CD-ROM. 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included). or Optional 2nd Li -Ion Battery 
• PCI Bus with NEW 12B-bit Graphics Acce lerator with 64K Co lors • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • Microsoft Windows 95 
• lrDA 1.0 Standard Compl iant • Touchpad • Under 7 Pounds' • Extendable 1 Year Warranty' 

NEW DELL LATITUDE~ LM M166ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST NEW DELL LATITUDE LM M166ST DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST 
166MHzPENTIUM PRO CESSOR W/MMX 166MHzPENTIUM PRO CESS OR W/MMX 166MHzPENTIUM PRO CESSOR W/MMX 133MHz PENTIUM® PROCESSOR 

Common features listed above plus: Common featu res listed above plus: Common fea tures listed above plus: Common fea tures listed above pl us: 

• 12.1" SVGA Ac ti ve Matri x Display • 12.1" SVGA Ac ti ve Matri x Di spl ay • 12.1" SVGA Ac ti ve Matri x Displ ay • .12.1" SVGA Active Ma trix Disp lay 

• 40MB RAM (72 MB Max. ) • 24MB RAM (72 MB Max) • 16MB RAM (72 MB Max I • 16MB RAM (72MB Max) 

• 2.l GB Hard Drive • 2.lGB Hard Drive • NEW 1.6GB Hard Drive • NEW 1. 6GB Hard Dri ve 

• 2nd Lith ium Ion Battery • MS Office 97 Small Bu siness Edition • MS Offi ce 97 Small Business Edition • Motoro la 33.6 Fax Modem 

• MS Offi ce 97 Small Bus iness Ed ition * Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $799. * Upgrade to 40MB RAM. add $299. * Upgrade to 24MB RAM. add $700. 

* Upgrade to 72MB RAM. add $299. * 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $799. * Upgrade to a 2. 7GB Hard Drive, * Upgrade to a2.1GB Hard Drive, 

* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $769. * Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $769. add $200. add$200. 

* 3Com LAN+ 33.6 Modem PC Card, 
add $349. 

* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 

* Leather Carrying Case. add $729. 
* 3Com 10Base-T Network Card, 

add $139. 

* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. 
* Motorola 33.6 Fax Modem, add $169. 
* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 

* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery, add $199. 
* Nylon Carrying Case, add $69. 
* 3Com 10Base-T Network Card. 

add $159. 
* Leather Carrying Case, add $729. 

* Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator, 
add $759. 

add $159. 
* Nylon Carrying Case, add $69. 

add $139. 

$39991 $35991 $32991 

Business Lease: $144/Mo. Business Lease: $1 30/M o. Business Lease: $122/Mo. Business Lease: $104/Mo. 
OrderCode #800130 OrderCode #800132 Order Code #800140 Order Code #800138 

Mon-Fri 7arn-9pm CT TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 
Sat 10am·6prn CT 
Sun 12prn-5prn CT 800-953-4018 
In Canada: call 800-233-15B9 

TO ORDER ONLINE GSA Contract #GS-35F-4076D 

I Keycode #01222 Iwww.deII.com/buyd e 11 
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